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1. Introduction 
 
This Final Wetland Assessment Report is a support document to the Tier 2 Final Environmental Impact 
Statement (FEIS), and is intended to present detailed information regarding the identification, 
characterization and evaluation of project area wetland resources.  This document also describes measures 
that have been utilized throughout project development to avoid, minimize and mitigate impacts to 
wetlands.   Finally, the document describes the unavoidable impacts to wetlands associated with the 
Refined Preferred Alternative as compared to other build alternatives. 
 
This report is intended to be the primary tool for facilitating coordination of proposed wetland impacts in 
Section 2 with State and Federal regulatory agencies and documenting compliance with regulatory 
requirements to avoid, minimize and mitigate wetlands impacts. 
 
Prior to European settlement, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service estimated that Indiana had some 
5,600,000 acres of wetlands. Over the past 200 years, Indiana has lost approximately 85% of its wetlands 
(Dahl, 1990). As of the mid-1980s, Indiana was estimated to have approximately 813,032 acres of 
wetlands (Rolley, 1991). Of this area, approximately 245,817 acres were located in the I-69 Tier 1 Study 
Area.  Because of the importance of these ecosystems, Executive Order 11990 establishes a federal policy 
of “no net loss of wetlands.”  
 
Description of Section 2 Preferred Alternative 3C Corridor 
 
Section 2 of the Preferred Alternative 3C corridor begins at the Section 1 SR 64 interchange and proceeds 
to US 50 east of Washington, a distance of some 28.6 miles.  From SR 64, the corridor turns to the 
northeast to cross the East Fork of Keg Creek near Gibson County Roads 950E and 125S.  The corridor 
essentially parallels SR 57 approximately one mile to the west.  Near the Patoka River, SR 57 turns to the 
north so that it comes closer to the Alternative 3C corridor at the crossing.  The crossing of the Patoka 
River was placed approximately ½ mile west of SR 57 to minimize impacts on the Patoka National 
Wildlife Refuge.  The crossing location has been viewed, by representatives of the Refuge, as the best 
location in the SR 57 corridor to minimize impacts in the Refuge.  This location was reserved for a future 
highway corridor by the Final EIS that established the Patoka National Wildlife Refuge.  Upon crossing 
the Patoka River, the corridor leaves Gibson County and proceeds into Pike County.   
 
Leaving the Patoka Bottoms, the corridor ascends into the Boonville Hills Physiographic Region near 
Pike County Road 50S.  The corridor follows through reclaimed coal mine areas and crosses SR 57 near a 
private coal haul road approximately ¾ mile north of Division Road at Glezen.  This location is 
approximately four miles south of Petersburg.  This location is south of Flat Creek, an area identified as 
environmentally sensitive.  East of SR 57, the corridor shifts to the east to remain in the Boonville Hills 
Physiographic Region through recently mined ground and then runs north, parallel to Meridian Road.  
Along Meridian Road, it is in the Wabash Lowland Physiographic Region, but is associated with higher 
ground and reclaimed mine land. 
 
North of Pike County Road 300N, the corridor of preferred Alternative 3C turns northeast, crossing SR 
56/61 about one mile south of Petersburg.  Traversing eastward to avoid the Prides Creek Lake recreation 
area, the corridor makes use of reclaimed mine land and then turns to the north to cross SR 356 about 1½ 
mile east of Petersburg (near Alford).  From this point, the corridor proceeds to the northeast to parallel 
existing SR 57, which is approximately one mile to the west.  Continuing in the Wabash Lowland 
Physiographic Region, the corridor turns north near Pike County Road 425E to begin its approach to the
 East Fork of the White River at the Daviess County line.  This crossing is about 1½ miles east (upstream) 
of the SR 57 crossing of the East Fork of the White River (Gil Hodges Bridge). 
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Proceeding just west of Wonder Pond, south of Washington, the corridor shifts to the northwest near 
Daviess County Road 550S to begin its path around the east side of Washington.  North of Daviess 
County Road 375S, the corridor crosses Veale Creek.  It then runs parallel to and northwest of the Veale 
Creek watershed, eventually crossing SR 257 about one mile south of the US 50 By-pass around 
Washington.  Crossing Hurricane Branch, the corridor turns to the north to cross US 50 approximately ½ 
mile east of the Washington By-pass (US 50).   
 
The corridor has been located along a narrow strip crossing the Patoka River Bottoms so as to minimize 
impacts to wetlands and forests.  The Patoka River Bottoms, where the highway will be placed on 
structure, includes potential wetland and forest mitigation sites.  Threatened and endangered species have 
been recorded upstream and downstream.  Throughout this stretch of highway, coal resources are 
available.  Some areas of the roadway will cross surface mined areas, while other areas will cross over 
underground mined areas. 
 
Crossing the East Fork of the White River, there are a number of homes.  Archaeological sites may be of 
significance in the general area and at this crossing of the White River.  Similarly, there is an excellent 
opportunity for wetland and forest mitigation in the floodplains of the East Fork of the White River. 
 
Strip mining has diminished the number of historic properties in the area, and has reduced the 
cohesiveness of the historic landscape.  Segments of the Wabash and Erie Canal are crossed by this 
section of I-69 in the areas of Hurricane Creek, Patoka River and Flat Creek. 
 
Most wetlands in the project corridor are found along rivers and streams and within their associated 
floodplains. The major wetland areas that the Refined Preferred Alternative crosses within the Section 2 
corridor include resources associated with the Patoka River, Flat Creek, Pride’s Creek, and the East Fork 
of the White River.  Several other smaller wetland complexes exist in the project corridor as well along 
unnamed streams and in isolated depressional areas. Refer to Figures 1-1 through 1-5 and 2-1 through 2-5 
to see the Approved Study Corridor and Proposed Alternatives on U.S. Geological Survey Base Mapping. 
Refer to Figures 3-9 and 4-9 sheets 1-13 to see Proposed Alternatives with Labeled Wetlands and Ponds. 
 
2 Regulatory Definitions 

Waters of the U.S. 

Waters of the U.S. include wetlands that are defined by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) as: 

 
Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a 
frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal 
circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in 
saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, 
and similar areas  

 
Waters of the State 

 
 “Isolated” wetlands that do not fall under U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Clean Water Act jurisdiction 
are regulated through the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) Isolated Wetlands 
Regulatory Program.  They are considered isolated wetlands because they are not connected or adjacent to 
“waters of the U.S.,” which are regulated by the Corps.   

As part of this program, isolated wetlands are grouped into one of three Classes based upon wetland 
quality.  Class III isolated wetlands are generally of higher quality and Class I wetlands of lower quality, 
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while Class II wetlands fall somewhere in the middle.  Different wetland classes have different mitigation 
requirements.     

 
Wetlands 
 
Wetlands are important ecosystems that include swamps, bogs, marshes, mires, fens, and other wet areas.  
Wetlands are often transition areas between upland and deepwater habitats. There are a number of 
definitions for a wetland; however, all definitions have three common criteria. 
 
• Hydrophytic vegetation - plants that are adapted to a wet environment; 
• Hydric soils - soils that are characterized by anaerobic conditions, and; 
• Hydrology - an area that is inundated or saturated to the surface for at least 5% of the growing season in 

most years. 
 
The presence of a wetland within the landscape often results in a number of important functions, some of 
which include: 
 
• Primary Production and Nutrient Transport 
• Habitat for Animals 
• Sanctuary for Animals 
• Hydrological Support for Adjacent Communities 
• Shoreline Protection 
• Storm/Flood Storage 
• Storm/Flood Peak Reduction 
• Groundwater Recharge 
• Water Purification 
• Water Supply 
• Effect Climatic Conditions (Temperature, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide Cycles) 
• Isolated Genetic Population Pools 
• Reproduction and Development 
 
In addition, wetlands provide many functions valuable to humans including the following: 
 
• Commercial Fisheries 
• Recreation (Hunting, Fishing, Boating, and Swimming) 
• Sites for Development 
• Forestry Products 
• Agricultural Products 
• Aesthetics 
• Educational Centers 
• Peat Mining 
  
 
The following provides a short description of the types 
of wetlands and open water systems that occur within 
the Section 2 Corridor. 

Floodplain Forest 

Floodplain forest communities within the project area 
are typically located as narrow polygons along stream 
channels. In general, these areas consist of canopy tree 
species such as red maple (Acer rubrum), eastern 

Figure 3 - Floodplain Forest  
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Figure 4 – Shrub/Scrub Wetland  

cottonwood (Populus deltoides), American elm (Ulmus americana), and ash (Fraxinus spp.). Dominant 
shrubs and saplings in these resources include box elder (Acer negundo), and common elderberry 
(Sambucus canadensis). The herbaceous layer often includes nettles (Urtica spp.) poison ivy 
(Toxicodendron radicans), and jewelweed (Impatiens capensis). Floodplain forests within the project area 
are generally ranked high for wildlife habitat using the InWRAP methodology.  Many of these, because of 
their proximity to channelized streams and location within the floodplain also score high for flood and 
storm water storage. An example of a floodplain forest within the Section 2 project area is shown in 
Figure 3. 

 

Scrub/Shrub 

Scrub/shrub wetland areas are dominated by woody vegetation less than 20 feet (6 meters) tall, including 
shrubs, young trees, and trees or shrubs that are small or stunted because of environmental conditions. All 
water regimes, except subtidal, are possible 
(Cowardin, 1979).  Plants characteristic of project 
area scrub/shrub wetlands include willows (Salix 
spp.), buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), 
and ash saplings (Fraxinus spp.).  In many 
locations, these resource areas appear to be prior 
forests disturbed by activities such as strip 
mining.  Many were found to be colonized with a 
monostand of one type of young tree, such as red 
maple (Acer rubrum) or willow (Salix sp.).  In 
areas where scrub/shrub resources did not show 
these signs of disturbance, they generally ranked 
high for wildlife habitat function.  Several areas 
originally mapped as scrub/shrub on NWI maps 

were found to have matured and are now classified 
as floodplain forest.  Figure 4 shows an example 
of a scrub/shrub community within Section 2. 

 
Aquatic Bed 

Aquatic bed includes wetlands and deepwater 
habitats dominated by plants that grow principally 
on or below the surface of the water for most of 
the growing season in most years. Water regimes 
include subtidal, irregularly exposed, regularly 
flooded, permanently flooded, intermittently 
exposed, semipermanently flooded, and seasonally 
flooded.   Aquatic bed wetlands represent a 
diverse group of plant communities that require 
surface water for optimum growth and 
reproduction. They are best developed in relatively 
permanent water or under conditions of repeated 
flooding. The plants are either attached to the 
substrate or float freely in the water above the 
bottom or on the surface (Cowardin et al., 1979).    Project area aquatic bed occurrences include an 
isolated site with emergent wetland fringes (Sec2-W80) and an oxbow of the Patoka River (Sec2-W17) 
within Patoka National Wildlife Refuge.  This resource type is considered significant to wildlife habitat, 
particularly amphibian habitat. Aquatic bed resources also provide flood storage and attenuation, and 
water quality protection. Figure 5 represents an example of an aquatic bed community in the Patoka River 

Figure 5 –Aquatic Bed 
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area. 

 
Emergent Wetlands 

Emergent wetlands are characterized by erect, rooted, herbaceous hydrophytes, excluding mosses and 
lichens.  They are also known as marshes or wet meadows. The vegetation in emergent wetlands is 
present for most of the growing season in most years.  Perennial plants usually dominate emergent 
wetlands. All water regimes are included except subtidal and irregularly exposed (Cowardin et al., 1979). 
Within the project area, emergent wetlands were found along the edges of forested or scrub/shrub 
wetlands and forming fringes around the perimeter of ponds. Plants characteristic of project area 
emergent wetlands include soft-stem bulrush (Scirpus validus), sedges (Carex spp.), spike rushes 
(Eleocharis spp.), and arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia).  Several of these locations also showed presence 
of the invasive non-native reed canary grass 
(Phalaris arundinacea).  One occurrence of a 
natural spring with an associated emergent marsh 
was also noted within the project area (wetland 
Sec2-W166A).  No bogs or fens, two of the 
highest quality Emergent Wetlands, were observed 
within the corridor. InWRAP generally ranked 
emergent marshes high for habitat in areas where 
these marshes were bordering another resource 
area, because of the diversity they provide within 
the wetland complex.  When located in an area 
with high flooding potential, this resource type 
also scored high for flood attenuation. An example 
of an emergent wetland in the Section 2 project 

area is shown in Figure 6. 

  

Farmed wetlands 

Sections 401 and 404 of the Clean Water Act also regulate those wetlands that have been temporarily 
converted for active agricultural use.  Known as “farmed wetlands”, the USDA National Food Security 
Act Manual, 3rd Edition, September 2000 (NFSAM) defines these as “Wetlands that were drained, 
dredged, filled, leveled, or otherwise manipulated before December 23, 1985, for the purpose of, or to 
have the effect of, making the production of an agricultural commodity possible, and continue to meet 
specific wetland hydrology criteria.”  The 1996 Swampbuster provisions of the Farm bill allows for the 
continuation of agricultural activities on certified wetlands and is enforced through local county Natural 
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) offices.  Any change in the status of the farmed wetlands, 
including changing drainage or depositing fill, requires a Section 404 Department of the Army Permit 
from the USACE and a Section 401 Water Quality Certificate from the Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management (IDEM). 

An investigation for farmed wetlands, as defined by the USDA National Food Security Act Manual, 3rd 
Edition, September 2000 (NFSAM), was conducted for each alternative carried forward for detailed 
analysis.  According to NRCS guidelines, all four of the following criteria must be met in determining a 
farmed wetland: 

1. The area must have been manipulated prior to December 23, 1985. 
2. An agricultural commodity was produced once before December 23, 1985. 
3. The area meets the required hydrology criteria for farmed wetlands. 
4. The site has not been abandoned. 
 

Figure 6 – Emergent Wetland 
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To determine if wetland signatures were present, a minimum of 5 years of Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
aerial imagery slides were reviewed at the FSA Service Center in each county. The appropriate 5 years of 
slides that represent normal precipitation to be used for review were determined and provided by NRCS. 

In Gibson County, the years of normal rainfall (slides viewed) were 1981, 1982, 1985, 1986, and 1990.  
In Pike County, the years of normal rainfall were 1980, 1981, 1982, 1984, and 1985. In Daviess County, 
the years of normal rainfall were 1980, 1981, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1992, and 1993. 

 
Lakes and Ponds 
 
Lacustrine systems are described as deepwater or wetland habitat including permanently flooded lakes 
and reservoirs, intermittent lakes, and tidal lakes with salinity below 0.5% (Cowardin et al., 1979).  
Lacustrine resources are situated in a depression or dammed river channel and have less than 30% aerial 
coverage by vegetation.  Total area of lacustrine systems is greater than 8 ha (20 acres), however, smaller 
systems are included if an active wave formed or bedrock shoreline features makes up all or part of the 
boundary or if water depth exceeds 2 m (6.6 feet) in the deepest part of the system during periods of low 
water (Cowardin et al., 1979). 
 
There are no major lakes within the Section 2 corridor, however, there are three (3) waterbodies classified 
as lacustrine systems within the project area.  Two of these appear to have been created by mining; the 
third was formed through dam construction and exists in the northern part of the project area.  The mining 
ponds are in Pike County and encompass 19.3 acres and 16.2 acres.  The third (unnamed) pond is in 
Daviess County and is approximately 21 acres in size. 
 
Cowardin et al. (1979) designates ponds as palustrine unconsolidated bottom (PUB) features.  This 
resource type includes aquatic habitats with at least 25% cover of particles smaller than stones and a 
vegetative cover less than 30%. Water regimes are restricted to subtidal, permanently flooded, 
intermittently exposed, and semipermanently flooded. Unconsolidated bottoms are characterized by the 
lack of large stable surfaces for plant and animal attachment (Cowardin et al., 1979). 
 
The project area includes 81 areas classified as unconsolidated bottom.  These primarily consist of 
constructed farm ponds.  The majority of these ponds are small (less than 0.5 acres).  However, they range 
in size from only 0.005 acres up to 4.6 acres. 
 

 
3. Methodology 
 
A literature search was conducted for wetland data as part of the initial ecological data collection during 
the Tier 1 EIS process.  Information was gathered from the United States Geological Survey quadrangles 
and National Wetland Inventory (NWI) maps (USGS, various dates and US Fish and Wildlife Service, 
various dates).  This information was then used to conduct field visits to verify wetland locations and 
classifications within the Section 2 corridor approved in Tier 1.  This corridor was generally 2,000 feet in 
width, but narrower where the corridor passes through the area reserved for it at the Patoka River, in the 
area of the Patoka National Wildlife Refuge.  
 
Field visits were conducted by project wetland scientists in May, June and August of 2005 and in January 
2006 to examine and qualify wetlands that were anticipated to be impacted by either project Alternative 
(A or B) as part of the Tier 2 study.  Observations made during these initial field investigations were used 
to help select a Preferred Alternative.  Once the Preferred Alternative was selected, field delineations 
were conducted in June 2009 to help refine impact calculations for each resource type.  

Delineations were conducted in accordance with the USACE 1987 Wetland Delineation Manual and 
associated technical memoranda. 
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Wetland areas were also assessed using the Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol (InWRAP).  The 
InWRAP methodology was specifically required for the I-69 project to allow for standardized analysis of 
wetland quality across all sections of the project corridor.  This methodology consists of an analysis of 
NWI polygons (as well as wetlands that were not listed by NWI, but located during field investigations) 
to rank various wetland functions and values using a worksheet based approach. (Taylor Univ., 2000).  
For further details of the InWRAP methodology refer to: 
 http://www.taylor.edu/academics/acadDepts/ees/wetlands/iswamp/assess.htm. Functional analysis using 
InWRAP was conducted only on wetlands (wetland complexes) within the Alternatives Carried Forward 
for Further Analysis. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 
 
Alternative 3C Corridor Wetlands and Open Water Systems 
 
Wetlands and open water systems are spread throughout the Section 2 corridor. The majority are found 
along rivers and streams and within their associated floodplains. Wetland types within the study area are 
predominantly floodplain forest. Emergent and scrub/shrub wetlands occur less frequently within the 
project area either as complexes associated with forested resources or in low lying areas that are generally 
too wet to be tilled.  Two occurrences of wetlands classified as aquatic bed were also located within the 
Section 2 project study area.  Open water systems within the study area consisted of artificial lacustrine 
(lake) and unconsolidated bottom (pond) features.  Using the classification of Cowardin et al. (1979), a 
total of 105 wetlands and 84 open water systems were identified within the Section 2 Corridor.  Tables 1, 
and 2. below show the distribution of each wetland type and open water system within each county.   
 

 
Table 1: NWI Wetlands and Open Water Systems within Section 2 Corridor, Summary 
by Type and County 
Wetland Type Gibson County Pike County Davies County Section 2 Total 

 
Number Area 

(acres) 
Number Area 

(acres) 
Number Area 

(acres) 
Number Area 

(acres) 
Emergent 0 0 11 9.2 13 12.9 24 22.1 
Scrub/Shrub 0 0 14 35.7 5 7.2 19 42.9 
Forested 7 27.3 30 125.5 20 95.6 57 248.4 
Aquatic Bed 2 1.2 3 2.5 0 0 5 3.7 
Unconsolidated 
Bottom 

8 5 29 15.8 44 25.3 81 46.1 

Lacustrine 0 0 2 35.6 1 13.9 3 49.5 
Total 17 33.5 89 224.3 83 154.9 189 412.7 
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Table 2: NWI and Field Verified Wetlands and Open Water Systems within Section 2 
Corridor, Summary by Type and County 

Wetland Type Gibson County Pike County Davies County Section 2 Total 
 

Number Area 
(acres) 

Number Area 
(acres) 

Number Area 
(acres) 

Number Area 
(acres) 

Emergent 0 0 11 8.9 11 13.6 22 22.5 
Scrub/Shrub 0 0 14 32.3 4 2.0 18 34.3 
Forested 4 18.6 29 67.6 18 48.0 51 134.2 
Aquatic Bed 0 0 3 2.8 0 0 3 2.8 
Unconsolidated 
Bottom 

7 3.5 23 7.9 39 16.2 
69 27.6 

Lacustrine 0 0 3 30.2 1 9.0 4 39.2 
Total 11 22.5 83 149.2 73 88.8 167 260.6 
*These wetlands are field verified within the right-of-way and as shown in NWI data within the remaining corridor. 

 

Wetland Resources for Section 2 Alternatives 
 
The following provides a narrative description of each wetland or wetland complex that would be 
impacted by the proposed construction limits of the Refined Preferred Alternative as well as Alternatives 
A, B and the DEIS Preferred Alternative.  A wetland complex consists of one or more contiguous or 
adjoining community types represented as individual polygons. Each polygon within a complex was 
numbered according to wetland type (emergent, forested scrub shrub or aquatic bed) to allow for 
quantification of impacts to each wetland type.  Appendix A, Wetland Site Forms, provides an overall 
description of each wetland or complex including mapping and photograph documentation.  Appendix B 
includes the Wetland Quality Assessment Profile which generates a ranking for animal habitat, botanical 
and hydrologic function, based on the InWRAP summary data.  Appendix D includes the Wetland Matrix 
for I-69: Section 2, which summarizes the assessment results.  Appendix E includes the InWRAP field 
data sheets which document the base data collected for each complex, including the major plant 
communities, soils, hydrology, topography, and component functions and values of the resource. Refer to 
the Figure 3-9 series and the Figure 4-9 sericesto see the Alternatives with Labeled Wetlands and Ponds. 
 
Since the publication of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement several changes have been made to 
the wetland report.  Total wetland acreages have been refined.  Overall wetland areas and impact 
calculations used for the DEIS were based on NWI wetland boundaries.  Additional field work completed 
since the DEIS was used to further refined the wetland boundaries.  This affected the overall size of the 
wetlands.  Additionally, a few wetlands identified in the DEIS were subsequently discovered to not meet 
the 3 wetland criteria and were thus removed from the wetland impact consideration. Furthermore, 
wetland impacts in the tables in the DEIS were calculated using right-of-way limits.  In the FEIS they are 
calculated using both right-of-way and construction limits.  Finally, additional field work conducted 
between the DEIS and FEIS identified previously undocumented wetlands within the refined preferred 
alternative, including those impacted by local access roads not evaluated at the DEIS stage. Within the 
individual wetland descriptions that follow, the changes that were made to the data that was previously 
included in the Draft Wetland Assessment Report (Appendix J of the Section 2 Revised DEIS) are 
documented. 
 
Sec2-W4 (polygon 4) 

This site is classified as a swamp forest wetland 10.83 acres in size, with 95 – 100% vegetative cover.  
Red maple (Acer rubrum), ash (Fraxinus spp.) and elm (Ulmus americana) are found throughout the 
resource both as mature trees and as saplings.  Herbaceous ground cover includes species such as fowl 
manna grass, jewelweed, and poison ivy. Hydrology is likely due to its depressional nature, local runoff, 
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and poorly drained soils. Animal habitat and botanical diversity are both ranked fair under InWRAP 
summaries for the site. Although this site is typical of forested wetlands found throughout the project 
area, it is likely that it plays an important role in flood storage and attenuation for the area, as it is one of 
very few wetlands located in this region. Its role in the landscape is therefore considered significant. This 
resource is regulated under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its immediate adjacency to a tributary 
of East Fork Keg Creek. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the 
construction limit impacts are now presented.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.04 acre of impact 
for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred and 5.3 acre of impact for Alternative B.  The construction limit 
impacts are now 0.03 acre for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative and 5.05 acres for 
Alternative B The Refined Preferred Alternative was modified to completely avoid impacts to this 
resource. 
 

Sec2-W11 (polygon 11) 

This 54.27 acre resource is defined as a floodplain forest associated with Hurricane Creek.  The tree 
canopy of red maple and ash is more or less closed and results in a sparse under story below.  Herbaceous 
ground cover consists of scattered sedges and grasses, as well as poison ivy.  This resource area rates 
good for both hydrology, due to its floodplain location, and for wildlife habitat due to open water 
elements and good protective cover.  This wetland falls under the jurisdiction of both the USACE and 
IDEM due to its hydrologic connectivity with the South Fork Patoka River.  The right-of-way impact was 
presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This 
wetland complex has been further refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due 
to additional field work.  The wetland impact is now less than previously anticipated.   The Draft Wetland 
Report documented 0.64 acre of impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred and 1.03 acre of impact 
for Alternative B.  The construction limit impacts are now 0.09 acre for Alternative A and the DEIS 
Preferred Alternative, 0.46 acre for Alternative B and 0.06 acre for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
 

Sec2-W15 (polygon 15) 

The site consists of a 3.08 acre strip of floodplain forest wetland adjacent to a ditch.  Wetland hydrology 
is affected by ditching and the resource is colonized by monostands of the invasive exotic reed canary 
grass (Phalaris arundinacea).  Poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans) is also dominant in this degraded 
resource and a row of young silver maples (Acer saccharinum) is present on the upland border.  The 
wetland exhibits zonation and interspersion typical of fair wildlife habitat and provides only fair botanical 
measures due to the presence of reed canary grass and low plant diversity within the resource.  This 
wetland falls under the jurisdiction of both the USACE and IDEM due to hydrology connection with an 
intermittent tributary to the South Fork of the Patoka River.  The right-of-way impact was presented in the 
Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has 
been further refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field 
work.  This wetland has increased slightly in size from 3.05 acres to 3.08 acres as a result.  The Draft 
Wetland Report documented 0.71 acre of impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative 
and 0.57 acre of impact for Alternative B.  The construction limit impacts are now 0.81 acre for 
Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 0.69 acre for Alternative B, and 0.86 acre for the 
Refined Preferred Alternative. 
 
Sec2-W17 (polygons 17/25 and 19/24) 
This 11.63 acre wetland complex lies within the Patoka National Wildlife Refuge, a large area of bottom 
land hardwood forest established as a refuge in 1994.  Due to the uniqueness and local significance of this 
area, the project corridor crossing was established early on in the conceptual design and was located in 
this area due to existing surrounding disturbance and the somewhat degraded nature in the immediate 
area.  The wetland complex is made up of polygons designated as 17/25 and 19/24. Polygon 17/25 
represents a floodplain forest wetland community.  Polygon 19/24 is an aquatic bed community.  The 
forested resource associated with the old channel of the Patoka River (polygon 17/25) consists of a 
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bottomland forested resource dominated by silver maple and red maple with a sparse understory 
dominated by Gray’s sedge and poison ivy. Polygon 19/24 is classified as aquatic bed and consists of 
shallow open water in the old channel of the Patoka River.  The presence of the floating emergent 
duckweed (Lemna sp.) was noted during summer field surveys. Buttonbush is scattered along the edges of 
the open water resource.  The wetland complex is determined to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction 
as a result of its direct connection with the Patoka River. The right-of-way impact was presented in the 
Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has 
been further refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field 
work.  The overall forested acreage of this complex has increased from 9.12 acres to 9.62 acres and the 
aquatic bed portion of this wetland has decreased from 2.43 acres to 2.01 acres as a result.   The Draft 
Wetland Report documented 3.13 acre of forested wetland impact and 0.6 acre of aquatic bed impact for 
Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative and 3.07 acre of forested impact and 0.51 acre of 
aquatic bed impact for Alternative B.  The construction limit impacts are now 2.95 acres of forested 
impact and 0.39 acre of aquatic bed impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 2.90 
acres of forested wetland impact and 0.40 acre of aquatic bed impact for Alternative B, and 3.00 acres of 
forested wetland and 0.40 acre of aquatic bed impact for the Refined Preferred Alternative.. 
 
Sec2-W32 (polygons 32 and 32A) 
Polygons 32 and 32A form a 52.56  acre wetland complex located along a stream channel and partially 
within an old field.  The swamp forest portion of this complex is dominated by green ash in the overstory 
and barnyard grass, jewelweed and beggars ticks in the herbaceous layer.  The wetland forms a narrow 
fringe along the channelized stream and shows signs of flooding during periods of high water.  The 
bordering wet meadow wetland portion of this complex consists of a sedge meadow that has formed in a 
low lying area of an adjacent field. Sedges and rushes identified within this resource include Juncus 
tenuis, Juncus acuminatus, and Eleocharis obtusa. Both community types show signs of disturbance such 
as ditching within the forested system and prior cultivation of the meadow area. Although the wet 
meadow is small in size and occurs within an old field, it has a hydrologic connection to the forested area 
and is considered part of the larger complex.  The wetland complex is determined to be jurisdictional 
under both USACE and IDEM regulations due to its direct association with an unnamed tributary to the 
Patoka River. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction 
limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has been significantly refined since the 
publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field work.  The boundary of the 
forested component of the complex was redefined within the right-of-way for the Refined Preferred 
Alternative; however the boundary of the entire wetland was not redefined due to its overall large size.  
For this reason the forested component is still listed as 48 acres as noted in the Draft Wetland Report.  
The emergent wetland component of this wetland increased from 2.68 acres to 4.56 acres based on 
refinement of the boundaries as a result of additional field work.   The Draft Wetland Report documented 
2.73 acre of forested wetland impact and 1.41 acre of emergent wetland impact for Alternative A and the 
DEIS Preferred Alternative and 2.71 acre of forested impact and 1.37 acres of emergent wetland impact 
for Alternative B.  The construction limits are now 0.28 acre of forested impact and 2.65 acres of 
emergent wetland impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 0.26 acre of forested 
wetland impact and 2.63 acres  of emergent wetland impact for Alternative B, and 0.29 acre of forested 
impact and 2.84 acre of emergent wetland impact for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
 
Sec2-W37 (polygons 37, 37A and 38) 
This 8.87 acre wetland complex consists of a swamp forested section, a scrub-carr section and emergent 
shallow marsh section. The scrub-carr and swamp forest areas are separated by a narrow steep upland, 
and a shallow marsh wetland area bordering on one of the forested wetlands.  These resources are 
bounded by roadways and agricultural land. Ditching was observed within the wetland areas, as well as a 
culvert leading under the roadway.  The swamp forest wetland is dominated by red maple and green ash 
with jewelweed and false nettle in the understory.  Reed canary grass was observed scattered throughout 
the site; however was not frequent enough to be considered dominant. Due to the closed canopy, wood 
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litter and protected nature of the forested resource it was considered to provide fair wildlife habitat. The 
scrub-carr section of the wetland appears to be a formerly forested site that was disturbed and is 
successional.   The shallow marsh portion of the wetland complex is dominated by reed grass (Phragmites 
australis). The dense herbaceous layer and position in the landscape led to a good rating for hydrologic 
function, particularly for storm water attenuation and storage.  This complex is determined to be under 
USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic association with a Flat Creek tributary.  The right-
of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now 
presented.  This wetland complex has been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements 
were due to additional field work.  The forested acreage changed from 3.70 to 3.71 acres, the scrub-shrub 
wetland decreased from 5.11 acres to 4.97 acres and the emergent wetland acreage decreased from 0.55 
acre to 0.19 acre.   The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.03 acre of forested wetland impact for 
Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 1.89 acres of forested wetland impact, 2.41 acres 
of scrub-shrub wetland impact, and 0.34 acres of emergent wetland impact for Alternative B.  The 
construction limit impacts are now 1.79 acres of forested wetland impact, 2.05 acres of scrub-shrub 
impact, and 0.02 acre of emergent wetland impact for Alternative B.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred 
Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would not impact this complex. 
 
Sec2-W43 (polygons 43, 44 and 45) 
This 8.23 acre wetland complex is associated with Flat Creek and has been dissected by the railroad, the 
mine road and SR57.  InWRAP assessment for these resources indicated that despite the surrounding land 
use they provide some areas of good habitat for wildlife due to tree cover and maturity, presence of 
standing water, as well as areas of scattered woody material and diversity of cover type.  The forested 
wetlands are dominated by red maple in the upper canopy and nettle and jewel weed in the herbaceous 
layer.  Average plant diversity and sparse understory result in fair ratings for this complex for botanical 
and hydrological functions. This complex is determined to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due 
to its hydrologic connection to Flat Creek. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 
Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has been 
refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field work.  The total 
forested acreage of this complex decreased from 13.62 acres to 8.23 acres.   The Draft Wetland Report 
documented 1.16 acres of forested wetland impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 
and 0.53 acre of forested impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are now 0.77 acre of 
forested wetland impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 0.48 acre of forested 
wetland impact for Alternative B, and 0.93 acre of impact for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
 
Sec2-W55A (polygons 55a, 55b, 55c and 56a) 
This 22.07 acre wetland complex consists of 4 interconnected wetland polygons.  Polygon 55A is a 
swamp forest with pockets of standing water throughout, making this area considerably wetter than most 
forested resources found in the project area.  Nettle, bent grass and moneywort were common throughout 
the parcel. A dense upper canopy of red maple, as well as the presence of standing water, makes the 
herbaceous layer fairly sparse.  The eastern edge of the forested wetlands is bordered by a wet meadow 
wetland (polygon 55B).  Polygon 55C is also a swamp forested resource, but is more typical of forested 
wetlands in the area, in that it does not have standing water present and has an herbaceous layer that is 
marginally hydrophytic.  Across the county road, and connected via a culvert, polygon 56A is a scrub-carr 
resource with dense sycamore and red maple saplings.  It is likely that this location was formerly mined 
and is now recovering as a successional resource area. Due to the vernal pool like nature of polygon 55A 
with seasonal pockets of water throughout, this resource receives a fair rating for wildlife habitat and is 
considered locally significant due to its uniqueness in the surrounding landscape.  This complex is 
determined to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction by virtue of its hydrologic connection with a 
Prides Creek tributary.  This wetland complex is now designated Sec 2-W55A since Sec2-W55 is a pond 
not associated with this complex.  The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS 
and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has been refined since the 
publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field work.  The acreage of the scrub-
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shrub portion of this complex remained the same at 14.15 acres.  The total forested portion increased from 
7.17 acres to 7.80 acres and the emergent portion decreased from 1.09 acres to 0.12 acre.   The Draft 
Wetland Report documented 3.50 acres of forested wetland impact and 1.09 acres of emergent wetland 
impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 4.32 acres of scrub-shrub wetland 
impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are now 3.88 acres of forested impact and 0.12 
acres of emergent wetland impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 4.11 acres of 
scrub-shrub wetland impact for Alternative B, and 3.92 acres of forested wetland and 0.12 acre of 
emergent wetland for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
 
Sec2-W64 (polygons 64, 65, 66 and 66A) 
This 1.01 acre complex consists of emergent and scrub/shrub wetland polygons located on a reclaimed 
mine site that is currently actively cultivated.  Presence of invasive exotics and severe disturbance, 
including ditching give polygons 64 and 65 a poor rating for all InWRAP qualifiers.  Polygons 66 and 
66A are comprised of an area of shallow open water with a bordering scrub-carr wetland and a shallow 
marsh fringe.  The herbaceous layer includes native grasses as well as the invasive reed canary grass. 
Hydrology within this resource is depressional. Overall these polygons score poor for most functions, 
however due to the presence of reed canary grass in the herbaceous layer, and fairly low diversity, the 
emergent portion of the resource scored poor for botanical measures.  Connection to Prides Creek via an 
intermittent creek makes this complex jurisdictional under USACE and IDEM regulations. The right-of-
way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now 
presented.  This wetland complex has been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements 
were due to additional field work.  The acreage of the scrub-shrub portion of this complex has decreased 
from 2.0 acres to 0.58 acre; the emergent portion of this complex has increased slightly from 0.62 acre to 
0.43 acre.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.11 acres of scrub-shrub impact for Alternative A and 
the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 0.18 acre of scrub-shrub impact and 0.01 acre of emergent wetland 
for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are 0.06 acre of scrub-shrub impact and 0.15 acre of 
emergent wetland impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 0.16 acre of scrub-shrub 
impact for Alternative B, and 0.07 acre of impact to scrub-shrub wetland and 0.15 acre of emergent 
wetland for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
  
Sec2-W76 (polygons 76 and 76A) 
This 4.47 acre complex consists of fingerlike projections of wetland within a cultivated agricultural field.   
Vegetative cover is dense, providing a closed canopy throughout most of the resource area (polygon 76).  
A ditch runs through the forested wetland, becoming heavily dissected to the north. As the channel 
becomes more pronounced, wetland plants become sparser, and upland communities become more 
dominant.  Willow and ash were common throughout the complex, and herbaceous cover was dominated 
by jewelweed.  Within the small scrub-carr area (polygon 76A) grasses, sedges and rushes such as Juncus 
effusus became more dominant. Both community types scored similarly for InWRAP functions.  The 
forested component was found to have fair animal habitat value due to scattered ground cover and areas 
of open water.  Plant species diversity within the system was relatively low and therefore the wetland 
scored fair/poor for botanical measures.  Finally, hydrological function was considered fair due to 
presence of sufficient vegetation to uptake nutrients and slow water.  This complex is under both USACE 
and IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic connection with a Lick Creek tributary. Alternatives A, DEIS 
Preferred and the Refined Preferred would not impact this wetland complex.  The right-of-way impact 
was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  The 
Draft Wetland Report documented 1.66 acres of forested impacts and 0.46 acres of scrub shrub wetland 
impacts for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are now 1.56 acres of forested wetland 
impacts and 0.44 acre of scrub-shrub wetland impacts for Alternative B.  Alternative A, the DEIS 
Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid this wetland complex. 
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Sec2-W80 (polygon 80) 
This 0.28 acre isolated deep marsh is located within an actively cultivated agricultural field. The central 
portion supports Lemna sp. while the wetland fringe consists of a ring of cattail on the inner zone and soft 
rush and Indian hemp on the outer edge.  The InWRAP evaluation ranks this resource area as poor for 
animal habitat, but good for botanical measures and fair for hydrologic measures.  During field 
observation it was noted that this area was densely populated with birds and various frogs. Due to its 
hydrologic isolation within the landscape, this resource does not fall under the jurisdiction of the USACE, 
but would be regulated by IDEM.  The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS 
and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland has been refined since the publication 
of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field work.  The overall acreage of this aquatic 
bed increased slightly from 0.27 acre to 0.28 acre.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.19 acre of 
impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 0.04 acre for Alternative B.  It was 
determined that this wetland could potentially lose its hydrology due to any impact.  As a result, the 
construction limits impacts are now 0.28 acre for each of the Alternatives. 
 
Sec2-W80A (polygons 80A, 80B, 80C and 80D) 
This complex is 8.91 acres and consists two swamp forest polygons (polygon 80B and 80C) and two  
shallow marsh polygons (polygon 80Aand 80D) associated with a tributary to Lick Creek.  Hydrology for 
polygons 80A and 80B appears to be supported by a seep from the adjacent hillside.  Vegetation within 
the emergent marshes includes cattails and jewelweed with willow saplings.  Red maple and ash dominate 
the trees in the forested sections, as is typical of wetland forests throughout the project corridor. This 
wetland resource is not mapped as an NWI wetland.  This complex is determined to be under USACE and 
IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic connection with a Lick Creek tributary. The right-of-way impact 
was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.    This 
wetland complex has been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to 
additional field work.  This wetland complex was found to be much larger than originally anticipated.  
The total acreage for the emergent polygons increased from 0.43 acres to 2.11 acres and the forested 
polygons increased from 0.63 acre to 6.80 acres.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.43 acre of 
emergent impact and 0.60 acre of forested impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred, and 
Alternative B impacted 0.63 acre of forested and 0.43 acre of emergent wetland.  The construction limits 
impacts for the new delineated boundaries are 2.06 acres of emergent wetland impact and 4.61 acres of 
forested wetland impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, 2.06 acres of emergent 
wetland and 6.05 acres of forested wetland for Alternative B, and 1.99 acres of emergent wetland and 
4.16 acres of forested wetland for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
  
Sec2-W89 (polygon 89) 
This 0.78 acre shallow marsh wetland is located on a formerly mined site.  It consists of a small area of 
open water and a shallow marsh fringe that stretches up along a ditch.  The dominant plant within the 
resource is the highly invasive Phragmites australis. InWRAP ranks the wildlife habitat and botanical 
measures as poor, with the hydrology ranked as fair.  Due to its location at the bottom of a steep slope and 
reception of runoff from the mining site, this resource ranks good for hydrologic functionality. The area is 
highly disturbed and is considered hydrologically isolated; therefore it does not fall under the jurisdiction 
of the USACE, but would be regulated by IDEM. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 
Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  The Draft wetland report 
documented 0.30 acre of emergent wetland impacts for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts 
are now 0.27 acres of emergent wetland impact for Alternative B.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred 
Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid this wetland. 
 

Sec 2 W94 (polygon 94) 
This 26.69 acre forested wetland originally included in the DEIS was re-evaluated in 2009.  It was 
determined that at least the portion of the original polygon boundary that was within the right-of-way of 
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the alternatives did not meet all of the wetland criteria.  It has therefore been removed from the listing of 
wetlands affected by any of the proposed alternatives. 
 
Sec 2 W95A (polygon 95A) 
This is a 1.05 acre narrow swamp forest wetland associated with a small ephemeral stream.  The stream 
flows between a cultivated parcel to the north and a grassy mowed parcel associated with a residence to 
the south.  Wetland plants within this resource include red maple, dogwood, and manna grass.  Due to the 
proximity of disturbance in the surrounding landscape and the narrow nature of the wetland, it does not 
score high for any assessed quality and only ranks fair for wildlife measures.  The sparse understory and 
position in the landscape result in a poor quality assessment for hydrology measures.   This resource is not 
on the NWI mapping, and was located during field delineation efforts in July 2009, after publication of 
the DEIS.  This complex is determined to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic 
connection with a Mud Creek tributary. The construction limits impacts are now 0.70 acres for 
Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 0.20 acre for the Refined Preferred Alternative.  
Alternative B would avoid this wetland. 
 
Sec2-W115 (polygons 115 and 116) 
This small 0.69 acre depressional wetland complex is located within an actively cultivated corn field and 
consists of a 0.61 acre wet meadow component and a 0.08 acre scrub-carr component.  During summer 
field investigations, this wetland was completely obscured by the fields of corn surrounding it.  During a 
winter field investigation, the area was observed to be dominated by smartweed and reed canary grass. 
Water plantain and Eleocharis sp. were also observed growing within the site.  A small stand of young 
willows is located on the southern fringe. Its location in the landscape resulted in a fair hydrology 
ranking, as this wetland aids in uptake of runoff from the adjacent agricultural use.  However, it’s 
isolation from other plant communities and low plant diversity result in poor scores for habitat and 
botanical measures. Due to its location within the East Fork White River floodplain, this complex falls 
under the jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM. This resource area would only be impacted by 
Alternative B by 0.59 acre. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the 
construction limit impacts are now presented.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.08 acre of scrub-
shrub impact and 0.53 acre of emergent wetland impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits 
impacts are now 0.08 acre of scrub-shrub wetland and 0.51 acre of emergent wetland for Alternative B.  
Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid this 
wetland. 
 
Sec2-W117 (polygon 117) 
This 4.66 acre swamp forest wetland shows signs of receiving large amounts of runoff from the 
surrounding corn field (old corn husks piled in drift lines).  This resource is depressional in nature but has 
a hydrologic outlet.    Vegetation within the herbaceous layer is scattered throughout and the upper 
canopy is more or less closed. Woody debris is frequent throughout and provides for habitat within the 
resource.  Due to its hydrologic connectivity with the East Fork White River this wetland falls under the 
jurisdiction of USACE and IDEM. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS 
and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  The total acreage of this wetland has been revised 
from the 4.7 acres in the Draft Wetland Report to 4.66 acres.  The Draft Wetland Report documented a 
1.73 acre impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are now 1.63 acres for Alternative B.  
Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid this 
wetland. 
 
Sec2-W118 (polygon 118/119) 
This site consists of a very large 231 acre forested wetland within the East Fork White River floodplain 
with channelized flows throughout.  In some areas the channel is heavily dissected and in other areas it is 
no more than a ditch and is shallow enough to step over.  Areas at the top of the bank show signs of 
flooding.  Trees dominating the upper canopy include oak, ash and maple.  Aster and poison ivy are 
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common in the understory, as is Carex intumescens.  Lizard tail and button bush were also observed to be 
common within the wetland.  Dense overstory and woody debris provide for good quality habitat.  The 
entire InWRAP assessment area displays similar functionality.  Wildlife habitat is good throughout due to 
the presence of standing water and the closed tree canopy as protective cover.  Botanical measures ae also 
regarded as good.  Hydrology functions were found to be fair for this wetland. This wetland is under the 
jurisdiction of both USACE and IDEM due to its direct hydrologic connection to Jackson Pond and 
Aikman Creek within the East Fork White River floodplain. The right-of-way impact was presented in the 
Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has 
been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  These refinements were due to additional field work.  The 
portion of the wetland within the potential area of impact for the alternatives has been redefined.  
However, the Draft Wetland Report documented 4.02 acres of forested impact for Alternative A and the 
DEIS Preferred Alternative and 1.25 acres of impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts 
are now 2.37 acres for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred and 1.18 acres of impact for Alternative B. 
 
 
Sec2-W120 (polygons 120, 120A and 120B) 
This 3.10 acre depressional scrub-shrub and emergent complex wetland is located within an actively 
cultivated field. Three areas of this complex were identified. Polygon 120 is characterized as a scrub-carr 
and is dominated by willows. Polygon 120A is classified as an sedge meadow wetland, predominantly 
vegetated with various sedges and dock.  Polygon 120B is a mixture of willow dominated scrub/shrub and 
wet meadow dominated by goldenrods (Solidago spp.). The InWRAP summary suggests that the wetland 
provides poor wildlife habitat.  This is based on its isolated nature, lack of standing water and small size.  
The resource ranks fair for plant diversity and hydrology, particularly for flood storage as it collects storm 
water from the surrounding landscape. This site experiences no direct channel connection to the East Fork 
White River or any of its tributaries; however, due to its location within the East Fork White River 
floodplain, it is determined to fall under the jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM. The right-of-way 
impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now 
presented.  The Draft Wetland Report documneted 0.68 acre of scrub-shrub impact and 0.50 acre of 
emergent wetland impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are now 0.59 acre of scrub-
shrub impact and 0.48 acre of impact to emergent wetlands for Alternative B.  Alternative A, the DEIS 
Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid impacts to this wetland. 
 
Sec2-W166 (polygon 166) 
This 0.23 acre sedge meadow wetland is located within an old field and has been previously mowed. 
Vegetation within the resource is predominantly stunted sedges and rushes. Wetland functionality is low 
for all categories because of this disturbance.  This site is considered isolated and therefore does not fall 
under the authority of the USACE, but would be regulated by IDEM.  The right-of-way impact was 
presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  The Draft 
Wetland Report documented 0.10 acre of emergent impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits 
impacts are now 0.08 acre for Alternative B. Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the 
Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid impacts to this wetland. 
 
Sec2-W166A (polygon 166A) 
This 0.58 acre shallow marsh wetland is comprised of a natural spring flowing from a forested area and 
ponding along a narrow dirt roadway.  Much of the resource is dominated by  reed canary grass.  
However, the inner portion of the wetland located where the spring pools next to the road is classified as 
aquatic bed.  Duckweed was observed within this resource during the summer field investigations. An 
outlet pipe was observed in the wetland, which is presumed to connect with a nearby surface water 
tributary of Veale Creek.  Within the project area, this was the only occurrence of a natural spring and 
therefore is considered a locally significant resource.  The wetland is determined to be under USACE and 
IDEM jurisdiction.  The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the 
construction limit impacts are now presented.  The Draft Wetland Report documented that the entire 0.58 
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acre would be impacted by Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are also 0.58 acre for 
Alternative B. Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
avoid impacts to this wetland. 
 
Sec2-W176 (polygon 176) 
The Draft Wetland Report documented this site as a 1.81 acre shallow marsh wetland.  During the June 
2009 field delineation, this site was observed to have been vegetated with predominantly upland plant 
species.  The change in vegetative community indicates that this resource is not supporting hydrology 
sufficient to maintain a hydrophytic plant community.  Therefore, due to the lack of hydrophytic plants, 
and lack of indicators of hydrology, this resource area is no longer considered to be a wetland under the 
USACE definition.  
 
Sec2-W176A (polygon 176A) 
This 3.94 acre sedge meadow wetland is located immediately adjacent to Hurricane Branch.  Vegetation 
is dense and is comprised of sedges, rushes and scattered elderberry bushes. The site received an 
InWRAP summary ranking of fair for hydrological function based on flood attenuation and storage 
qualities.  This site is under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction based on its immediate adjacency and 
hydrologic connection to Hurricane Branch. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 
Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has been 
refined since the publication of the DEIS.  The overall wetland has increased from 3.74 acres to 3.94 
acres.  These refinements were due to additional field work.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.61 
acre of emergent impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 1.64 acres of emergent 
impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are now 1.29 acres for Alternative A and the 
DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 1.52 acres of impact to Alternative B.  The Refined Preferred Alternative 
would impact 0.64 acre of this wetland. 
 
Sec2-W178 (polygons 178, 178A, 178B, 179 and 179A) 
This large 27.83 acre wetland complex is comprised of multiple swamp forest and sedge meadow polygon 
wetlands typical of floodplain environments throughout the corridor.  Polygons 178, 179 and 179A are 
classified as swamp forest, and polygons 178A and 178B are sedge meadow wetlands. The forested 
portion of this complex has a sparse understory due to the closed canopy of red maple and green ash 
above it.  Herbaceous vegetation was found to be typical of wetland forested areas and included false 
nettle and jewel weed as well as sedges and grasses. Due to its location within the floodplain, this wetland 
complex is consistently ranked good for hydrologic functions.  This complex is considered to be under the 
jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM by virtue of its direct hydrologic association with Hurricane 
Branch. The right-of-way impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit 
impacts are now presented.  This wetland complex has been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  
The overall acreage has changed from 19.30 acres of forest wetland, 4.49 acres of scrub-shrub wetland, 
and 3.37 acres of emergent wetland to 21.72 acres of forested wetland and 6.11 acres of emergent 
wetland.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.12 acres of emergent and 0.44 acre of scrub-shrub 
impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative and 2.95 acres of emergent wetland impact, 
2.31 acres of scrub-shrub wetland impact, and 3.53 acres of forested wetland impact for Alternative B.  
The construction limits impacts are now 0.26 acre of emergent wetland impact and 0.67 acre of forested 
impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative and 4.34 acres of emergent wetland impact 
and 3.85 acres of forested wetland impact for Alternative B.  The Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact 0.64 acre of forested wetland and 0.18 acre of emergent wetland. 
 
Sec2-W186 (polygon 186) 
This small 0.80 acre depressional sedge meadow wetland is located within an actively cultivated soy bean 
field.  Vegetation within the resource consists of sedges and grasses interspersed with soy bean plants.  
All functions examined through the InWRAP protocol were given a rating of poor due to the resource’s 
disturbed nature and location within the landscape.  This site is under the jurisdiction of USACE and 
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IDEM due to its hydrologic connection with Hurricane Branch.  The right-of-way impact was presented 
in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  The Draft Wetland 
Report documented 0.44 acre of emergent impact for Alternative B.  The construction limits impacts are 
now 0.42 acres for Alternative B.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined 
Preferred Alternative would avoid this wetland. 
 
Sec2-W189 (polygon 189) 
This 0.92 acre sedge meadow is located within a roadside ditch  dense with cattails.  Vegetation within 
the resource also includes invasive plants species Phalaris arundinacea and Phragmites australis.  It 
receives runoff from the adjacent roadways (including US 50) and flows into a tributary of Hurricane 
Branch. Due to the channelized nature of the resource and surrounding land use, the site scored low for 
animal habitat and botanical ratings, but was found to provide fair hydrological function.  This wetland is 
considered to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its contiguous connection with natural 
stream channels (unnamed tributary of Hurricane Branch) to the south. The right-of-way impact was 
presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now presented.  This 
wetland complex has been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  The acreage has increased from 
0.53 acre to 0.92 acre.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.06 acre of impact for Alternative A and 
the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 0.49 acre of emergent impact for Alternative B.  The construction 
limits impacts are now 0.15 acre for Alternative A and DEIS Preferred Alternative, 0.81 acre for 
Alternative B, and 0.60 acre for the Refined Preferred Alternative. 
 
 
Sec2-W190 (polygon 190 and 190PSS) 
This 0.56 acre shallow marsh and scrub-carr complex is located southeast of SR57, and would be 
impacted by the proposed North Pike Interchange, near SR57 and Blackburn Road.  It is primarily 
dominated by graminoids such as reed canary (Phalaris arundinacea) and Eleocharis sp.  Shrub species 
within the wetland are predominantly small willows (Salix sp.) with some occurrences of elm and ash. 
The wetland is located in an isolated depression at the base of a steep hill.  The wetland receives runoff 
from industrial activities (trucking storage area) located at the top of the hill; however, it is not 
hydrologically connected to another wetland or waterway.  For this reason, this site is not considered to 
be under USACE jurisdiction, but would be subject to IDEM regulatory authority.  The right-of-way 
impact was presented in the Section 2 Revised DEIS and the construction limit impacts are now 
presented.  This wetland complex has been refined since the publication of the DEIS.  This wetland 
complex originally was just 0.51 acres of emergent wetland, it now includes 0.10 acre of emergent 
wetland and 0.46 acre of scrub-shrub wetland.  The Draft Wetland Report documented 0.17 acre of 
impact for Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 0.37 acre for Alternative B.  Because 
the project impacts would result in loss of the majority of this isolated resource area, the remaining 
portions of the wetland are not anticipated to continue to function as wetlands, therefore the impacts for 
Alternative A, Alternative B, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative are 
0.56 acre. 
 
Sec 2 – W190B (polygon 190B) 
This 0.05 acre resource consists of an isolated depressional wetland with open water and a swamp forest 
wetland fringe.  Low plant diversity results in a poor botanical rating for this resource. The sparse 
understory and position in the landscape result in a fair rating for this wetland for hydrological function.  
This resource is isolated and therefore determined to be only under IDEM jurisdiction. This wetland has 
been added since the publication of the DEIS due to additional field work. The proposed reconfiguration 
of the intersection of Blackburn Road and SR57 would result in construction limit impacts of 0.05 acres 
for Alternative A, Alternative B, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative.  
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Sec2-W190C (polygon 190C) 
This 0.09 acre scrub-carr wetland complex is comprised of a depressional resource located in a wooded 
area.  The center of the resource appears to flood seasonally as evidenced by the sparse herbaceous layer 
and saturated, hydrogen sulfide smelling soils.  Due to its position in the landscape this resource scores 
fair for wildlife habitat measure and good for hydrology function. The shrub layer is dominated by green 
ash and silver maple. The lack of plant diversity and richness results in a poor botanical measure for the 
wetland.  This resource is isolated and therefore determined to be only under IDEM jurisdiction.  This 
wetland has been added since the publication of the DEIS due to additional field work. The construction 
limits impacts to the wetland would be 0.03 acre for Alternative A, Alternative B and the DEIS Preferred 
Alternatives.  Due to the realignment of the Blackburn Road intersection with SR57, the impacts  for the 
Refined Preferred Alternative would be 0.02 acre.   
Sec2-W192 (polygon 192) 
This 0.36 acre floodplain forest wetland is located adjacent to CR 275E and is associated with an 
unnamed ephemeral stream of Mud Creek.  The site has fair animal habitat and hydrology measures, but 
is considered poor botanically due to limited diversity.  The canopy consists primarily of red maple and 
silver maple, and generally lacks a shrub layer.  At the time of the site visit, woodreed grass was the 
prominent ground cover, although ground cover was very sparse. This wetland is considered to be under 
USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its adjacency to an ephemeral stream that is connected to Mud 
Creek to the north. This wetland has been added since the publication of the DEIS due to additional field 
work. The connector road from the North Pike Interchange for the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact 0.09 acre of this wetland.  Alternative A, Alternative B and the DEIS Preferred Alternative would  
 
Ponds 
The following provides a narrative description of each pond that would be impacted by the proposed 
construction limits of the Refined Preferred Alternative as well as Alternatives A, B and the DEIS 
Preferred Alternative.  Since the publication of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement several 
changes have been made to the pond assessment.  Overall pond areas and impact calculations used for the 
DEIS were based on NWI boundaries.  Additional field work completed since the DEIS was used to 
further refined the pond boundaries.  
 
Sec2-W28   
This pond has been removed due to field work since the publication of the DEIS which revealed that the 
pond does not exist. 
 
Sec 2-W33   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  Based on the revised boundary, it is no longer being impacted by Alternative B as 
documented in the Draft Wetland Report. 
 
Sec2-W35   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was not documented as an impact in the Draft Wetland Report.  The entire 0.86 
acre is now impacted by Alternative A, Alternative B and the DEIS Preferred Alternative.  The Refined 
Preferred Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W49   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The acreage of the pond is now 0.39 acre.  The impact for Alternative B has increased from 
the 0.24 acre documented in the Draft Wetland Report to include the entire 0.39 acre due to the possibility 
that the hydrology will be lost.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred 
Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
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Sec2-W56 
The pond location and/or boundary has not changed since the publication of the DEIS.  Alternatives A, 
the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would each impact the entire 0.31 
acre.  Alternative B would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W58   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work which indicated that this pond is 0.19 acre and not 1.33 acre as documented in the Draft 
Wetland Report.  Based on the revised boundary it is no longer impacted by Alternative A. 
 
Sec 2-W68   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work which indicated that this pond is 0.39 acre and not 0.55 acre as documented in the Draft 
Wetland Report.  Based on the revised boundary it is no longer impacted by Alternative A.   
 
Sec2-W79  
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  Based on the revised boundary it is no longer impacted by Alternative A.   
 
Sec2-W82  
This pond location and/or boundary has not changed since the publication of the DEIS.  However; the 
entire 0.64 acre pond is now being included as an impact for Alternative B compared to the 0.06 acre 
documented in the Draft Wetland Report.   
 
Sec 2-W83  
This pond location and/or boundary has not changed since the publication of the DEIS.  However; the 
entire 0.81 acre pond is now being included as an impact for Alternative B compared to the 0.59 acre 
documented in the Draft Wetland Report. 
 
Sec2-W86  
This pond location and/or boundary has not changed since the publication of the DEIS.  However; the 
entire 0.17 acre pond is now being included as an impact for Alternative B compared to the 0.07 acre of 
impact documented in the Draft Wetland Report.   
 
Sec2-W90  
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was found to be 0.19 acre and not 0.38 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact the entire 0.19 acre pond. 
 
Sec2-W125   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was found to be 0.06 acre and not 0.25 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative A and the DEIS Preferred Alternative would impact the entire 0.06 acre pond. 
 
Sec2-W130   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond is no longer impacted by Alternative B as indicated in the Draft Wetland Report. 
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Sec2-W131   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The impact for Alternative B has increased from 0.10 acre documented in the Draft Wetland 
Report to 1.77 acres to include the entire pond due to the possibility of hydrology loss.  Alternative A, the 
DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W132   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The impact for Alternative A, Alternative B and the DEIS Preferred Alternative would 
include the entire 0.58 acre due to the possibility that the hydrology will be lost.  The Refined Preferred 
Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W133   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was found to be 0.08 acre and not 0.21 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact the entire 0.08 acre pond.  Alternative B would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W134   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was found to be 0.15 acre and not 0.26 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report. Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact the entire 0.08 acre pond due to the possibility of hydrology loss.  Alternative B would avoid 
impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W134A 
The pond location and/or boundary of this pond has not changed since the publication of the DEIS.  
Alternatives A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would each impact 
the entire 0.23 acre,  Alternative B would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W135  
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was found to be 0.43 acre and not 0.45 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact the entire 0.43 acre pond due to the possibility of hydrology loss.  
 
Sec2-W137   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was found to be 0.22 acre and not 0.25 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative B would impact the entire 0.22 acre compared to the 0.10 acre documented in the 
Draft Wetland Report. Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred 
Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W142 
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  This pond was not included in the Draft Wetland Report because none of the alternatives 
under investigation were to impact the site.  This pond was found to be 0.63 acre.  The Refined Preferred 
Alternative would impact the entire 0.63 acre due to the possibility of hydrology loss.  Alternative A, 
Alternative B and the DEIS Preferred Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
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Sec2-W147   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The pond was found to be 0.44 acre and not 0.42 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative B would impact the entire 0.44 acre compared to the 0.01 acre documented in the 
Draft Wetland Report pond due to the possibility of hydrology loss.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred 
Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W152   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The pond was found to be 0.71 acre and not 0.49 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would 
impact the entire 0.71 acre compared to the 0.49 acre documented in the Draft Wetland Report.  
Alternative B would also impact the entire 0.71 acre compared to the 0.40 acre documented in the Draft 
Wetland Report. 
 
Sec2-W153  
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The pond was found to be 0.33 acre and not 0.38 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  The Draft Wetland Report indicated that Alternative A would impact 0.01 acre. Based on the 
revised boundary it is no longer impacted by Alternative A. 
 
Sec2-W157   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The pond was found to be 0.38 acre and not 0.30 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  The Draft Wetland Report indicated that Alternative B and the DEIS Preferred Alternative would 
impact 0.01 acre.  Based on the revised boundary, Alternative B, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the 
Refined Preferred Alternative would impact the entire 0.38 acre due to the possibility of it losing its 
hydrology. 
 
Sec2-W159   
The Draft Wetland Report inadvertently documented the Alternative A impacts for this pond as 0.17 acre, 
when in actuality it is 0.17 hectare, or 0.43 acre.  The boundary and location of the pond were not revised, 
so the Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would impact 
0.43 acre due to the possibility of it losing its hydrology.  Alternative B would avoid impacts to this pond. 
 
Sec2-W160   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The pond was found to be 0.36 acre and not 0.42 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  The Draft Wetland Report indicated that Alternative A would impact 0.17 acre and Alternative B 
would impact 0.34 acre.  Based on the revised boundary, Alternative A, Alternative B, the DEIS Preferred 
Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative would impact the entire 0.36 acre due to the potential 
loss of its hydrology. 
 
Sec2-W167   
The pond location and/or boundary has been refined since the publication of the DEIS due to additional 
field work.  The pond was found to be 0.61 acre and not 0.50 acre as reported in the Draft Wetland 
Report.  The Draft Wetland Report indicated that Alternative A would impact 0.50 acre.  Based on the 
revised boundary, Alternative A, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative 
would impact the entire 0.36 acre due to the potential loss of its hydrology.  Alternative B would avoid 
impacts to this pond. 
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Sec2-190A  
This pond is no longer impacted by Alternative A as documented in the Draft Wetland Report because the 
construction limits of the alternative do not encroach upon the resource. 
 
Farmed Wetlands 
 
Employing the NRCS criteria for the determination of “farmed wetlands”, the FSA slides reviewed for the 
proposed alternatives did not disclose any locations where the required hydrology signatures were met.  It 
is therefore concluded that no farmed wetlands are present in the I-69 Section 2 corridor within Gibson, 
Pike, or Daviess counties. 
 
Project Impacts 

Construction of the Refined Preferred Alternative would involve direct impacts to Section 404/401 
jurisdictional wetlands, as well as isolated features subject to IDEM authority.  Collectively,  28 wetland 
complexes (each comprised on one or more community type polygons) are located within the proposed 
alignment and interchanges for Alternative A, Alternative B, the DEIS Preferred Alternative and the 
Refined Preferred Alternative. Twenty-two (22) of these complexes were assessed as Waters of the U.S. 
subject to USACE jurisdiction.  The remaining six (6) were determined to be “isolated” and therefore 
considered to be Waters of the State under the jurisdiction of IDEM only.  The total impact to wetlands 
(excluding PUB ponds) due to construction of the Refined Preferred Alternative would be  23.98 acres. 
Of these, 23.07acres are Waters of the US under USACE jurisdiction and the remaining 0.91 acres 
involve impacts to resources solely under IDEM jurisdiction.   Alternative A would result in impacts to 
25.21 acres of wetlands (excluding PUB ponds), 24.29 acres of which are Waters of the US under 
USACE jurisdiction, with the remaining 0.92 acre solely under IDEM jurisdiction.  Alternative B would 
result in impacts to 48.37 acres of wetlands (excluding PUB ponds), 47.10 acres of which are Waters of 
the US under USACE jurisdiction, with the remaining 1.27 acres solely under IDEM jurisdiction The 
DEIS Preferred Alternative would result in impacts to 25.21 acres of wetlands (excluding PUB ponds), 
24.29 acres of which are Waters of the US under USACE jurisdiction, with the remaining 0.92 acre solely 
under IDEM jurisdiction.   
 
A total of 24 palustrine unconsolidated bottom (PUB) features (i.e., ponds) were also located within the 
collective limits of the four alternatives.  For determining pond acreage impacts in this assessment, if any 
portion of the pond was impacted, the entire acreage of the pond was considered an impact due to the 
possibility of loss of hydrology.  The Refined Preferred Alternative, including all interchanges local 
access roads and cross roads, would impact 15 ponds with a collective total of 4.91 acres. Alternative A 
would impact 14 ponds with a total area of 5.10 acres. Alternative B would impact 14 ponds with a total 
of 7.67 acres. The DEIS Preferred Alternative would impact 15 ponds with a total of 5.29 acres. One (1) 
pond (Sec2-W152) appears to have been formed by impoundment of a Waters of the U.S. and would 
therefore be considered Section 404/401 jurisdictional.  Sec2-W152 would be impacted by each of the 
four alternatives.  The remaining pond sites are considered to be isolated Waters of the State, some or all 
of which may qualify as “exempt isolated wetlands”.   
 
Tables 3-6 document the anticipated impacts for Alternative A, Alternative B, the DEIS Preferred 
Alternative and the Refined Preferred Alternative by subsection, and resource type.  In locations where 
wetlands of different type are located within a single wetland complex, they are assessed according to 
wetland type.  Refer to the matrix table in Appendix D for a summary of key characteristics, jurisdictional 
status, functions and values ratings, and area of impact for each wetland affected by the Refined Preferred 
Alternative. 
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Table 3: Alternative A Impacts to Wetlands and Ponds , By Subsection 

S
u

b
se

ct
io

n 

Complex/ 

Jurisdiction 

Cowardin et al. (1979) Classification Complex 

Sub-
section 
Total 

(acres) 

Wetland ID Total 

  Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

PUB PAB PEM PSS PFO (acres) 

  (acres) (acres) (acres) (acres) (acres)   

1 
  
  

Sec2-W4 X           0.03 0.03 
0.93 

  
  

Sec2-W11 X           0.09 0.09 

Sec2-W15 X           0.81 0.81 

2 
  
  

Sec2-W17 X     0.39     2.95 3.34 

7.90 
  
  

Sec2-W32 X       2.65   0.28 2.93 

Sec2-W35  X 0.86     0.86 

Sec2-W43 X           0.77 0.77 

3 
  
  

Sec2-W55A X       0.12   3.88 4.00 
4.52 

  
  

Sec2-W56   X 0.31         0.31 

Sec2-W64 X       0.15 0.06   0.21 

4 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W80   X   0.28       0.28 

8.58 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W80A X       2.06   4.61 6.67 

Sec2-W90   X 0.19         0.19 

Sec2-W95A X           0.70 0.70 

Sec2-W190   X     0.10 0.46   0.56 

Sec2-W190B   X 0.10       0.05 0.15 

Sec2-W190C   X       0.03   0.03 

6 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W118 X           2.37 2.37 

3.90 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W125   X 0.06         0.06 

Sec2-W132   X 0.58         0.58 

Sec2-W133   X 0.08         0.08 

Sec2-W134   X 0.15         0.15 

Sec2-W134A   X 0.23         0.23 

Sec2-W135   X 0.43         0.43 

7 
  
  

Sec2-W152 X   0.71         0.71 
1.50 

  
  

Sec2-W159   X 0.43         0.43 

Sec2-W160   X 0.36         0.36 

8 Sec2-W167   X 0.61         0.61 0.61 

9 
 

Sec2-W176A X       1.29     1.29 
2.37 

  
  

Sec2-W178 X       0.26   0.67 0.93 

Sec2-W189 X       0.15     0.15 
Total      5.10 0.67 6.78 0.55 17.21 30.31 30.31 
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Table 4: Alternative B Impacts to Wetlands and Ponds , By Subsection 

S
u

b
se

ct
io

n 

Complex/ 
Jurisdiction 

Cowardin et al. (1979) Classification Complex 

Subsection 
Total 

(acres) 

Wetland ID Total 
  Water

s of 
the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

PUB PAB PEM PSS PFO (acres) 

  (acres) (acres) (acres) (acres) (acres)   
1 
  
  

Sec2-W4 X           5.05 5.05 
6.20 Sec2-W11 X           0.46 0.46 

Sec2-W15 X           0.69 0.69 

2 
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W17 X     0.40     2.90 3.30 

11.78 
 

Sec2-W32 X       2.63   0.26 2.89 
Sec2-W35  X 0.86     0.86 
Sec2-W37 X       0.02 2.05 1.79 3.86 
Sec2-W43 X           0.48 0.48 
Sec2-W49   X 0.39         0.39 

3 
  

Sec2-W55A X         4.11   4.11 4.27 
  Sec2-W64 X         0.16   0.16 

4 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W76 X         0.44 1.56 2.00 

13.02 

Sec2-W80   X   0.28       0.28 
Sec2-W80A X       2.06   6.05 8.11 
Sec2-W82   X 0.64         0.64 
Sec2-W83   X 0.81         0.81 
Sec2-W86   X 0.17         0.17 
Sec2-W89   X     0.27     0.27 
Sec2-W190   X     0.10 0.46   0.56 
Sec2-W190B   X 0.10       0.05 0.15 
Sec2-W190C   X       0.03   0.03 

6 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Sec2-W115 X       0.51 0.08   0.59 

7.48 

Sec2-W117 X            1.63 1.63 
Sec2-W118 X           1.18 1.18 
Sec2-W120 X       0.48 0.59   1.07 
Sec2-W131   X 1.77         1.77 
Sec2-W132  X 0.58     0.58 
Sec2-W137   X 0.22         0.22 
Sec2-W147   X 0.44         0.44 

7 
  
  
  

Sec2-W152A   X 0.24         0.24 

1.69 
Sec2-W152 X   0.71         0.71 
Sec2-W157   X 0.38         0.38 
Sec2-W160   X 0.36         0.36 

8 
  

Sec2-W166   X     0.08     0.08 0.66 
 Sec2-W166A  X       0.58     0.58 

9 
  
  
  

Sec2-W176A X       1.52     1.52 

10.94 
Sec2-W178 X       4.34   3.85 8.19 
Sec2-W186 X       0.42     0.42 
Sec2-W189 X       0.81     0.81 

Total      7.67 0.68 13.82 7.92 25.95 56.04 56.04 
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Table 5: DEIS Preferred Alternative Impacts to Wetlands and Ponds, By Subsection 

S
u

b
se

ct
io

n 

Complex/ 
Wetland ID 

Jurisdiction Cowardin et al. (1979) Classification 

Complex 
Total 

(acres) 

Subsection 
Total 

(acres) 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

PUB 
(acres) 

PAB 
(acres) 

PEM 
(acres) 

PSS 
(acres) 

PFO 
(acres) 

1 

Sec2-W4 X      0.03 0.03 

0.93 Sec2-W11 X       0.09 0.09 

Sec2-W15 X      0.81 0.81 

2 

Sec2-W17 X   0.39   2.95 3.34 

7.90 
Sec2-W32 X    2.65  0.28 2.93 

Sec2-W35  X 0.86     0.86 

Sec2-W43 X      0.77 0.77 

3 

Sec2-W55A X    0.12  3.88 4.00 

4.52 Sec2-W56  X 0.31     0.31 

Sec2-W64 X    0.15 0.06  0.21 

4 

Sec2-W80  X  0.28    0.28 

8.58 

Sec2-W80A X    2.06  4.61 6.67 

Sec2-W90  X 0.19     0.19 

Sec2-W95A X      0.70 0.70 

Sec2-190  X   0.10 0.46  0.56 

Sec2-190B  X 0.10    0.05 0.15 

Sec2-190C  X    0.03  0.03 

6 

Sec2-W118 X      2.37 2.37 

3.90 

Sec2-W125  X 0.06     0.06 

Sec2-W132  X 0.58     0.58 

Sec2-W133  X 0.08     0.08 

Sec2-W134  X 0.15     0.15 

Sec2-W134A  X 0.23     0.23 

Sec2-W135  X 0.43     0.43 

7 

Sec2-W152A  X 0.24     0.24 

1.69 
Sec2-W152 X  0.71     0.71 

Sec2-W157  X 0.38     0.38 

Sec2-W160  X 0.36     0.36 

8 Sec2-W167  X 0.61     0.61 0.61 

9 Sec2-W176A X    1.29   1.29 

2.37 Sec2-W178 X    0.26  0.67 0.93 

Sec2-W189 X    0.15   0.15 

Total      5.29 0.67 6.78 0.55 17.21 30.50 30.50 
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Table 6: Refined Preferred Alternative Impacts to Wetlands and Ponds, By Subsection 

S
u

b
se

ct
io

n 

Complex/ 
Wetland ID 

Jurisdiction Cowardin et al. (1979) Classification 

Complex 
Total 

(acres) 

Subsection 
Total 

(acres) 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

PUB 
(acres) 

PAB 
(acres) 

PEM 
(acres) 

PSS 
(acres) 

PFO 
(acres) 

1 
Sec2-W11 X          0.06 0.06 

0.92 
Sec2-W15 X          0.86 0.86 

2 

Sec2-W17 X    0.40     3.00 3.40 

7.46 Sec2-W32 X      2.84   0.29 3.13 

Sec2-W43 X          0.93 0.93 

3 

Sec2-W55A X      0.12   3.92 4.04 

4.57 Sec2-W56  X 0.31         0.31 

Sec2-W64 X      0.15 0.07   0.22 

4 

Sec2-W80  X   0.28       0.28 

7.64 

Sec2-W80A X      1.99   4.16 6.15 

Sec2-W90  X 0.19         0.19 

Sec2-W95A X          0.20 0.20 

Sec2-W190  X     0.10 0.46   0.56 

Sec2-W190B  X 0.10       0.05 0.15 

Sec2-W190C  X       0.02   0.02 

Sec2-W192 X          0.09 0.09 

6 
 

Sec2-W118 X          1.93 1.93 

3.51 

Sec2-W125  X 0.06         0.06 

Sec2-W133  X 0.08         0.08 

Sec2-W134  X 0.15         0.15 

Sec2-W134A  X 0.23         0.23 

Sec2-W135  X 0.43         0.43 

Sec2-W142  X 0.63         0.63 

7 

Sec2-W152A  X 0.24         0.24 

2.12 

Sec2-W152 X  0.71         0.71 

Sec2-W157  X 0.38         0.38 

Sec2-W159  X 0.43         0.43 

Sec2-W160  X 0.36         0.36 

8 Sec2-W167  X 0.61         0.61 0.61 

9 

Sec2-W176A X      0.64     0.64 

2.06 Sec2-W178 X      0.18   0.64 0.82 

Sec2-W189 X      0.60     0.60 

Total    4.91 0.68 6.62 0.55 16.13 28.89 28.89 
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Impact Avoidance and Minimization  
 
Many impacts to high quality wetlands were avoided during the Tier 1 study of the area and in the 
selection of the location of the preferred corridor.  This initial study committed to bridging the floodplain 
of Flat Creek and the Patoka River, thereby greatly reducing the impacts to these high quality areas.  A 
shift in the corridor during the Tier 1 analysis also reduced impacts to the wetlands associated with 
Pride’s Creek.   

The Tier 2 layout of specific alignments within the corridor has allowed for further avoidance and 
minimization to wetlands within the corridor.  Alternatives A and B were initially laid out within the 
project corridor with avoidance of wetlands being one of the driving design considerations.  Where 
possible, large wetland complexes were avoided and crossings were made to minimize impacts.   

Once the A and B Alternative Alignments were laid out, the DEIS Preferred Alternative was developed 
by combining sections of each alternative that provided for the best avoidance of sensitive resources  
within each subsection of the corridor.  This allowed for a new alignment that provided the greatest level 
of avoidance.  The Preferred Alternative alignment was selected and then refined further by modifying 
side slopes, interchange layouts and cul de sacs to further minimize impacts to wetlands and other 
resources. The Refined Preferred Alternative represents the alignment with the greatest potential for 
avoidance while still meeting the project purpose and need.  
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5 Summary 
 
A total of 28 wetland complexes, excluding those complexes that include only ponds, occur within one or 
more of the Alternatives within the project corridor.  Twenty-two (22) are considered to be Waters of the 
U.S., while the remaining six (6) are regarded as only Waters of the State.  A total of 24 ponds occur 
within one of more of the Alternatives within the project corridor, only one of which is considered to be a 
Waters of the U.S.  One pond is located within a complex (W190B) associated with a forested wetlands.   
 
Alternative A would impact 18 wetland complexes (30 community type polygons) totaling 25.21 acres 
and fourteen (14) open water ponds totaling 5.10 acres.  The palustrine forest type comprised the majority 
(68%) of the total wetland area (excludes ponds) that would be impacted.   
 
Alternative B would impact 26 wetland complexes (42 community type polygons) totaling 48.37 acres 
and fourteen (14) open water ponds totaling 7.67 acres.  The palustrine forest type comprised the majority 
(54%) of the total wetland area (excludes ponds) that would be impacted.   
 
The DEIS Preferred Alternative would impact 18 wetland complexes (30 community type polygons) 
totaling 25.21 acres and fifteen (15) ponds totaling 5.29 acres. The palustrine forest type comprises 68% 
of the total wetland area impacted (excludes ponds).  The Refined Preferred Alternative would impact 18 
wetland complexes (30 community type polygons) totaling 23.98 acres and fifteen (15) ponds totaling 
4.91 acres. The palustrine forest type comprises 67% of the total wetland area impacted (excludes ponds). 
 
For each alternative, a summary of wetland impacts by resource type and jurisdiction is shown in Table 7.  
InWRAP wetland quality assessments indicated that forested wetlands most often scored good or fair for 
animal habitat, botanical and hydrologic measures.  Emergent shallow marshes in disturbed, agricultural 
settings most often scored poor for one or more of the three InWRAP measures. 
 
 
Table 7: Comparative Summary of Impacts to Wetlands and Ponds for All Build 
Alternatives 

Alternative 

PUB 
(acres) 

PAB 
(acres) 

PEM 
(acres) 

PSS 
(acres) 

PFO 
(acres) 

Total 
(acres) 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

Waters 
of the 
U.S. 

Waters 
of the 
State 

Alternative A 
 0.71 5.10 0.39 0.67 6.68 6.78 0.06 0.55 17.16 17.21 25.00 30.31 
Alternative B 
 0.71 7.67 0.40 0.68 13.37 13.82 7.43 7.92 25.90 25.95 47.81 56.04 
DEIS 
Preferred 
Alternative 0.71 5.29 0.39 0.67 6.68 6.78 0.06 0.55 17.16 17.21 25.00 30.50 
Refined 
Preferred 
Alternative 0.71 4.91 0.40 0.68 6.52 6.62 0.07 0.55 16.08 16.13 23.78 28.89 

The Waters of the State column includes both Waters of the U.S. and non-exempt isolated wetlands/ponds under 
IDEM authority. As such, the difference between the acreage reported for the Waters of the State and the acreage 
reported for the Waters of the U.S. for each alternative and each wetland class, represents the acreage that is only 
under IDEM authority. 
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7 Appendices  

 
Appendix A – Wetland Site Forms 
Appendix B – I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile Sheets 
Appendix C – Wetland Matrix for Build Alternatives  
Appendix D – InWRAP Data Sheets 
Appendix E – USACE Delineation Data Sheets 
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Wetland Sec2-W4 

`

 
Site Location on FranciscoUSGS Quadrangle          Site Location on 2008 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Francisco  
Type:   Forested   Section:  15  
Quarter:  SW     Township:  T2S 
Range:   R9W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  East Fork Keg Creek  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2-W4 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

4 
Swamp 
Forest 

0.03 A 

Fair Fair Good 

5.05 B  
0.03 DEIS 

Preferred  
0 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact: The Preferred Alternative was refined to avoid any impact to this 
wetland. Alternative B would impact approximately 5.05 acres of this 10.83 acre depressional 
wetland. Alternative A would have a much smaller (0.03 acre) impact on this resource. The area 
showed 95 – 100% vegetative cover.  Red maple, ash and elm are found throughout the polygon 
both as mature trees and as saplings.  Herbaceous ground cover includes species such as fowl 
manna grass, jewelweed, and poison ivy. Hydrology is likely due to its depressional nature, local 
runoff, and poorly drained soils.  Animal habitat and botanical diversity are both ranked fair 
under InWRAP summaries for the site. Although this site is typical of forested wetlands found 
throughout the project area, it is likely that it plays an important role in flood storage and 
attenuation for the area, as it is one of very few wetlands locally. Its role in the landscape is 



Wetland Sec2-W4 

therefore considered significant.  This resource is regulated under USACE and IDEM 
jurisdiction due to its immediate adjacency to a tributary of East Fork Keg Creek. 
 
 

 Photograph 1 of polygon 4 
 

 Photograph 2 of polygon 4 
 

 Photograph 3 of polygon 4 
 



Wetland Sec2-W4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Photograph 4 of polygon 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



Wetland Sec2-W11 

 
Site Location on Oakland City USGS Quadrangle      Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Oakland City  
Type:   Forested    Section:  11 
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2S 
Range:   R9W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Patoka River   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2-W11  

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

11 
Floodplain 

Forest 

0.09 A 

Good Fair Good 

0.46 B 
0.09 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.06 Refined 

Preferred 

 

Description of Potential Impact: This 54.27 acre resource would be impacted under all 
alternatives. Alternative A would impact 0.09 acres of this resource, Alternative B would impact 
0.46 acres and the DEIS Preferred would impact 0.09 acres. The Refined Preferred Alternative 
would result in impacts to 0.06 acres of this resource. The area is made up of a floodplain forest 
associated with Hurricane Creek.  The tree canopy of red maple and ash is more or less closed 
and results in a sparse understory below. Herbaceous ground cover consists of scattered sedges 
and grasses, as well as poison ivy.  This resource area rates high (good) for both hydrology, due 
to its floodplain location, and for wildlife habitat due to open water elements and good protective 
cover.   This wetland complex falls under the jurisdiction of both the USACE and IDEM due to 
its hydrologic connectivity with the South Fork of the Patoka River. 



Wetland Sec2-W11 

Photograph 1 of polygon 11  
 

 Photograph 2 of polygon 11 
 

  Photograph 3 of polygon 11 



Wetland Sec2-W15 

Site Location on PetersburgUSGS Quadrangle         Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Petersburg  
Type:   Forested   Section:  11  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2S 
Range:   R9W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Patoka River   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W15 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

15 
Floodplain 

Forest 

0.81 A 

Fair Fair Fair 

0.69 B 
0.81 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.86 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:   This site consists of a 3.08 acre strip of forested wetland 
adjacent to a ditch.  Alternative A would impact 0.81 acres, Alternative B would impact 0.69 acres and 
the DEIS would impact 0.81 acres of this resource. Impacts to this resource area would total 0.86 acres 
under the Refined Preferred Alternative. All Alternatives would impact less than one acre the 
resource, with Alternative B impacting slightly less than the other alternatives.  This wetland is 
affected by ditching and is colonized by monostands of the invasive exotic reed canary grass.  
Poison ivy is also dominant in this degraded resource and a row of young silver maples is present 
on the upland border.  The wetland exhibits fair wildlife habitat and provides only fair botanical 
measures due to the presence of reed canary grass and low plant diversity within the resource.  
This wetland falls under the jurisdiction of both the USACE and IDEM due to hydrologic 
connectivity with the South Fork Patoka River. 



Wetland Sec2-W15 

Photograph 1 of polygon 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 2 of polygon 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 3 of polygon 15 



Wetland Sec2-W17 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle         Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Petersburg  
Type:   Forested and Aquatic Bed Section:  31  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1S 
Range:   R8W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Patoka River   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W17 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

17/25 
Floodplain 

Forest  

2.95 A. 

Good Fair Good 

2.90 B 
2.95 DEIS 

Preferred 
3.00 Refined 

Preferred 

19/24 Deep Marsh 

0.39 A. 

Good Fair Good 

0.40 B 
0.39 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.40 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  This 11.63 acre wetland complex lies within the Patoka 
National Wildlife Refuge, a large area of bottom land hardwood forest established as a refuge in 
1994.  Impacts to this complex include 3.34 acres for Alternative A, 3.3 acres for Alternative B, and 3.34 
acres for the DEIS Preferred Alternative. The total impacts to this resource would be 3.4 acres for the 
Refined Preferred Alternative. Because of the narrow corridor through the Patoka refuge developed 
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early in the project all of the Alternatives have similar routes through the resource and therefore 
have similar impacts.  
 
Due to the uniqueness and local significance of this area, the project corridor crossing was 
established early on in the conceptual design and was located in this area due to existing 
surrounding disturbance and somewhat degraded nature of the resource area.  The wetland 
complex in this area is made up of polygons 17/25 and 19/24. The floodplain forest resource 
associated with the old channel of the Patoka (polygon 17/25) consists of a bottomland forested 
resource dominated by silver maple and red maple with a sparse understory dominated by Gray’s 
sedge and poison ivy.  
 
Adjacent to this forested area is a deep marsh resource located in the old, natural channel of the 
Patoka River (polygon 19/24).  Duckweed dominates the open water portion of this resource and 
button bush is scattered along the shallow edges.  Both types of wetlands scored good for 
hydrologic function and wildlife habitat. The wetland complex also includes habitat for state 
listed species.  The wetland complex is determined to be jurisdictional under both USCOE and IDEM 
regulations as a result of its direct connection with the Patoka River. 
 
 
 

 Photograph 1 of polygon 19/24 
 



Wetland Sec2-W17 

Photograph 2 of polygon 17/25 
 

Photograph 3 of polygon 17/25 
 

Photograph 4 of polygon 17/25 
 



Wetland Sec2-W17 

 Photograph 5 of polygon 17/25 
 
 
 
 



Wetland Sec2-W32 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle        Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Petersburg  
Type:   Forested and Emergent  Section:  31  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1S 
Range:   R8W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Patoka River   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W32 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Habitat 

Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

32 
Swamp 
Forest 

0.28 A 

Good Fair Fair 

0.26 B 

0.28 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.29 
Refined 

Preferred 

32A 
Wet 

Meadow  

2.65 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

2.63 B 
2.65 DEIS 

Preferred 
2.84 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  Polygons 32 and 32A form a 52.56 acre wetland complex 
located along a stream channel and partially within an old field.  Alternative A would impact 
2.93 acres, Alternative B would impact 2.89 acres, and the DEIS Preferred Alternative would 
impact 2.93 acres.  The Refined Preferred Alternative would result in impacts to 3.13 acres of 
this resource. The swamp forest portion of this complex is dominated by green ash in the 



Wetland Sec2-W32 

overstory and barnyard grass, jewel weed and beggars ticks in the herbaceous layer.  The field 
delineated boundary of the resource was found to be much narrower than the NWI mapped 
resource area.  The wetland forms a narrow fringe along the channelized stream and shows signs 
of flooding during periods of high water.  At the proposed intersection, the stream channel is 
incised and does not have bordering wetland associated with it.  The wet meadow wetland 
portion of this complex consists of a sedge meadow that has formed in a low lying area of an 
adjacent field.  The field delineated wet meadow resource was found to be larger than shown on 
the NWI mapping.  Sedges and rushes identified within this resource include Juncus tenuis, 
Juncus acuminatus, and Eleocharis obtusa. Both community types show signs of disturbance 
such as ditching within the forested system and prior cultivation of the meadow area.  Although 
the wet meadow is small in size and occurs within an old field, it has a hydrologic connection to 
the forested area and is therefore considered part of the larger complex.  The wetland complex is 
determined to be jurisdictional under both USACE and IDEM regulations due to its direct 
association with an unnamed tributary to the Patoka River.  
 

Photograph 1 of polygon 32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Wetland Sec2-W32 

 
Photograph 3 of polygon 32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 1 polygon 32A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 2 polygon 32A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Wetland Sec2-W32 

Photograph 3 polygon 32A 



Wetland Sec2-W37 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle        Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland    USGS Quadrangle: Petersburg  
Type:   Forested, Scrub/Shrub& Emergent Section: 20  
Quarter:  SW     Township: T1S 
Range:   R8W     USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Patoka River - Flat Creek  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W37 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

37 
Swamp 
Forest 

0 A 

Fair Fair Fair 

1.79 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred  

37A Shrub-Carr 

0 A 

Good Fair Fair 

2.05 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

38 
Shallow 
Marsh 

0 A 

Poor Poor Good 

0.02 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

 



Wetland Sec2-W37 

Description of Potential Impact:   This 8.87 acre wetland complex consists of a swamp forest 
area and a scrub-carr separated by a narrow steep upland, and a shallow marsh wetland area 
bordering on forested wetlands. Only Alternative B impacts this complex.  It is impacted by 3.86 
acres.  These resources are bounded by roadways and agricultural land. Ditching was observed 
within the wetland areas, as well as a culvert leading under the roadway.  The forested wetland is 
dominated by red maple and green ash with jewelweed and false nettle in the understory.  The 
scrub/shrub portion of the resource area has similar vegetation, but the trees are sapling size. 
Reed canary grass was observed scattered throughout the site, however was not frequent enough 
to be considered dominant.  Due to the closed canopy, wood litter and protected nature of the 
forested resource it was considered to provide fair wildlife habitat. The emergent portion of the 
wetland complex is dominated by reed grass (Phragmites australis). The dense herbaceous layer 
and position in the landscape led to a good rating for hydrologic function, particularly for storm 
water attenuation and storage.  This complex is determined to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction 
due to its hydrologic association with a Flat Creek tributary. 



Wetland Sec2-W37 

 
 
 
Photograph 1 of polygon 37 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 37 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Photograph 3 of polygon 37 
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Photograph 1 of polygon 37A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 2 of polygon 37A 

Photograph 3 of polygon 37A 
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Photograph 1 of polygon 38 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 polygon 38 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 3 polygon 38 



 



Wetland Sec2-W43 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle        Site Location on Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Petersburg  
Type:   Forested   Section:  16  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1S 
Range:   R8W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Patoka River - Flat Creek IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W43 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

43 
Swamp 
Forest 

0.76 A  

Good Fair Fair 

0 B 
0.76 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.85 Refined 

Preferred 

44 

 
 

Swamp 
Forest 

0.01 A 

Fair Fair Fair 

0 B 
0.01 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.08 Refined 

Preferred 

45 

 
 

Swamp 
Forest 

0 A 

Good Fair Fair 

0.48 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

 



Wetland Sec2-W43 

Description of Potential Impact:  This 8.23 acre wetland complex is associated with Flat Creek 
and has been dissected by the railroad, the mine road and SR 57.  Impacts to the entire complex 
would be 0.77 acres for Alternative A, 0.48 acres for Alternative B, 0.77 acres for the DEIS 
Preferred Alternative, and 0.93 acres for the Refined Preferred Alternative. The swamp forested 
wetland sections of this complex are dominated by red maple in the upper canopy and nettle and 
jewelweed in the herbaceous layer.  Average plant diversity and sparse understory result in fair 
ratings for this complex for botanical and hydrological functions. INWRAP assessment for these 
resources indicates that despite the surrounding land use they provide some areas of good habitat 
for wildlife due to tree cover and maturity, presence of standing water, as well as areas of 
scattered woody material.  This complex is determined to be under USACE and IDEM 
jurisdiction due to its hydrologic connection to Flat Creek.  
 

 Photograph 1 of polygon 43 
 

 Photograph 2 of polygon 43 
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 Photograph 3 of polygon 43 
 

 
Photograph 1 of polygon 44 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 44 with 43(A) in 
rear ground 
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Photograph 3 of polygon 44 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 1 of polygon 45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 45 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wetland Sec2-W55 

Site Location on Petersburgh USGS Quadrangle     Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Petersburgh  
Type:   Forested, Emergent, and Scrub/Shrub Section:  3 
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1S 
Range:   R8W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Prides’ Creek   Jurisdiction:  Yes 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W55 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

55A 
Swamp 
Forest 

3.56 A 

Fair Fair Fair 

0.0 B 
3.56 DEIS 

Preferred 
3.6 Refined 

Preferred 

55B Wet Meadow 

0.12 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.0 B 
0.12 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.12 Refined 

Preferred 

55C 
Swamp 
Forest 

0.32 A 

Fair Poor Fair 

0.0 B 
0.32 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.32 Refined 

Preffered 
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56A Scrub-carr 

0 A 

Fair Fair Good 

4.11 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  This 22.07 acre wetland complex consists of 4 bordering wetland 
polygons that are interconnected under the roadway.  Total impacts to the wetland complex will be 4 
acres for  Alternative A, 4.11 for Alternative B, 4 acres for the DEIS Preferred and 4.04 acres for the 
Refined Preferred Alternative.  Polygon 55A is a swamp forest with pockets of standing water 
throughout, making this area considerably wetter than most forested resources found in the project area.  
Nettle, bent grass and moneywort were common throughout the polygon. A dense upper canopy of red 
maples as well as ponded water makes the herbaceous layer fairly sparse.  The eastern edge of the 
forested wetland is bordered by a wet meadow wetland (polygon 55C) that is partially under cultivation.  
Polygon 55B is also forested, but is more typical of forested wetlands in the area in that it does not have 
standing water present and has an herbaceous layer that is marginally hydrophytic.  Across the county 
road polygon 56A is a scrub-carr resource with dense sycamore and red maple saplings.  It is likely that 
this location was formerly mined and is now recovering as a successional resource area. Due to the vernal 
pool like nature of polygon 55A with seasonal pockets of water throughout, this resource receives a fair 
rating for wildlife habitat and is considered locally significant due to its uniqueness in the surrounding 
landscape.  The complex is determined to be both USACE and IDEM jurisdictional due to its direct 
hydrologic association with an unnamed tributary of Prides Creek.   

Photograph 1 polygon 55B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 polygon 55C 
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Photograph 3 polygon 55A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 1 polygon 56A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 polygon 56A 



 



Wetland Sec2-W64 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle       Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Petersburg  
Type:   Scrub/Shrub and Emergent Section:  36  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R8W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Prides Creek   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W64 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

64 Scrub-carr 

0 A 

Poor Poor Poor 

0.16 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

65 
Shallow 
Marsh 

0 A 

Poor Fair Poor 

0 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

66 Scrub-Carr 

0.06 A 

Fair Poor Fair 

0 B 

0.06 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.07 
Refined 

Preferred 



Wetland Sec2-W64 

66A 
Shallow 
Marsh 

0.15 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0 B 

0.15 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.15 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:   This 1.01 acre complex exists on a reclaimed mining site.  
Impacts to this complex would total 0.21  acres for Alternative A, 0.16 acres for Alternative B, 
0.21 acres for the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 0.22  acres for the Refined Preferred 
Alternative.  Presence of invasive exotics and severe disturbance, including ditching give 
polygons 64 and 65 a poor rating for all InWRAP qualifiers.  Polygons 66 and 66A are 
comprised of an area of shallow open water with a bordering scrub-carr wetland with a shallow 
marsh fringe.  The herbaceous layer includes native grasses as well as the invasive reed canary 
grass. Hydrology within this resource is depressional. Overall these polygons score fair for most 
functions, however due to the presence of reed canary grass in the herbaceous layer, and fairly 
low diversity, the shallow marsh portion of the resource scored low for botanical measures. 
Connection to Prides Creek via an intermittent stream channel makes this wetland complex 
jurisdictional under USACE and IDEM regulations.   

 
 
 
Photograph 1 of polygon 64/65 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 64/65 
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Photograph 3 of polygon 64/65 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 4 of polygon 66 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 5 of polygon 66 
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Photograph 6 of polygon 66 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 7 of polygon 66 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wetland Sec2-W76 

Site Location on Winslow USGS Quadrangle          Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Winslow  
Type:   Forested and Scrub/Shrub Section:  19  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Lick Creek (Pike Co.)  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W76 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

76 
Swamp 
Forest 

0 A 

Fair Poor Fair 

1.56 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

76A Scrub-Carr 

0 A 

Poor Fair Fair 

0.44 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:    
This 4.47 acre complex would only be impacted by Alternative B totaling 2.00 acres.  It consists 
of fingerlike projections of wetland within a cultivated agricultural field.   Vegetative cover is 
dense, providing a closed canopy throughout most of the resource area (polygon 76).  A ditch 
runs through the swamp forested wetland, becoming heavily dissected to the north. As the 
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channel becomes more pronounced, wetland plants become sparser, and upland communities 
become more dominant.  Willow and ash were common throughout the complex, and herbaceous 
cover was dominated by jewelweed.  Within the small scrub-carr polygon (76A) grasses, sedges 
and rushes such as Juncus effusus became more dominant. Both community types scored 
similarly for InWRAP functions.  The forest component was found to have fair animal habitat 
due to scattered ground cover and areas of open water.  Plant species diversity within the system 
was relatively low and therefore the wetland scored poor/fair for botanical measures.  Finally, 
hydrological function was considered fair due to presence of sufficient vegetation to uptake 
nutrients and slow water.  This system falls under both federal and state jurisdiction due to its 
connectivity and presence of hydric soils and plants. This complex is under both USACE and 
IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic connection with a Lick Creek tributary.  

 
Photograph 1 of polygon 76  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 76  
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Photograph 1 of polygon 76A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 76A 
 
 
 
 



 



Wetland Sec2-W80 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle      Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook  
Type:   Aquatic Bed   Section:  19  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: No 
Watershed:  Lick Creek   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W80 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

80 Deep Marsh 

0.28 A 

Poor Good Fair 

0.28 B 

0.28 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.28 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:   This 0.28 acre isolated deep marsh is located within an 
actively cultivated agricultural field.  Although the entire polygon is not actually impacted, loss 
of the majority of the polygon would result in a very small and non functional wetland.  
Therefore the overall impact to this resource is considered the total acreage of the polygon 0.28 
acres for all alternatives. The central portion of this site has floating aquatics such as Lemna sp. 
present, while the fringe consists of a ring of cattail on the inner zone and soft rush and Indian 
hemp on the outer edge.    InWRAP evaluation ranks this resource area as poor for animal 
habitat, but good for botanical measures and faire for hydrologic measures.  Although the 
InWRAP summary indicates a poor ranking for animal habitat, during field observation it was 
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noted that this area was densely populated with red winged blackbirds and various frogs.  It is the 
only resource of its kind in the vicinity and is likely to be locally significant. Due to its 
hydrologic isolation from other Waters of the U.S. in the landscape, this resource does not fall 
under the jurisdiction of the USACE, but would be subject to IDEM regulations.   
 
 

Photograph 1 of polygon 80 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 2 of polygon 80 
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Photograph 3 of polygon 80 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Photograph 4 of polygon 80  
 
 



 



Wetland Sec2-W80A 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle     Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook  
Type:   Emergent Marsh/Forested Section:  18  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Lick Creek (Pike)   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–80A  

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland Type Area Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

80A Shallow Marsh 

1.88 A 

Poor Fair Fair 
1.88 B 
1.88 DEIS Preferred 
1.88 Refined Preferred 

80B Swamp Forest 

0.66 A 

Fair Fair Fair 
0.66 B 
0.66 DEIS Preferred 
0.66 Refined Preferred 

80C Swamp Forest 

3.95 A 

Fair Fair Fair 
5.39 B 
3.95 DEIS Preferred 
3.50 Refined Preferred 

80D Shallow Marsh 

0.18 A 

Poor Poor Fair 
0.18 B 
0.18 DEIS Preferred 
0.11 Refined Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  This complex totals 8.91 acres and consists of a shallow 
marsh (polygon 80A) bordering on a swamp forest (polygon 80B) and a swamp forest (polygon 
80C) and a shallow marsh (polygon 80D) associated with a tributary to Lick Creek. This wetland 
complex would be impacted by the all four Alternatives due to the proposed North Pike 
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Interchange.  Impacts would total 6.67 acres for Alternative A, 8.11 acres for Alternative B, 6.67 
acres for the DEIS Preferred Alternative, and 6.15 acres for the Refined Preferred Alternative.  
Hydrology of polygons 80A and 80B appears to be supported by a seep from the adjacent 
hillside.  Vegetation within the shallow marshes includes cat tails and jewel weed with willow 
saplings.  Red maple and ash dominate the trees in the forested sections, as is typical of wetland 
forests throughout the project corridor.  The wetland was field delineated in June of 2009 and 
found to be considerably larger than previously anticipated.  This complex is under both USACE 
and IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic connection with a Lick Creek tributary.  
 

Photograph 1 of polygon 80A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 80A 
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Photograph 3 of polygon 80A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 4 of polygon 80A 



 



Wetland Sec2-W89 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle       Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook  
Type:   Emergent   Section:  18  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: No 
Watershed:  E Fork White River–Mud Creek IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W89 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

89 
Shallow 
Marsh 

0 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.27 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:    
This 0.78 acre shallow marsh wetland is located on a formerly mined site.  Alternative B will 
impacted this resource 0.27 acre.  It consists of a small area of open water and an emergent 
fringe that stretches up along a ditch.  The dominant plant within the resource is the highly 
invasive Phragmites australis. InWRAP ranks the wildlife habitat and botanical measures as 
poor, with the hydrology ranked as fair.  Due to it’s location at the bottom of a steep slope and 
reception of runoff from the mining site, this resource ranks good for flood storage.  The area is 
highly disturbed and is considered isolated in nature; therefore, it does not fall under the 
jurisdiction of the USACE.   
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Photograph 1 of polygon 89 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 2 of polygon 89 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 3 of polygon 89 



Wetland Sec2-W95A 

Site Location on Sandy Hook Quadrangle                 Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Forested   Section:  S18  
Quarter:  NE    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  E Fork White River   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W95A 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

95A 
Floodplain 

Forest 

0.7 A 

Fair Poor Poor 

0 B 

0.7 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.2 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  Wetland 95A is a 1.05 acre narrow floodplain forest wetland 
associated with a small ephemeral stream. Alternative A would impact 0.7 acres of this resource. 
Alternative B would not impact this resource. The DEIS Preferred Alternative would impact 0.7 
acres.  The Refined Preferred Alternative would impact 0.2 acres of this resource.  This resource 
is not on the NWI mapping, and was located during the FEIS field delineation efforts in July 
2009.  The stream channel runs between a cultivated parcel to the north and a grassy mowed 
parcel associated with a residence to the south.  Wetland plants within this resource include red 
maple, dogwood, and manna grass.  Due to the proximity of disturbance in the surrounding 
landscape and the narrow nature of the wetland, it does not score high for any quality and only 
ranks fair for wildlife measures.  The sparse understory and position in the landscape result in a 
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poor quality assessment for hydrology measures. This complex is determined to be under 
USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its hydrologic connection with a Mud Creek tributary. 
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Photo 1 Wetland 95A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 



Wetland Sec2-W115  

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle     Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Scrub/Shrub and Emergent Section:  33  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Wh. River Kessinger Frick  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W115 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

115 Scrub-carr 

0 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.08 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

116 
Wet 

Meadow 

0 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.51 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:   This complex is a small (0.69 acre) depressional wetland 
located within an actively cultivated corn field.  This resource area would only be impacted by 
Alternative B by 0.59 acre. During summer field investigations, this wetland was completely 
obscured by the fields of corn surrounding it.  During a winter field investigation, the area was 
observed to be dominated by smartweed and reed canary grass. Water plantain and Eleocharis 
sp. were also observed growing within the site.  A small stand of young willows is located on the 
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southern fringe. The location of the wetland in the landscape resulted in a fair hydrology rating, 
as this wetland aids in uptake of runoff from the adjacent agricultural use.  However, its isolation 
from other natural communities and low plant diversity result in poor scores for animal habitat 
and botanical measures. Due to its location within the East Fork White River floodplain, this 
resource falls under the jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM.   
 
 

Photograph 1 of polygon 115 & 116 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 115 & 116 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 3 of polygon 115 & 116 



Wetland Sec2-W117 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle        Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Forested   Section:  33  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  White River-Kessinger-Frick Dt IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W117 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

117 
Swamp 
Forest 

0 A 

Fair Fair Fair 

1.63 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:   This wetland totals 4.66 acres and shows signs of receiving 
large amounts of run off from the surrounding corn field (old corn husks were observed piled in 
drift lines).  Alternative B would result in a 1.63 acre impact to this wetland.  This resource is 
depressional in nature but has a hydrologic outlet.  Vegetation within the herbaceous layer is 
scattered throughout and the upper canopy is more or less closed. Woody debris is frequent 
throughout and provides for habitat within the resource. Due to its connectivity and presence of 
hydrophytic vegetation this wetland falls under the jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM.   
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Photograph 1 of polygon 117 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 117 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 3 of polygon 117 



Wetland Sec2-W118 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle      Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Forested   Section:  33  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  White River-Kessinger-Frick Dt IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W118 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

118/119 
Floodplain 

Forest 

2.37 A 

Good Good Fair 

1.18 B 
2.37 DEIS 

Preferred 
1.93 Refined 

Preferred 

Description of Potential Impact:   This resource area consists of a very large (231 acre) 
floodplain forested wetland with channelized flows throughout.  In some areas the channel is 
heavily dissected and in other areas it is no more than a ditch and is shallow enough to step over.  
This resource would be impacted by 2.37 acres for Alternative A, 1.18 acres for Alternative B, 
2.37 acres for the DEIS Preferred Alternative and 1.93 acres for the Refined Preferred 
Alternative.  Areas at the top of the bank show signs of flooding.  Trees dominating the upper 
canopy include oak, ash and maple.  Aster and poison ivy are common in the understory, as is 
Carex intumescens.  Lizards tail and button bush were also observed to be common within the 
wetland.  Dense overstory and woody debris provide for good quality habitat.  The area assessed 
for wetland quality using InWRAP suggests similar functionality throughout the forested 
floodplain.  Wildlife habitat is good throughout due to the presence of standing water and the 
closed tree canopy as protective cover.  Botanical measures are also regarded as good.  
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Hydrology was found to be fair for this wetland.  This wetland is under the jurisdiction of both 
USACE and IDEM due to its direct hydrologic connection to Jackson Pond and Aikman Creek 
within the East Fork White River floodplain.   

Photograph 1 of polygon 118/119 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 2 of polygon 118/119 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

 
 
 
Photograph 3 of polygon 118/119 
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Photograph 4 of polygon 118/119 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 5 of polygon 118/119 

 
 
 
 

 



 



Wetland Sec2-W120 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle       Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Scrub/Shrub and Emergent Section:  33  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  White River-Kessinger-Frick Dt IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W120 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative Wetland Quality Assessments 

Wildlife 
Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrological
Measure 

120 Scrub-carr 

0 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.49 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

120A 
Sedge 

Meadow 

0 A 

Poor Fair Fair 

0.48 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

120B Scrub-carr 

0 A 

Poor Fair Fair 

0.1 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred 

Description of Potential Impact:   This 3.10 acre isolated depressional wetland is located 
within an actively cultivated field.  This resource would be impacted only by Alternative B at 
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1.07 acres.  Polygon 120 is characterized as a scrub-carr and is dominated by willows. Polygon 120 A is 
classified as a sedge meadow wetland, predominantly vegetated with various sedges and dock.  Polygon 
120B is a mixture of willow dominated scrub/shrub and wet meadow dominated by goldenrods (Solidago 
spp.). The InWRAP summary indicates that the wetland provides poor wildlife habitat based on 
its isolated nature, lack of standing water and small size.  The resource ranks fair for plant 
diversity and hydrology, particularly for flood storage as it collects storm water from the 
surrounding landscape. Due to its location within the East Fork White River floodplain this 
wetland falls under the jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM.   
 

Photo 1 of polygon 120A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo 2 of polygon 120A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo 3 of polygon 120 and 120A 



Wetland Sec2-W166 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle       Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Emergent   Section:  11  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: No 
Watershed:  Veale Creek-Lower  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
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Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality Assessments 
Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrological 
Measure 

166 
Sedge 

Meadow  

0 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.08 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

Description of Potential Impact:   This 0.23 acre sedge meadow wetland is located within an 
old field and has been previously mowed. Wetland functionality is low because of this 
disturbance. This resource would only be impacted by Alternative B at 0.08 acre. Vegetation 
within the resource is predominantly sedges and rushes.  Due to its lack of a hydrologic 
connection with other Waters of the U.S. within the Veale Creek watershed, this site is 
determined to be isolated and therefore only falls under the jurisdiction of IDEM and not 
USACE.       
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Photograph 1 of polygon166 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 166 



Wetland Sec2-W166A 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle       Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook 
Type:   Emergent   Section:  11  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Veale Creek-Lower  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
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Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality Assessments 
Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrological 
Measure 

166A 
Sedge 

Meadow  

0 A 

Fair Fair Good 

0.58 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

Description of Potential Impact:   This wetland totals 0.58 acre and is comprised of a natural 
spring flowing from a forested area and ponding along a narrow dirt roadway.  This wetland is 
only impacted by Alternative B and is impacted in its entirety by 0.58 acre.  Much of the 
resource is classified as a sedge meadow with reed canary grass dominating.  However the inner 
portion of the wetland located where the spring pools next to the road is classified as aquatic bed.  
Duckweed was observed within this resource during the summer field investigations. Within the 
project area, this was the only occurrence of a natural spring and therefore wetland 166A is 
considered a locally significant resource. An outlet pipe was observed within the wetland, which 
is presumed to connect to a nearby surface water; therefore, this wetland is determined to be 
USACE and IDEM jurisdictional due to its connectivity to Veale Creek.   



Wetland Sec2-W166A 

Photograph 1 of polygon 166A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon166A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Photograph 3 of polygon 166A 



Wetland Sec 2 W176A 

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle    Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Washington 
Type:   Emergent   Section:  1  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Veale Creek - Lower  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 

Wetland Sec2 – W176A 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

W-176A 
Sedge 

Meadow 

1.29 A 

Poor Fair Fair 

1.52 B 
1.29 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.64 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact: This 3.94 acre sedge meadow wetland has formed in a 
depression of an old field east of Hurricane Branch.  This resource would be impacted by 1.29 
acres by Alternative A, 1.52 acres by Alternative B, 1.29 acres by the DEIS Preferred Alternative 
and 0.64 acres by the Refined Preferred Alternative.  Vegetation is dense and is comprised on 
sedges, rushes and scattered elderberry bushes.  The site received an InWRAP summary ranking 
of fair for hydrological function based on flood attenuation and storage qualities.  Although there 
are no surface channels emanating from the wetland, it is located at the periphery of the 
Hurricane Branch floodplain and therefore is determined to be under the authority of the USACE 
and IDEM.   



Wetland Sec 2 W176A 

Photograph 1 of polygon 176A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 2 of polygon 176A 



Wetland Sec2-W178  

Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle     Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland    USGS Quadrangle: Washington 
Type:   Forest and Emergent   Section: 1 
Quarter:  NW     Township: T2N 
Range:   R7W     USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Veale Creek Slough   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W178 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality Assessments 
Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

178 
Swamp 
Forest 

0 A 

Good Fair Good 

1.33 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

178A 
Sedge 

Meadow 

0.09 A 

Fair Poor Good 

1.26 B 
0.09 DEIS 

Preferred  
0.03 Refined 

Preferred 

178B 
Sedge 

Meadow 

0.17 A 

Fair Poor Good 

3.08 B 
0.17 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.15 Refined 

Preferred 
 



Wetland Sec2-W178  

179 
Swamp 
Forest 

0 A 

Good Fair Good 

1.9 B 
0 DEIS 

Preferred 
0 Refined 

Preferred 

179A 
Swamp 
Forest 

0.67 A 

Poor Fair Good 

0.62 B 
0.67 DEIS 

Preferred 
0.64 Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  This large 27.83 acre wetland complex is made up of several 
types of wetlands typical of floodplains throughout the corridor. This resource would be 
impacted 0.93 acres by Alternative A, 8.19 acres by Alternative B, 0.93 acres by the DEIS 
Preferred Alternative and 0.82 acres by the Refined Preferred Alternative.  Polygons 178, 179 
and 179A are classified as swamp forests; polygons 178A and 178B are sedge meadow wetlands.  
The forested portion of this complex has a sparse understory due to the closed canopy of red 
maple and green ash above it.  Herbaceous vegetation was found to be typical of wetland 
forested areas and included false nettle and jewelweed as well as sedges and grasses. Due to its 
location within the floodplain, this wetland complex is consistently ranked good for hydrologic 
functions.  This complex is determined to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its 
direct association with Hurricane Branch.  

 
Photograph 1 of polygon 178 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 178 



Wetland Sec2-W178  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photograph 1 of polygon 179A 



 



Wetland Sec2-W186 

Site Location on Montgomery USGS Quadrangle     Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Montgomery & Washington 
Type:   Emergent   Section:  6  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R6W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Veale Creek Slough  IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W186 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 
Hydrology 
Measure 

Botanical 
Measure 

Wildlife 
Measure

186 
Sedge 

Meadow 

0 A 

Poor Poor Poor 

0.42 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0 
Refined 

Preferred  

Description of Potential Impact:   This site consists of a 0.80 acre depressional wetland located 
within an actively cultivated soy bean field.  Alternative B is the only alternative that impacts 
this resource (0.42 acres).  Vegetation within the resource consists of sedges and grasses 
interspersed with soy bean plants.  All functions examined through the InWRAP protocol were 
given a rating of poor due to the resource’s disturbed nature and location within the landscape. 
This resource is determined to be within the jurisdiction of the USACE and IDEM.  



Wetland Sec2-W186 

Photograph 1 of polygon 186 



Wetland Sec2-W189 

Site Location on Washington USGS Quadrangle  Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Washington 
Type:   Emergent   Section:  6  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T2N 
Range:   R6W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Veale Creek   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W189 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality Assessments 
Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

189 
Sedge 

Meadow 

0.15 A 

Poor Poor Fair 

0.81 B 

0.15 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.60 
Refined 

Preferred 

Description of Potential Impact:   This complex includes a roadside ditch 0.92 acres in size 
dense with cattails, but also includes the invasive plant species Phalaris arundinacea and 
Phragmites australis.  It receives runoff from the adjacent roadways (including US 50) and flows 
into a stream. Due to the channelized nature of the resource and surrounding land use, the site 
scored low for animal habitat and botanical ratings, but was found to provide fair hydrological 
function.  This site is determined to be under the USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its 
contiguous connection with an unnamed tributary to Hurricane Branch to the south.    



Wetland Sec2-W189 

Photograph 1 of polygon 189 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 189 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 3 of polygon 189 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photograph 4 of polygon 189 
 



Wetland Sec2-W190 

Site Location on Washington USGS Quadrangle        Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Washington 
Type:   Emergent and Scrub/Shrub Section:  13 
Quarter:  SE    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R8W    USCOE Jurisdiction: No 
Watershed:  Lick Creek   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W190 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality Assessments 
Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

190 
Shallow 
Marsh 

0.10 A 

Poor Poor Fair 
0.10 B 

0.10 
DEIS 

Preferred  

0.10 
Refined 

Preferred 

190PSS Scrub-Carr 

0.46 A 

Fair Poor Fair 
0.46 B 

0.46 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.46 
Refined 

Preferred 

Description of Potential Impact:   This 0.56 acre shallow marsh and scrub-carr site is located 
southeast of SR 57, and would potentially be impacted by the proposed North Pike Interchange, 
near SR 57 and Blackburn Road.  All four Alternatives would impact this resource.  Because the 



Wetland Sec2-W190 

project impacts would result in loss of the majority of this isolated resource area, the remaining 
portions of the wetland are not anticipated to continue to function as wetlands, therefore the 
impacts for each of the four alternatives is considered to be 0.56 acres. It is primarily dominated 
by graminoids such as reed canary (Phalaris arundinacea) and Eleocharis sp.  Shrub species 
within the wetland are predominantly small willows (Salix sp) with some occurrences of elm and 
ash.  The wetland is located in an isolated depression at the base of a steep hill.  The wetland 
receives runoff from industrial activities (trucking storage area) located at the top of the hill; 
however, it is not hydrologically connected to another wetland or waterway.  For this reason, this 
site is not considered to be under USACE jurisdiction, but would be subject to IDEM regulatory 
authority.   
 
 

Photograph 1 of polygon 190 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photograph 2 of polygon 190 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wetland Sec2-W190 

 
Photograph 3 of polygon 190 
 



 



Wetland Sec2-W190B 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle       Site Location on Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook  
Type:   Forested   Section:  S13  
Quarter:  NW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R8N    USCOE Jurisdiction: No 
Watershed:  Patoka    IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W190B 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

190B 
Swamp 
Forest 

0.05 A 

Good Poor Fair 
0.05 B 

0.05 DEIS Preferred 

0.05 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  This 0.05 acre wetland complex is a depressional resource 
located off Arda Road. The proposed reconfiguration of the intersection of Blackburn Road and 
Route 57 under all four alternatives would result in 0.05 acres of wetland impact for the all 
alternatives.  The center of the wetland contains shallow open water vegetated with pondweed.  
Hydrology is likely due to runoff from upland areas.  A forested fringe around the open water 
section is dominated by green ash, silver maple, poison ivy and asters.  Low plant diversity 
results in a poor botanical rating for this resource.  The sparse understory and position in the 
landscape result in a fair rating for this wetland for hydrological function.  This resource is 
isolated and therefore determined to be only under IDEM jurisdiction.  This resource area was 
identified after the publication of the DEIS. 



Wetland Sec2-W190B 

 

 Photo 1 Wetland 190B 
 

 Photo 2 wetland 190B 



Wetland Sec2-W190C 

Site Location on Petersburg USGS Quadrangle        Site Location on Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook  
Type:   Scrub/Shrub   Section:  S13  
Quarter:  SE    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R8N    USCOE Jurisdiction: No 
Watershed:  Patoka    IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W190C 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure 

Botanic
al 

Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

190C Scrub-carr 

0.03 A 

Fair Poor Good 
0.03 B 

0.03 DEIS Preferred 

0.02 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:  This 0.09 acre wetland complex is comprised of a 
depressional resource located in a wooded area.  Impacts to the wetland would be 0.03 acres for 
the A and B and DEIS Preferred Alternatives, and 0.02 for the Refined Preferred Alternative, due 
to the realignment of the Blackburn Road intersection with SR 57.  The center of the resource 
appears to flood seasonally as evidenced by the sparse herbaceous layer and saturated, hydrogen 
sulfide smelling soils.  Due to its position in the landscape this resource scores fair for the 
wildlife habitat measure and good for the hydrology measure. The shrub layer is dominated by 
green ash and silver maple. The lack of plant diversity and richness results in a poor botanical 



Wetland Sec2-W190C 

measure for the wetland.  This resource is isolated and therefore determined to be only under IDEM 
jurisdiction.   

 Photo 1 Wetland 190 C 

 Photo 2 Wetland 190C 



Wetland Sec2-W192 

 
Site Location on Sandy Hook USGS Quadrangle      Site Location on 2003 Aerial Photograph 
 
 
Aquatic Resource:  Wetland   USGS Quadrangle: Sandy Hook  
Type:   Forested   Section:  19  
Quarter:  SW    Township:  T1N 
Range:   R7W    USCOE Jurisdiction: Yes 
Watershed:  Lick Creek   IDEM Jurisdiction: Yes 
 
 
 

Wetland Sec2–W192 

Polygon 
ID 

Wetland 
Type 

Area 
Impacted 
(acres) 

Alternative 

Wetland Quality 
Assessment 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

Measure

Botanical 
Measure 

Hydrology 
Measure 

192 
Floodplain 

Forest 

0 A 

Fair Poor Fair 

0 B 

0 
DEIS 

Preferred 

0.09 
Refined 

Preferred 

 
Description of Potential Impact:   This 0.36 acre floodplain forest wetland is located adjacent to CR 275E and 
is associated with an unnamed ephemeral stream of Mud Creek.  This site would only be impacted by a 
connector road from the North Pike Interchange at 0.09 acre for the Refined Preferred Alternative.  The site has 
fair animal habitat and hydrology measures, but is considered poor botanically due to limited diversity.  The 
canopy consists primarily of red maple and silver maple, and generally lacks a shrub layer.  At the time of the 
site visit, woodreed grass was the prominent ground cover, although ground cover was very sparse. This wetland 
is considered to be under USACE and IDEM jurisdiction due to its adjacency to an ephemeral stream that is connected to 
Mud Creek to the north. 
 



Wetland Sec2-W192 

Photograph 1 of Polygon 192 
 

Photograph 2 of Polygon 192 
 

Photograph 3 of Polygon 192 
 

Photograph 4 of Polygon 192 
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W04

Data reference # W04

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 10.83 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 4

Polygon Size (acres) 10.83

Wetland Community Type SW

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1

Surrounding land use 2

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 2

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 16

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2

Conservatism rating 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 11

Botanical Measure Rating fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 4

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 27

Site/Hydrology Rating good

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W11

Data reference # W11

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 54.27 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 11

Polygon Size (acres) 54.27

Wetland Community Type FF

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3

Surrounding land use 2

Standing water 2

Dead woody material 3

Zonation and interspersion 3

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 20

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 3

Conservatism rating 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 2

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 11

Botanical Measure Rating fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 4

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 5

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 29

Site/Hydrology Rating good

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W15

Data reference # W15

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 3.08 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 15

Polygon Size (acres) 3.08

Wetland Community Type FF

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 2

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 2

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 18

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 2

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 9

Botanical Measure Rating fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 23

Site/Hydrology Rating fair

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W17

Data reference # W17

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 11.63 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 17/25 19/24

Polygon Size (acres) 9.62 2.01

Wetland Community Type FF DM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N

Special Community Type N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species Y Y

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3 3

Surrounding land use 2 2

Standing water 2 3

Dead woody material 3 2

Zonation and interspersion 1 2

Stratification 3 3

Tree canopy 3 3

Mature trees 3 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 20 21

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good good

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2 3

Conservatism rating 1 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 2 3

Number of indicator taxa 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 2

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 9 11

Botanical Measure Rating fair fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 5 6

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3 5

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 27 33

Site/Hydrology Rating good good

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W32

Data reference # W32

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 48 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 32 32A

Polygon Size (acres) 48.00 4.56

Wetland Community Type SW WM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N

Special Community Type N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3 3

Surrounding land use 2 2

Standing water 2 1

Dead woody material 2 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 1

Stratification 3 1

Tree canopy 3 1

Mature trees 3 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 19 11

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 1

Conservatism rating 1 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3 1

Number of indicator taxa 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 9 8

Botanical Measure Rating fair poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 25 21

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W37

Data reference # W37

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 8.87 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 37 37A 38

Polygon Size (acres) 3.71 4.97 0.19

Wetland Community Type SW SC SHM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N N

Special Community Type N N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2 2 2

Surrounding land use 1 1 1

Standing water 1 1 1

Dead woody material 3 3 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 3 1

Stratification 3 3 1

Tree canopy 3 3 1

Mature trees 3 3 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 17 19 9

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair good poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2 1 1

Conservatism rating 2 2 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3 2 1

Number of indicator taxa 1 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3 2

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 11 9 6

Botanical Measure Rating fair fair poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3 4 4

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3 3 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 23 25 27

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair good

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W43

Data reference # W43

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 8.23 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 43 44 45

Polygon Size (acres) 4.72 0.30 3.21

Wetland Community Type SW SW SW

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N N

Special Community Type N N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3 3 3

Surrounding land use 1 1 1

Standing water 2 1 3

Dead woody material 2 1 2

Zonation and interspersion 3 1 3

Stratification 3 3 3

Tree canopy 3 3 3

Mature trees 3 3 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 20 16 21

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good fair good

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2 1 2

Conservatism rating 2 2 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3 2 3

Number of indicator taxa 1 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 11 9 11

Botanical Measure Rating fair fair fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2 2 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3 2 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 21 19 21

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair fair

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W55A

Data reference # W55A

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 22.07 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 55A 56A 55 B 55C

Polygon Size (acres) 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82

Wetland Community Type SW SC WM SW

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N N N

Special Community Type N N N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2 2 2 2

Surrounding land use 2 2 2 2

Standing water 2 2 2 2

Dead woody material 2 1 1 2

Zonation and interspersion 1 1 1 1

Stratification 3 3 1 3

Tree canopy 3 3 1 3

Mature trees 3 1 1 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 18 15 11 18

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair fair poor fair

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2 1 1 1

Conservatism rating 1 2 2 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3 3 1 1

Number of indicator taxa 1 2 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 10 11 8 8

Botanical Measure Rating fair fair poor poor

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile

Botanical Measure Rating fair fair poor poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3 5 3 3

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4 4 4 2

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 25 29 25 21

Site/Hydrology Rating fair good fair fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W64

Data reference # W64

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 1.01 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 64 65 66 66A

Polygon Size (acres) 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24

Wetland Community Type SC SHM SC SHM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N N none

Special Community Type N N N none

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N none

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3 3 3 3

Surrounding land use 1 1 1 1

Standing water 1 1 2 2

Dead woody material 1 1 2 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 1 1 1

Stratification 1 1 3 1

Tree canopy 1 1 3 1

Mature trees 1 1 1 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 10 10 16 11

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor poor fair poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 1 1 1

Conservatism rating 2 2 1 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1 2 1 1

Number of indicator taxa 1 1 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8 9 7 8

Botanical Measure Rating poor fair poor poor

I-69 Wetland Quality Assessment Profile

Botanical Measure Rating poor fair poor poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2 2 3 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 1 1 3 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 17 17 23 21

Site/Hydrology Rating poor poor fair fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W76

Data reference # W76

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 4.47 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 76 76A

Polygon Size (acres) 3.85 0.62

Wetland Community Type SW SC

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N

Special Community Type N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3 3

Surrounding land use 1 1

Standing water 2 2

Dead woody material 1 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 1

Stratification 3 3

Tree canopy 3 1

Mature trees 1 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 15 13

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 1

Conservatism rating 2 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1 2

Number of indicator taxa 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8 9

Botanical Measure Rating poor fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2 3

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 21 23

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W80

Data reference # W80

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.28 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 80

Polygon Size (acres) 0.28

Wetland Community Type DM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 3

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 2

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 1

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 13

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 3

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3

Number of indicator taxa 2

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 12

Botanical Measure Rating good
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Botanical Measure Rating good

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 21

Site/Hydrology Rating fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W80A

Data reference # W80A

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 8.91 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 80A 80B 80C 80D

Polygon Size (acres) 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23

Wetland Community Type SHM SW SW SHM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N Y Y N

Special Community Type N N N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2 2 2 2

Surrounding land use 2 2 2 2

Standing water 2 2 2 2

Dead woody material 2 2 2 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 1 1 1

Stratification 1 3 3 1

Tree canopy 1 3 3 1

Mature trees 1 3 3 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 12 18 18 11

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor fair fair poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 3 2 1

Conservatism rating 1 2 2 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3 2 1 1

Number of indicator taxa 1 1 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 9 11 9 8

Botanical Measure Rating fair fair fair poor
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Botanical Measure Rating fair fair fair poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3 3 3 3

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 2 2 2 2

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 21 21 21 21

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair fair fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W89

Data reference # W89

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.78 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 89

Polygon Size (acres) 0.78

Wetland Community Type SHM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2

Surrounding land use 3

Standing water 2

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 2

Stratification 1

Tree canopy 1

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 13

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 2

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 2

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 7

Botanical Measure Rating poor
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Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 25

Site/Hydrology Rating fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W95A

Data reference # W95A

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 1.05 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 95A

Polygon Size (acres) 1.05

Wetland Community Type FF

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 3

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 17

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8

Botanical Measure Rating poor
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Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 1

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 17

Site/Hydrology Rating poor



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W115

Data reference # W115

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.69 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 115 116

Polygon Size (acres) 0.08 0.61

Wetland Community Type SC WM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N

Special Community Type N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1 1

Surrounding land use 1 1

Standing water 1 1

Dead woody material 1 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 1

Stratification 1 3

Tree canopy 1 1

Mature trees 1 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 8 10

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 1

Conservatism rating 2 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1 1

Number of indicator taxa 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 2

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8 7

Botanical Measure Rating poor poor
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Botanical Measure Rating poor poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 1 1

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 19 19

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W117

Data reference # W117

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 4.66 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 117

Polygon Size (acres) 4.66

Wetland Community Type SW

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 3

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 16

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2

Conservatism rating 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 2

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 10

Botanical Measure Rating fair
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Botanical Measure Rating fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 23

Site/Hydrology Rating fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W118

Data reference # W118

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 231 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 118

Polygon Size (acres) 231.00

Wetland Community Type FF

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3

Surrounding land use 2

Standing water 2

Dead woody material 2

Zonation and interspersion 3

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 21

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 3

Conservatism rating 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 3

Number of indicator taxa 2

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 13

Botanical Measure Rating good
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Botanical Measure Rating good

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 25

Site/Hydrology Rating fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W120

Data reference # W120

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 3.1 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 120 120A 120B

Polygon Size (acres) 1.26 0.62 1.22

Wetland Community Type SC SM SC

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N N

Special Community Type N N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1 1 1

Surrounding land use 1 1 1

Standing water 1 1 1

Dead woody material 1 1 1

Zonation and interspersion 1 1 2

Stratification 1 1 1

Tree canopy 1 1 1

Mature trees 2 2 2

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 9 9 10

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor poor poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 1 1

Conservatism rating 2 1 3

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1 3 2

Number of indicator taxa 1 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8 9 10

Botanical Measure Rating poor fair fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 0 0 0

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4 4 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 19 19 19

Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair fair
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W166

Data reference # W166

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.23 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 166

Polygon Size (acres) 0.23

Wetland Community Type SM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1

Surrounding land use 2

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 1

Tree canopy 1

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 9

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 7

Botanical Measure Rating poor
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Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 1

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 19

Site/Hydrology Rating fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W176A

Data reference # W176A

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 3.94 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 176A

Polygon Size (acres) 3.94

Wetland Community Type SM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 1

Surrounding land use 3

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 1

Tree canopy 1

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 10

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1

Conservatism rating 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 2

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 9

Botanical Measure Rating fair
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Botanical Measure Rating fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 25

Site/Hydrology Rating fair



Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W178

Data reference # W178

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 27.83 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 178 178A 178B 179 179A

Polygon Size (acres) 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11

Wetland Community Type SW SM SM SW SW

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N N N N N

Special Community Type N N N N N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N N N N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 3 3 3 3 3

Surrounding land use 2 2 2 2 2

Standing water 1 2 2 1 1

Dead woody material 1 1 1 1 1

Zonation and interspersion 3 1 1 3 1

Stratification 3 3 3 3 1

Tree canopy 3 1 1 3 1

Mature trees 3 1 1 3 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 19 14 14 19 11

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good fair fair good poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2 1 1 2 1

Conservatism rating 2 2 2 2 2

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 2 1 1 2 3

Number of indicator taxa 1 1 1 1 1

Exotic species rating 3 2 3 3 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 10 7 8 10 10

Botanical Measure Rating fair poor poor fair fair

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 4 4 4 4 4

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 5 5 5 5 5

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 29 29 29 29 29

Site/Hydrology Rating good good good good good
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W186

Data reference # W186

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.8 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 186

Polygon Size (acres) 0.80

Wetland Community Type SM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 1

Tree canopy 1

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 9

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 7

Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 0

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 17

Site/Hydrology Rating poor
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W189

Data reference # W189

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.92 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 189

Polygon Size (acres) 0.92

Wetland Community Type SM

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 2

Dead woody material 1

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 1

Tree canopy 1

Mature trees 1

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 10

Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 2

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 6

Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 2

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 3

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 21

Site/Hydrology Rating fair
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010
Wetland site: W190
Data reference # W190
Date of site visit: 06/01/05
Total wetland area: 0.56 acres

Polygon Information
Polygon ID 190 190PSS
Polygon Size (acres) 0.10 0.46
Wetland Community Type SHM SC
Red Flag (Special) Indicators
Special Hydrologic Conditions N N
Special Community Type N N
Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N N
Animal Habitat Measures
Wetland size and connectivity 2 2
Surrounding land use 2 2
Standing water 2 2
Dead woody material 1 2
Zonation and interspersion 1 1
Stratification 3 3
Tree canopy 1 1
Mature trees 1 1
Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 13 14
Animal Habitat Measure Rating poor fair
Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1 1
Conservatism rating 2 1
Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1 1
Number of indicator taxa 1 1
Exotic species rating 2 2
Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 7 6
Botanical Measure Rating poor poor
Hydrology Measures
Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3 3
Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4 4
Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 25 25
Site/Hydrology Rating fair fair
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W190B

Data reference # W190B

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.05 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 190B

Polygon Size (acres) 0.05

Wetland Community Type SW

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2

Surrounding land use 1

Standing water 2

Dead woody material 3

Zonation and interspersion 2

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 19

Animal Habitat Measure Rating good

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 2

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8

Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 0

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 19

Site/Hydrology Rating fair
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010

Wetland site: W190C

Data reference # W190C

Date of site visit: 06/01/05

Total wetland area: 0.09 acres

Polygon Information

Polygon ID 190C

Polygon Size (acres) 0.09

Wetland Community Type SC

Red Flag (Special) Indicators

Special Hydrologic Conditions N

Special Community Type N

Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N

Animal Habitat Measures

Wetland size and connectivity 2

Surrounding land use 3

Standing water 1

Dead woody material 2

Zonation and interspersion 1

Stratification 3

Tree canopy 3

Mature trees 3

Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 18

Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair

Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1

Conservatism rating 1

Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1

Number of indicator taxa 1

Exotic species rating 3

Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 7

Botanical Measure Rating poor

Hydrology Measures

Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 5

Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 4

Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 29

Site/Hydrology Rating good
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Date Report Generated: 2/10/2010
Wetland site: W192
Data reference # W192
Date of site visit: 06/01/05
Total wetland area: 0.36 acres

Polygon Information
Polygon ID 192A
Polygon Size (acres) 0.36
Wetland Community Type FF
Red Flag (Special) Indicators
Special Hydrologic Conditions N
Special Community Type N
Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species N
Animal Habitat Measures
Wetland size and connectivity 2
Surrounding land use 3
Standing water 2
Dead woody material 2
Zonation and interspersion 1
Stratification 1
Tree canopy 3
Mature trees 3
Animal Habitat Measure Score (min = 8, max = 24) 17
Animal Habitat Measure Rating fair
Botanical Measures (all except exotics dependent upon community type)

Number of dominant plant taxa observed 1
Conservatism rating 2
Total hydrophytic taxa observed 1
Number of indicator taxa 1
Exotic species rating 3
Botanical Measure Score (min = 5, max = 15) 8
Botanical Measure Rating poor
Hydrology Measures
Water quality protection (= no. of yes answers) 3
Flood and storm water storage (= no. of yes answers) 1
Site/Hydrology Score (min = 11, max = 33) 19
Site/Hydrology Rating fair
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Construction Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SW SW

Size (acres) 10.83 10.83 10.83

Impact (acres) 0.03 5.05 0.03

Animal Habitat fair fair fair

Botanical fair fair fair

Hydrology good good good
Red Flags N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF FF

Size (acres) 54.27 54.27 54.27 54.27

Impact (acres) 0.09 0.46 0.09 0.06

Animal Habitat good good good good

Botanical fair fair fair fair

Hydrology good good good good
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF FF

Size (acres) 3.08 3.08 3.08 3.08

Impact (acres) 0.81 0.69 0.81 0.86

Animal Habitat fair fair fair fair

Botanical fair fair fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
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Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred
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Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PAB PFO PAB PFO PAB PFO PAB

Indiana Community Type FF DM FF DM FF DM FF DM

Size (acres) 9.62 2.01 9.62 2.01 9.62 2.01 9.62 2.01

Impact (acres) 2.95 0.39 2.90 0.40 2.95 0.39 3.00 0.40

Animal Habitat good good good good good good good good

Botanical fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair

Hydrology good good good good good good good good
Red Flags Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PEM PFO PEM PFO PEM PFO PEM

Indiana Community Type SW WM SW WM SW WM SW WM

Size (acres) 48.00 4.56 48.00 4.56 48.00 4.56 48.00 4.56

Impact (acres) 0.28 2.65 0.26 2.63 0.28 2.65 0.29 2.84

Animal Habitat good poor good poor good poor good poor

Botanical fair poor fair poor fair poor fair poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PSS PEM

Indiana Community Type SW SC SHM

Size (acres) 3.71 4.97 0.19

Impact (acres) 1.79 2.05 0.02

Animal Habitat fair good poor

Botanical fair fair poor

Hydrology fair fair good
Red Flags N N N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Construction Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW

Size (acres) 4.72 0.30 3.21 4.72 0.30 3.21 4.72 0.30 3.21 4.72 0.30 3.21

Impact (acres) 0.76 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.76 0.01 0.00 0.85 0.08 0.00

Animal Habitat good fair good good fair good good fair good good fair good

Botanical fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PSS PEM PFO PFO PSS PEM PFO PFO PSS PEM PFO PFO PSS PEM PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SC WM SW SW SC WM SW SW SC WM SW SW SC WM SW

Size (acres) 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82

Impact (acres) 3.56 0.00 0.12 0.32 0.00 4.11 0.00 0.00 3.56 0.00 0.12 0.32 3.60 0.00 0.12 0.32

Animal Habitat fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair

Botanical fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor

Hydrology fair good fair fair fair good fair fair fair good fair fair fair good fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM

Indiana Community Type SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM

Size (acres) 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24

Impact (acres) 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.15 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.15

Animal Habitat poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor

Botanical poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor
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Hydrology poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PSS

Indiana Community Type SW SC

Size (acres) 3.85 0.62

Impact (acres) 1.56 0.44

Animal Habitat fair poor

Botanical poor fair

Hydrology fair fair
Red Flags N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PAB PAB PAB PAB

Indiana Community Type DM DM DM DM

Size (acres) 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28

Impact (acres) 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28

Animal Habitat poor poor poor poor

Botanical good good good good

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PEM

Indiana Community Type SHM SW SW SHM SHM SW SW SHM SHM SW SW SHM SHM SW SW SHM

Size (acres) 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23

Impact (acres) 1.88 0.66 3.95 0.18 1.88 0.66 5.39 0.18 1.88 0.66 3.95 0.18 1.88 0.66 3.50 0.11

Animal Habitat poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor

Botanical fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N Y Y N N Y Y N N Y Y N N Y Y N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Construction Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SHM

Size (acres) 0.78

Impact (acres) 0.27

Animal Habitat poor

Botanical poor

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF

Size (acres) 1.05 1.05 1.05

Impact (acres) 0.70 0.70 0.20

Animal Habitat fair fair fair

Botanical poor poor poor

Hydrology poor poor poor
Red Flags N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PEM

Indiana Community Type SC WM

Size (acres) 0.08 0.61

Impact (acres) 0.08 0.51

Animal Habitat poor poor

Botanical poor poor
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Hydrology fair fair
Red Flags N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO

Indiana Community Type SW

Size (acres) 4.66

Impact (acres) 1.63

Animal Habitat fair

Botanical fair

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF FF

Size (acres) 231.00 231.00 231.00 231.00

Impact (acres) 2.37 1.18 2.37 1.93

Animal Habitat good good good good

Botanical good good good good

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PEM PSS

Indiana Community Type SC SM SC

Size (acres) 1.26 0.62 1.22

Impact (acres) 0.49 0.48 0.10

Animal Habitat poor poor poor

Botanical poor fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Construction Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SM

Size (acres) 0.23

Impact (acres) 0.08

Animal Habitat poor

Botanical poor

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SM

Size (acres) 0.58

Impact (acres) 0.58

Animal Habitat fair

Botanical fair

Hydrology good
Red Flags Y

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PEM PEM PEM

Indiana Community Type SM SM SM SM

Size (acres) 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94

Impact (acres) 1.29 1.52 1.29 0.64

Animal Habitat poor poor poor poor

Botanical fair fair fair fair
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Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SM SM SW SW SW SM SM SW SW SW SM SM SW SW SW SM SM SW SW

Size (acres) 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11

Impact (acres) 0.00 0.09 0.17 0.00 0.67 1.33 1.26 3.08 1.90 0.62 0.00 0.09 0.17 0.00 0.67 0.00 0.03 0.15 0.00 0.64

Animal Habitat good fair fair good poor good fair fair good poor good fair fair good poor good fair fair good poor

Botanical fair poor poor fair fair fair poor poor fair fair fair poor poor fair fair fair poor poor fair fair

Hydrology good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SM

Size (acres) 0.80

Impact (acres) 0.42

Animal Habitat poor

Botanical poor

Hydrology poor
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PEM PEM PEM

Indiana Community Type SM SM SM SM

Size (acres) 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.92

Impact (acres) 0.15 0.81 0.15 0.60

Animal Habitat poor poor poor poor

Botanical poor poor poor poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Construction Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS

Indiana Community Type SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC

Size (acres) 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46

Impact (acres) 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46

Animal Habitat poor fair poor fair poor fair poor fair

Botanical poor poor poor poor poor poor poor poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SW SW SW

Size (acres) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Impact (acres) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Animal Habitat good good good good

Botanical poor poor poor poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PSS PSS PSS

Indiana Community Type SC SC SC SC

Size (acres) 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09

Impact (acres) 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02

Animal Habitat fair fair fair fair

Botanical poor poor poor poor
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Hydrology good good good good
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO

Indiana Community Type FF

Size (acres) 0.36

Impact (acres) 0.09

Animal Habitat fair

Botanical poor

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Indiana Community Type Abbreviations Cowardin et al. Classifications
B = bog PEM = palustrine emergent
DM = deep marsh PSS = palustrine scrub/shrub
F = fen PFO = palustrine forest
FF = floodplain forest PAB = palustrine aquatic bed
SMF - sand/muck flat
SFB = seasonally flooded basin
SM = sedge meadow
SHM = shallow marsh
SOW = shallow open water
SC = scrub-carr
SW = swamp forest
WM = wet meadow
WP = wet prairie

Red Flag Indicators (for specific information regarding the nature of a red flag indicator designated by "Y", consult the InWRAP data sheets)
Y = yes
N = no

Note:  USACE jurisdictional status is based on professional opinion only.  Official corresdpondace on jurisdictional verification will be completed during permitting.
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Right-of-Way Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SW SW

Size (acres) 10.83 10.83 10.83

Impact (acres) 0.04 5.30 0.04

Animal Habitat fair fair fair

Botanical fair fair fair

Hydrology good good good
Red Flags N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF FF

Size (acres) 54.27 54.27 54.27 54.27

Impact (acres) 0.12 0.51 0.12 0.12

Animal Habitat good good good good

Botanical fair fair fair fair

Hydrology good good good good
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF FF

Size (acres) 3.08 3.08 3.08 3.08

Impact (acres) 0.88 0.74 0.88 0.90

Animal Habitat fair fair fair fair

Botanical fair fair fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PAB PFO PAB PFO PAB PFO PAB

Indiana Community Type FF DM FF DM FF DM FF DM

Size (acres) 9.62 2.01 9.62 2.01 9.62 2.01 9.62 2.01

Impact (acres) 3.24 0.43 3.17 0.45 3.24 0.43 3.23 0.43

Animal Habitat good good good good good good good good

Botanical fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair

Hydrology good good good good good good good good
Red Flags Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PEM PFO PEM PFO PEM PFO PEM

Indiana Community Type SW WM SW WM SW WM SW WM

Size (acres) 48.00 4.56 48.00 4.56 48.00 4.56 48.00 4.56

Impact (acres) 0.29 2.75 0.27 2.73 0.29 2.75 0.31 2.97

Animal Habitat good poor good poor good poor good poor

Botanical fair poor fair poor fair poor fair poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PSS PEM

Indiana Community Type SW SC SHM

Size (acres) 3.71 4.97 0.19

Impact (acres) 1.88 2.32 0.02

Animal Habitat fair good poor

Botanical fair fair poor

Hydrology fair fair good
Red Flags N N N

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Right-of-Way Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW

Size (acres) 4.72 0.30 3.21 4.72 0.30 3.21 4.72 0.30 3.21 4.72 0.30 3.21

Impact (acres) 0.83 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.53 0.83 0.01 0.00 0.93 0.10 0.00

Animal Habitat good fair good good fair good good fair good good fair good

Botanical fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PSS PEM PFO PFO PSS PEM PFO PFO PSS PEM PFO PFO PSS PEM PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SC WM SW SW SC WM SW SW SC WM SW SW SC WM SW

Size (acres) 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82 6.98 14.15 0.12 0.82

Impact (acres) 3.71 0.00 0.12 0.34 0.00 4.32 0.00 0.00 3.71 0.00 0.12 0.34 3.84 0.00 0.12 0.38

Animal Habitat fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair

Botanical fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor

Hydrology fair good fair fair fair good fair fair fair good fair fair fair good fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM

Indiana Community Type SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM

Size (acres) 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24 0.20 0.19 0.38 0.24

Impact (acres) 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.16 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.17

Animal Habitat poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor

Botanical poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor poor fair poor poor

Hydrology poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PSS

Indiana Community Type SW SC

Size (acres) 3.85 0.62

Impact (acres) 1.66 0.46

Animal Habitat fair poor

Botanical poor fair

Hydrology fair fair
Red Flags N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PAB PAB PAB PAB

Indiana Community Type DM DM DM DM

Size (acres) 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28

Impact (acres) 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28

Animal Habitat poor poor poor poor

Botanical good good good good

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PEM

Indiana Community Type SHM SW SW SHM SHM SW SW SHM SHM SW SW SHM SHM SW SW SHM

Size (acres) 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23 1.88 0.66 6.14 0.23

Impact (acres) 1.88 0.66 4.10 0.19 1.88 0.66 5.48 0.19 1.88 0.66 4.10 0.19 1.88 0.66 4.13 0.17

Animal Habitat poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor poor fair fair poor

Botanical fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor fair fair fair poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N Y Y N N Y Y N N Y Y N N Y Y N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Right-of-Way Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SHM

Size (acres) 0.78

Impact (acres) 0.30

Animal Habitat poor

Botanical poor

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF

Size (acres) 1.05 1.05 1.05

Impact (acres) 0.74 0.74 0.25

Animal Habitat fair fair fair

Botanical poor poor poor

Hydrology poor poor poor
Red Flags N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PEM

Indiana Community Type SC WM

Size (acres) 0.08 0.61

Impact (acres) 0.08 0.53

Animal Habitat poor poor

Botanical poor poor

Hydrology fair fair
Red Flags N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO

Indiana Community Type SW

Size (acres) 4.66

Impact (acres) 1.73

Animal Habitat fair

Botanical fair

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type FF FF FF FF

Size (acres) 231.00 231.00 231.00 231.00

Impact (acres) 2.49 1.24 2.49 2.12

Animal Habitat good good good good

Botanical good good good good

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PEM PSS

Indiana Community Type SC SM SC

Size (acres) 1.26 0.62 1.22

Impact (acres) 0.52 0.50 0.16

Animal Habitat poor poor poor

Botanical poor fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Right-of-Way Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SM

Size (acres) 0.23

Impact (acres) 0.10

Animal Habitat poor

Botanical poor

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SM

Size (acres) 0.58

Impact (acres) 0.58

Animal Habitat fair

Botanical fair

Hydrology good
Red Flags Y

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PEM PEM PEM

Indiana Community Type SM SM SM SM

Size (acres) 3.94 3.94 3.94 3.94

Impact (acres) 1.52 1.73 1.52 0.98

Animal Habitat poor poor poor poor

Botanical fair fair fair fair

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO PFO PEM PEM PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SM SM SW SW SW SM SM SW SW SW SM SM SW SW SW SM SM SW SW

Size (acres) 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11 3.93 1.42 4.69 15.68 2.11

Impact (acres) 0.00 0.12 0.18 0.00 0.70 1.49 1.29 3.25 2.04 0.65 0.00 0.12 0.18 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.12 0.18 0.00 0.68

Animal Habitat good fair fair good poor good fair fair good poor good fair fair good poor good fair fair good poor

Botanical fair poor poor fair fair fair poor poor fair fair fair poor poor fair fair fair poor poor fair fair

Hydrology good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good good
Red Flags N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM

Indiana Community Type SM

Size (acres) 0.80

Impact (acres) 0.44

Animal Habitat poor

Botanical poor

Hydrology poor
Red Flags N

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PEM PEM PEM

Indiana Community Type SM SM SM SM

Size (acres) 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.92

Impact (acres) 0.20 0.85 0.20 0.77

Animal Habitat poor poor poor poor

Botanical poor poor poor poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N
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Wetland Matrix For I-69 Section 2 Alternatives: Right-of-Way Limits

Gray shaded cells indicate wetland polygons that are entirely or partially within the right-of-way of the respective alternative

Wetland ID Alternative A Alternative B DEIS Preferred FEIS Preferred

Cowardin et al. Classification PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS PEM PSS

Indiana Community Type SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC SHM SC

Size (acres) 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46

Impact (acres) 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.46

Animal Habitat poor fair poor fair poor fair poor fair

Botanical poor poor poor poor poor poor poor poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO PFO PFO PFO

Indiana Community Type SW SW SW SW

Size (acres) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Impact (acres) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Animal Habitat good good good good

Botanical poor poor poor poor

Hydrology fair fair fair fair
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PSS PSS PSS PSS

Indiana Community Type SC SC SC SC

Size (acres) 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09

Impact (acres) 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Animal Habitat fair fair fair fair

Botanical poor poor poor poor

Hydrology good good good good
Red Flags N N N N

Cowardin et al. Classification PFO

Indiana Community Type FF

Size (acres) 0.36

Impact (acres) 0.12

Animal Habitat fair

Botanical poor

Hydrology fair
Red Flags N

Indiana Community Type Abbreviations Cowardin et al. Classifications
B = bog PEM = palustrine emergent
DM = deep marsh PSS = palustrine scrub/shrub
F = fen PFO = palustrine forest
FF = floodplain forest PAB = palustrine aquatic bed
SMF - sand/muck flat
SFB = seasonally flooded basin
SM = sedge meadow
SHM = shallow marsh
SOW = shallow open water
SC = scrub-carr
SW = swamp forest
WM = wet meadow
WP = wet prairie

Red Flag Indicators (for specific information regarding the nature of a red flag indicator designated by "Y", consult the InWRAP data sheets)
Y = yes
N = no

Note:  USACE jurisdictional status is based on professional opinion only.  Official corresdpondace on jurisdictional verification will be completed during permitting.
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__ ____ 

InOlana vvel:lana HaplCi Assessment Protocol Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 


Wetland site name: ____'-_~c;;;c:,;....;.'("""';.,"'_{~,-i.L\,,-'-'2-""'=::..'_-_y.:J-"-,,.,-~_______________
..... 
Ownership (if known): ___________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): __c--P-_f._\_1--_.1_G_.'\_S_·._C_,_0____________ 

_"ZD_"'Z- O_'1-'-'-o-=S'--o_o_W_·USGS Watershed map 14-01git HUe: ______D_5_1 __ _.. ______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetiand Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 4
Cowardin eJassification ~ro\ 
Polygon Size (hectares) 4 .. Arhn 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
PolVQOn Size (hectares) 

'.2 Site Visit; 


ream members: L~!(iz Ctk<\Son M~yvd\\\o ~~ COw~Dt\f'\~\ 

Agency: ___....;::.:s==-(l~r4_J:,~5;L----:E•.u..n~····G~\\t)U-le!;.,.le~.'C.L..:-l-\\P...s.::A=-\-, --- 

Date assessed: Time assessed: _____________-;-_ 


Weather conditions: £1/'1...'\(\ '(1 •.0\ 

No~e any unusual weather events that may have infllnced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: __ • ___ ___ ____ .. _~-"~-.a'41-'-,~_-A- (~~_c>_._e_:b ()...C'(_a_s:}-;,.<-____ 

Size of total wetland complex (aU contiguous wetland polygons): ".l<~' e:~i!AO!A S 

'.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
--::-r-- Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 

)(, The wetland site is isolated 

General aSSessment of adjacent land use fland COver in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation. woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field f scrub Industrial 
--Agricultural - tilled 1 __ Residential· single family
\ 00 Agricultural - pasture \ '!~ ~ \ __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

1 

I 



......!'__ Data Reference # 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

NWI Polygon # _____~ ____ __________ 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_'1---__ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? t:b 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_"...,-_ Permanent1y Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
_~_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc,) \( Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key fo Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: '~ " 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand/Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare. Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_--"-'::"" None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ PoorX. Medium 

2 



NWI Polygon # _____-'-____~- Data Reference # ___________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon.J(100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon ~~00-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

_ nil {<5% cover)2Z scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water QuaJity Protection Questions: 
~, 

1. 	 (~Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plc;mt) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

j/ '\ 

l i 

2. 	 kJ:A.. Manage<i water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 Ifi wefu3:fi\d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3~ Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma Is before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
e~ring a surface body of water down gradient? 

/ ,
;' 	 !. 

4. ;, 	 ~. Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
'-1~) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

( \ 

5. 	 V\~re there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
w~,~ mlle down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y;.. N Jira vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
fldwtlould be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If we~~' ql,Jestion is a depreSSional wetland answer 1 a, If not, answer 1 b 
1a. tl I.nd the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that Wn overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 

/'lo\reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Cy t Do~s the wetland I.ack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
~and (tIles, culverts, dItches)? 

ff~ 
3. 	 {~)N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 

flood damages)? .. 'j, 
r.,

4. 	 {JJ N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland ~oils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? SI 

5. 	 r~N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
~ existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon #I _____-\--_____ Data Reference #I __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

\.1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident. which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
~! heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 
V,,-,polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 

polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation P.Qint #11 
Photo number(s) _-,:5=-__ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 • 50% 50 • 75% 

Dominant Herbaceous SpeCies (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

C 

e__________________ 

3 

75· 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _~'--'''--_-'-''''''''~-==::....L..;..1..-'iL.:...:'-'+~ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c___________________5 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

,3 
Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching 

/ \ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presentt,l:~~.) no 
"'"'"'~ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

4 



~. 

NWI Polygon # 
\ 

Data Reference If ___________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25·50"/0 50·75% 75·90"/0 >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocuHural patches). 

a.______________________ 

b_________________ e______________________ 
c'_____________________ 

/ 
/

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ 
/ 

a_____________________ / 
? 

c,__-+_______________ 

~/b___________________ d__ ________________ 
/

:' 
! 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
( 

a,___________________ / Ic'_______________ 

/ 
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom to.!ching often touching more or less closed 

/
,/

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 
/ 

Other remarks (include personal commenti~bout what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: ",e'getation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ______ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does~this vegetative zone occupy? 
10.25°/., 25-50% 50-75% 75- 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____~__________ 

Dominant Herbaceo!'s Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark ,With an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a ~ 
/

b / e_________________ 
c__________________ 

5 



NWI Polygon # ___________ Oala Reference # ___ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~__~__________________________ c_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~______________________________ c__________________ __________ __ ~ 

d______________~~--------------

Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching / more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or d~tfacts from the quality of this 
wetland site). . 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s} _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50:~ 75% 75- 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____________________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a~______________________________ _ d______________________ 

e,________________________________ 

c'____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_____________________________ __ c________________________________ 

-
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a ______________________________ __ c________________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>'2" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

6 



Nwr Polygon # ______--+____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N =northern Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana numbers", C-coofficents .. == species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

~"fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_ 'cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 


sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_"other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontaiJ (Cerafophyllum demersum, N) 1 


duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nupharj 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :i: leafless monocots 

_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

~blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 

_ a.-wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 


: b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 
cut-grass. manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; .other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa) 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_*orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4

-U-l- sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occicientalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"a-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squB"OSa, N) 10 


wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_'Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_*arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 


arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 


Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) a 

_\lvater arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots -Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Galfum) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perioliatum) 4 


bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

cup plant (Silphfum parioHatum) 4 

false nettle (Boehmerla cylindrica) 3 


_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gemtianopsis) 8 

-L giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

~ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 


Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

i moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

~ monkey flower spp_ (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_ "richweed (Col/insonia canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helfanthus) 4 

_"swamp loosestrife (Dscodon verticillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp_ (Ammanfa & Rotala) 2 


'urtlehead spp. (Chalone) 8 

virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 


_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dlcots - IVIi. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_ "asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 


other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

~'blacK-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) a 


cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 


InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___---!______ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water·, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alliaria patio/a fa) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 
patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_ 'lndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
-L ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
~ jewelweed. touch-rna-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia} 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed. pinkweed. 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except *for P. aritolfum 10J 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Lapanea canadensis) 2 
_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Menensia virgin/cal 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 
....L wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dieots • Ivs. basal or aHernate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiot') 7 
_ *great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 
poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_"water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifo/ia) 5 
_ buckthom spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangu/a) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidenta/is) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonitera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

ob/iqua) 7 

dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betulapumila, N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_ "shrubby cinquefoil (Potentil/a trut/cosa) 9 
_1_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_._ *swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees· Ivs. compound 
_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
...L ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_"ash. pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gled/tsia triacanthos) 1 
_ *poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees· Ivs. simple and oppOSite 
red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastem (Populus deltoides) 1 

"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
hackberry (Cattis occidenta/is) 3 
ironwood (Carpinus carollniana) 5 
oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

_·oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, SW. white 7 
L *papaw (As/mina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Rep~rt Generated: 1\.=,:\.t?! ?U:)~
Wetland site name: ~...i:~~~\~ ~ 
Data Reference # -----::----'"7"I"'=---::;;;~:-=-;;:r-------------------
Date of Site Visit: ,h\I"\t:. C>D, aO© 

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): _9--'-______________ 


TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): L\.4 rn (\().9>? ~v) 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable More Favorable Favorable 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ~ 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _y--l-_____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: QWQ:CfYy £'ore 'S.~ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

c. Disturbances to site: _-"N.......,o""-re;."--""""--____________________ 


d. Exotic species rating: @9.d> Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: -<-N.........o.....o'-'-'r,.______________ 

f. Special Community Type: __N-'-=l'->Q"'-n.::....;;..~=_.,,_._---------------
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _.l!..N,.%...c..::.·..!..'-,\~.'i:,.0E!.._____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good. ~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: Medium Poore 
TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: @ Neutral __ " 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: J..tL Rating: Good (Med~~"). Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism:"~ ""~ Rati.ng: . Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Neutra~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: C'!~~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: Rating: ~ Medium Poor 
""""'\h. Number of indicator taxa: -'2i Rating: Good Medium €) 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3B SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



________________ _ 

Size of site under assessment: _=-...>...,;::......:::"'---=___"'--_=-"--'-'-'=-.::...::....::::::;,.;..__--'--'-'-'-..;..:..._.;;;;;;.....~_"_'_ 

I 

I 

Indiana Wetland Hapld Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: __-"=--"'--=-___-=-L--"-''--

Ownership (if known): ____________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ---------..;:;...c.-'--'-"'=~~-.:=;;...--___r------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUe: ______-=-______-=::..__----'''--____ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number l \ i \A 
Cowardin Classification 1:,'F~\#' I :7~r.\ ~ PEM 
Polygon Size (hectares) o\i~k~~Z """', 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 
\ 

Team members: _""'------=--=__tw.fJ'-l\.s.f!_<;....;<:...er ______________....l'-,---'--"y_3->-

Agency: ___~~~~~~------_-----___----------- 

Date assessed: _~..:::..::~=-...:....-..:::;....__ Time assessed: _---L.k::;''--·.i!...tC_0_,_0_________-,-

Weather conditions: ----""-"':.:::.....:c....:...:..;...;.:;;..-f----------------------

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g, recent heavy rains. an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of total wetland complex (all c~~J;;ous 
1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


_---:#'" The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
t7 The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 

___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
____ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use {land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

I x 'l 
......:::::-..::=:- Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road / highway { railroad bed / parking lot 
_?'_,_, Nat!ve Vegetation· old ~eld / scru~ ! 10 Industrial

r)0 Agricultural - tilled • ~ '/. ~ .. ,' __ Residential· single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ CommercIal or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space. mowed 



NWI Polygon # ____"'-'-______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetfand) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope X Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? '<II C; \{':l\ 'i.,j 


• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 fTiliters in depth? ___ 
Is slanding water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_--;-_ Permanently Flooded ___ ArtifICially Flooded 
~'--"-_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ---'----'-_ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and OrganiC Present 


2.5 	Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 
II \' \- \or- \0::'::'0 	P\CJ..\ h .~ r:Jye -:;.-t 


\ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: Jt-

___ Bog ___ Fen __Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

-",1-- None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor {see: Wet/and Quality Descriptions and check one}: 

___ Good X Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ____-l...,j>----_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon 100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 	 .. 

_ 	 nil «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) ~-irequent (>.0 cover) 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 
/--\ 

/ 	 ! 

1. 	 (.~ Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
-plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 Y!~~naged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma~ls before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3bt~ N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
ent'e~fQg a surface body of water down gradient? 

//' \ 
4. 	 Y N"J'oes the wetland lack steep slopes (> 12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6

12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 
,,'-'" 

5. 	 (i)'~ Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
\ >within ~ mile down gradient in the local watershed? (' 
I-\{r(,V \ C (j C '{ 1!..,Q \ cr ') -'L c\ ',f',[\' \ : 

6. 	 Y fl Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
<'"cllow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 

area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) '50 approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
thayWllf slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b.WN Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 

~tt,the ~1~~!,t~!W'\teitJ~ing the wetland? 

2. 	 (x/N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
- wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3,\ <,:V;,~ Is the flood p~~tial high in the ~ub.watersh9d tn which the ~etland is loc~!e1 (history of 
i)·,'tloo4damages)? '\"\~ex-j ",,/0-\ C"',~"?~'r' ~'i \~, 

1 '6~. 
4. 	 YbN· Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 

", --:ffijpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
/ \ 

5. 	 ,~,'lS the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
. to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



Data Reference ## __________NWI Polygon # -------4.....l----

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, whichioJerspersioQ diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? :,/// \ 

Type One Interspersion c ~... Type Two ;~sperSion 
,~., 

® ~ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number(s) _____
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 • 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

/, ",- c::tj ' "I-v ...0/' 
Is there notable layering/stratfficati6n in this vegetation zone? __--'--'--....4-__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that fo~~~~monooultural patches). 

d,______________________________ 

e_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

d _______________~~~,--~"-"_~'~~-'------~, 
- ? ' 

often touching r~ 
'''---------,. 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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3b Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _______ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

, ! 

50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 
on does this vegetative zone occupy? 

25 - 50% 

NWI Polygon # Data Reference # ___________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ___~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

//---~ 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zo9Ei occupy? ': 
10·25% 25 - 50% r ,50 - 75%j 75 -90% >90% 

"<~;:;::::/ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monooultural patches). 

c_________________ 

d,___________________________ 

e__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

b___________________________ d________________~----------~ 
i , 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil often touChjng~,/separate, seldom touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

, 
\ 

wetland site). ,, . 
\' 

Is there notable layering/stratjfiC'miQ~Vegetation zone? 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. coverin9'mQre than 10 %. of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms--e.~ocuiturai patches), 

a d,____'~,~~-------------------_ 
e ~, 

c_...__________________ 
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~--~) 

NWI Polygon ,,/~/' ". 	 Data Reference # 
~ ~ 	 --------~~-

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~____________________________ 

c


b_____________________________ 
d 

c,________________~____________ 

often touching mor, or less closed ... , 
no 

Other remarks r d9 personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). :pY t c 

.,' 

.pY 
;.' 

e r 

Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s} ______ 
(Nole: V-mar1llocatlon on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone oc<:upy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____________-l--_______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (lao covering more than 10 % of the area) listed In orc1er of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a____________ ______________~ 

d,__________~--_.---------
e,_______,~~~-----~--_________ 

c______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

"'_________________________. ,/ c____________-'-_______ 

b 	 d,________________~--------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order o. relatiVe abundance, 
a_________________________ c______________________ 

d,------------____	r-________ 
!

Tree & shrub canopy; nil separate, seldom touching often touching more br less closed 

,/
Mature tr~es (>1 2n dbh) present: yes no 

/ 	 ' 

O~r'temarks (include pensonai comments about what adds to or detracts 'rom the q\,lallty of this 
wetland site). 

________~~~~~------------

____~~~----~~-----------

","/ 
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NWI Polygon # _____,_}_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check aU species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N := northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers = C-coefficsnts " := species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants _"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, 1\1) 9 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisefum) 2 

_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Oryopteris)? Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"Cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 _*arrow arum (Peffandra virginica, N) 6 

_*royalfern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 


sensitive fern (Onocfea sensibilis) 4 _ *green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
·other: species (if known) ______ _ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 
marsh club moss (Selaginelfa apodal 4 _ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 _"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_'Water arum (Calla paJustris, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent _ water plantain (Alisms plantago-a quat.) 2 

_bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 "bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 =r beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 


for introduced P. crispus) _ blue vervain {Verbena hastata) 3 

_'Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphan 6 clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 


cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
Herbs: Insectivorous plants _ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 _ 1en betony (Pedicu/aris lanceolata) 6 
_"Sundew spp. {Drosera, N} 10 _*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) a 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia tritida) 0 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots _ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 _*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 _ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_bur reed spp. {Sparganium} 9 _ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ cat·tail spp. (Typha) 1 _ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularla) 0 
_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

nettle (Urtica procera) 1
Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/jearia) 0
number of species 

_"richwood {Co/Jinsonia canadensis} 8a."wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
_"St. John's wort spp.{Hypencumffriandeum)8b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: 9.g. 
_ sunflower spp. (HeHanthus) 4cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejolnt, 
_"Swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/at us, N) afoxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites1, 

_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloaj 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia pa/ustris) 3 


_ needle sedge spp. (E/eocharis) sp.1=2 _ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

"additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
 Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
*orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ and simple
rush spp. (Juncus) 4 _ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=? _ *asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocal/is occidentalis) 9 _1Iat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) a _i_ other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL·, panicled-a) 3 
~*3-way sedge (Dulichfum arundinaceum) 10 _"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia tu/gida) 8 
_"twig rush (C/adium marfscoides, N) 10 cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalls) 4 

_ *umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


wild hyaCinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___-'--___~___ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-. water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (A/liaria petiolata.) 0 

golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddelliiJ 9 
_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
jewelweed, touch-ma-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ 	 primrose-willow spp.{£pilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "'for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezaweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_._~swamp saxifrage (Saxifragapa.) 10 
_ ·Virginia bluebells (Mertens/a virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris a/ternifolfa) 3 

Herbs: dlcots • IVB. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "Cowbane (OxypoJls rigidiot') 7 
_ "'great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_""queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_"'swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laeiniata) 3 
_"Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifoJia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangu/a) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolon/fer a) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_tranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 


l1ighbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_"leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul .• N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolus) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hisp;dus) 6 

_"Swamp holly & winterberry (flex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxfnus nigra) 7 

-.L ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bittemut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Carya lacin/asa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_"Poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

_1_ red maple (Acar rubrum) 5 


silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 

_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatiea) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 


:_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 


-L hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_'_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 


oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

_*oak, Shumard's. sw. chestnut, SW. white 7 

_ "papaw (Asimina tri/oba) 6 

__*sugarberry (Cettis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styracfflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (P/atanus accidentalis) 3 
willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; *additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: -~~-'r...>o<....:'9:...;~"..,,-="~.~~"'-r-~d~~",-,,"CT~::;"(=·~,):-'··~r"'::''''')'-------------
Wetland site name: -S-a,\!,.l.,C,....._:a;:~t...- ~~;!O"'~..J.....:a.\.lt...till..J:i~53~--lI.\\+_______________ . 

Data Reference # ___.,,--_~_=--:::::-;~.-__________________ 

Date of Site Visit: __--i,~..Ll.....J.lo.,._-I..L~lIIoO::..----""="____=_"_::__-__."..,,,._:_c:__------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): _Y\=:.....:..."O.::-~"---'Q..'=--'-!-~........._______ 
t.\(),<;;.o(;~ ,Si'\ (Xl.\l()(\ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
"'" ":~ , " "l.a, Total wetland area (hectares): JZ"':v>' '('\0.. ~~)...., ,~ Of. 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


@~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max, =1): a2::l.o 
d, Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Eor3 Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY • N..WI ,Polygon Id. --=-\\.;,._____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: _f........... ....;;~;.....t"i")....;'\....;;,C;.....),...;.\\-"-'\'---....;,'-·':.""":·:>"'-'l( t""'-·~"'-"t=--_____
\()(J:..:...;:::· ....,. 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _D=-'-l..\\..::...t.:.:::~~....::..\D.!......1.~~r---_______________ 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ....N....:..;o:;..\.;...'>e=-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _N~()~·(-'\e=------------------_ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --LN...::alil-..l)~n...!t:....3IoIC_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good @tcij) Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: --.e. Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good ~~u~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: <yaIJa~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable' Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \\9 Rating: Good €~~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: -.a. Rating: Good Medium ® 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor .........,. 
-.".;#' 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



inDIana Wetland Hapfd Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __,__________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 


Wetland site name: ___<:::;;;:::~~' ...., '--_____________________
. .....:>2-=----_._~...:;..:..-+~-::" 
Ownership (if known): 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s),: ____~=----"---""'-"--'~~~~..,.-_________ 

USGS Watershed map 14-0igit HUC: ____---'=-:=-______...;;;;;...._______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetiand Site (Polygon specific data) 

I 
I 
I 

NWI Polygon 10 Number \-0 I 
Cowardin Classification IP~O\ /?~Oi~'" r 
Polygon Size jhectares) \ ; 1.:3 lrd::-. I 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Taammembeffi:_=----~~~~__~~--=-----___.----

--

__------------- 

Agency: __~~=----=---------------__ _______----------- 
Date assessed::SV,{' (:: ;JI) f 05nme assessed: ___::=...;..::.....;=----=----__________ 

Weather conditions: ------==--------~t__it__----------------

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: ----.=--'-'-=----------"----1'-------

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): -"-.-'--.::...-d.......::::..:.:-'-'--"-'---"='''------''<o------:.-'-

1.4 Site Setting: 

D9gree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


)< The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

G9neral assessment of adjacent land use / land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

,_- 0/ 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland ~ /eAoad / highway 1railroad bed f parking lot 

i7'\J 
Native Vegetation - old field I scrub 
Agricultural· tilled 

Industrial 
__ Residential - single family 

__Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifami!y residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 



,, 
I'':::;>t"WI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope Floodplain ~__ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? ___ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -'--""-"-_ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent pOlygon?_\..:;../__ 
\ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
--:-><:-r- Seasonally Flooded 
___' Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (La. peat, etc.) x Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

d 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

_""-"'~ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _-;;;;:-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities C Reed canary grass 

___ Purple Loosestrife __ Other (list): ______________ 


2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 


---"__ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present {list}: _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

__ Good ___ Medium _'--~ Poor 

2 



NWI Polygon # ____\_,_______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrolo~.; 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _V_11/l0cO-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover In the polygon X 100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on th~ soil surface: 

~---_ nil «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Wftr Quality Protection Questions: 
.,/ 	 \ 

1. 	 (~ Doe~ the wetlan? have a slgn~ficant amou~t of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
~. plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutnents? 

.r-'\ 

2. 	 .( Npanaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
in'ciiif~ial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetrand in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. V N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materjais'>before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. iN)Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
enterifi"g"a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. oes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
1 with row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 
/~' . 

5. 	 / !.:/~ Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
'~';-within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

. /""'. 
I 	 \ 

6. 	 1. N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
1kiw6ou!d be filtered) located upland and adjacent 10 the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of bufter area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. /Y, N Around the watland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
thl;tl w~·. slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b"Y. Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to re' uce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 
/r" 

2. 	 Y..!i}Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
,~~and (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

i 	 \ 

3. 	 :' V Ji Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
(lIQ\d damages)? 

4. 	 t V}N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
~mpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 \\ ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
~loexisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



· ",WI Polygon # _____=-_____ Data Reference #: __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 

3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 


::2
1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __,-,_l_____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which bast describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If mor.a..t~ vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the dist~ution of these zones? 

·'::J.~tersperSion Type Two Interspersion 

cw ~ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark locatiOn on the NWI polygon) 

)VJiaf%of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
(~Js~ . ~ 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90°/ .. >90% 

Is the~;~~taJe fayering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __·-,-"'--.:~=-O:::.-__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed In order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,______________________________ 

e_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

Tree & nil separate. seldom touching often touching more or less closed 
/'-"'\r \ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes i\~....-

Other remarks (inc!ude persona! comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon It Data Reference # __~_______ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number{s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone ocqupy?'\ 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 \7':>%) 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __-"-_""--___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ,. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

e,______________________ 

c_________ _____________~ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of r tive abundance. 

a c~·~________________________ 

b_________________~------

Dominant Tree Species listed in orde~A)f relative abundance. 

c________________________a____________~~------
d.__________________________

b /-----------------7/----------
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

/
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: ye¥' no 

I 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species; Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ___~-:-:-:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

wh~t o/~Ot1l;!e polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
~ 25-50% 50-75% 75·90% 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _--\,-:I\-li-.c....'---''----.:..:::::::....;L.=:......c:-___ 

9 _____________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # _~_-'=-_______ Data Reference # ____ .......______ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_____________________________ _ c________________________________ 

d,______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ _ 

b___ d ..======--==-
/ """""'~ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nif separate, seldom touching often touching <.. "more or les~~ 
/~" 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present~,~ no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _________ 

(NOI.: V-m7'iOn on Ihe NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% /75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ---7'/:..---------------------
/' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% 1he area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensi monocultural patches). 

8 _______________________________ 

b__________________________ e _____________________________ _ 

c'_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order 0 elative abundance. 

c_____________________________ __ a________________________~~---
b_____________________~------

Dominant Tree Species liste 1n order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________a ________________ ~-------------

b--------J7'~---------
Tree & shrub canopy' nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

/1' 

Mature trees (>~" dbh) present: yes no 
/ 

Other remar~s (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # _____\__ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N '" northem indiana SW= southwestern Indiana numbers '" C-coefficents • species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_ *cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"'royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (SelaginelJa apoda) 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 

_ coontail (Cerafophyllum demersum, N) 1 


duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"'pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) B (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 


water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_'"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphaf) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: IInear-lvs. or ::t: leafless monocots 

_beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

....L cat-tall spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum. N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
n umber of species 

a."wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
IT b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bruejoint, 
foxtail [Afopecurus]; other ---: ___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria) & barnyard grass Echinochloaj 

_l_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additional=8 


_' nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_korchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 


sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1:3 "'additionaJ=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenoca/lis occidentalis) 9 


sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_'3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fufrena squarrosa, N) 10 


wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 


_ '"yellow-eyed grass (Xyrls torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

"arrow arum (Peftandra virginica, N) 6 

arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 


_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 


pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata. N) 5 

_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_I water plantain (Ali sma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

"bedstraw spp. (GaJiumJ 6 


_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 


bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 


false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_'en betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 

_*gentian spp_ (Gentians &Gentianopsis) 8 


giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_I moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 


monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

nettle (Uttica procera) 1 


_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_ "richweed (Gollinsonia canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_"Swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 


swamp milkweed (Asclepias fncamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp, (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_ 'turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots • Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_Amar. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_ ~asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_ 'Iat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) B 


other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ___-==--_____ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_,_ dock spp.: swamp-, water~, pakr (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
it"goldenrod spp. {Solidago ohioensis, S. 

± 
patu/a, S. riddel/i~ 9 

_"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_"Indian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 

ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
jewelweed. touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/usfris) 7 

*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 
canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rosa mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
---l- smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helen/um autumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

"swamp saxifrage (Saxifragapa.) 10 
_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ >towbane (OxypoJis rigidior) 7 

"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nul spp. (Amphicarpae8.&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_ "queen-of-the--prairie (Filipandula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 
_ "swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_ ........ater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea tritolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

buttonbush (Cephalanthus accidents lis) 5 
_ dogwood. red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
·cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_"'dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_ 'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (Physocarpus opu/ffoius) 7 
_"'Shrubby cinquefoil (PotentiJla truticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_"swamp holly &winterberry (I/exspp.) 7 

swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 
_"'tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Cai)'a cordiformis) 5 
_*hickory, shellbark (Cmya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

"poison sumac (Rhus vemix) 10 

Trees· Ivs. simple and opposite 
red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastem (Populus deltoides) 1 
_*cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) B 

elm, Amer. (U/mus americana) 3 
hackberry (Celtis occidenta/is) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
L oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 
_*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciffua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus accidentalis) 3 
1-willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional::::7 

OTHER ________________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: --:-~..:w..;~!lE..:-'!!!......lI'---.:"":,="";;';""';::::"";;';"..,.,,,-_______________ 

Wetland site name: _ ......................,__-'L-"">.ll--"-~"""'-...:..>...L--4-0"""'-______________ 

Data Reference #
Date of Site Visit: ----,..--t....--:...""""":-----.:'~;:-. .."t!'.::>~.--------------------
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): --l.....l....1Ia..:.:...-l-..:.......:--=:...L-~________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): -'\....."...... (_t!:....::~=-)....::..-_____a;oL.;;...;;·?-""'.)'-'tL·..J:.\n""""-_...:.....--"-"'~"'-,",-"t>=...:5"",·_C=}.._C;.::;;_.,..... 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): • \ q 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ---.\.....::"=>r-----
a. Indiana Wetland community type: E'\ r:oc:\ ,()\O:\("\ FDre::,\

\ .~ ...~-........,.... 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable avorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: 15\\-cht'r~ 
d. Exotic species rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ----!..~-.:::..::(:::,.)..LJ...;:.l.\:.=-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: t'l f;,.'CI,{"", 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endang-e-4l-'d....S.....P.LJ"-c.>;.;ie"""s""":-t-,:-j~r-<)-,1-e "-If"-;;...------------- re e

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): a Rating: Good Medium €) 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): -=i. Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable <tf"o~~ Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 
"l~' ~ d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: lua Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: d" Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Y Rating: Good Medium ® 

F.2 

http:L-"">.ll
http:w..;~!lE..:-'!!!......lI


Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



Data Reference # __________lracliana wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: -----------"'-"'-'<...lI...f---'F"~----~-------.......::..;--

Ownership (if known): ----""-..:.<:--"--"'------'-'"---'-----.:...:..,7-''------------------ 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ------2-~'--"-'---=-"----"'---'---''r-------'''-----

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: __~_-=--____ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Coward!n Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

T9ammembers: ___-=~~=__~~~~==~__~~~~~~___~___==w~~ 

Agency: __________________________________________________ 

Date assessed: ~-,--,,-=--,::.......:.-:...;:::..--,--~ Time assessed: ______'..;...,..:..~)_(_)_J..;...,_!..t_'_/_-,______--,-_ 

Weather conditions: '·:::::~L." jI,'.i/\ , A, 
----~<c=~'~(~J~---------------------------------.. 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: .." • I 

Size of site under assessment: ---.:'-______-'-.:........_______..!..--t-...!-~'"'___...:.._:._..,;:,""__ __'___" 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ________-'----"--'''''-'=::;.____ 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


__>_',_. The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

G9neral assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

_-----,,"- Native Vegetation - woodland 
r 
~ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 

__Native Vegetation - old field / scrub Industrial 
-:::-::-- Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural· pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

1 



\ ~/,.-,NWf Polygon # ~ : 6- Oata Reference # ______lnWRAP, TERG May 2000 
(see table on page one) i 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__ Depressional Slope /~oodPlain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water ..,mUly present in the polygon? No 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? _~_-_ 

Is standing water normally present in an adjacent polygon? '{k:3 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

__"""Permanently Flooded __Artificially ~ooded 
__V::;....:Seasonany Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) Mineral ___
_....;~""- Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWf polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

~oodp\;~v, .-~J2 s...\

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

/'Ditching Culvert ,-/ \ 0(\ t?-6S "fC\;::\ 9,01;1 
__ Tiles ===== Other Human Disturbances latHe 
_--".- Dams Hydrology (explain): 

v Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): ...7zf' 

__Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
__ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
__Purple Loosestrife __ Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

wbiOV\L

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: N6 11'-.9

__ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flats or Marl Seeps 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__"..~one observed or known to be present . _ \ 
_!:-v_RTES Present (list):iSa1 \{\JdoYbA {- (d2fy t'Y IotH,\ \/\'];;:t1'1,.;X 

2.11 W~tland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descrlptfons and check one): 

J Good Medium Poor 



NWI Polygon # ____~..;."___ i " ~Data Reference # _____--:lnWRAP, TERG May 2000 _'_''_"0'''' '1.,.., 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology; /~. 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _ 190-75 _V_7755..,1-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar coverage in the polygon ~OO-75 _75-50 _ 50-27/ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: __ nil __ scattered __ frequent_V 1 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 (JJ N Does the weUand have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically herbaceous and 
woody plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 @N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
Industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
m~IS before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3 ~'I Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
en Ing a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 V(N)Does the wetland lack steep slopes, large impervious areas, moderate slopes with row 
croWing, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its borden 

Are there recreational lakes, fishable or navigable watercourses, or water supply sources 
gradient in the local watershed? 

5. 

6. N Is a vegetative buffer area or another wetland polygon (areas where overland flow could be 
tered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer area width 

and slope. . 
width of buffer area (in meters) '5 approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a" if not, answer 1 b 
1a. V N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
th~1slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1 • V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to uce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Ci..~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles. culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 \ Is the flood potential high in the local watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
! damages)? 

4. 	 .Y(N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and ~ 
i~eab,e. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 .vN Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to Isting development? 

v_ 	 'uu __~_~::>=_.. 



NWI Polygon # ---l}:+-o/....:;'" 11",;;".j... Data Reference # ______,lnWRAP. TERG May 2000....._#'_/__ /~... 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____)_____ 

1b. If onlvne vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

_v_ 'Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
RoD / photo number(s) -:-:-~~"""":""""_ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 -90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __L_/;-f...i<....t._4"------_____ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (te. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a C~re={ (W-.,.. .t./ '( ~ a e 
b Po.)W"-J'l' \ f-------- 
c~____________________ g--------------------------d_____________________________ h_____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c~____________________________a mkd {h~p\:-
b____~£~{O~_____________ d,_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species. Indicate size categories of each tree species: P=pole (3-12"dbh), M=msture (>12") 

~ lJ(r c, L- 0 p~. c,____________O P 0 M a 
b___________ O P 0 M d.____________ O P oM 

Tree and shrub canopy: Lo nil Oseparate, seldom touching ooften touching or less closed 



NWI Polygon 'II ___ ...:..!-'-I_z_~.··...;;;5;;..·__ Data Reference'll ______,lnWRAP, TERG May 2000\"'-... 

3b.2 Dominant Piant Species: Veg~B Observation Point fI!2. 
RollI photo number(s) -.-....,..,-.,..,,-__ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in orde, of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patd1~s): 

a e 

b f 
./

C g 

d h 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order'of relative abundance. 

a,___________________ c~_________________ 
d,________________________ 

b____________~~--------------

Dominant Tree Species. Indicate size categories of each tree species: P=pole (3-12"dbh), M=mature (>12") 

a,____________ o P 0 M c,____________ OP 0 M 

b__________________ 0 P 0 M d,___________________ 0 P 0 M 

Tree and shrub canopy: 
o nil oseparate, seldom touching ooHen touching omore or less closed 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Specles: V.gata~ Observation Point #3 
Rolli photo number{s) -.-~~-...,.._ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 75-90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches), 

a ____________________________ __ e______________________________ 

b__________________________________ f______________________________ 

c~__~------------------------ 9-----------------------------
d______~~~.~~/____________________ h______________________________________ 



NWI Polygon # ____\_r_')......I'--~_.?_b_"_' Data Reference # _______lnWRAP, TERG May 2000 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,____________________ ____________________c~ 

b_____________________ d,_________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species. Indicate size categories of each tree species: P=poJe (3-12"dbh). M=mature (>12") 

a,_____________ O P 0 M C,______________ D P 0 M 

b,____________ O P 0 M d____________ D P OM 

Tree and shrub canopy: 
onil oseparate, seldom touching Dotten touching Omara or less closed 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegeta~. D Observation Point #4 
Rolli photo number(s) ~~~-:-_ 
(Note: V~mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% °50 - 75% 075-90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a_________________ e,_____________________ 

b___________________ f________________ 

c,-._________________ 
9 

d'---________________ h,____________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,__________________ 

b,___________________ 

/J~ 

Dominant Tree Species. Indicate size categories of each tree species: P=pole (3-12"dbh). M=mature (>12") 
/' 

a:...-_________-,,,""--__ 0 P 0 M C'--___________ D P 0 M 

d,__________________ 

b,______________ 0 P 0 M d____________ O P 0 M 

Tree and shrub canopy: 
/onil oseparate, seldom touching ootten touching omore or less closed 

3b.3 Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality 
of this wetland site). 



,"" 

NWI Polygon # ___\ ___~_'"'_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number 
of species. 

(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents .. =species with high conseNatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Oryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

_I_*sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selagine/la apoda) 4 

_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Jvs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophy/lum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'\totater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphaf) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Orosera, N) 10 


Herbs: Ijnear~lvs. or :t leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat~tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum. N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
} b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus); other ----,___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris). reed [Phragmites), 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria) & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_*needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) 9 

_ blunt needle sedge (E. obtusa) 3 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_·orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 


l. ; sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=2 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hyrnenocal/is occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_*twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


_ wild hyacinth (Camassia sciJIoides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta. N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_ "skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_*water arum (Cal/a palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dlcots ~ Ivs. oppositelwhorled 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoJiatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

--.l.. clearweed spp. (Pllea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfofiatum) 4 

_, false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_*fen betony (Pedicvlaris lanceolata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gentians & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_ loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 5 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_*s1. John's wort spp.(Hypericumffriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_"swp. loosestrife (Decodon verticil/atus. N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_*turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginian a) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum ala tum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots ~ Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_*flat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 

_' other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardina/is) 4 
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_cress spp. (Carr/amine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddel/i/) 9 
_*grass of Pamassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_"'Indian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_I jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"'moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_ buttercup spp: cursed b., hooked b., swamp 

b.(Ranunculus) 5 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_"cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidior) 7 
_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (AmphicaIpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 
....L poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_'_*queen-of-the-prairie (FiJipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviffora) 4 

*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3=*water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs -leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifo/ia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

obliqua) 7 

Data Reference # 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"'dwarf birch (Betula pumi/a, N) 10 
_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_*leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet &hardhack spp.( Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potenti/la fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 
_*winterberry (flex verticillata) 8 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound
....L ash spp., white a., green a. (Fraxinus) 3 
_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanfhos) 1 
_"'kingnut hickory (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite
l red maple (Acer rub rum) 5 
_,_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate
-L Amer. sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_i~ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophyl/a, SW) 8 
T elm spp. (Ulmus) 3 
.....l..- hackberry (Celtis occidentaJis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_1_ oaks, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
_*oaks, overcup, Shumard's, sw. white 7 
_"'papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_ river birch (Betula nigra) 2 
_*speckled alder (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styracmua) 4 

white mulberry (Morus alba) 0 =willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; *additional=7 

OTHER ________________________ 
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Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope 'j Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the POlygOn?~ / 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? --"'-V'---_ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? '{pf 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

/"Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
___ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (I.e. peat, etc.) Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 
__v.:::._ 

for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

/Ditching , ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C '" Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _.........,,..,....Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ;:7 Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: tJ~ '" J,,,'/ 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_~one observed or known to be 
__ RTES Present (list): _~________"~~-..:..-::...;.;.._¥_-..:.....:.~=-------

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quali~escriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good . \/ Medium Poor 
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Data Reference 4# __________NWI Polygon 4# ------?"--~~t___--

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hYdro~ 


Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _ 100-75 _75-50 _ §.0>'25 _ <25 


Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 100-75 _75-50 _Vs_500--22:5 _ <25 


Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: // 


_ nil «5% cover) _/_ssccaattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody &. N 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 (J N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat~a's before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. &N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 ~ N Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
Y2%) with row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 WN Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 (J N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. "1 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) _'_I_ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y N Around the Wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that~'11 slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to re uce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 ~ N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
l~etland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 tl N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
Wood damages)? 

4. 	 9 N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 ,QN Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
tfo'existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



N'WI Polygon # ___~__--'-____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

!"j 
1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __0-..."""'-."--______ 

1 b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the srte? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a Single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents t .. . ~~ones? 

ype One Interspersion J Type Two Interspersion 

(@) @ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number(s) ---:---:-:c:-:-

(L-t.,...,....."'£i.....-. (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
1 0 • 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% >90%@ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? --+!J;>L...;:O'--____________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patches), 

a L ~ M "'" r- d._______________ 
b___________________ e_______________________ 

c,_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

b---------------ri~------------
Tree & shrub canopy: separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes e 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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______________ __ 

NVVI Polygon it -'--¥----'-_-!--______ Data Reference # __________ 

3bt.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 

Photo number(s) _____
rr (fv (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

~Of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
(,10 -~ 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75-90% >90% 

'---Is 1here notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __+--:.....L_____________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mar~ with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

e,____________________ro5~ 
c__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_~-r---.~-

b_______________________ 

c~________________ 
d___________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order ot relative abundance. 
I 

a ~~ \ I} er /VI It'rJ ~ c_________________ 

d___________~~------~~--

Tree & shrub canopy. nil separate, seldom touching often touchin 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present:@ no 

Other remarks (include personal comments abolA what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ll. \ . .,' 1/),'

f'J1:> I ( 0.f -f " ,f 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ______ 

What % of the polygon does thl 
10 • 25% 25 - 50% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegeta .~ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

75 -90% >90% 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % 0 area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monoe 

a___________________ d,_________~~-------
b________________________ 

c____________________ 



Data Reference # __________'\V\il Polygon # ----'!tf----/---- 

DDmin~~t Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 


a~__~_____________ c__________________ 

Dominant Tree Speci~ listed in order of relative abundance. 
" \ 

_________________ 	 c_____________________ 

d___________________________ 

a~ 

b________________~----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 
'\ 

Mature trees (>12n dbh) present: y'as no 
\ 

" Other remarks (include personal comfQents about what adds 10 or detracts from the quality of this 
we11and site). \

\ 
\ 

\\ 

\ 
3b~2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation z,one D Observation Point #4 

Photo number(s) ______ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) \ 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone dqcupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50\- 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

\ 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation \one1 __________________ 

" " Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 1'Q % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensiv,f) monocultural patches). 

\ 
a_________________ \d \ 

\ 
e___\~,~-----------------

\c_________________ 	 " \ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
\ 

a,__________________ c,__________'~,-

d________\\~-----------
\ 

\ 
\, 

\ 
\ 
\, 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. \" 
\ 

a________________________________ c------------________ \.-T__________ 
b______________________________ d______________________ 

\ 

\~\---------

\Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or 19s~ closed 
\" 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no \"" 
\ 

" 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this\ 
wetland site). \ 

\6 

\ 


\ 
" 



Data Reference # ________NViI Polygon # ---"--r-=---i----

31:a.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
speCies. 

(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers '" 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_ "Cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 


"royal fern (Osmunda regalis) a 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 


"other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss {SeJaginella apoda} 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_ "bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 1 0 


coontail (Ceratophylfum demersum, N) 1 

I duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_'"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa. N) 6 


water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_'Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphaf) 6 


Herbs: Insectivorous plants 

_ "pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :t leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ blueflag iris {Iris virginica} 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) -indicate types & 

number of species 


a.·wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 

',. I b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 


cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass Whalaris]. reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 

""additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

"orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 


_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional:7 

_*spiderilly (HymenocalJis occidentaJis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"a-way sedge (DuJichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"Umbrerta sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia sciIJoides) 5 


C·coefficents • species with high conservatism) 

_ "yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta. N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monacots 
_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagitlaria) 4 
_ *green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Symp/ocarpus foetidus) 8 
_"Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_"'bedstraw spp. (GaJium) 6 
..L beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ baneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
..1.. olearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

"fen betony {Padioularis lanceolata} 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mIn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lyslmachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urfica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife {Lythrum salicaria} 0 
_"richweed (Coflinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"81. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon vertici/{atus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 
_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water pus lane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 

Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
"flat-topped aster (A umbellatus) 8 

I other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinaJis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ------+-----i'----

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alfiaria patiolafa) a 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_ *go/denrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddelli~ 9 
_*grass of Pamassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_'ndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tall (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epiiobium &Ludwigla) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jurnpseed, pinkweed,· 

tearthurnb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. ar/folium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensiS) 2 
_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ 'Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifoJia) 3 

Herbs: dlcots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_'"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ *cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut' gd. nut spp. (Amphlcarpaea&ApioS) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

pOison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_ *queen-of-the-prairie (F/7lpendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_ "swamp thistle (Cfrslum muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia faciniata) 3 
_ ""'water hemlock spp. (Cicuts) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & franguJa) 0 
_'_. button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obI/qua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_~ranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

*dwarf birch (Betula pum/la, N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_4eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"'swamp dewberry (RubUS hispidus) 6 
_""swamp holly &winterberry (lIexspp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 
_'amarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees -Ivs. compound 
_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
_, ash, green (Fraxinus pansylvanica) 3 

"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
boxeider (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

honey locust (Gleditsla trfacanthos) 1 
_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
_, red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
...l silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_1_ birch, river (BetUla nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

\ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_t_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

*oak, Shumard's, sw. cliestnut, sw. white 7 
_*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis faevigata. S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 ::3; "additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: h\)S::)J'7;~, 30)0 

Wetland site name: ~is\).~ r'"1 

Data Reference # _----".....,....._-:---:----,._....,....,..,..-........,..,.,....,..--..,.....,.-::::-=->..--____________ 

Date of Site Visit: :-:-:-~,..:-.JJ~-"'t:

NWI polygons in Site (quadra 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _':::\--L:\!-,..!.-'c~{)...oiII;---!.(.,....J\Ui~.......t;J--.:>...C~II.:lo.oiI'lL.lt;$.-'111\....-_____
... 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1}:.....5.'3 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI P91ygon Id. \.., I a ~ 
a.lndianaWetlandcommunitytype: ~\rX'\(\i(:\C~,,'\ r .. ~;~'(~·e.~~ 'r 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal ha~tat:' Valuable c.r.~~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: \:JI\~c:.)(\'\'r',% '; r C'1Y~:\ (, 'ft<U'X',~,~:',., ~. ",~. } c: ),)\\If.,'-\ 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _N........\.....o"'-'-,,--""t.:;;...____________ 


f. Special Community Type: _t\\~~Q::...;~L-\..!..:t..-~_______:_---------_ 
g. Rare-Threate ned-Endangered Species: ~\:!=:'::1(:;").~\L·--!:\...!··f.:.:.;;:.).~·("'->\.l...'~L·':...'101:;;.::!t.:.....,.--..::(!::.-.....=-·)-\\r·)~.l;i;~·:f...;J:...·...;\~..'~.;f~'\.!...l~,-'~l_N(),.~~,:r.
~; < , 1 '{"~ye.

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: C;:''l' Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): -.!:'i Rating: <!?~ Medium Poor 
~ .-?~ 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): _.:::::._ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral<¥f.r;bi) 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa obser;:'~d: . !:;r Rating: Good €ldiU3) Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~;) .~>,\ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 

luable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \ fC) Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: i Rating: Good Medium 

F.2 




Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. \ Nt.\\o.rO \q tdl\ 
'\ ~ ~}W {).:" :)'\ \("4 0,,' ~~ a. Indiana Wetland community type: 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 
-~\ 

c. Disturbances to site: \.; \ "C"\h.~ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good @.i~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ·_..s.N..:I'L.:(J:::..'~t..J.;~""'''::'''·____________ 

f, Special Community Type: _ ...\\..........D...lf_'t.......,.'--____________-:--____ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: r~e-I'~u~m-", ,'t .,)~\\'1 )(i(~'·J·:r "::.."Co.,"e... 
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~vo~~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max,): ~ Rating: Q') Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): l:L Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 3B SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ..5.- Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: D Rating: ttroo~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: 0 Rating: Good -""~edium e 
afuabl 

F.3 
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Il1Idiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: -------l.J-.jt-....~~"------------------__ 
Ownership (if known): ______________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): --~~::.....::.:::...:--=-~~~-'r------------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ____;;......c;"--__-"'--'--____~:c........______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polvgon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Teammembern: ____________-'--~~~~_-------------------

Agency: __'--_'__-'---'--~_'___'___________________________ 

Date assessed: ~:-='--'--'=_-'--';""::'::;';;;;"_"" 

Weather conditions: ___-'-__--"--'--_-'--_______________________ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): -.::::::....::.---'-""---''-'-c...:::....."..--...:;.:....::.-''=''-'-';:;;..,...-''--i 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use !Iand cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__Native Vegetation - woodland Road I highway! railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field! scrub Industria! 
--::--r-- Agricultural- tilled __ Residential - single family 
_ ........._ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 



Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon # _----l.~---"___=----
{s€e table on page 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

/~epreSSional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? (\)e 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 metars in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ~{"~ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

_-;--,=,Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
__V,,--· Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic {i.e. peat, etc.} ___ Both Minera! and Organic Present 
~ineral 
2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

SWf;" ~ () Gr n,~ 
2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

__V"_Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C =Common): N. ft If.-. 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife __ Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.1 () Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be nrl:l,,,,:,,,,t 


___ RTES Present (list): ___~ ....... ___..L:...~--=-_______________ 


2.11~land Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality DeSCriptions and check one): 

'\ 	 Good Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ____--'-______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: . 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~75 _7S-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _100-75 prj5-50 _ 5()"25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: / 

_ nil «5% cover) _1_Vscattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a..2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody @.N 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 to N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
Vndustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. V N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat Is before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
en ing a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 V ~Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6· 
12bfo) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 v(tiJ Are there recreational lakes. navigable watercourses. or water supply sources located 
w.tKrn a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 V (f; Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. . ( 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) (1 - l"" approximate slope (percent) 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b 
1a. V N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested. old field. scrub) 
that Will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. (V) N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to rMuce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 rJ) N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, cUiverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 Vr,j) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
fld5d damages)? 

4. 	 ®N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impermeable. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 (~N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
Yo existing development (e.g. >50%, area in row crop, commercial. or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # ___...J.J,.--=~=____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1 . How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __-"-______ 

1b. If on~ne vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

_V__ PFolygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number{s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
1 0 • 25'>/0 25 - 50'% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___~-,'_-f---"S'-_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

e__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. flo f\ -e.-. 
_____________________________ c_______________________________

a~ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

d ~__~~~~----------------
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching more or less closed 

__ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presente no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

I 
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_______________ __ 

NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ..~______________ 
'~~""" 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (1:e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any sp~'eies that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

\-~-> 

e__________________ 
c__________________________ 

Do m inant Shrub Species listed in order of relative 

a~ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ c_________________ ______~ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

'-.

'" What % of the polygon does this Vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25%, 25·50% " 50 - 75% 75 -90% >90% 

~ 

....,""'" 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetatL~n zone? __________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive m~.n{\t'l patches). 

a.........____________________________ 


c________________________________ 
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_______________ _ 

_______________ _ 

NWI Polygon # ___-'-""'--~. ____~ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,____________________ c___________________ 

b,________________ 

Dominant Tree,~pecies listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,_________________a " 

\ 

b 
\ 

'" 
" Tree & shrub canopy: nll.\ separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) preserlt; yes no
'.

" 

Other remarks (include personal cbl:l1ments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). . 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) __~~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 - 50% 50 • 15% 75 -90% >90% 

'\ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 
\.\ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 %'Q,f the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive rTlQ,nocultural patches). 

a~ 

d___~-------------
b________________ e____~___________ 
c________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~ c,_________~------
d_____________ 

" 
~______ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____--.,"""'-______ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N = northern India.na SW =southwestern Indiana numbers "" C-coofficents ,. = species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royaJ fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoc1ea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_ "Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. {Nuphaf} 6 


Herbs: Insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant {Sarracenia purpurea,N} 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linesr-Ivs. or :t:: leafless monacots 

_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

-L blueflag iris (iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 

_'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"Cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites), 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharfs) sp.1 =2 
*addilional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_*orchid spp.: species (if known)._____ 


rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=? 


_·spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"'a-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_'umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrose, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia sci/loides) 5 


_ "yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
"arrow arum (Peltandra virglnica, N) 6 


_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_*Skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ *water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (A/isma plantago-aqua!.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_·bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

-L beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perto/iatum) 4 

_ bugJeweed spp. (Lycopus) 5
+ clearweed spp. (Pi/ea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silph/um penol/atum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (PedicuJaris lanceo/ata) 6 


*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 


_ Indian hemp {Apocynum cannablnum} 2 

_ Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 


monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

nettle (Urtica procera) 1 


_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_ *richweed (Co/linsonia canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort spp.{HypericumlTriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 

_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlahead spp. (Chelone) B 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alarum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots • Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 


'flat-topped aster (A. umbellafus) 8 

other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 


_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalfs) 4 
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NWI Polygon # __--'-...L-______ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/ata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_""goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula. S. riddellil) 9 
_"grass of Pamassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 
_"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
-L jewelweed, touch·me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_lizard's taH (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 
tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 10] 

snaezewaed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertens/a virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
--t- wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_ *cowbane (Dxypolis rigidior, 7 
_ *great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensiS) 3 
meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_ *queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
~ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_ "'swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_"Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ 	 bladdernut (Staphylea trffolia) 5 

buckthom spp. (Rhamnus cafhar. & frangula) 0 
button bush (Cephalanthus occidenta/is) 5 
dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

_"'dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"'dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_ "highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
~"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_'"swamp holly & winterberry (Ilex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 
_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_I"hickory, shellbark (Carra laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia friacanthos) 1 
_"POison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
.-L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_. oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, SW. ohestnut, SW. white 7 
_'_"Papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

sweet gum (Liquidambar styraclflua) 4 
sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER _I,",+-,~~ 
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NWI Polygon # 31<: fA Data Reference # __________ 
( see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_-'--_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? "No 

• If standing water is present. is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
__-" Seasonally Flooded 
_---:.I/'_'Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching _--;-_ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
__._ Road or Railroad Embankment ~O , 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered. F =Frequent, or C = Common): NI)~ 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Prragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ t=>urple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ________~______ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 0 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

.-,/ 
___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): __________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 

2 



NWI Polygon # ___---""""'-_______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon 100-75 Y 75-50 50-25 <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 75-50 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

nil (<5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Y:.;:cVDoes the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

.",
2. 	 ,~/N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 

industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wt,tland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a\yN Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

~, 

4. 	 Y~) Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12°k) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

. r"'~\ 

5. 	 Y~ N he ,there recreati.onal.lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
WItnn1 a mile down gradient In the local watershed? 

,r'~~'1! 

o. 	 Y~Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon {areas where overland 

:~:~i~~~ ~~~il~~~~~~?:c:~~,?]d ,:~:~~~~d adjacent to the wrt~n~ POI0~~~? ~~,~SCrjbe buffer 

Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1 . 	 If wetla!1~ in question is a depreSSional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y ~}round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested. old field. scrub) 
that will"Slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 0 N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 Y' Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
damages)? 

/,,,,-\ 

4. 	 i, Y' N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

~ 

5. trJI 	 Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # ____-'--""--______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____,_____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

~'/Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

___ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) .,--__-:-::--:-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

[J 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 050 - 75% U 75 - 90% ~>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d ____________________________ 

e_____________________ 

f_____________________________ 

c_________________ 

abundance. 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in relative abundance. 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of 

c________________________________ 
d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: Xnil Oseparate, seldom touching iJoften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: [J yes ytno 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo n u m ber( s} :;---_--;;--=-:-:-: 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% [J 75 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 %. of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a_________________ d,_________________ 

b__________________ e~_______________ 

c________________ f_____________----

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________ c,_____~__________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,________________ c________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching ootten touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) :;---_--;;--:-:-:-:-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% J 75-90% o>90tljo 

; 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

e________________________________ 

c ______________________________ __ 
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NWI Polygon # ___""="""--"'----'-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ c__________________________ 

b___________________________ 

/' 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundan9e:~/ 
/ 

// C 
:.---------------------------/,/~ '------------------------ 

-----------------~ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil osepar?lt(seldom touching ooften touching Omore or less closed 
/ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presentcyes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s).-c--_-:-:---::-:-:-~ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 -90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___-,,-____________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % ofthe area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a,_____________________ 


b________________________ e____________________________ 


c______________________ 


Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative atmndance. 

a_________________________ c~______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a _________________________ c______________________________ 

b_________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: c nil cseparate, seldom touching Joften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes Ll no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___ ______ Data Reference # ________D""'--V 
3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers :::l C·coefficents ~ = species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_"'cinnamon fern (Osmunda einnamomea) 9 
_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 

*other: species (if known) --:::--_-:-:--:-_ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_·pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ~___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [PhalarisJ. reed [Phragmites] , 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_1_ needle sedge spp. (E/eocharis) sp.1 =2 
*additional=8 

_nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
'orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 
_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentaJis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_*a-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 
_"twig rush (C/adium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa. N) 10 
_wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_"skunk cabbage (Symptocarpus foetidus) 8 
_*water arum (Galla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
*bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Silphium perfotiatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cytindrica) 3 
_'en betony (Pedicufaris lanceolaia) 6 

"'gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 
_ nettle (Urtics procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

'*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Roiala) 2 
_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots • Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. belfflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_*flat-topped aster (A. umbelJatus) 8 
_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) B 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI POlygon# ____.=::..../:....·-=--____ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 


_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioens/s, S. 


patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_*Indian plantain (Cecelia plantaginea) 10 


ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_jewelweed, touch-rna-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

-'obelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

="rnarsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 


*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 


_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

_ smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 

= stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 


"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10
=*Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1
=wingstem (Actinomeris altemlfolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 


aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyl/um procumbens) 3 


'*cowbane (OxYPolis rigidior) 7 

-"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


hog peanutl gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
=honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
=poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 


_'*queen·of-the-prairie (FiJipendula rubra) 9 

senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 


-*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3
='\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifalia) 5 


buckthorn spp, (Rhamnus cathar. & frangu/a) 0 

- buttonbush (Cepha/anthus occidenta/is) 5 
=dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 

_*dogwood. blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # ____~__ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C, racemose) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs ·Ivs. alternate 

"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
="dwarf birch (Betu/a pumifa, N) 10 


_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

*Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 


- meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

-"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 


"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticasa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 


"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

-*swamp holly & winterberry (flex spp.) 7 

- swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 

_"'tamarack (Larix /aricina, N) 10 


Trees ·Ivs. compound 

"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 

*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 


- hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

-"ickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

- honey locust (G/editsia triacanthas) 1
=*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5
=silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 

"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
=black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 


-"'cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

- elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3
=hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 


ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

- oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


"oak, Shumard's, sw_ chestnut, SW. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis Jaevigata, S) 7 


sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4
=sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidents/is) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; '"additional=7 


OTHER _______________________ 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Rep~rt Generated: ?'.JC4\?S A= aaOO 
Wetland site name: We£SO'(~~tL '~ 

Data Reference # 

Date of Site Visit: ---i""')-"'-}'-"'~'f--;;;'''''~'"'I:\-;""b-o=-::o~,"'S-'---------------- 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): ____3 .......
.....d\L...L.L_,t--2:>d"->-!f\'-'-________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): 'ChD.~ b~ l~\ Q.C Its) 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): .. 'b5 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI P&gon Id'r-Z>..-.J:a~____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: :'::--;'\i,,>\c).,xn¥ Fa', e <;, \" 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

c, Disturbances to site: _D-"""-I\'-'\:....C~h~;...I.D...:§~'T----------------
d. Exotic species rating: ©:;b Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---1\\,..,\"""OI../..l-D....,P...........____________ 


f. Special Community Type: _Nl-'ll.....o.....G.l.-I.tc"""'-_________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: -+N""1:.o.0.....'('=-'..:..e....=-_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.):.3 Rating: Good ~~i~) Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating:~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: a.:a5 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: cvaiu~J~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed:.ill Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: '() Rating: Good Medium ~ 

Rating: 

F.2 

http:G.l.-I.tc


Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. Od t\ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: _W......>L~t.....t__\..LN_\-->...::::ro~:...1o.('\c....!D..........",uJ~"'--__
.... ----:~_ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: __N~~llo.OL'(.!...'....:t::..::::.___________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Poorc§:::) Medium 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: --\~->Ln"""",I_\...e.."",,-____________ 
f. Special Community Type: _\'l~","N...uOI.....l.lit.:=:.....--:-..,..-_"______________ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: -..L&~Oj..ifJ" _.......1;\t..~____________ 
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): .-a Rating: Good Medium e 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): 3 Rating: Good (!i1edi~ Poor ........ 


....,., 
TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: -.3. Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: /6. '6 Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable <t!euirv 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

h. Number of indicator taxa: 0 Rating: Good Medium <S> 

F.3 
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uata Kererence # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: ~~""'--I'-~_...;1iW>....+----'~-+__________________ 

Ownership (if known): ___________________________~ 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ----+---'''-'''-'''''''-'----"-'''''''-'''----''-''r-----------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ___-=-"""""'--"-"""~.=-;"--

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polvaon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency: __~~________~_______________________________ 

Date assessed: :s lAnCS z.; Time assessed: _..L)......',...:',w.O,-,-O-"--,--A.l.....!.i"v-,,,':...",,-,_______-:-_ 
C-... 

Weather conditions:';~c"f, It· '1\V~') 
- I 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e,g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

--:--,--_ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
---"''--_ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
_____ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each); 

'" &j 

. \ V/nNative Vegetation - woodland /l"'Road I highway I railroad bed / parking lot 
-...--cc~ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 
l4~"- Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
~"'!"!'r"" Agricultural - pasture ___ Commercial or multifamily residential 
~i+-" Recreation - green space, mowed 

_______-=-=-....::..--=-.._--.:.._____..:..",.--.:.....:...:;:~_.;..-==-~,. 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ___-'---=-..:....::...=_-'.;--'-__-'-__' 



NWI Polygon # ---''"'''--'---=''-'-______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_~_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? \--..1 17 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

_-.-:-_ Permanently Flooded _~ Artificially Flooded 
_,;....._ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) _'---'-_ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

>< Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 
NOV\(l.

___ Garlic Mustard Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.1 0 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_~_ None observed or known to be present 

__ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

J ___ Good Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon It _L--'-:"'-_::::::'-,--_~___ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: _ 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 ~5-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ t.-1oO-'75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

nil (<:5% cover) _scattered (5-15% cover) v1requent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 C~N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
-prant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 
/~--'1 

2. 	 \..YN Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If~.d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b . 
3 . V. Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 

rna als before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 

3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before , 

entering a surface body of water down gradient? \ D ~ d . ~." ~~ 


/,.J"'~~" ~ 	 :.' " ";! .~ 

4. 	 {~es the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6- -., 
12%) with row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 CJAre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
w~) mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

f 

6. 	 . Vi. a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
'. 	 uld be filtered) located upl~nd and adjaEent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. \. e<;:::>5 '"'; Y\c< 1('. "'c i".-,. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

38.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetlw.:qUestion is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Vi N und the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested. old field, scrub) 
that WI slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

/~--'\ 
2. 	 "~. Does the wetland lack structures that would speed the tlow of wa~r from the 

~fw~~ (tH::::( culverts, ditches)? ('; ,.oM::;; \t1 ~ C) 1'5"0 ,k~'~~···""..i{
1 

3. 	 ·t~,j)s the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
JI~mages)? 

/' 	 \ 
4. 	 (.!~ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 

~4ITTPermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
-tlf'existing development {e.g. >50% area in row crop. commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # __---=~~:::...>_~-...:..?______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in ,this wetland polygon? ---l.-----

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

_!_ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches. hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) __-,---~~ 
(Note: V·mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ... _"_\.!-+~....::rt..:........:'t:>=:;...__________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

t 
2- e,________________-. 

Dominant Shrub SpeCies listed in order of relative abundance. '\;'" 

a,_______________________________ c_______________________________ 

b______________________________ d,______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

d,-------------~-r~~=--w~r====~=,,-.-=,-~,--. 
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching\~r !ess ~I~ 

I/~~"""' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present::.~no 

Other remarks (include personal commel1ts about,what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). I.:t... d'!:/:::/'<· f ;t~J; , 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWf polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________________ 

Dominant HerbaceQus Species (i.e. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in or:der of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~s). 

a________________ // 
d,--------77·-------------- 
e______--,.~/___________ 

./c'_________________ I/ 

/1 
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance/ 

a c /'-7---------------- 
b ~j---------------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abuncknce. 

a //4 
b________________________--71 

I 
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, sejdom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (:>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal cOnlments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ________ 
(Note: V-mark iocation on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon/does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25'% 25 - 50% 50 -75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable laY¢ring/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

/
Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le, covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

f 

abundance. (."ark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a_____________________ 

b______________________________ e__________________ 

c_______________________ 
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NWI Polygon # __---'='--________ Data Reference # _____________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_____________________________ c___________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a______________________________ 

b______________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching often touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _________ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 • 75% 75- 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________________ 

Domjnant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocuJtural patches). 

a,______________________________ d_____________________________ 

b______________________________ 9_______________________________ 

c~__________________________~ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order~f relative abundance. 

c_____________________________ 

d______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed order of relative abundance. 

c________________________ 

b_______________~----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil) separate. seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NVlfI Polygon It __;:........-'--_______ Data Reference # ________ 


31:».4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N .. northem Indiana SW", southwestem Incfl8118 numbers ::: C-coefficents .. "" species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

"'ferns: marsh shield fem spp. (Dryopteris) 7 


_ "Cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regaHs) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_·other: species (if known) ______ 


marsh club moss (Selaginella apoda) 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp_ (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_ "bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_._ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_'t>0ndweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_ "Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphal) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_'t>itcher plant (Sarracenla purpurea,N) 10 

_"Sundew spp, (Drosera. N) 10 


Herbs: IInear-lvs. or :t leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginlca) 5 

_ bulrush spp. ($cirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (SpargBnium) 9 


cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramimilae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
.-L b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus}; other ____ 

\ c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & bamyard grass Echinochloa] 

needle sedge spp. (EJeocharis) sp.1 =2 
"additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp_: species (if known)_____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

11sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional= 7 


*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidental is) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"a-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_'twig rush (Clad/um mariscoides, N) 10 

_"'Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 


_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_ "green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-iMhe-pulpit (Arisaema friphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 


"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_\vater arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 


water plantain (A115ma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_"'bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 


beggars tick spp. (B/dens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

i clearweed spp. (pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfo/iatum) 4

-1- false nettle (Boohmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolafa) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8

-L giant ragweed (Ambrosia tritida) 0 


Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_Joe-pye weed spp, (Eupatorium) 5 

_"loosestrife -spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virglnlca) 5 


mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettie, mtn. m_. skullcap 5 

moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

monkey flower spp. (MimuJus) 4 

nettle (Urtica procera) 1 


_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sal/caria) 0 

_"richweed (Collinson/a canadensis) 8 

_"Sf. John's wort spp.(HypericumlT'riandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon veriicillatu8, N) B 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 


winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dlcots - Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanu/a americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceu5) 7 

_ "flaHopped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 


other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL-. panlcled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/gida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia card/natis) 4 
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tlwr Polygon # _-=----'-_______ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/ala) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddelli~ 9 
_"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 

_, jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epl/obium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
.l- smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifo//um 10J 

sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_'*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertens/a virginica) 6 • 
_ watememp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"'buttercup spp; e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rlgidior) 7 
_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphlaarpaea&Apios) 5 

honewort (Cryptotaenla canadensis) 3 
meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendu/a rubra) 9 
_ sanna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 
_ "Swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia !aciniata) 3 
~ "Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphy/ea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangu/a) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephslanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus sto!onifera) 4 
_'"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Oata Reference # ______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2-+- elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_"'cranberry spp. (Vaccinlum, N) 10 
_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila. N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul., N) 10 
~_ meadowsweet &hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_"Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla frutlCDsa) 9 
-L spice bush (Lind era benzoin) 5 
_"*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_"Swamp holly &winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_._"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - IVB. compound 
_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
-L ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_' "'ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 6 
-L boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Calya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia trlacanthos) 1 
_'tloison sumac (Rhus vemix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
_, red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_1_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatlca) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (fopulus deltoides) 1 
_"cottonwood, swamp (I'. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_... _ 131m, Amer. (Ulmus arn:ericana) 3-+- hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut. sw. white 7 
_"papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore. Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; *additional=7 

OTHER~~~~~____________ 
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Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon 1# ------=--.......:..;----,,.,t
{see table on 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_..<.....:;;.... Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? \',,\ 0 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

.....,,---..-_ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
_~_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) .___ Artificially Drained 

. \. ~-C . \.:fY~-\.Q...:.< \ RA:),j J1. '{tCh"':J<.
2.4 SOil Type: 


___ Organic (I.e. peat, etc.) _"'--'- Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for t'1is NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities ofIndiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

_-"--=- Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): \J~ I\~ 

___ Garlic Mustard ----,---,-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ''f( Reed canary grass 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen __ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_..,L-"'- None observed or known to be present 

__ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Qual/ty Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good _"'--_ Medium ___ Poor 
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Data Reference # __________ 


Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 


3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 


Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _ 10(}-75 45-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 


Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon L' 00-75 _75-50 _ 5(}-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

_ nil «5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover)~ent (>20% covet) 

3a.2 	,atE!I'\Quality Protection Questions: 

1. ~~ Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody Y 

" ant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 


" 

2. 	 \ "y/~ Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
~fi1dustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If vfertland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
31L1.".N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
e~g a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 f~~Joes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12?~th row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y Mre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
)Yithlframile down gradient in the local watershed? 


{ ,

6. 	 \ 'fN Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 

flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
,Average width of buffer area (in meters) 50, approximate stope (percent) 36i' c:::> 

\S 'f'{"; 0 'f" 5\ - "j0'0 1!. 0.',(", ()-'(L~'~ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If w~~ in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. U ~round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that Wi1fslow overland flow Into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 y Cloes the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
we1T:n~ (tiles, culverts, ditches)? d~+ 

3. 	 y(r/is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
fjQoQ'{jamages)1 

/' \ 

4. 	 (yJ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
"~~impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
/\ 

5. 	 I y ..~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
~~xisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial. or residential use)? 
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N'WI Polygon # __ ?'_'-'.....;;;..________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.l Zonation and Interspersion: 

-:2-1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__'_ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. . 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, whichinterspefsiondiagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? .,~r,~"

\, 
Type One Interspersion '~~e~Two In~~~~~~ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon doe~JhtsVSgetative zone occupy? 
10-25% 2~- 50-75% 75- 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _--'-.....;;;....=;__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,______________________________ 

e______________________________ 

c_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

5 c._______________________________ 

d,_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 

dl____________(_#~>----~~--~_'="--'=Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching
/'\ 

Mature trees (>'2" dbh) presen~ no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ') ,y, \ l '''{t 

'-' 
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CV~'~\i 1"Y C::,CJ!C>'S S (*00_ 

c\~S(\{\. ~ON\ 
NWI Polygon # ---""""--'---"-,,-.~-:,L--- Data Reference # _________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
___.\ f t Photo number(s) _______ 
~::;;!'\0. d c~ Q. (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) dcxv \ r ,.,....... <:: 

What % of the polygon does:1hj~egetative zon~.FlPY? 

10-25% 25-50% \50 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

-""'.. ' 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. coverlDt:rmore than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an 1< 

a____________~~!~--'-----
b__________~~-7-------_ 
c______~~~--/------

:7 

any sp~iesthat forms extensive monocultural patches). 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________ 

Dominant Tree Species fisted in order of relative abundance. 
\ ' c,_______________________(/\{Cr 

d,_________-:/~!--!====!!=·.~~G~.,~~-

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching C!!!!:re'or les.:~ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

! \

t: a'\ r t e>( 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ________ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75- 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

8_________________________ 

e________________________ 

c_________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ____---,,...:;-____ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative 

a~__________________ c__________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldorh touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) .,--_--:--~---, 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10-25% 25·50% 50·75% 75-90% >SOO/o 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) Ii~ted In order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monoculturf\lpatches). 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # __-=--=;.___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon_ 
1m portant: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N = northern Indiana SW;;;; southwestern Indiana numbers = C-coefftceflts • =species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_ "cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_"royal fem (Osmunda rega/is) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibills) 4 
_*other: species (if known) ______ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontai! (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphat) 6 

Herbs: Insectivorous plants 
_ "'pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"Sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: IInear-lvs. or :I: leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

blueflag iris (Iris virginioa) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Sohoenoplectus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum. N) 10 

Grasses (family Graminaaa) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a."wild rice (Zizania aquatioa, N) 10; 
-L b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [A/opecurus]; other ____ 

.LL 	 c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass (Phalaris], reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass EchinochloaJ 

_, needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
"additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 

_*spiderlily (HymenocaJlis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_ "3~way sedge (DuJichium arundinaoeum) 10 
_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris tona, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_ "'green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_ *skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus feet/dus) 8 
_ "Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposltelwhorled 
_"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
.-L beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
.....L clearweed spp. (Pilea:) 3 
_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ala) 6 
_"gentian spp. (Gentlana & Gent/anaps/s) 8 
i.. giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_"loosestrife spp. (Lys{machia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginioa) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
.J- nettle (Uniea procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salfcaria) 0 
_"'richweed (Collinsoniacanadensis) a 
_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumiTriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"!swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/atus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 
_ tooth cup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chalone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_"asters: bristly aster (Asterpunieeus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A. umbelfatus) 8 
--L other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL-. panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ____'3=-'_~_____ 

cress spp. (Gardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolala) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_""goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patufa, S. riddelfil) 9 

_""grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 

_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia. plantaginea) 10 

-L ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

-L jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobefia) 4 


"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 

""moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

_t_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Helanium autumna/a) 3 

stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 


_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 


waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Ghaerophyllum procumbens) 3 


"cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiof') 7 

_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanuU gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 


_ -queen-of-fhe-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Gassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 

_"Swamp thistle (Girsium mut/cum) B 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia lacin/ata) 3 

-.L. "Water hemlock spp. (Glcuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & franguJa) 0 

_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 


dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolon/fera) 4 

_""dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 


..L elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 


_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_ 'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul" N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_"Shrubby cinquefoil (Potent/lla fruticosa) 9 

--L spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 


*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_"Swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_'amarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

-L ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomenfosa, SW) B 

--L boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Catya cordiformis) 5 

_ "hickory, shellbark (Catya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsla triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees· Ivs. simple and aHernate 

_*alder. speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

..L. birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

__ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_*COttonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) B 

-L elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

.......l- hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus carotiniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


·oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, SW. white 7 

_ ·papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 


*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

__ willow spp. {Salix} sp.1=3; ""additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # __-:--_~_"~_'O,,,--_____ Data Reference # __________ 

(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on·site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

X Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? No " 

• If standing. water is present. is the water great9f than 2 meters in depth?L/ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?~ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
_----,,,- Seasonally Flooded 
_'--_ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 	Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

~.. r \ It J.",. .rc.. _' :::::::::;.:{'\ Clj. \ eAJ::) "J\, ",...vl _ V \ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 

....-. 	 Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

_-:;;:-_ Garlic Mustard _=-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
_-'--_ Phragmities _~_ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

~ory~ 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

X None observed or known to be present 
___ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 
! 

___ Good tI Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ____-=:b::;",,~______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

05-50 

_75-50 

50-25 

50-25 ........' 

<25 

<25 

vnll «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) frequent (>20% cover) 

38.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. (Y) Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
'-~l5fant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

"''''-,
2. 	 ( c~)N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 

' ..industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If~,nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3 Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma 1als before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 ~Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12Wo) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

(p\, 

5. 	 Y (N JAre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
~.ithtr'l a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. ; \ 	Y;N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
~~~:::fI6w could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes. describe buffer 

area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) \ 0 0 approximate slope (percent) 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If w~d in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a. if not, answer 1 b 
1aJ Y )l Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
thaf'Wli1 slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
t~educe the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

Iy ~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
\~ttand (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

t""'\
3. 	 Yl N ) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 

flood'damages)? 

4. 	 /t~N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
"ir11permeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 ~~N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
't6 existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop. commercial. or residential use)? 
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NWI Polygon # ____________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____________ 

1 b. If only o~egetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

_0_PoollV(ygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

___ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

c c 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) ~__-::--:-::-~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% IJ 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a d________________ 

e__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c~__________________a~~~~lJ~\t~a~~~l----------__--
b_______________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________ 

d______________________________b_________~-------

Tree & shrub canopy:/~~ Dseparate. seldom touching ootten touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ~ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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------------------------------

NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s ) ::--_-,-;--::-:-:-:-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% o >90%c 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________---.,,-.::.../_/___ 
/~

/' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patcl}aS). 

d,____~~.~-··-/-·---------
b_________________ r/' 

e__---.,,-~/--------------
f # 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

/ d,__________________b____________~----
/"E 

Dominant Tree Species listedi~order of relati'Je abundance. 
/"r/~" 

c________________ 

Tree & shrub ("~r'nn\r o nil Oseparate, seldom touching Ooften touching Omore or less closed 

Matur~/trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) .-;--_-;:--;:-:::':-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation,z.onEi'? 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an" any specieg/tflat forms extensive monocultural patches). 


d______________________________ 

e ______________________________ __ 
c ______________________________ __ 
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NWI Polygon # _____~_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,__________________________ c_________________ 
b______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,______________________ 

b________________ 
d__~---------------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touChing' Ooften touching Omore or Jess closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal cornm~nts about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). /'/ 

""",I 

/J 

3b.2 Dominant Plant'Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo nu mber( s} ,-:-----,,-----:-::-:-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species O,e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches):'" 

d___~~_____________ 

b____________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relatiye'abundance. 

Dominant Tree Species listed.in order of relative abundance. 

b_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate. seldom touching cotten touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N =northern Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana numbers ;; C.coefficenis "species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_'"royal fern (Osmunda regalis) B 
_ sensitive fern (Onoeles sensibilis) 4 
_"'other: species (if known) ______ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginel/a apodal 4 
_'Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_'Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: IInear·lvs. or ± leafless monocots 
_."beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenop/ectus) 5 
_*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_·cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10;
-\-l. b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [A/opecurus]; other ____

ti c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris), reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ 

_ 

needle sedge spp. (E1eocharis) sp.1 =2 
*additional=B 

nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_'"orchid spp.: species (if known)._____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4+- sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 
_"spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 
_*twig rush (Cladium mariscoides. N) 10 

"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_*yeJlow-eyed grass (Xyris torta. N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_"'skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_*water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_'fen betony (Pedicu/aris lanceolata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsfs) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) D 
_ Ir:dian hemp (Apocynum c!mnabinu;n) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) e 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummu/aria) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 

nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purplf:!loosestriff:! (Lythrum sa/icEllii:l) 0 
_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) B 
_'St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verl;cillafus, N) B 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_"'turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower {Campanula americana} 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster pun;ceus) 7 
_'flat-topped aster (A umbel/atus) 8 
_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panic/ed-a) 3 

"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___--....:=--_____ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp~, water-. pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Affiaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioens/s, S. 

patu/a, S. riddellil) 9 
_*grass of Parnassus (Pamass/a glauca) 10 
_*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
- lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
-"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 
-"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 
- canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epiiobium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4
-+- smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed. pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except "'for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
- *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virglnica) 6 
- waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 
- wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots . Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b .• hooked b., 
- swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
=*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_ '~~<:;;;i i:m~~iiw (Angelica atropUtpurea) 6 
_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (Amphlcarpaea&Aplos) 5 

honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3=meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 .+- poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_."queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4=*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

"'water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 =water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifo/ia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus Gathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephaianthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 
_'"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # ~______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood. gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

-"'dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 ="highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
*1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ealycul., N) 10 

- meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
-*ninebark (Physocarpus opu/itoius) 7=*shrubby cinquefoil (potentilla (ruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

·swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
-"swamp holly & winterberry (llex spp.) 7 
- swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 
_'amarack (Larix /aricina, N) 10 

Trees· Ivs. compound 
_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 
-"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8=boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

hickory, bitternut (Carya r:ordiformis)!5 
-"hickory. shellbark (Catya laeiniosa) 8 
- honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1="poison sumac (Rhus vemix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5
=silver maple (A saccharinum) 1 


Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"'alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood. eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

"'cottonwood, swamp(P. heterophyl/a, SW) 8=elm. Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis oeqidenta/is) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus f,:aro/iniana) 5 
- oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
-"oak. Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata. S) 7 =sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflue) 4 
_ sycamore. Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 
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Poor 

In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Rep~rt Generated: ~~?'\\,):-\ . ?K:;C)~ 
Wetland site name: w8lCIt'\O 6l 
Data Reference # _.,.--_-:-----:::.,.......---",::--=,.....,____________________ 

Date of Site Visit: \)vat. a\ \alc;D5 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle an'd NWI id. numbers): -'3=:::--.~,'"""3...L-l!....!..P\:...Jr_>3...1.:a.o---------

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): (C-\ .2>Lo (}s:X e.s\ 3."1 q \on 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable ~ Favorable Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ~a 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable (§) 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. \~t\QJ)C\ 3J 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: Su;,)c),3ny f"ffie.s~ 
b. Standing water - contribu~on to ani~al habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: _U ..... t ..... Ofj....:.:.-""',·r---------------__......;....;\'-\·(_'..... -,o...;;,..... 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---lbl'-"'..\)::..o.:.f"\-:...::e::;;.,'_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _~,-' _.::.C:::::.J~~\...!.e=_________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _l'-\.;,o.l-'-OLJ\~·j..... _)~""""-_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~~) Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.):.3 Rating: Good 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: 2 Rating: Good Poor8 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good Mediu Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ 
Valuable Neutral 

Rating: Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _3~JL...J.I\-4-___ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ----'I,S...''-J.J_\u..c....;v>l<.-b='·;...-....:c.....C::o-),,''''''"'--'-,_______-==__ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: _J)-=-.....:.\K...L...::::;=~=--"".:...:,\....I\_"·..L.\O;-'I-.__________________...... 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---!b\'--"'\J""+f....;·".-..._____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _.l..r~":'O":"("'""I'L_·'..L.¥tI:t;"=__~-----_----------
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _hl~....D.:.;'!...·....l;\k==·______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~~) Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): J:L Rating: Good ~"M~~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.):·~ Rating: Good Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: 5 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 2..H Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: CAS Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



Valuable Favorable 

Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. --.:..3....:.<0...::.......;..____ 


a. Indiana Wetland community type: _:::.L-1.....!>o.~............lo.,..I;:~---J'-'-""'-"'l..... ,--=-_
(:::L·~.!... ....;'\:.....-____ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: 

c. Disturbances to site: D \ \ ''Ie '4-=~~~~~7-~~~~~pU~~~~~~~~~~~--

d. Exotic species rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _ N...ll.l..Drf--!.:l......'--____________...... .... 

f. Special Community Type: _-+\\->l.,L\......C)u.y_~l:..e_:_T"\________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---LN...;:\:L.;SJ"'(..!.......,;\..:,t......::-_____________ 


h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): J:L Rating: Good ~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 3B SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: '3 Rating: Good Medium <E?01:J 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: a..J Rating: Good Medium <!:~ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable @'tr'?) 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable €~) 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: -B Rating: Good Medium (fooD 

h. Number of indicator taxa: D Rating: Good Medium ® 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



I....alana wetlana Hapla Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1= Assessment Overview 
1. 1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: __-=-....---=.-'--'----'-...L...:::=--.c---:=-_ _'___~_'__..!.~~_________ 

Ownership (if known): ---------------c------------,------- 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): _'----"'::...:..;.:::::::....!-....-!...~""'"'-'..... 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ____-I.../..~...!...&=~~==_~~::..-=:~.t.=______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetiand Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
PolYQon Size (hectares) 

. 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency: ____~~~_'_~~--------------------------

Date assessed: --,---...:.,..:.,,;..:,..:;"'-'-__=:=..-___ Time assessed: ______________,..-

Weather conditions:  ___""'-"-~....:.....c-"-';____________________ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains. an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree 01 isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is Isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

.....li.....:_ Native Vegetation· woodland L Road I highway f railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field f scrub Industrial 
__ Agricultural· tilled __ Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural- pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation· green space, mowed 

Size 01 site under assessment: --4-.........l.........:.............l.=-.......:;~-'-----"----:..-..:=--'--'-=--------

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): __-'--_---'__---'_______ 
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N WI Polygon # ')J?o;\\ (1(';(\ Data Reference # __________ " 
(s.ee table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__~_Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? ~O. 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? 'I t ?..~ 
2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

_-:-:;"......Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
__V_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
-----,.JJa:ms Hydrology (explain): 
------l.L.- Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): }J 6F\ IJ-.

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

1,·lo 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet SandI Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 


__/._None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Welland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one):
;:/ 

___ Good V Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon" _____-'-'=----____ Data Reference" __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

38.1 	Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology:,. 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon viOQ;7£ _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon ~-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

A mount of dead woody material on the soil surface: .. 

_ nil «5% cover) ~attered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

321.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 
/~\ 

1. 	 :.J)N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y ~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road storm water drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If WI d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 y (N1 Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12"k). large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12~ with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 y(~ Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mUe down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 y(~ Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
floWcould be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetl~ in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y ~round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wil slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

/7"\
2. 	 y{ ~) Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 

wenand (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 
/-\ 

/ \ 
3. 	 f, Y)N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 

'~f16od damages)? 
i4"~-·" 

4. 	 '/ Y iN Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland solis are clayey and 
«<impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 Y ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
toii!xlsting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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NW' Polygon # ________---'-__ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

21. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, whiQbJnters!)ersfon diagrarrwTlOst closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion 
/" 
'\, <!ype Two Inters
-~~ 

.", 
~ 

@) ~ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number(s) _____ 
(Nota: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

y.thatD/e.-ot·the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
(1::~~ 25·50% 50· 75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __-.-..:....:~:=.-_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

c'_______________________________ 

e_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c'_______________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil sepsrats" seldom touching
/" \ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present;; 
i 

yes JI 

no 
\'~,,-~/
"'.-'" 

often touching 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). f"\ 
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NWf Polygon # Data Reference # ___---_____ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ~____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

75 -90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____....:....2'""'=-"-________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,________________ 

e__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

~ 

c________________ 

c____________________ 

d_______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_____________-------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presenQyo 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
1 0 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species {Le. covering more than 10% of the area} listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '* any speCies that forms extensive monocultura[ patches). 

a______________________ 

e_______________________________ 
c_______________________________ 
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__ 

NWI Polygon # _____~_____ Data Reference # ____________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
1 

a_______________________ c_________________ I
~j~ 

b~__________________________ //d,_________________~----
/ 

,,// 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. // 
a~___________________ c____________~/~·______ 

d____________~/-'-------
Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching ~e or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no ,/ 

I 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ,I 

". 

/ 
! 

/ 
J 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 / Observation Point #4 
I Photo number(s) 

/ (Note: V·mark locan-'o-n-o-n'""':th-e'""':N-"W--:-'polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
1 0 • 25% 25 • 50% 50 • 75% 75- 90% >90% 

f 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetatiglzone? _________________ 

j 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering mofe than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

/ 

a_______________~~/I/ 
/ e_____________________b_______________~Li-__ 

/
C.______________~~/--__ 

,// 

/ 
Dominant Shrub Species Iisted'1n order of relative abundance. 

a // c 
d, -----------------------________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_______________________________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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4 "'ANWI Polygon # _____..:..\_.:::;.;;>_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N =northem Indiana SW = southwestern Imftana numbers :::: C-coefficents " =species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopterls) 7 

_ *cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 


*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

sensitive fem (Onoclea sensibills) 4 


_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_ "bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 


coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"Pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphai) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or;t: leafless monocots 

_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 


blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

bulrush spp. (Scirpus/ Schoenoplectus) 5 


_'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 


_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
nurnbar of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [PhalarisI, reed [Phragmites}, 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[SetariaJ &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

rush spp. (Juncus) 4 


-tW sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional:7 

·spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 


_OS-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ witd hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_"Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris forta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

L*arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_ "green dragon (Arisaema drs.contium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema trlphy/lum) 4 


pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_ *skunk cabbage (SympJocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ "Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 


water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 


_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

bug!eweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

cup plant (Si/phium perfoliatum) 4 


_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 

_ "gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifid a) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 


*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexis virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

.-l.. moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

_I monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urt/ca procera) 1 


purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/icarla) 0 

*richweed (Co/linsonia canadensis) 8 


John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/atus, N) 8 


swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 


_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/a tum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 


*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_ "flat-topped aster (A. umbeflatus) 8 

-+- other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 


cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ____...l.....;;-:::..____ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

garlic mustard (AIHaria petioJala) 0 

golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 


_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 

patula, S. riddel1i~ 9 


_'"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 


ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 


_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &LudWigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incL jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 

--1- stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_'swamp saxifrage (Sax/fraga pa.) 10 


·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virgin/ca) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altem/folia) 3 


Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

Laven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_ *cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiot) 7 

_ *great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenfa canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

-I:- poison ivy (vine) (Rhus ,adicans) 1 

_"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendu/a rub,a) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 


swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parvlflora) 4 

_ "'swamp thistle (Cfrsium muticum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

_I_water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves oppOSite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifoJia) 5 

_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus catha,. & frangula) 0 

_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolon/fera) 4 

_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference 1# _______ 

obJiqua) 7 

dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. altemate 

_"cranberry spp. (Vacc/nium, N) 10 


"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycuf., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.{Spiraea) 4 

_-ninebark (Physocarpus opu/ito/us) 7 

_'"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 


"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_"'swamp holly & winterberry (lIexspp.) 7 


swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. need Ie shaped 

_*tamarack (Larix /aricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 


ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 


hickory, bittemut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Carya lacinlosa) 8 


honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_"polson sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

l red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 


_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and altemate 

_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

...L birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

_\_ cottonwood. eastern (Populus delto/des) 1 

_*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylJa, SW) 8 

-L elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak. pin or white (Quercus) 4 


'"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 

_'Papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laev/gata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

-L sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; *additional=7 


OTHER~\)\o.. ~ 10 
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NWI Polygon # __-"'---'------- Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_+-'--'I- DepreSSional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? t~ "7 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present In an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

..........,.__ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
_~" Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ";1-, ,Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
_..,..-_Dams Hydrology (explain): 

)<, Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C ;;; Common); 

___ Garlic Mustard _=-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmfties --=='-_ Reed canary grass 

__Other (list): ______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: o 
___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 
K"r'Y 

___ Good __ Medium __V_' Poor 
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NWI Polygon # __--"-__-'-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 
/"" 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon L.---100-75 _75-50 '_' _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 100-75 ~_ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on th~1f6iisurface: 

~'«5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
,/ 

1. 	 Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
nt) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

/"\


2. 	 Y (N ,fitf!lnaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet. 
indt:l§lrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a. if not, answer 3b 
3a.( 'Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma Is before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
ent~ring a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y ~ Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12~ wHh row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

,,0"', 
5. 	 Y t ) Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 

a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y(~~'fs a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
fldY[ could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage f Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetlam:t in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y!N /,round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will'1ilow overland flow into the wetland? 
1 b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to r ce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

of water from the 
nd (tiles. culverts, ditches)? Iv 

2. 	 Does the wetland lack man-mfi 

t....,/~ \ 
r"'" " 

3. 	 V'tN !~Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 

/#"'.'"'

4. 	 . y\ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
permeable. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

r· 
5. 	 \ J'}f;f Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 

~o existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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Data Reference # ___________NWI Polygon # ----'----~'f-----

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only gne vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

V Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) __~~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 . 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75 ~ 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __~--""":.-._________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

\ d~____________________ 

e_____________________t-\
~__~~~_~~~~~__~LW-a~ 

c,____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~~%0~;~r~,__~f~~\c=~~~_\_____________~ c'______________________________ 
d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 

d________~~----------------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 
/-" 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present~~ yes., no 
"'-~::~"'u____, ____,__ /' 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quaUty of this 
wetland site). 

..d
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10* 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. {Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a__________________ 

c_________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative o",".nr.", 

c___________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in qrder of relative abundance. 

c__________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>1~" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? . 
10·25% 25·50%, 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. coveriflg more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an· any species/that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

/_/1'/a______________________ d_____________________________~----

e_______________________b______________________~/~, 
./ 

_____ 

c_______________________ 
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NWI Polygon # _____-'--!-____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________________________ c_____________________________ 

b______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________ c,______________________________ 

b___________________ ~_________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts fromth~ quality of this 
wetland site). // 

/";/ 

if 

/" 
/ 

~I// 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 ,/ Observation Point #4 

photo number(s) ___~~ 
/ (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? / 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50·75%/ 75 -90% >90% 

I 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetatiorVlone? ____________________________ 
,/ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering morE;) than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that torgis extensive monocultural patches). 

/ d___________________ 
a~___________________........,!l 


b______________________~! e______________________________ 
!c'______________________~/_ 

i 
f 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order' of relative abundance. 

a___________________ _____ c,________________________________
~ 

b__________________~______ 

Dominant Tree SpeCies listed in/order of relative abundance. 

a ____________________________ __ c________________________________ 

b,________________~----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Otl1er remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon '# ___-'--'-______ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or famity (marked with spp.) are seen. indicate the number of 
species. 
(N ;;;; northem Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers = C-coefficents • = species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants _yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_*fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 _*arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 _ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
--l. sensitive fern (Onodea sans/bilis) 4 _'"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_"'other: species (if known) ___--,-__ _ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 
_ marsh club moss (Sa/aginella apoda) 4 _ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_."Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum. N) 10 _"'skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foet/dus) 8 

_'\vater arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent _ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 "bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_'"P0ndweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 


for introduced P. crispus) blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_'\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 _ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 _ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_'\tellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 


_ cup plant (Si/phium perfoliatum) 4 
Herbs: insectivorous plants _ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_'"Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 _'en betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 
_"'sundew spp. (Drosera. N) 10 _ 'gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trmda) 0 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :I: leafless monocots Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 _ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 _"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 _ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 _ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 _ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

i nettle (Urtioa procera) 1 
Grasses (family Graminaae) - indicate types & _ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0
number of species 

_ "richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 a."wild rice (Zizan;a aquatica. N) 10; 
_"8t. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon vertioi//atus, N) 8 foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 grass [Phalaris]. reed [PhragmftesJ, 
_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 
_ water pus lane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 


_,_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 _ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ and simple 


rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
 _ Amer. bellflower (Campanufa americana) 4 
sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 _"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 


_"spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 "flat-topped aster (A umbel/atus) 8 
_ 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 ....!.l other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL-, panicled-a) 3 
_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 _"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4
_ 

_ 'umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarros8, N) 10 

_ wild hyaCinth (Camassia soil/oides) 5 InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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",WI Polygon # ____~-L....~____ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp.: swamp·, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolafa) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_ "goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddellil) 9 
_ ·grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
-L jewelweed, touch-ma-not spp. (impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menlspermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Lapolfea canadensis) 2 
_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ 'Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
c9mpound or deeply lobed 
_\_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "cowbane (OxypoJis rigidior) 7 
_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphfcarpaea&ApiOS) 5 
_ tionewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_"'queen-of-the-prairie(Filipendu!a rubra) 9 

senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_"Swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_"'Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifo/ia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera)-4 
_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # ______ 

ob/iqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs -lvI. alternate 
_"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"'dwarf birch (Betu/apumila, N) 10 
_ 'high bush blueberry (v:. corymbosum, N) 9 
_"leatherJeaf (Chamaeaaphnecalycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet &hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"hinebark (Physocarpus opu/ifoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla (ruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"'swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_"swamp holly &winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa paiustris) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7

=:J: ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_-ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
-.L boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Catya cordiformis) 5 
_'hickory, shellbark (Catya lacin/osa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 
_"POison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposHe 
_,_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastem (Populus deltoides) 1 
_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla., SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occirientalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_, oak, pin or white (Ouercus) 4 
_*oak. Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 
_"Papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis Jaevfgata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_1_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_willowspp. (Salix) sp.1::3; *additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 
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N'WJ Polygon # __-'-("-;_L.....!.(...;;.,_~"____ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page ol1e) 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 7:nd Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? ~ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent POlygon?~J!!:L ~ r A ')..! 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

__.."permanently Flooded 
_--,,-17_ Seasonally Flooded 

___ Artificially Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: /~ 

___ Organic (Le, peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for thIs NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

.$ tJ ~""'I, Fa r l \l

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 

.reams Hydrology (explain): 
-\2----:""" Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ---:;;1'- Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities _-'-_ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: rJ 0 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 010 
___ None observed or known to be present 

__ ATES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon QU~ScriPtor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good Medium Poor 

2 



LJ t.-(.s
NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrolojlv:' 


Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) In the polygon ~Z75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 


Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon . 00-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 


Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: / 


_ nil «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 r9 N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 V ~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If we~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. ~N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the pOSition of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 V f) Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 v(jiJ Are there recreational lakes. navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 V uP Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a. if not, answer 1 b 
round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested. old field. scrub) 

low overland flow into the wetland? 
N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 

to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 V(f} Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles. culverts. ditches)? 

3. 	 0 N Is the flood potential high in the sub-waterShed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 

4. 	 (j 'N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 &>N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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NWI Polygon # __--'--_-==--_____ Data Reference # ___..... 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __---'='----____ 

1 b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

represents the distribution of these zones? 
Type One Interspersion 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which inte::.:rs::.tp::;:e:.:..lrs""·..........5~~ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
\ 1 - 25~ 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75-90% >90% 
\~. 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___-l---!.._________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocuftural patches). 


e___________________ 

c'--------------------3 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

~ c._____________________________ 
d______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 

'i d________~.,......~~~:__--

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching 

Mature trees (>t 2" dbh) present Vno 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). /f '. I 

rb~ <,,,l~(\~ 
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NWf Polygon #: Data Reference #I __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zon~""~' 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75-90% >90% 

\ 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegeta Ion zone? __-"\-e:-,.z:,___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an· any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,_____________________________a S4 I~f' 4!J.'U ~ 
e________________________

b .tOU ~. 
c,______________________ 

Do minent Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c___________________________ 

d,__________~~--~~~ 
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching often touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presen no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

((, 

~ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 


Photo number(s) _______ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


s this vegetative zone occupy? 
2 0% 50-75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratificatio 'n this vegetation zone? ____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. cove' more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relatlve 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that rms extensive monocultural patches). 

a__________________________ 

c__________________________ 
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NVVI Polygon # _____...;...-..:::::=.-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
'\, 
a\ c'_______________ 

b " '\ 
" 

\\ 
Dominant tr~ Species listed in order ot relative abundance. 

'\\, c____________________ 
a,_____~'~----------
b_______\~,~----------

\ 

Tree & shrub canopy:\nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) p\esent: yes no 
., 

Other remarks (include per'spnal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). \ 


'\ 

\ 
\ ... 


3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Ve~ation zone 0 Observation Point #4 

Photo number(s) ______
\ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) \ 

'\~v 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative>fone occupy? 
10 ·25% 25 -50%'\ 50 - 75% 75-90% >90%

\ 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vege~tjon zone? _______________ 

'"'\, 
~-

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more 'th~ 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms exl~slve monocultural patches). 

a .~~\~__________________ 

e \\ 
c,_________________ \ 
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________________ 
b_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________________ 

b~__________________________ d,________________________,~~--_ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching often touching more or less ~~{3d
"\. , 

'\."
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personai comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NVVI Polygon ## ___________ Data Reference ## ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

1m portant: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N =northern Indiana SW= southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents • ::: species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equfsetum) 2 
_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda einnamomea) 9 
_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 
*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (SeJaginella apodal 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricular/a. N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_"P0ndweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_\'Vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia sehreberi, N) 4 
_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphat) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_"Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: Iinear*lvs. or :t: leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ bluetlag iris (Iris virginiea) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 
_'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number ot specles 

a.·wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

'\ 	 c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1:::::2 
*additional=8 

_ 	 nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
rush spp. (Juneus) 4

ill sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 
_.*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 
_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 
_ "twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilJoides) 5 

_"yellow-eyed grass (Xyrfs torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
L'arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-In-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontedaria cordata, N) 5 
_"Skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_\'Vater arum (Calla palustris. N) 10 
_ water plantain (A/isma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots -Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
_i_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
-L clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_. cup plant (Silphium parto/iatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pediou/aris lanceolata) 6 
_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_. Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle. mtn. m., skullcap 5 
moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtfca procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_ *richweed (Collinsonia canadenSiS) 8 
_"St. John's wort spp.(Hypericum/Triandeum)8 

sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Dscodon verticil/atus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginians) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): drcots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_'Iat-topped aster (A. umbe/latus) 8 
L other aster spp. (e.g. New EngJ.., panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeekia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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tJWI Polygon # __________ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddellilJ 9 
_ "grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelfa) 4 
_""marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"rnoonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ 	 primrose-willow spp.(£:pl/obium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_,_< stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_'"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensis virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstern (Aetinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Iva. basar or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
-L aven spp.: rough a" white a. (Geum) 2 
_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiof) 7 
_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 . 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenla canadensis) 3 < 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
-L- poison ivy (vine) (Rhus fadicans) 1 
_"Queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_-Swamp thistle (Clrsium mut/cum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laGiniafa) 3 
~ "Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolfa) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obJiqua) 7 
dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_ "cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_ "dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_ "highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_"Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly &winterberry (flex spp.) 7 

swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 
_ 'amarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya oordfformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (G/editsiatriacanthos) 1 
_"pOison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
_\_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. ssccharinum) 1 

Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
*alder. speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
black gum (Nyssa sy/vatlea) 5 
cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_\ elm, Amer. (U/mus am~ricana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occidenta/is) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Querous) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 
_"papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis laevlgata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
-L sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidental/s) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; "additional:::7 

OTHER cnt1\)\(). LUte n 
'nWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: t\\)~~-t .~ 
Wetland site name: ws:\\nhcY Y?; JiCitGCr- Ii: 
Data Reference # ----:---~-:=-:~::-'l""'"--------------------
Date of Site Visit: A.~s.\ at)()S ., , 

NWI polygons in Site (quadfingle and NWI id. numbers): _\-,-,-~...:::D",,-,-\PS'-"-___________ 


TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): .....l(.....\.:....\CS;:;....::..:.O::....l.~.,.J....:.C.c.>.\.:....:.X.!....~""'s.d..\-'--_12~...:-.\.l.-..,;hl........U\0.04.-______ 


b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ~5 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 

TIER 2 SUMMARY .... NWI Polygon Id. -Y-----'-3,.1....--____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: ','\\r.,)f\u)¥ foxes-\ __ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable €or~:li]~") Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: r OQO ~::,( RQ. ex)"',' X)I~'(\{\er\t 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: --4N....1....D.L.;YX'--'-'''-'-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: -->..t\...:>I""'\\w-)'-Lf.....l\....e-_--::-"'7'"""""_______________ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --I.N~D!>.L.I.l·_.. \!..!e....=-_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good cg~~"'JIp Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable @o~~~) Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: Good €d~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: L\ ,? Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: aluable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: 'Of\ Rating: Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: .::L Rating: Good Medium c§) 

F.2 

http:CS;:;....::..:.O::....l.~.,.J....:.C.c.>.\.:....:.X.!....~""'s.d..\-'--_12~...:-.\.l.-..,;hl........U\0.04


Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. N L..\L\ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ~\}JDff>\) tores\
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: " ~ () 'f RR c: \'1'" )c\Xjtfre.y\;' 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---,~......::..Q:;.0",--e,-,--_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: ---l~~UOoL'jL'\..!!!t__--:-________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --""-r~....\...,\)""( ___--:::=...)t..,-,,,. ___________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): a Rating: Good Medi~~ e 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): d Rating: Good ~ Poor ......... 


-~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 
---~ b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: <:S@_~~gL~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: Y Rating: Good Medium (§D 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: @u~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: n Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 




Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. L\f:> 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: ~W 0, (Y)V F ')\ e.S\ 

.x:;e.--.b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: "d~~a~~E:l\. Fa~orable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: croC\ DI lc\\\"s COC), C::YY')\j]).l\'\LU\t (\.y 

d. Exotic species rating: @> Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _.+-N:».D....y..l..··..!.\t".::::..o:.._____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _N..&,...::O;...... ....(),L.~~'\-'-~=--:-"'"________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --LN..;>,:\""',o....'l..l..'''...:\t.-=_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): .-a Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: -, Rating: Good cM:e~ Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Good (~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor ~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



__________________________ _ 

Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: _~~==---:---=::;::--_--':'''::''=:'''-=~____~~-"'''':'''::''''':=''--'--~"'-L..l-.J.~___ 

Ownership (if known): 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): __LL~~~~~_~~t:::::::+_------

USGS Watershed map 14-D19it HUC: __.... _____(_:>2 I 00" ____________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number I 
jCowardin Classification 

Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Teammembeffi:_~~~__~~~_______________________ 

Agency: ______________~~~~~~=_________________________ 

Date assessed~ \ ~ I, ¥' Q/ IZ 4 Time assessed: __....;.....~.:.-:;.___________ 
',,,~ /. 

~eafuMcondm~~_(~,~~~·,~~ul-~~V~1-~-1~--------------~---------
Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

\ 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: _.......".____----'="'-'-"''---'''''--'-___-'--___-'--____- ___ 


Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): _..;,......:=-___--"--=-=--=:::;.;:::::::.-:1--_--'--__ 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream 'and downstream with other wetlands 
_--:;",""The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 

V" The site is only connected downstream wifu other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (wifuin 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

Native Vegetation - woodland Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
'__ Native Vegetation· old field I scrub Industrial 
1', a Agricultural - tilled __ Residential· single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 



S~ p;
NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

~ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? '"': e. "':;;; , 
 t 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth?t'~~O 
Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?',,' (I' 'S 

( 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
{ c~Seasonally Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) ___ Both Mineral and OrganiC Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

S~J) CL,(,f"', "",? ~bct2 S ""r 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ TUes ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 

Hydrology (explain): 
r Railroad Embankment -.. 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

1',..\0 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen __ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 
v/ 

___ None obselVed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): ___________________--""'--____ 


2.1/etland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Duality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good Medium. Poor 

2 



_ __ 

NWI Polygon # ___---'-.........'---'-_____ Data Reference if __________ 


Tier 3alndividual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 


38.' Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 


Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon £."../'1'00-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _460-75 _'_75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 
.---

nil «5% cover) ..... scattered {5-15% cover} frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody(YJ N 
::~'plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 G N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If ~~d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a..~ Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
matenals before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 y ~=:1oeS)he-wettal:lQ lack steep slopes (>12%). large impervious areas. moderate slopes (6
12%} with mWPIopgjr.ld. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 V@ Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
witnin a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y(ry Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) ____ 

38.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage' Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetla~'n question is a depreSSional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y N , round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wil low overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 (V!N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 (}) N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located {history of 
flood damages}? 

4. 	 fY}N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 [Y)N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
-to existing development (e.g. >50'% area in row crop. commerCial. or residential use)? 

3 
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NWI Polygon # ___-='-=______ Data Reference '# __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __--',_____ 

1b. If ~getation zone Is eVident. which best describes the s••? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___---'--"="--_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 1 0 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extenSive monocultural patches). 

a___~=-~~_______ J~----

t 9____________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

b_~~~~_~~~ 

n5 c,__________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________a 
b___________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less 
",----, 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) preser(~ye;J no 
"\.'<::.~~~ ".,,--~---'~.,. 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

f b 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) .,----_,.,--:-:':":'"':.,..
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075- 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a._________________________ 

c__________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a._____________________________ c________________________ 
b______________________________ d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a.____________________ c____________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching Ootten touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photonumber(s) 

/(Note: V-mark locau·7"·o-n-o-n"7.th:-e -:-::-'polygon)-=N7.W
/"

/ 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occup1? 

010 - 25% 025 - 50% 

/ 
;:H,O - 75% 075 - 90% 0 >90% 


//' 

Is there notable layering/stratification in t!:1iS"'vegetation zone? ______________________ 
/

,/ 
Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.~:covering more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * 

//
anyspecies that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d_______________________________ 

c~______________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___________________ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,___________________ c_________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ 
c,_~/-··---------------
/""

/d_____________------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldor1).~totiching often touching more or less closed 
//'" 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes ~o 
~r 

Other remarks (include persona:l/;~mments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). /f 

//
/'

/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
_-f;F" Photo number(s) _____ 


(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75-90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '* any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a__________________ 

c__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abum~ance. 

a_________________ c,__________________ 

d____________________________ 

/
/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in orger of relative abundance. 

c_________________ 

d___________________________b_____________~-------------

Tree & shrub canol+),:" nil separate. seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature !r~j;ls{>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N =northern Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana numbers :::: C·r:;osfficents * = species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 
horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royaJ fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 


sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

·other: species (if known) ______ 


_ marsh club moss (Se/aginel/a apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontall (CeratophyJ/um demersum, N) 1 


duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphalj 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :t leafless monocots 

_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

-.L blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Sclrpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-taU spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineaa) - indicate types & 
number Of species 

a."wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g, Canada bluejoint. 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 	0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ 	 needle sedge spp. (Eleocflarfs) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 . 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 


rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional=7 


_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidental is) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

-L"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 


Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arfsaema triphyllum) 4 

pickerel weed (Pontederfa cordata, N) 5 

"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus footidus) 8 


_"water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (A/isma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
"bedstraw spp. (GaJium) 6 

beggar's tick spp. (B/dens) 3 

blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 


_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 


\ 	 clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

cup plant (Sf/phium perfo/tatum) 4 

false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 


_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 

_ "gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 


Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabfnum) 2 

Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

moneywort (Lysimachia nummu/aria) 0 


_ 	 monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

nettle (Urlica procera) 1 

purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 


_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_"81. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)B 

_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 

_ .. "swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Chalone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots • Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 

Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_ "asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 

_, other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckfa fu/gida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobe/ia cardinalis) 4 


InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___ ~~:>______"".=;'::::-,' 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


_ garlic mustard (AJliaria petio/ata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. rkidellil) 9 

_"grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 

_"Indian plantain (Caca/ia plantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

~ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caftha palustris) 7 


*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 
canadense) 6 


_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

-Lsmartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 

-L stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ ·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 


wingstem (Actinomeris aftemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dlcots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

i*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b.o hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 


_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rig/diot) 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanutl gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

-L poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp, (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrlmonia parvitlora) 4 

_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia lacin/ata) 3 

_'"water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 

_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_ button bush (Cephalanthus occidental/s) 5 

_ dogwood. red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 

_*dogwood. blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # ______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2

-1- elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 

_"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium. N) 10 

_*dwarf birch (Betula purnila. N) 10 

_llighbush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 

_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul" N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifo/us) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_I spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 


·swamp dewberry (l1ubus hispidus) 6 

_"swamp holly &wint~rberry (lIexspp.) 7 


swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 

_'amarack (Larix larlcina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_\_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_"ickory, shellbark (Carya lacin/osa) 8 


honey IQcust (Gleditsia trlacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

-L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 


_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

l cottonwood, eastern (Populus deftoides) 1 

_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

-.L elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

~ hackberry (Celtis occidental;s) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_1_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

,..L*oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 

_ "papaw (Asimlna triloba) 6 

_"sugarberry (Cenis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciffua) 4
+ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidental/s) 3 

_._ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1;;;;3; *additional=? 


OTHER S f0 Q·'{'f\.l..P~.L.-;;;';'-:::':""':"":"-~_ 

(~\QJd.\' 
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NWI Polygon # __-=..;;;;;;..-"-______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_-'--_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? __o_ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? V

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ P~rmanenUy Flooded 
_---=:;\/""$_easonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) 

___ Artificially Flooded 

___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

~~rganiC (i.e. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmffies ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list); _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

",Lon ~ 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 'I,JJ 
___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 P~nce of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__V_ "N'''o''n·e observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good Poor~ium 
2 



NWI Polygon # ___-=-=--:"'-'-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology; 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon vTo'O-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 50-25 V<25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

~«5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody Q 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 CD Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
Industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If,wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a.. V 1.1 Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materl'als before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient'? 

~, 

4. 	 \~Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moclerate slopes (6
1~ with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 vr;\re there recreationallakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
~~mile down gradient in the local watershed? 
r. 

6. 	 Y (N is. a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flo~ld be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetl~ question isa depreSSional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. 'i'N Ak-ound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wllrs(ow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative d~sity within the wetland 
to red uce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

/"'\
2. 	 :,Y, Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 

Wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 
r· 

! \ 

3. 	 (Yy Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 
l/\ 

4. 	 ( Y ~ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
':Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 !~. Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
'-{dexisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # __.....=;__~'--_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____--'-___ 

1b. If only one yegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

~ygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number{s) . .,....---::--:-:-:-:-::
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____\'-l:.....::..=O~_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d_______________ 

e,____________________b___ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_____________________ c,____________________ 

d________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
--//" c._____________________a~_________~/'-"-/--------

/7 d_________________b____________7'~/_/_·__________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: Q1,{ Dseparate, seldor:n touching Dotten touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes [tffl)/ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) .--::--_-:-;--::-::-:-:;
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 • 50% 0 50 - 75% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __-:;::-..;,;;..___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms e sive monocultural patches). 

/ 
d,___________________________ 

e_____________________b____________~----

f___________________c___________~~----
/'

// 
../'/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
//' 

./ c_________________ 
a___~--__----------

d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________ c__________________ 

b_____________________________ d______________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching ooften touching Omore or less closed 

Maturetrees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes 0 no 
",""c.__

C 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality qUhis-" 
wetland site). ~//" 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) 
(Note: V-mark locat::-io-n-o-n-::th-e-:N7.W1polygon)-:-:-:

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone/occupy? 
010-25% 025-50% //050-75% 075 -90% 0>90% 

/'
Is there notable layering/stratification i~ttiis vegetation zone? ___________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species ,(.i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * 8JlY species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

/// 
d______________________a________________~--------------

f_____________________________ 

5 

http:locat::-io-n-o-n-::th-e-:N7.W1


-------------------

__________________________ 

NWI Polygon # ____--.,;--.,;______ Data Reference # 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________________________ 
b____________________________ d__________~~~,~'-------

,// 
p,,.,.,,-v-" 

#"~,,,,»~/-" 

~,"" 
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. /,.'~ 

",/
/'" 

a c~.,~./ __ 

b ~~//__------------------------ 

Tree & shrub canopy: D nil Oseparate. s~Jd6m touching Dotten touching Omore or less closed 
// 

Mature trees (>12~ dbh) present: 0 y~s/0 no 
</,~,*F/' 

Other remarks (include pe~pn8'1 comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ,,/ 

/,.// 

3b.2 DOm!~a~t Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number( s) .~_-::---:-::-:-::-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 -90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that fonns extensive monocultural patches). 

a d 

b e 
&0",,/,,~,,!A/c f 

/'/,0'" 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abund~. 
-,'; 

a,_____________________ c,_____________________________~ 

b-------------------------~~/~'--
./ 

,,/'
,/

,/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed ip1'lrder of relative abundance. 
-ii"!"""' 

/ c_____________________________a____________~-------------
d______________________________

b____________~---------------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Dotten touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees p12n dbh) present: Dyes 0 no 

Other reP'l~rks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___s_5=S=-_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-ooefficents * =species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoe/ea sensibi/is) 4 
_*other: species (if known) ---::--_...,...-,--:-_ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophy//um demersum. N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_~·sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafles..<i monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_t_ b1ueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
__ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Spargan;um) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_*~otton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - Indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
ill . b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 
. cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 

foxtail [Alopecurus]; other --:___ 
c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 

grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmites}. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinoch/oa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_·orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
Jll. sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional::7 
_*spiderlily (HymenocaJlis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_"3-way sedge (Du/ichium arundinaceum) 10 
_"1wig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"'umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torla, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrowarum (PeJtandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyflum) 4 

pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata. N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Sympfocarpus foetidus) 8 
_water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. OPPOSite/whorled 
_*bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ fJUp plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria c}'lindrica) 3 
_*fen betony (Pediculal7s lanceo/ata) 6 

'"'gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trlfida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
....l. Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
__"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) e 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
__ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (MimuJus) 4 

nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/jcaria) 0 

"richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
John's wort spp:(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helfanthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verliciJJatus, N) 8 

swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Amman;a &Rotala) 2 
_"'turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virgin/ana) 3 

water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (f.-ythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster !(Aster puniceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A umbel/atus) 8 
-\- other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulg/da) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # __......:;,,~~......:::..____ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-. pale- (Rumex) 4 


- garlic mustard (A/Haria petio/ata) 0 

golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 


_*goldenrod spp. {Solidago ohioensis. S. 

patula, S. riddellit19 


_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 


-.- ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

lobelia spp. (Lobe/ia) 4 


-"'marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

__"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obfum &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except "'for P. arifolium 10] 


sneezeweed (Helen/um autumna/e) 3
=stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

~swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 


._ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1
=wingstem (Actinomerfs alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 


"'buttercup spp: Fl.g. cursed b. t hooked b., 

_.- swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

__ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 


*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5
=poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 


sanna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 


"'swamp thistle (C/rsium muticum) 8 

- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia lacin/ata) 3 


"water hemlock spp. (Ciouta) 7 
=water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


- buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

- buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 


dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

oblique) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemose) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

·cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
='"high bush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 

'Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
=meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 


_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_"'shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla frut/cose) 9 

_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 

_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 


"'swamp holly &winterberry (/lex spp.) 7
=swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix laric/na, N) 10 


Trees· Ivs. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/van/ca) 3 


*ash. pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa t SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya coroiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniasa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 


*poison sumac (Rhus vemix) 10 


Trees -Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 


- silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees· Ivs. Simple and alternate 

"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 


- black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus de/toides) 1 


-"cottonwood, swamp (P. hetemphylla, SW) 8 
=elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

hackberry (Celtis occkJentalis) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 


_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, SW. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 


_"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidenta/is) 3 

_willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 


OTHER ______----__ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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__ 

NWI Polygon # ____ ______ Data Reference # __________~_C-
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__v<:_ Slope Floodplain LacustrineD~pressional 

___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? W0 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater ..than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?_~ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
--_ ~'asonally Flooded 
_----=v~SSaaturated (surface water seldom present) ___Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

__~_o~anic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F = Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _____''-...:..1 _ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

"",10'(\ 

_________ 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__:::..Vffone observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions.and check one): 

__~-=-GOOd PoorMedium 

2 



NWI Polygon # ____..:;;...______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _ 100-75 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _~O-75 
Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

v75-50 _ 

_75-50 

50-25 _ 

50-25 

<25 

<25 

nil «5% cover) ~attered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 r;1 Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
'PIa~t) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 6) Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
~;dustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If ~d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a V Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat als before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 '(NJDoes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
it%)with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5, 	 Y~re there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
w~aMmile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y,r;JIS a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
.I~uld be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer. 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Hood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If we in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. \.. round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that WI! slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 f;'lN Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
~tland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 ~ Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
ti~ddamages)?o Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 

"'Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 vO the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon '# ____~...;.::;;;;>_'---_r______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1 . How many vegetatlon zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__~ygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches. hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) tJbl~.R...-
(Note: V-roarl< location on the N'NI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 050 - 75% 075-90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______-'--'_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

e_________________ 
c__________________ f____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c~________________a,__~~~~~~~S~--
~ 


Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c~________________ 

b________________ 
d,______~-------------------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil ;]separate. seldom touching ~ntouching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" db h) present: ~0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

eO~ (~V\CH d D S 

f: Q.I SS:A) 
kID.;:-- \~ 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation ?oint #2 
Photo number(s) -::--_....,-..,..."..,..,-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% [] 75 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an ... any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 


a__________________ d___________-::--_______ 

e______________~----------
c_____________________________ 

f________~~--------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
JJ/ 

// 

a__________________________ /'c____~/---___----
b_______________________ 

d / 
/ 

~minant Tree Species listed in o<der of retative7~_c_-e-._________________________ 

/ 

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, s,lEiom touching Dotten touching Omore or less closed 

/
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ,ll no 

/
Other remarks (inciude personal comfnents about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
watland site). / 

/
/

/
/

./ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Sye'Cies: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 

Photo number(s) :-;--_-:-:--::-:::--:-::-I 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the pOJ~ does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% / 0 25 - 50% u 50 - 75% 075 -90% 0>90% 

Is there no~le layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? 

Domina/HerbaceOUS Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abun~ce. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocuftural patches). 

I 
a ! 

e________________________________b/ 

l
¥_I--------------------------
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NWI Polygon # ___________________________         Data Reference # _______________________

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________  

d____________________________________

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance.

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________ 

d____________________________________

Tree & shrub canopy:   � nil �separate, seldom touching        �often touching       �more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12” dbh) present: � yes     � no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2  Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D   Observation Point #4 
        Photo number(s) ____________                 
                (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

� 10 - 25%   � 25 - 50%  � 50 - 75%  � 75 - 90%  � >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________________________________                           

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance.  (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________  

d____________________________________

e____________________________________

f____________________________________  

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________  

d____________________________________

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance.

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________ 

d____________________________________

Tree & shrub canopy:   � nil �separate, seldom touching        �often touching       �more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12” dbh) present: � yes     � no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

brooke

brooke
55C



NWI Polygon # ___-=--=-............_____ Data Reference # ________ 


3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N = northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents *=species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Eql,lisetum) 2 
_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoc/ea sensibiNs) 4 

"other: species (if known) ___---:-__ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_"'Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarraeenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

blueflag iris (Iris virgin/cal 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica. N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [AJopecurus}; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites}. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_"orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 
_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidenta/is) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_""3-way sedge (Dulichium arund;naceum) 10 
_*twig rush (C/adium mariscoides. N) 10 
_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa. N) 10 

wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torla, N) 9 

Herbs; wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_*water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposltelwhorled 
*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugJeweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
-\.- clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Si/phium perfo/iatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pedicu1arls lanceo/ata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (AmtJrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedg, netHe, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

monkey flower SPPr (Mimulus) 4 
I nettle (Urlica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/iearia) 0 
_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_*st John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/slus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtJehead spp. (Che/one) 8 

virgin's bower (vim,,) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwlgia palustris) 3 

winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vinas): dicots • Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_"asters: bristly aster (Aster pun;ceus) 7 
_*flat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 
--1. other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_"black~yed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/gida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobe/ia cardina/is) 4 
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NWI Polygon # __________ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

- dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioens/s, S. 


patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_*grass of Pamassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 


*Indian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 

=.ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

L jewelweed. touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_ (izard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

I smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


sneezeweed (He/enium aulumnale) 3 

- stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 


"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

*Virginia bluebells (Mertens/a virgin/cal 6 


- waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

= wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
='cowbane (Oxypolis rigid/or) 7 


_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

l poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Fi/ipendula rubra) 9 


senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 


-*swamp thistle (Cirs;um muticum) 8 

- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

-"Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

- water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves OPPOSite or whorled 

bladdernut (staphy/ea trifo/ia) 5 


= buckthom spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
=dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 


_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Oata Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

·cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

*dwarf birch (Betula pumlla, N) 10 


_*highbush blueberry (V: corymbosum, N) 9 

"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 


- meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

= *ninebark (Physocarpus opu/ifo/us) 7 

_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

-L spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_*swamp holly &wlnterberry (/lex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - /vs. needle shaped 

_'amarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees -Ivs. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

-L ash, green (Fraxinus pansy/vanice) 3 

_"ash. pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

__ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 


hickory, bitternut (Carya cord;formis) 5 

--*hickory, shellbark (Carya /aciniosa) 8 

= honey locust (G/editsia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 

_"alder, speckled (A/nus rugosa) 9 


birch, river (Betula nigra) 2
=black gum (Nyssa sylvatlca) 5
+ cottonwood, eastern (Populus de/toides) 1 

"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 


-l- elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3

-l- hackberry (Celtis accidentalis) 3 


ironwood (Carpinus caro/iniana) 5

L oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, SW. white 7 

=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 


sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciflua) 4

-1- sycamore, Amer. (P/atanus occidentalis) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; *additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 
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["' ( /r,-'
NWI Polygon # __-:-.......:;;:;::;;'-\."'"'D"--I-'~_,'--;:;)"--___ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

l./'/ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? , 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? 'C' 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ~'r; ..:~} 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
___. Seasonalfy Flooded 
__~",--'Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) V Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

v// DitchIng ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
_-----,.-'- Dams Hydrology (explain): 

V Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _=-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmfties _.::;;;....._ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (Le. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

\'~O\;\l. 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: t 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand' Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 vis-so _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon V1'00-75 _75-50 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

v1)'ii «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 GJ N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

,r""
2. 	 LYIN Managed water (e.g. municipal or road storm water drainage, agricultural drainage outlet. 

"'fndustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If Wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3alYN Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the pOSition of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

,......., 

4. 	 (yJ N Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6

12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 (Y'':N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
l10w could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) \ approximate slope (percent) __ 
- "'\O··,-(AJ.l. 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuatio 

1. 	 If w7tJ~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b 
1a.l Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? tv 0 \-'1 z.., "~:>\ ;:/ OYitfl, 

1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density wittlin the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 yeN) Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
weltro,d (tiles, culverts, ditches)? . , ., \1 -Lt;,j\.·~F'{,.._~ 

3.(!JN Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wet~d is located (history of 
nood damages)? ' 

4. 	 \. Y;N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
.-'"'\ 

5. 	 tv~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
, t6 existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 



NWI Polygon # ____---=____-:?"'-_ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __---=______ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o c 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) .,--____,_ 
(Nota: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
-J/ 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% -ef>gO%\ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ----=:..1r"':;;........:::----------

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a \;\yt; C~~ d,! of C..V- \ d 

b C, o..rL,'i c;.~e· 3 e 
f 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

3 c__________________ 

5 d___________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a ______________________________ __ c________________________________ 
d,______________________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching !26ften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ~ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo num ber( s } :::__-::--::-::-:-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% J 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

I s there notable layeringfstratiflcation in this vegetation zone? _______________.,.:-_ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a____________________ 
b________________ 

c________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ " 

J' 
a,__________________ 

c_____~~/---------------
d__-7 _"______________

L/

/ 
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. /' 

/ 
/ 

/a y~/______________________ 
b ,/d 

/ ----------------------
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom~uching ooften touching [more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no /' 
/ 

Other remarks (include personal commenW~bout what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). /' 

I " 

,/
/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant species1vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
/ Photo number( s) ,,,--__-:-:--:-:-:-:-::

/ (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 
/ 

What % of the polygon dais this vegetative zone occupy? 
010-25% /025-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

" 
Is there notable lay~ring/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____________________ 

Dominant Herb~teous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d_____________________________ 

e________________________________ 

f_____________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___-----.:=-..:....-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________ c_________________ 

b________________ d_____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________ 

b____________________ 
d________~-----------

/ 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching [often toucj1mg Omore or less closed 

,)/' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes [] no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to ordetracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
/

; Photo num ber( s} .--:--_-:-:----::-::--:-;;--"' 

/ 
~/ (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zonEioccupy? 
010-25% 025-50% // 050-75% 075-90% 0>90% 

; 

Is there notable layering/stratification inZi(vegetation zone? 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. cg enng more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ., any speples that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

I 

a.___________~/_I____ d,_________________ 
/b_____________-7~________ 

f c___________-,~r/ ______ f____________________________ 

;' 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,___________________ 

d_________________________ 

Dominant Tree/Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Coften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestem Indiana numbers = C-coefflcents • = species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants _"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 _"arrow arum (Pellandra virginica, N) 6 
_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 _ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 "green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_"other: species (if known) --::--_-:-:-.,-_ _ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyJlum) 4 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 _ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_"'Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 _*Skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_water arum (Calla palusiris, N) 10 
Herbs; Ivs. floating or submergent _ water plantain (A/isma plantago-aquat.) 2 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposltefwhorled 
_duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 _'_'bedstraw spp. (GaHum) 6 
_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 L beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

for introduced P. crispus) blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi. N) 4 _ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 _, clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 


_ cup plant (Sflphium perfoliaium) 4 
Herbs: Insectivorous plants ---1 false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 _*fen betony (Pedicularislanceolata) 6 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 _"gentian spp. (Gentj~na & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

Herbs: IInear-lvs. or :f: leafless monocots -\-. Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_,_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 _Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 _*loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus/ Schoenoplectus) 5 _ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 _ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 _\_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 _I_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

...L nettie (Urtica proceta) 1
Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & _ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sallcaria) 0
number of species 

_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8a.*wild rice (Zlzanfa aquatica, N) 10; 
_"'St. John's wort Spp!(Hypericumflriandeum)8I b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 
_ sunflower spp. (HeIJanthus) 4cut-grass, manna-g, Canada blu6joint, 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ---:___ 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania &Rota/a) 2 grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites]. 
_*turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 


_\_ needle sedge spp. (Beocharis) sp.1::::2 _ winged loosestrife (I.ythrum alatum) 5 

*add itional=8 


_,_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
 Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
_"orchid spp.: species (if known), _____ and simple 

_1_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
 _ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4.u..4 sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 _*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_""spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 _*fIat~topped aster (A umbel/atus) S 

_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 
 _'_. other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-. paolcled-a) 3. 
_*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 _"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
 _ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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----NWI Polygon # __________ 

= 
cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

garlic mustard (A/Haria petiolata) 0 


_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patu/a, S. riddellil) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 


"'Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
=ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

-1. jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4
=lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

*marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 


-*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

- canadense) 6 


primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

-L smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed. pinkweed. 


tearthumb. water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except "'for P. arifofium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Heleniurn autumna/e) 3 

_' stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_wingstem (Actinomeris altern/folia) 3 


Herbs: dicols • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum proeumbens) 3 

_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 


honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 


_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_"'queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 


swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

-"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

~ 'Water hemlock spp. (Cleuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs -leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (staphylea trifolia) 5 


buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stofonifera) 4 

_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # 

oblique) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 

_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinfum, N) 10 


*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
="highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

*1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
=meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 


_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9
=spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 


_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

"swamp holly & winterberry (flex spp.) 7 


_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7
-+ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 


_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentose. SW) 8 

boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

hickory, bittemut (Carya cordiformis) 5
="hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 


_ honey locust (G/edltsia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite

-L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees -Ivs. Simple and alternate 

*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 


- birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 


cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

-*cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

- elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidenialis) 3 


ironwood (Carpinus carolin/ana) 5 

oak. pin or white (Quercus) 4 


"'oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut. sw. white 7 

_*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; *additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revIsed June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ~~v'S. -\- c;iC;J\)o 
Wetland site name: k'(',c\e<"':c:r\f(: '''_ \J':J 55( B)
Data Reference # __---,__....,.."...,.....--...".,,-"""""'".,.,--,..--__________________ 

Date of Site Visit: _-:-~--.................., ........ ...L.I.-:-YI:-:',o-........ ~--___,___,~__=_-~_:::_...,.,..,.-_=c~::____,__:_:'___,'7<:""-

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): -'-"-"""-"-'--r-".........'--"''""-j--''''''"'''''-''-+--=----_........- 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): a,~ ltd let xy:::-) ry\''j 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable ~¥~:;~~~~ta.~ Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): A 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. N 5sffi\ (rIdes 're~t 
a. Indiana Wetland community type:~\}.\O'(]' ¥ r Q r C So\
b. Standing water - contri~ution to, animal habitat: Valuable, ~~~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: ;"Ra)c\ f"\('{\\:'::(),f-\t,-r\{\~\\t 
d. Exotic species rating: @) Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ....;~L..;~:::.\t"").:..'r..;.\e-;::::~.:...-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: ---...+1-\,....tl'-'-t....;"I""'\---.,._--------------- .: .... 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ----"'-'\""..:l.:"""<)c.:.~_,{_"'::.'_______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable <EiY:c?~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): Rating: Good ~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: €) Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Geutra.D 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: lo Rating: Good ~ Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 1- ,6Rating: Good Medium E) 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~~~ Neutral 

-"'!"""""~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: ~~u..~~~~~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed:..d:3 Rating: ~) Medium Poor 


('F~""\
h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ----==5"'-'~.=.....:p"""____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: _'-I-'·_~""l....:.·~-'-----'-...;........;=~:::::.-.=.....;;;......;."""""":::;::::oo-.::::------
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: \'-\..()'( C 
-~-===~---------------------

d. Exotic species rating: .~) Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---,""-,, ...............______________
.•\,","\~,\ ~~, 

f. Special Community Type: _---I;.N~.i....}"-.i...l.'~..:::.t:....---:-_________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _\\_~;.:..;(",-y__ ::._""_______________\ _t__ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good <r[ediu]D Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ........:i.. Rating: Good ~ Poor 


c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~ Medium Poor ~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable C~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable @jj 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ..4 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ---.!::l Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~~!.r.~15 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: a Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ----:::.5o::...;tO-.....::.G"""-___ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: 01>\ 0.\1\ 'X) r:bre.S =\: _.. 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~QrgbI.e...""') Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: --J\;\\ D.l..Jl"'.:..:Iie:.."""-____________________......... .... 


d. Exotic species rating: ~' Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---Il"...;~:Ii.l,CI.f.)\.!..··....:e:;;;;:______________ 

1.'- •
f. Special Community Type: _-+f....\ .... y.=;(--:-i\:--_,______________,iJ'*"""V.... 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --:;..N...;.'..=O'-'f'-\L:e.-"""-_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~') Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ..:!i: Rating: Good ~CITY!ii:> Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): t Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: rl Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: 0 Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



__ 

Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. 5lDh 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: S'l \'( \)b Cc):.'( r-
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: y\\;tY<\bC~ I ~t().f\ \" \ \:."\l\'(.Xt\1"\~ , Lud<";;, \\Le.~~\\~'('(wt\tcl 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---l~I,-lo~~\J'-'~+--'I'e!o---------------
f. Special Community Type: --l~.....:'..\~l)L,;11-··'!3I(."'----;:-________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _~.z-:.t)"",Y'\L.:..,,---_--==::--__________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium cE;) 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ..5.- Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: c§';D Medium Poor 

TIER 3B SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium c9 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism:.3 Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~V Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: 3 \ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: 5- Rating: Good ~ Poor 

F.3 



 



InQUIfICI vvellana Mapla Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

'-" .Wetland site name: ___-'--::..-...::~-'-_______________________ 

Ownership (IT known): 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): __--'--'-'''-'--''''-'-=~~'''-'-'~'''--_..__.________ 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ___---'!----"'--'-""'--"'-'~..::::c.-__=--'-____~________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI PolYQon 10 Number ! 
Cowardin Classification i 
Polygon Size (hectares) I 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Date 

Weather conditIons: -+\._\'-"...!"-74:......'l--·_·_c_'"-;,;"~",,,,,..............;..../t-___________________
I 
\ 
\ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: ___ --;,-________ _____f4-'\_--'(()"'-.'-"""--'--"'-'-__ --,

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland nnnlnnr,., 


1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


---"'-__ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 

___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 

___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 

___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 

___ The wetland site is isolated 


General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 

(indicate the % of each): 


__ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 

--4-;.... Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
Agricultural· pasture __ CommerCial or multifamily residential 

__ Recreation - green·space, mowed 

1 



__ 

Nwt Polygon t# 	 Data Reference t# _________(.;.-! 195 
(see table on page one) • 
Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_..;;.._ Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? r"\ t> 

• If standing water is present. is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ~i6 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? __ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
, Seasonally Flooded 

-iZ~"" Saturated (surface water seldom present) __ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) __ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Comm~nity Type for this Nwt polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Ind'Iana).· <::::~C\,",,'1 \ \ "fi.,?, 1"\ 

¥ 
,/,{,

-
1 ':fe"

¥ -A \(i..' , )'C"" _, r ,-"\ .

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

'''''?;itChing Culvert 
___ Tiles --IL-Other Human Disturbances to the 
__ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment tV"9 

t 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

_~_ Garlic Mustard -..",..--_ Glossy Buckthorn 
::> Phragmiti9s ~ Reed canary grass 

___ Purple Loosestrife __Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 	Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

1,jc' 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

__Bog ___ Fen __Wet Sand I Muck Flat __ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 
__ RTES Present (list): _______________________ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good __ Medium __Poor 
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NWI Polygon 1# __C-j:fF-,_(....sjilLJ_s-____ Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

38.1 	 Notable Features that innuence water quality and hydrology: 
..........
~ 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) In the polygon _ 100-75 V75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 ~~ 
.,-'_'-7~ 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: Vnil «5% cover>._scsttered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
I/~'\ 

1. 	 ~JY)N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and 
woody plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 
r~ 

2. 	 Y(~anaged water (e,g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If w nd In question Is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma ials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered 
before entering a surface body of water down gradient? 
~, 

4. 	 Y~Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%). large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12'70) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y{N-)Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y s a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where 
o flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, 

describe buffer area width and slope. 

Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 


38.3 Flood and Stonnwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 Ifwetl~,jn question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. und the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, 
scrub) t will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the 
wetland to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Y (N) Does the wetland lack man~made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetfand (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 .. (~)N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
·'fJOod damages)? 

/--\ 

4. 	 Y\,N} Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impE!rmeable. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

:'"'''~\\" 

5. 	 ~N JIs the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to'existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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NWI Polygon #_~(r/J~~. _____ Data Reference # _________"_,!_U_~ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1, How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone Is evident. which best describes the site? 

_'_ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, ortussocks; 
/~ heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 
~ Polygon composed of a Single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across 

the polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

.~f@)\\L))/ 
~/ 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) ~_~':-::-:"::-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% ~O% 
Is there notable layering/stratification In this vegetation zone? __________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocuttural patches). 

d,_______________________ 

e._________________________ 

f_______________~___________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in oreler of relative abundance. 

c~__________________________________a_________'_>_J_c_v_,_-~_~...,;;,....____ 

b____________________________ d.____________________________ 


Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
B__________________________________ c___________________________________ 

b / d,______________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 81{ Dseparate, se!9DHftouching Ooften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12~ dbh) present: 0 yes Ck10 


Other remarks (include personal comm~~f!ts about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). 'f,,' 


~, { 
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·f._'\7- ___ Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon # ---....;&'-Jrt..... .. _lP_~ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 

Photo number(s) ~_-.---:-:-:-=-=-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

\Nhat % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification In this vegetation zone? 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in 


_________....,.......;_____ 

abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocultural pa;~J;'les). 

a d "~/'
'-------.7f~----------b_____________________________ "'," 

e_____~f_·---------__ 
f 

,.c._________________ ____~v-·_____________ 

j 
,/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. ;/
:i 

a c l'-
j'V 

,/
b ,0 

j' 

;f 

;i '" 
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abl)r1dance. 

a__________________ Jf 
I c_________________ "' 

b____________________________-i/ d____________________________ 
3 

,i 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. fle!dom touching ooften touching omare or less 
i 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes /6 no 
) 

Other remarks (include personal COlT)rhents about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

$ 
i 

~./ 

/
3b.2 Dominant Plant SpeciesiVegetation zone C Observation Point #3 

j 

Photo number(s) ::--_~-.:-:-:-=-=-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


j 

What % of the polygon doe~ this vegetative zone occupy? 
010-25% q25-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

! 
Is there notable layeringlstratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

( 

f 

Dominant Herbaceou, Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark w,ilh an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

r 
a __________ ~/-·--------------

e________________________b__~______~_________________ 

c___________________________ f 

NWI Polygon # ____________ Data Reference # __________ 
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NWI Polygon # ______=_ Data Reference # ___________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
a________________________ c.______________________ 

d___________________________b,_______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
,,~' ,~' c· 

a____________________________ 
c~______~~,,/-"~-?-~~-'/-------------

b~________________________ r""'''"'' 
d,____~,~,~---------------------

,j/""-' 
PTree & shrub canopy: D nil Dseparate, seldom touchillg Ooften touching Omore or less 

closed /'/~ , 
/ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no/ 

Other remarks (include personal co)l1ril~nts about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), ~."" 

3b.2 Dominant PI~Pt·s;~cies: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) ~__...,....-~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? /' 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 0/15 - 90% 0>90% 

/f 

(

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___~_____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of til' area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extenSive monocultural patches).

/ 

/a d 

b e 
c /'f 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relati,ve abundance. 
/a______________________ c~_______________________________~~ 

b___________________~,/' ___ d,__________________~__________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in/order of relative abundance. 
/

/ 
c~____________________________ 

B~______________~----------__ 
/ d,__________________________

b~____________~/_'____________ 
/ 

Tree & shrub canopy,/' 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching Doften touching omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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Data Reference t# _______ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked wah spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coeftiCfJnts • =species WIth high conssrvatism) 


Herbs: non~seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_*ferns: marsh shield fem spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_"'royal fern (Osmunda regslis) 8 
~nsltive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 
_·other: species (if known) --:':~_-:-:--:--_ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apoda) 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_'bladderwort spp. (utrtcularia, N) 10 
_ coontaif (Ceratophyllum cJemersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_1londweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_'Water Illy (Nympheea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schrebsri, N) 4 
_"ellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar') 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_*pitcher plant (Sarracenla purpurea,N) 10 
_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-lvs. or:t leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

tJ:ueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenop/ectus) 5 

_-,:rur reed spp. (Spsrganium) 9 
v'/cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Erlophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Grsmineae) - indicate types & number 
of species 

_ ./ a."Wild rice (Zizania aquatics. N) 10; 
~. b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bJuejoint, 
/ foxtail [AJop8Curus]; other --:-___ 
~ c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 

grass IPhalaris]. reed [PlJragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria1 & barnyard grass EchinochloaJ 

_ 

_ 

needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
*additlonal=8 

nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_*Qrchid spp.: species (if known)____ 

Vrush spp. (Juncus) 4 
~Sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 
_'"spider1ily (Hymenocallis occident a/is) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_"3-way sedge (DuUchium arundinaceum) 10 
_~ig rush (Cladium marisooides, N) 10 
_ *umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_"ellow-eyed grass (Xyris torts, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginlca, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaris) 4 
_*green dragon (Msaema draoontlum) 6 
_ Jack-in-th.pulpit (Arisaema triphy/lum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_"'skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_"'ater arum (Calla palustrls, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Allsma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. oppositelwhorled 
_*bedstraw spp. (Gal/um) " 
_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
..J....rDlue vervain (Verl>ena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Sflphium perfolialum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"'fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
Lgiant ragweed (Ambrosia triMa) 0 
Xfndian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_·Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.9. hedge nettle, min. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urlica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sallcaria) 0 
_*richweed (Collinson;a canadensis) 8 
_"S1. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Hellanthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammanla & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (ClematiS virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwlgla paluslris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_ "asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_*fiat-topped aster (A umbellatus) 8 

t./Other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_1>lack-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/gida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobslia cardinalis) 4 
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InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 

NWI Polygon # Ctrl (, :s= 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp.: swamp-, water·, pale. (Rumex) 4 
garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

~*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 
patuta, S. riddelli'Q 9 

_*grass of Pamassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_'odian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
--.0fonweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
--!:::1ewelweed, touch·me.not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"'marsh marigold (Caltha palustrls) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Ep;lobJum &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper. water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 {Except "'for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (He/enium 8utumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensla virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemlfolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b .• hooked b .• 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_"Cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphioerpsea&Apios) 5 
_ hon~ort (Cryptotaenis canadensis) 3 
_ ~adow rue spp. (71Iallctrum) 5 

&7poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the-praine (FifipenduJa rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parv;flora) 4 
_'"swamp thistle (Cirsium muttcum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia Jaclniata) 3 
_ "Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whoried 
_ bladdernut (staphylea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus oathsr. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 

Data Reference # ______ 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolon/fera) 4 
_*dogwood. blue-fruited or silky Comus 

obllqua) 7 
_dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 
Shrubs -Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila. N) 10 
_"ighbush blueberry (V corymbosum, N) 9 
_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul.• N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolus) 7 
_*Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentitla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_"'swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_ *swamp holly &winlerberry (flex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustrls) 5 

Trees • Iva. needle shaped 
_"'tamarack (Larix larieina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
_*ash. black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_"'ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bHtemut (CBrya cordifotmis) 5 
_"ickory. shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (G/editsia triacanthos) 1 
_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saocharinum) 1 

Trees -Ivs. Simple and alternate 
_"'alder. speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch. river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa syfvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus delto/des) 1 
_wttonwood, swamp (P. heterophytla. SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occidental/s) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

*oak. Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 =*papaw (As/mina triIoba) IS 
_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 1 
_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styracifIua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidenta/is) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; *additional=7 
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:-r:./?::....l 4NWI Polygon # ___ _Q_'.....L.........y-'-__ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment(to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? __C_) 


• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 
Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
___ Seasonally Flooded 

v Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ OrganiC (i.e. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
.. .-_ ....- 't"_, _~ f i...... -'" 'J- (r.ftIndIana): ':::;:; i f ',/.~ OJ i " ,:.""" ~ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching Culvert 
___ Tiles --~-"""Other Human Disturbances to the 

Dams Hydrology (explain): 
--- Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _-::::-_Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities --i"""::"_ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife __Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: c:.--

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__'.:;;./i_None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 
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NWI Polygon # __---..~~.;£-c (O~'=l-'--__ Data Reference # ___________~_).... _ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _ 100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: v'11il «5% cover)_ scattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 0N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y ~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If w~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a.(y"N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland In the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y N )Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y(N) Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
wiffiln a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y ~N) Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
f1ov~tcould be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ apprOXimate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y(NAround the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested. old field, scrub) 
that winSlow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Y (N) Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
w¥and (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 (~N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 

Y (N' Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
i meable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 Y~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial. or residential use)? 
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----------------

NWI Polygon # ___ __ Data Reference # ___________--'.(y3''-(1_r'' ~_~_+_--
Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b,1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1, How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _____, _____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__)?A>lygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
/' heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 
~ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 

polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) .,--_..,.--.,..."..,.,,.... 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% D 50 - 75% 075 - 90% ~O% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ... any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

~ d.____________________ 

e,________________ 
c_________________ f_______________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of rela~ abundance. 

a::;~ \ C 
b_____________________ d,_______________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,______________________________ c,______________________________ 

b______________________________ d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: cfnil oseparate. seldom touching Doften touching omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: Dyes Erno 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___C..!-P_' Data Reference # __________'_v..:::..-Ll=-__ _ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ~_~~:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWl polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________:"-___ 

;/

,I' 
Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order offelative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches)/"" . 

/ 
a d / 

1/ 
b e__________~/~·----------------
c~___________________ 

f_______~~---------------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_________________ 
c,_~----------------Ib____________________ d <./ 

,:/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abund~ic~. 
a /1 c,______________________ 

,I ________________bi' d 

Tree & shrub canopy: C nil cseparate, selpbm touching ooften touching Omore or less " 
ff 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present C yes Qno
,f 

l' 

Other remarks (include personal com~nts about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), Y 

;:,,1 
if 

r 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Specie,: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ~__-.-...,.."...,...,.,
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% C 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable lay~rlng/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbap~ous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ... any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

/' 
y 

,~a _____________________________ d______________________________ 

e__________________________ 
c ____________________________ ___ f 
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Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon # --..;;;r-

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~___________________ c_________________________ 

b_________________________ d._________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c________________________a_______________~--________ 
b___________________________ 

d._______~~--------------
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. seldom touching ooften tOlJChlng Omore or less closed 

/
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no ,<" 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds tc{;; detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), ,,/ 

;?l" 

/'
/

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D.l" Observation Point #4 
/f 

F 

Photo number(s) :-:--~:-:--~:-
II (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

"f 
What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10- 25% 0 25 - 50% /1 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

f
Is there notable layering/stratification in,is vegetation zone? ______________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.el~Vering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

l 
a________________~"/______ d____________________________ 

b ,; e 
/c l' f 

f/

i 


Dominant Shrub speCi'S listed in order of relative abundance. 
I 

a 1I c._________________________ 
f d_______________________

b________~t~<------------

/1 
" Dominant Tl1te Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

! 
c_______________________ 

a___~_I-------------------
b__-r_________________ d____________________________/ 

/
Tree 8. shrub canopy: CJ nil Dseparate, seldom touching OOften touching Cmore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

other remarks (include persona! comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWJ Polygon # ___&:;,C...::'~:.....< _ Data Reference # ________':_~_\.Q.......;,...l.\.......;,...__ 


3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, Indicate the number of 
species. 
(N ::: northem Indiana SW = southwestem Incfiana numbers =C-coefficents .. =species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_"royal fem (Osmunda regafis) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 
_*other: species (if known) .......",....-_~__ 
_ marsh club moss (SeJaginella apodal 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_*bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyflum demersum. N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_"'water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenis schreberi, N) 4 
_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarraeenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or:t leafless monocots 
_*beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginiea) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
_*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_·cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Graminase) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other --:___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris1, reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleoeharis) sp.1 =2 
"additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_*orchid spp.: species (if known) _____
-U- rush spp. (Juneus) 4 
-l- sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 
_.*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 
_*3wway sedge (Du/iehium arundinaceum) 10 
_*twig rush (Cladium mariseoides, N) 10 
_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_Wild hyacinth (Camassia scillaides) 5 

_'Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed manacots 
_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphylJum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Ponfederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus feetidus) 8 
_'Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots -Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_*bedstraw spp. (Gal,um) 6 
_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium peftoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Sf/ph/um perioliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pedicu/eris lanceo/ata) 6 
_ *.Jlentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
~g~nt ragweed (Ambrosia triflda) 0 
_V1ndian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_"'loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum saliaaria) 0 
_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"St. John's wort spp.{HypericumlTriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 
_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (ClematiS virginiana) 3 
_ water pus lane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A. umbe/latus) 8 
-i;6ther aster spp. {e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a} 3 
_*black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardina!is) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ____....~£..-r--'_1o_L\-,-_ 
_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (AlJiaris petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"'goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddelliJ) 9 
"'grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 

_*In,dian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
.:J,cf(onweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
~ewelweed, touch-rne-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"'marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"'moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 101 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranth us tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_"cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (ThaHctrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus rad/cans) 1 
_"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia lacinlata) 3 
_"'water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifofia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangufa) 0 
_ button bush (Cephalanthus occidentaJis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

""dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 
Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_'"1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 ="'ninebark (Physocarpus opu/itoius) 7 
_·shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla 'ruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_·swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa pa/ustris) 5 

Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 
_'amarack (Larix lariGina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensyfvanica) 3 
_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_*hickory. shellbark (Csrya /aciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (G/editsia triacanthos) 1 
_"'pOison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and oppOSite 
_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophyl/a, SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak. pin or white (Quercus) 4 

"'oak. Shumard's. sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 =*papaw (As/mina tri/oba) 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styracifTua) 4 
_ wcamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

VWlliow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_~_ Depressional ____ Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the pOlygon""!' 0 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ',,", ~ -> 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_-.--_ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
__X"",,-_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) _ .....>:...;<...... Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities ot Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered, F = Frequent, or C =Common): 

_--;=:-_ Garlic Mustard --,...,..-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
---'=-_ Phragmities _=-_ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special HydrologiC Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_.....;..,.,.._ None observed or known to be present 

__ RTES Present (list): ________________~_______ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 
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NWI Polygon # _---'-"""--'""--_______ Data Reference # ___.________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	Notable Features tl1at influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon 100-75 !,-/]5-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _100-75 '//5-50 _ 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: . 
/' 

~'_ nil «5% cover) Vscattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. '·(.N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 


./', 

2. 	 (, y) N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage. agricultural drainage outlet, 


mdustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 


3. 	 If W9.ttapd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a.,~ Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

..---"" 
./ 	 '\ 

4. 	 Y.."~~:noes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12"1,,), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 


-) 
5. 	 Y N/Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 

within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 


0, 

6. 	 VCf:!) Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 

flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

\ " 

k\' .. /J \y-. 0 " t '(' _ ... 
·3a.3-:jIOOd and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Question: 

1. 	 If wetlq.n6.jn question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. V!t N ~round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wilr'ifow overland flow into the wetland? 
1 b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
.~ reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 	 1 
. 1 

\.vjN Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
'wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 "t('N")S the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 

fldeYcfdamages)? 


4. 	 (iN Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
'~XiSting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

http:wetlq.n6.jn


NWI Polygon # ___"""-~______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1 b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
" heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

~Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NW! polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75- 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ---'y..t.--,,~___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. JMark with an * any speCies that forms extensive monocultural patches) . 

.~ 
~_-l~~~~_~~~~___~~ 

e_________________ 

r,
U 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c________________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c'________________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching ". often touching ) more or less closed 
"',:.~-'~:;..~~-:;;==~ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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-----------------------

NWI Polygon # Data Reference # _________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) 7""""'"~-::---:-::--:-::-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ,. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

1 
jla.______________________ 

b___________________ 


c__________________________ :=================::;;=:.:¢========~
f 7 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

,rtf 
a,_____________________ 

c_____~r-!------------------
b__________________ d--7"/~'___________________ 

./
,I 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundanpe. 
-i' 

a~________________________ 

b___________________ / ,I cd'-------- 
4' 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, Ooften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes JAo 

.i 
Other remarks (include personal comrpents about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

",/
i>

l "
f 

3b.2 Dominant Plant speci~1Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
" Photo number(s) ~_..,,--:-::-~ 


(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon/does this vegetative zone occupy? 
010-25% '025-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification In this vegetation zone? __________________ 
J 

kt 
Dominant He~baceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance./(Mark with an ." any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

}' 

/ 
a ! d 
b_____________________________ e______________________ 

c___________________________ 

NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # _____________ 
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NWI Polygon # __---''''--'1.'---_______ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundanoe. 

a,___________________ C--------------------:;/" / 

d~--------------------~7~~---
,p/ 

/
// 

/' 

O()minant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. ,/'" 

/"" 
a_____________________ c__________~/-~---------_

/"ld,--____r/_'___________ 

7 
Tree & shrub canopy: nif separate, seldom touching often to/iifng more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no // 
,/ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to' or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

// 
/

3b_2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0/ Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Nota: V-mark location on Ihe NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a,__________________~-------

e_____________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_________________a,________~___________ 

d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree l:i.PE~cle~s listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,________________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touchIng more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other.remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), 
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NWI Polygon # ____..:=!...-""-_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N := northern Indiana SW::: southwestern Indiana numbers '" C-coefficents • .. specles with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


·ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_ ~cjnnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibiJis) 4 


*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_ "Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (UtricuJaria. N) 10 

_ coon tail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_'P0ndweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_}!ellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphary6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_'Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"Sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :!: leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenop/ecfus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganfum) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"Cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
n umber of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
--L 	 b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 	0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additional=B 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

~orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 


_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 


·spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentafis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_'3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_ 'twig rush (C/adium mariscoides, N) 10 


"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 


_}!ellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_*arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagitta ria) 4 

_'green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ "water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 


water plantain (Allsma plantago-a quat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots w Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 


boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 


_ 	 clearweed spp. (Pi/sa) 3 

cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 


_ 'fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mIn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)B 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_"swamp loosestrife (Deoodon verticil/atus, N) 6 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

__ water puslane (Ludwigia pa/ustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 

Amer. bellflower (Campanufa americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_ 'flat-topped aster (A. umbelJatus) 8 


other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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f.jWI Polygon # __----'~-"-------

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp.: swamp-. water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_ "goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula. S. riddellil) 9 
_ *grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_ jewelweed. touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"'marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incL jumpseed. pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercuJatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dlcots ~ Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b .• hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_. _ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_ "'great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_"'queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
~.._ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_*water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs -leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. &frangula) 0 
_ button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolon/fer a) 4 

"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaceinium, N) 10 
_"dwarf birch (Betula pumfla, N) 10 
_'highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul.. N) 10 

meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea} 4 
_"inebark (Physocarpus opulitoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla (ruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly &winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 
_'amarack (Larix laricina. N) 10 

Trees ~ Ivs. compound 
_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa. SW) 8 

boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordfformis) 5 
_ 'hickory, shell bark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gled/tsia triacanthos) 1 
_"Poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees· Ivs. simple and opposite 
_I red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa. sy/vatica) 5 
-L cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_*cottonWOOd, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
hackberry (CeltiS oceidentalis) 3 

__ ironwood (Carpinus carotiniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 
_"Papaw (As/mina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata. S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar sfyraciflua) 4 
__ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; • additional= 7 

OTHER __________________ 
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NWI Polygon # (o,!f l,Qls2 ~ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment(to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

V-'Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? N.O 

• If standing water is present. is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ',( I:::. S 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

--:--;;7'".. Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
j,../' Seasonally Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat. etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F :: Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _~_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities _=_ Reed canary grass 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 

2 



-_;_f_\j}_\o_~NWI Polygon # __l~~_' __ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology~ 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~0~75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 50-25 --=:--<l5 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: di «5% cover)_ scattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Y oes the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
pia t) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 (YJ N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
¥ndustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wInd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y {NJooes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12o/c;)with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y (N""JAre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
wib,fr:\'s' mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y(~IS a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stonnwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 Ifwetla~in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b 
1a. Y(!!.Around the wetiand is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 QN Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3 	 Yt N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flo~camages)? 

//"""'-\ 

4. 	 ! Y)N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'~mpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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__ .... Data Reference # ___________NWI Polygon # ----(~;/f-.w'_'....ll J)w~OK..L..L.-
Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____-'--___ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
1/'"/ heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

_V_' IPolygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A ObselVation Point #1 
Photo number(s) .-;--_-:-:---:-::-:--::
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i. e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ... any sP~cies that ~s extendsive monocultural patches). 

e___________________ 

f__________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

b,____________________ 

c,________________ 

d_____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a ____________________________ __ c______________________________ 

b_____________________________ d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy:~· []separate, seldom touching Doften touching Omora or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes ~ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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_",--\J=-\.o_~ Data Reference #NWI Polygon # __------"'(p?[_' __ __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ~_-.-...,..."..::-::-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWl polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative / 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). ' 

/a,__________________ d____________-r/_'___ 

b____________________ e_________________~/-i----
c_________________ f /

/1
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance, 

a,_____________________ c______________~~---------/b_____________________ d__________~l~---------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. /' 

a_______________________ c______~------------------
b____________________________ 

d____~l--------------------/ 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Op'ften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no / 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what addito or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland Site). ,/ 

/ "" 
/'

I 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone fi! Observation Point #3 

/ Photo number(s) ..,..-__-.,...,...".
/ (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon)

/ 
What % of the polygon does this vegetative zbne occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% / 050-75% 075 -90% 0>90% 


j 

Is there notable layering/stratification i is vegetation zone? ____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous SpeCies (Le; covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any ~'pecjes that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

i 

a_______________________________ d,___________________ 

b______________________________ e_______________________________ 

f______________________________ 
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Data Reference # __________ 


Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 


NWI Polygon # 


a___________________ c~__________________ 

d______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~_______________________ 
b_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil ootten touching 'omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or det~cts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ~/ 

./ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) c:----:-:---:-::-:-::
(Note: V-mark location on the NWl polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 05}>1_75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this veg~tation zone? _________________________ 
,. 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering. more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. {Mark with an * any speCies that forms extensive monocultural patches}.

t 
I' d___________________________a,_________________~___ 

b____________Tl_'____ e__________________________ 
f____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,____________________ 
b_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Sp~.cjes listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,_____________________________ 

d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching Dotten touching omore or less 

Mature trees (>12# dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

b_____________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # .. 	 Data Reference # ________ __...lo(_)J=--I7I--j~-:llAeo.ol!W~~:""';"'__ 
3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N = northem Indiana SW =southwestflm Indiana numbers ;; C-coefficents .. =SPflCies with high conseNatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Oryopteris) 7 
_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 
_"other: species (if known) ___...,-,.__ 
_ marsh club moss (Se/aginella apoda) 4 
_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_*bladderwort spp. (Utrieularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. erispus) 
_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_'*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_*sundew spp. (Orosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 
_*beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 
_*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a."wild rice (Zizania aquatiea, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp.4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmitesj, 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa1 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
*additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_"orchid spp.: speCies (if known) _____ 

\ ( rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
III sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 
_'_*spideriily (Hymenoca/lis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_"3-way sedge (Oulichium arundinaceum) 10 
_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_*water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquai.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 
_ beggar's tick spp. (B/dens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Si/phium perfoliatum) 4 
_, false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_*fen betony (Pediou/aris lanceolata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianops/s) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_·Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) e 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia vlrginica) 5 

mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummufaria) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 
_ nettle (Urtice procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_*St. John's wort spp.(HypericumfTriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 
_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigla palustris) 3 
_ .. winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_*flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 
_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_*black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/gida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

InWrap, Targ revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp .. swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patu/a, S. riddellil) 9 
_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus eemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

*marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 101 

_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

*Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b" 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 . 
_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ietrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the-prairie (FiJipendula robra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

tall coneflower (Rudbeekia laciniata) 3 ="'water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 

buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus osthar. & frangula) 0 =button bush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_"'dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderbeny (Sambucus) 2 
Shrubs -Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_'"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 
_"1eatherleaf(Chamaedaphne ca/ycuf., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (Physocarpus opu/itoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_"'swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_"swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_"'tamarack (Larix faricina. N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
_'*ash. black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
__ ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/venice) 3 
_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shell bark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (G/editsia triacanthos) 1 
_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
__ silver maple (A. saecharinum) 1 

Trees -Ivs. simple and alternate 
_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
__ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_"cottonwood, swamp (P. h(flt(flrophylla. SW) 6 
_ elm. AmeL (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackbeny (CeltiS occidentalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

"'oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, SW. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_*sugarbeny (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styracifJua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER _____________________ 

InWrap. Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Rep~rt Generated:hA \):\ (;)().')S 
Wetland site name: 'i'\Rm':r:~ Jr:'1 
Data Reference # -----r--:--:-::::-----,..,.------r..-=-:;::-;;=------------------- 
Date of Site Visit: :---'-L-"\)"-":....-\.:..=._-='-'-'""'--'-..:='""-=::::...-____.,--..,...-...... ----,----,:-:-_.,--.,--.."..,..____ 

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): \'pL-' I tJ) ::>. tp l2 J (o\p 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _\:........:....:,O~U2"""'-'_b..1.......l()."""'-,__·"-:·-)"'-'-,lo""""'---"L-....(),...I:>r"'-"'(-"~_s->....______
.. 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

~~~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ~ 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ® 
TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ---:..olQ~5--,--____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ':\-.)('\\\ Q"1''' tJ\Cl.'( Sh 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: __.l..\V_\..l....l..\.!...f'..:...·\..:....~..:...{..:....\:.;;;.(':.....• \l,------------------ 

d. Exotic species rating: §~> Medi~m Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _~.lI.....::-'\--=C);...:.y_\_"e..=______________ 

f. Special Community Type: ---..:\-I..,;,::.l..\~\)u)w)..::.~"'___ __:_---------------

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _}......I"-l...;:::'-"t,)::....!~_'1'-'e.. 
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good 

_

Medium 

________

~~?~~.. ) 
_______ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favora

~"". 
ble tfJeutral '\ 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.):;;:) Rating: Good Medium--"-(§V 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): _1_ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ..a Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 5- Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable (~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable (N:~~~r~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \5 Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: -L Rating: Good Medium @) 

F.2 



Favorable 

Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _\.::...Q;::...:t--'-____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: --->~,",,):..1.\...!.\(~U~b____l.::..:..:.0~if...:r________-=,,--_ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
~ - ~ ~~ ~ 

c. Disturbances to site: 3Dr 'C'0.-t:..-t: 'f'C\ \D\ D S:3 S\'JY 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _~l..:lIooI.\):lloU.r...:l-e_.,,--_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: --l.~......,.a""\-l'~_~"~_________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---l~~\,\~;J_'C..-~:...-____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): a Rating: Good Medium CE~Qi) 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): l Rating: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 3 ..!> Rating: Good c9 Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable c:~ 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: fl.. Rating: Good Medium 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ----l.(....lo:cA.Q~____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ----":::.::::-:::....;\(L...\~'(~. ....::.\)...;:It:O!:··,_....:::l::...;:t'''-).:..:.f....:1'_·___________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~o~~""") Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _\\.........,~....
Du.'(-'\""e~____________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: ~) Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ----'-N....:>.><D'-1\-'·'Ie.",;·~_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _~""""'\""')'-1.:n-"t:"",-::.....___________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ----''&-''''"''()...\..t.....\l...:..~=-.______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: GOOd~;> Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ab~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 
-'~"',...-.,......" 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): l Rating: Good (Medium) Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: (\fa-i~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: .!:l.- Rating: Good Medium <§ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: --.a... Rating: Good Medium ~ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: JD Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: D Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



~ 
Favorable 

Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. lo\. Q f\ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: j:,~ \,\\\:.,)\r·\ tl\OJ <S'~f\ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable €~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: --,-l'_i...:.\·.:..!N'-:\=\=i'-!....'3..."r-------------------
d. Exotic species rating: (~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _NJ......:)u{""'))'-'''..IIo'f______________ 

f. Special Community Type: _---.:~ujlUf..il~I-\;.;::e:;;..,-.....-________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: -":~"';~;:"\)~':f!'!!!'"::....-______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable @ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): a· Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): Rating: Good ~~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ .5 Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed:..::L Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: d Rating: Good Medium 

F.3 



 



Data Reference # ___________IROIana vvetlana Kapla Assessment protocol 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 


Wettand site name: -----f---'----~----------'-----------

Ownership (if known): 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ___-U.."""-'-'--'-=-=-...;;;...:::""--____________ 


USGS Watershed map 14-0igll HUC: ______-----.::::........:...-=-=::.....:;;-=-~:........:......:.._.___'_______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Coward in Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency: __~~~~~~____________________________ 

Date assessed:"_\,,;,,,',-,}.,_'_'"_-~__-,--,,--_.;;..'; Time assessed: ___-.!.....:...L!:::.-.________...,-
""---~~;; 

Weather conditions: ___________________ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially earty spring, etc.): 

oV)e..-

Teammembeffi: ____~____'_____'__~~______________________ 

____"""""'~__='

1.3 Wetland Size: 
A 41"")'

Size of site under assessment: ___I _'___?-__________o_,_c_,y_e_"_S_______ 

S· f til did I) 0.. c.. VAIze 0 ota wet an camp ex (all contiguous wet Ian po ygons : __-'--_________""'---';;;........"'--_ 


1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree c;>f isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


__/_~he site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road / highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
--,-,,.,...,,_ Native Vegetation - old field / scrub Industrial 
+MI!~...:.Agricultural • tilled __ Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

41 



7NWI Polygon # ______--'____ Data Reference # _______~__ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__v<_.Depressional Slope Floodplain_ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the POlygOn?~ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? \k C, 

2.3 	Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

__"Permanentty Flooded __ArtifiCIally Flooded 
__f;,,</c- Seasonally Flooded 
__v _ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 	Soli Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) 	 ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present ~.ral 
2.5 	Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland CommunItIes of Indiana): 

~CI)~ ~(! £( R ') ~ 
2.6 Dis.,rbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

__V_ n ___Diitching Culvert 
___ Tiles Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 	Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): N 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 

___ Phragmlties ___ Reed canary grass , 

___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ____. ____________ 


2.8 	Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (Le. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: ~V~ f\ -{ .. 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or lndiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 


_~_ None observed or known to be present \J" 

___ RTES Present (list): ________-'--_P.______________ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon QU~CriPtor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good Medium Poor 

2 



NVVI Polygon # _____"""-_____ Data Reference # __________ 


Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 


3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: / . 


Es.timated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~"'_75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 


Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 100-75 _75-56 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody materja~ soil surface: 

_ nil «5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) ---ifrequent (>20% cover) 

3a_2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody (j) N 

plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 


2. 	 y @:Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If w~and in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b ! 
3a.(:j N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling o~ of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or tiltered betore 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? . 

4. 	 Y tt)Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%,). large impervious areas. moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters qf its border? 

5. 	 y IJ Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sburces located 
wiW'n a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 Y @Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If:yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. . 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetla~ in question is a depreSSional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b j 

1a. Y '.~Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (fore~ed, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? i 
1 b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 (J) N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow bt water from the 
wetland (tiles. CUlverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 Y {J Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is 16cated (history of 
flood damages)? 

4. 	 rMN Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland SOilS are clayey and 
'tfhpermeable, or is bedrock within two 1eet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 fn N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified ru~off conditions due 
4b existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop. commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # ____-'--"'-'-_____ Data Reference # ___________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
31:J.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __-'-._____ 

1b, If only gpdvegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

_V_DPnoll'ygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon, 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _______
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50"10 50 - 75% 75· 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification In this vegetation zone? _---\,_'--___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches), 

e________________________________ 

c________________________________ 

c,________________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance, 

3 c'-------------------------------
b,______________________________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching more or less closed 

7"'1
Mature trees (> 12" dbh) present: yes ~ 


Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). 

..---:;, 4 



NWI Polygon # ______________ Data Reference # ----i------ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ~if--___ 

\'\,,\ (Note: V-mark locati4n on the NWI polygon) 
\\ 

What<'l'o of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
1 0 ~ 25% 25 • 50% 50 . 75% 75·90% • >90% 

\ 
\, 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? --------1-------

Dominant H~aceous Species (i.e. coveril1g more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ,. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a_________""~,~-------_ 
\"b,________~,~---------__ e,____________-------

c_________~-------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

d_________-+___________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relativ~ abundance. 
" 

a_______________________ 

~\ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching, often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to'Qr detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). \' 

\ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Qbservatiol1 Point #3 

Photo nu s) .........i---- 
(Note: V-rna atiorj on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 -25% 25-50% 50-75% 75  >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________-'1.-_______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in 
any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

relative 

5 

abundance. (Mark with an ~ 

a,____________________ 

c__~__~______~__________ 



Nm Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~_______________ c__________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) ___---::-
(Note: V-mark location on the NW! polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetatfve zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this veg~tatjon zone? __________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a___________________ '\ d,_____________ 
't\ e___________________ 

c,_______________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the 
wetland site). 
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NVVI Polygon # ____________ Data Reference # ____- ___ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
1mportant: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

• I 

~~. ' 


(N = northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers := C-coeffioents * := species with high consBrvatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_'ierns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_""cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regafis) 8 


sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibiIis) 4 

_"'other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Se/agineJ/a apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum rnoss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

__"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar') 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera. N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :!:: leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenopfectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types &. 
number of species 

a.·wild rice (Zizania aquatica. N) 10; 
b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail {Afopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 	0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinoch/oal 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional:B 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocalfis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Clad/um marisao/des, N) 10 

_<Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scifloides) 5 


_"'yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta. N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed mon9cots 
_*arrowarum (pettand!Virginica. N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sa . taria) 4 

_"green dragon (Arisae a dracontium) 6 

~ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arifaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Ponteqeria cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Symptocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ water arum (Calla pa/f.Jstris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alism~ plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - lvs. oppo~itelwhorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Galiu';"J 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Biqens) 3 


blue vervain (Verbenahastata) 3 

boneset (Eupatorium fferfoliatum) 4 


_ bugleweed spp. (Lycof'us) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pi/ea); 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium . liatum) 4 


false nettle (Boehme cylindrica) 3 

_1en betony (Ped;culari~ lanceolata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentlana & Gentianopsis) 6 

--l- giant ragweed (Ambro$ia trit/da) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocyn~m cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (E~patorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhe~a virginica) 5 


mint spp.: e.g. hedge ne~IE!. mtn. m.• skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachlt3 nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

__ purple loosestrife (Lyttjrum salicaria) 0 

_*richweed (Co/linson/a canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HYpericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_"swamp loosestrife (D9~OdOn verticllJatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asc ep/as Incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Amman'a & Rotala) 2 

_ 'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Qlematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigla palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (L;thrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots • IvSl. alternate or basal 

and simple : 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_ *asters: bristly aster (A.51ter puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. url;lbef/atus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g. N$w Engl.-, panic!ed-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rut/beCkia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinafis) 4 


! 
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NWI Polygon # __.__'---.;~_____ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) a 


golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 


paWla, S. riddelfii) 9 1]\" 

_ "'grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_ "1ndian plantain (Cacalia pJantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_1_ jewelweed, touch-rne-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palusfris) 7 

_ ....moonseed (vine) (Menlspermum 


canadense) 6 

_ 	 primrose-willow spp.{Epiiobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumnale) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ "Virginia bluebeHs (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus fuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dlcots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_1_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (ChaerophylJum procumbens) 3 

_ "'cowbane (Oxypolfs rigidior, 7 


"'great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 


poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_ "'queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 


swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

*swamp thistle (Cirs/um muticum) 8 


_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

_"'Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea tri/olia) 5 


_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangu/a) 0 

buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 


_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obJiqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_ "cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 


*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_"Ieatherleat (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet &hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_ "shrubby oinquefoll (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_*swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 


swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 

_'amarack (Larix faricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

-L ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_l_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bittemut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia trlacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees· Ivs. simple and opposite 

_1_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 


silver maple (A. saccharlnum) 1 


Trees - lvs. simple and alternate 

_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 


*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla. SW) 8 

elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 


_ 	 hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


_"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, SW. white 7 

_"papaw (Asimina trifoba) 6 

_*sugarberry (CeltiS laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

-L willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; *additional=7 


OTHER ________________________ 
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NV!l1 Polygon # '7 (c (?; ) Data Reference # ___<--______ 

(see table on page one) 
? 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed ~n-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) . 

2.1 	Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_~_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 	Presence of Standing Water: 

.~' A 

Is standing water present in the polygon? ~. 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth?!r'\ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 	Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

---.,:--1-- Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
--'~_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) . / Mineral Both Mineral and OrganIc Present 


2.5 	Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Comm~nltles of Indiana): 

2.6 	Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

/ ___ Culvert_-"---"- Ditching 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Distu~bances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain):j 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 	Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered, F =Frequent, or C = bommon):
! 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 	 I 

I ___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass I. ( 

___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list); ________+-______ 


2.8 	 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes. floating ~at): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 	Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered S~ecies: 
. /~ 


! None observed or known to be present !
r'-T RTES Present (list}: I 

:~~Y Wetland Polygon QU87escriPIOr (see: WeUand Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good Medium Poor ; 

2 



Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon 100-75 _75-59 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _1 00-75 _75-5~ _ 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

~i1(~5% cover) _ scattered (5-15'7'0 cover) ---J frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Wa!~r Quality Protection QUestions: 
// \ : 

1. 	 /~,!A'4 Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically ~erennial and woody 
--plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? : 

2. 	 'YIN Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultur~1 drainage outlet, 
,ir\dustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetlandpolygo~? 
, ..' r)",\ " i : \. F r' '" ',' ..~ r> '/ l"''''.'.• ~,...._. 	 o· \'{ RC~ /\..•-!oj ',,~, ../ \1'. (.)J\:C'\ ' ~'h' 

3. 	 If wetlapd in question' a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b • 
3aL :'f.N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling o~ of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? " 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

,r-, 
4. 	 y;",,) Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6

12°~With row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters Of its border? 

5. 	 Y ,~)Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply S\ources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? . 

/ ..,....""--"} 
. ! 

6. 	 Y.N )$ a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flciwcould be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? Iflyes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. ~ 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (~ercent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetlat1~n question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b ! 

1a. Y (!!j\round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (fore~ted, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? I 

1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative dens,ty within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 
/~ 	 , 

2. 	 r y N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow bf water from the 
wetland (tlles. culverts, ditches)? i 

( .""\ 	 : 

3. 	 V"-~V Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is I(>cated (history of 
0 floM damages)? : 

/~ . 


4. 	 { ~ N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland E10ils are clayey and 
. Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soli profile? i 

/....... 	 i 


5. 	 \ ~ N .Is. the wetland located in a local wat~rshed which has hjg~ly modifi~d ru~off conditions due 
to eXisting development (e.g. >50% area In row crop, commercial, or resldentlfll use)? 

3 



Data Reference It __________NWI Polygon It ------;-..J.,t,L-='------

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____-'--___ 

1b. If only on~,vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

~~,ygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number{s} _____ 

(Note: V·mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75- 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __---"'-"'.......-'--____~____ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 1 0 "/,, of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

tt\ 

jt t 
~ e______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 
d,_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed order of relative abundance. 

Tree &shrub nil separate. seldom touching often touching more or Jess closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 



NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________~__ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ___~_ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI po!ygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10-25% 25-50% 50-75% 75·90% 

/,.' 

>90'%//" 
./ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? /"
// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) Ii~ted in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an' any species that forms extensive monocultusa(patches). 

a______________________________ 

c______________________________ __ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abtl~dance. 
a________________________________ // 

// 

c________________________________ 
/b____________________________+ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order otlelative abundance. 
/

/ 

a.________________________~ / ____ __ c 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" db h) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant ,Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Pholo/number(s) ------
("'late: V-mark location on the polygon) 
,/ 

/'"' 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? .// 
10 - 25% 25 - 50%, 50 - 75%,/ 75·90% >90% 

I' 
/ 

,/ 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetati0r;.zone? _______________________~ 

J 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering mqre than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that f9rms extensive monocultural patches). 

e____________________________ 

c_____________________________ 
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Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a___________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ 

a__________________ 

d___________~1--------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching often touching mo~ or less closed 
I 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

I 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observatiom Point #4 

Photo number(s) -----t----
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% ' >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________-+-______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in orper of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocuttural patches). 

a_________________ 
b__________________~ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in orderpf relative abundance. 

a______________ __~ 

b-----------__T-_____ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

d,_________-+______ 
, 

Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching mor~ or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). i 

I 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species trom one genus or family (marked wrth spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N = northern Indiana SW;: southwestem Indiana numbers = C-co&fficents * = species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 
~ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibills) 4 
_'"other: speCies (if known) ___--:-__ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_ "bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasania schreberi, N) 4 
_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nupharj 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_ *pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :t: leafless monocots 
_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Seirpus ISchoenoplectus) 5 
_"bu(reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_,_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

i,. 1 a:·wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass (Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass EchinochJoa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
'additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
'Orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_Isedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 'additional=? 
_"spiderlily (Hymenocallis oceidentaJis) 9 

sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_'a-way sedge (DuJichium arundinaceum) 10 
_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_'Vellow·eyed grass (Xyris tol1a, N) 9 

HerbS: wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrowarum (Pe/tandra virginica. N) 6 

arrow-head spp. (Sagittaris) 4 
_ *green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Ansaema triphyl/um) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_ "skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_ "water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-squat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_"bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 
_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_1_ boneset (Eupatorium perto/iatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp, (Pi/ea) 3 
_ cup plant (Sf/ph/um perfoJiatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"ten betony (Pedicularis Ianceo/ata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia tritida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
-L Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_.*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummu/aria) 0 
_ monkeyflower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 
_ nettle (Ul1ica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/fcsria) 0 
_*richwaed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"S1. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_. _ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon vertioillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia pa/ustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/stum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_ "asters: bristly aster (Aster pun iceus) ? 

"flat-topped aster (A. umbe/latus) 8 
_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled·a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fuJgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinaJis) 4 
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crass spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddellil) 9 
"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_"Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
_ jewelweed. touch-me-not spp. (impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

"'marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epifobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 10J 

_ sneezeweed (He/enlum autumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_·swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ ·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 
swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophylfum procumbens) 3 
_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiory 7 
_""great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) S 
_ hog peanut! yd. nut spp. (Amphioarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis)::I 

meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicansj 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Fifipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia palViffora) 4 
_ "swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) B 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

'\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shru bs - leaves opposite or whorled 
bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 

_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathaf. & frangula) 0 
_ button bush (Cephalanthus accidenta/is) 5 

dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_"'dogwood, blue·fruited or silky Comus 

Data Referenc~ # _______ 
i 

ob/iqua) 7 i 
_ dogwood, gray (C. raaemosa) 2 

elderberry (Sambucus,) 2 

Shrubs· Iva. alternate I 

_"Cranberry spp. (vaccf.·ium, N) 10 
_*dwari birch (Betula pita, N) 10 
_"ighbush blueberry ( . corymbosum, N) 9 
_1eatherleaf (ChamaedfJ,phne calycuf., N) 10 

meadowsweet & hardt\lack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
-"ninebark (PhysacarpJp opulifo;us) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (p~tentilla fruUcosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera b nzo;n) 5 
_'"swamp dewberry (Ru ushispidus) 6 
_"swamp holly & winte~erry (ffexspp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustrls) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shape~ 
_'amarack (Larix laricin~, N) 10 

I 

Trees - Iva. compound . 
"ash, black (Fraxinus n,gra) 7 
ash, green (Fraxinus ~nsyJvanica) 3 
"ash. pumpkin (FraxinUs tomentosa, SW) B 

_ boxelder (Acer negun~)1 
_ hickory. bitternut (Ca cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Ca a laciniosa) 8 

honey locust (Gleditsia. triacanthos) 1 
_"poison sumac (Rhus VfJmix) 10 

I 

Trees - IV$. simple and oRPosite 
--.l. red maple (Acer rubrurp) 5 
_ silver maple (A. sacch4rinum) 1 

,, 

Trees - Ivs. simple and ahernate 
-alder, speckled (Alnusirugosa) 9 
birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_*cottonwood, swamp (~heterOPhYlla, SW) B 
_1_, elm, Amer. (Ulmus am ricana) 3 
_ hackberry (Ceft{s oed . ntafis) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus ca~ofiniana) 5 
-l- oak, pin or white (Querqus) 4 
_'"'oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 
_ "papaw {As/mina tri/obats 
_*sugarberry (Celtis /aev ata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidamb r styraciffua) 4 

sycamore, Amer. (Plat. nus occidentalis) 3 
willow spp. (Salix) sp.1f3; *additional=7 

OTHER -----t~~ 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ~\\C\\)S~ c'}(:()5
Wetland site name: __:rl..ll.,j,.""--_"':->~______________________ 
Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: --j:-\';)-"-'("'-\-::"e.-• ....",,;~)~"'~a:-·-a:;::::-::Q::-:::u"Q::------------------ 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NW1idf1umbers): _-:J-L..,;\.....o.........,;jl-"J.........l OIoL-4-~_-------_ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): \.?}en (:\ .':\1 acres ') 
b. Wetland size and connectivity .. contribution to animal habitat: 


~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max, =1): • 3
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Pc!!ygon Id. _=r...........lo"'--____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: SN(,'f'f\ V \-D'(CS \ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~~~~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _1:) ..........r'-\'_'_\D"__'_b=·T--------------- ..........~'-'-r 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: .......,;t\i....:..,:t!J!:.:.:....:::::f..::.........____________ 


t Special Community Type: _'..... \ ......., .... :.11"_\....,.<:_-:-_-------------- 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---s\...:<:r...'(",,)\=·"~\C=_'.'--_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good (~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): '" Rating: Good 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): Rating: Good 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ..2L Rating: Good Medium cf~~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \3 Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: _\_ Rating: Good Medium 

Medium oor 

~ Poor 

Favorable 

Medium 

F.2 



---

Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _,.....:.....;:\.o~Cf':..-:J-L-__ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: _~(_:~>[\.... ....' -u."f...l\J>L,.A'l..LJ"-..:I.(...lt·\:::;\I...{;L·__________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable e~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _Th \-+¥_~i....::§9·r------------------........
==-"-'~...;..;;:o:"-'!j'-'\.... 
d. Exotic species rating: 8 Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _~.l......::.:..;;,\).:..;,_--e....::=:..._____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _"'...\-=>:...:.\....>SI..··..LfC.:....c..___________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---'N;....;:o..:v"""~+-·'..:..;\~=-_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): 3 Rating: 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable c§W~-:::::> 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: §I;> Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: '3.S Rating: Good 

.-.::.~-~ 

eutra 

Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favo~b~e e 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: 2- \ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: -=t Rating: Good Medium e 

Good 

Good Poor 

F.3 



 



_____________ _ 

_______----',,-____'"'---..:::..,-___________ 

uala l1eJerence It _______~__ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 


Wetland site name: ____~"".:.-=~____~....~_________________ 


Ownership (if known): ________________-,;--___________ 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): _--..:;;:O=~..:.....:.;~+-_--'--..L:::....::::.___________ 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC; _______-'=-...c....:.____-=-__________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

I\IWI Polygon 10 Number c,O 
Cowardin Classification V 1'\ ,?,7 10~)i 
Polygon Size (hectares) 0, It h~ 

<,(), '/ 7, .... 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

Team members: ___....c:.-___-'""-"--...:.:...;...-'--~-'-____~_____________ 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency:~~~~~__________________________________________________ 

Date assessed: .:....:+;,.;,;.",:__'"'---..:=---___ Time assessed: __-'-....L.1"'----':::..L.-l~"__________:_ 

Weather conditions: __--'-'--_=----"'-"':--_-'--'---"'.;."........'---"'--'; 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains. an unusually dry season. an especially early spring, etc.); 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

D t ISiz.e of site under assessment: 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): __=---~___=---=---_-=-_-'--_ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

_____ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
_____ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
---;;--_ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
_~_ The wetland site is isolated 

Ge neral assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

____ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
..,....,..,,~ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industria! 
-,--,"-,-,,- Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
___ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowea 



___ 

NWI Polygon # ____--'-'-'-'-_____ Data Reference # -----'"1------
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic SeHing and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_-"--_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? ',< (' ::> 

• If standing water is present. is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ~"l'=-"" 

(s standing water present in an adjacent po/ygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded __ Artificially Flooded 
___ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained . 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Comnif,lnltles of Indiana): 

i,A) 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching --.c--r-- Culvert I 
___ Tiles ---,~_Other Human Distu~bances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explaln)~ 
___ Road or Railroad EmbanklTlent £ -to 'ae.. Cl'f\ a 
2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common):

I 

___ Garlic Mustard Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife Other (list): ________--j-______ 

I 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating rat): 

& 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 
I 
I 

___ Bog Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole ~nd or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered S~cles: 
,, . 

___ None observed or known to be present 
___ RTES Present (list): __~ 

I 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Poor 
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NWI Polygon it ____-----.;~_____ Data Reference it __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 
/' 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 /75-50 ___ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 50-25 <25 C). 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

\.c/~iI (<5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% oover) frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
/1'''-''''''\ 

1. 	 '.X,N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

/:--"". 

2. 	 VeNj.1anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 

~\~ndUt~w~~~~uniCiPal w~~tewate~); is not di~~.~arged into th~ .~etland~~~90~.?. ' 

3. 	 If V'}st'find in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
Sat ~N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma'tfirials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

/'",, \ 

4. 	 Yl,N) Does the wetland lack steep slopes (:>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 
c/~\ 

5. 	 t N) Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

j"~"',.\ 

6. 	 YiN )15 a vegetative buffer area(>15 m wide} or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
floW-could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

38.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetl'}p4~n question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. VI N ~round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that Wl'Uslow overland flaw into the wetland? 
1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

/"\
2, ! Y} N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 

wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 
/'-:'''\ 

3. 	 V( N) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flocrd damages)? 

4. 	 /-;) N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
jmpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

,F '\. 

5. 	 yIN Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to eXisting development (e,g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or rasidential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # ___--=:;c--______ Data Reference # ----l------ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ---.."...:;.-f--- 

1b. If only ona vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less unifqrm texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more th§oone~yeg~lation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion dictgram most closely 
represents the distribution' ofth'OC>o zones?/ W<~, i 

, Type One Interspersion ) Type Two Intersp~rsion 

I 


3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observatio!'l Point #1 
Photo number(s) i 

(Note: V-mark locat-iOl1+.-o-n-th-e-N-W-I-polygon) 

What °/0 of the polygonJ;jOesthls vegetative zone occupy? 
10·25% .. , 25·50% 50·75% 75·90% >90% 

"':~( 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________---- 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in o~der of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches)l 

I 
I 
I3 d,__________~____~___________ 

e__________________~___________ 

Dominant Shrub SpeCies listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~_____________________________ c__________________~___________ 

d ________________~-------------

Dorninant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________________ 

d,-------------------+i-----------
Tree & shrub separate,.s9ldo~ touching often touching more or less closed 

../ ~ !I 
i 

~-~--~~~--------------------

c_______________________________ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes! no ! 
'. /

',~~"c;,~~_/:; • , 

Otl'ler remarks (include personal oomments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). /0,\. 

1'. 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __~_______ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

~~««--

What %0of the POIY99f};dOes ~iS ~etative zone occupy? 
10 - 257'0 \:~ 50 -75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __-'---'''''''----'-___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an· any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

"~ I 
e_________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listedih order of relative abundance. 
/i 

c__________________a,~_______~/-/-----___ 
I

b 

separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s} _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50'%/ 50 -

"~--'::::::- . 
75% 75-90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relatiVe 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

5 



NWI Polygon # _____0_______ Data Reference # -----t------ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ 

d_______________~_______ 

Dominant Tree Species fisted in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ //~ ,,~ , c_____________ __________~ 

b________________________~L-~' 
,/ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separq,t~eldom touching often touching mor~ or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

~-Vy\C) .0 , i 
3b.2 Dominant Pllnt S Observatio~ Point #4 

Photo number(s) --<-1____ 

(Note: V-mark locatio~ on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 -25% 25 - 50% 50 -75% 75-90% >90% 

/' 
// 

/~ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________-+-_-:;/~~.'-*.•_r----
-+"".R"'. 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 1 0 % of the area) listed in Qr~e~ of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural pa!9A&S) .. 

a_____________________ 

b__________________ 

c_______________________ ./
f_~/___________4--------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative ""hr.nrionf"O 

b_____________~___ 

Dominant Tree Species listed/in order of relative abundance. 

d_________________~-----------
i

Tree & shrub" canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching mor~ or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). i 
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(;NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important! if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number at 
species. 

(N = northern Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana. numbers 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equ;setum) 2 


"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Vtricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1
-+- duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_'Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"'pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :i: leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_1 cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 


a."wild rice (Zizanfa equatica, N) 10; 

b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna*g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus); other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [phragmites), 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additional=8 


_ 	 nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

"orchid spp.: species (if known)._____ 

rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (CareX') sp.1=3 *additional=7 


_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Clad/um mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrose, N) 10 


wad hyacinth (Camassia sCilIoides) 5 


C-coefficents • '" species with high conservatism) 

_yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virgin/ca, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sag/tter/a) 4 


"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack·ln-the-pulpit (Ariseema triphyl/um) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ 'Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. oPPosite/whorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 

__ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia tritida) 0 

_\ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_1_ Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrifa spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexis virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sal/caria) 0 

_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 6 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verlicillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigfa palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 

and Simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_ "flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckfa fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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oNWI Polygon # __________ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

-l dock spp.: swamp-. water-. pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/ata) 0 


golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 


patu/a. S. riddellil) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia gfauca) 10 

_"Indian plantain (Cacalia pfantaglnea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ 	 primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Pofygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Hefenium autumnale) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Act/nomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - IV5. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 


"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 
swamp b. (Ranuneulus) 6 


_ chervil (Chaerophyflum procumbens) 3 

_ "towbane (Oxypolis rigidiot) 7 

_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalietrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 


"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

tall coneflower (Rudbeckia facin/ata) 3 


_"Water hemlock spp. (Clouta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphyfea trifolia) 5 

buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & !rangu/a) 0 
=r= button bush (Cephalanthus occidentafis) 5 


_ dogwood, red-osler (Comus st%nitera) 4 

_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Referencje # ______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. ra¢emosa) 2 


elderberry (Sambucu~) 2 


i

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate I 

_"'cranberry spp. (VaccJhium, N) 10 

_"'dwarf birch (Betulapqmila. N) 10 

_"ighbush blueberry (If. corymbosum. N) 9 

~'eatherleaf (Chamaedpphne calycul., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"hinebark (Physocarp~s opufitoius) 7 


*shrubby cinquefoil (P(j>tentiIJa fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Undera b~nzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Ru~us hispidus) 6 

_ "swamp holly & winterberry (llex spp.) 7 


swamp rose (Rosa pafustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shapdd 

_"tamarack (LariK-larici1B, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxinus '1igra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

___ ""ash, pumpkin (Fraxin~s tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negun 0) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Ca a cordiformis) 5 

_l1ickory, shellbark (Cawa laciniosa) 8 


honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus ~ernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubru~) 5 

_ silver maple (A sacch~rinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alJernate 

_"'alder, speckled (AinuS: rugosa) 9 


birch, river (Betula nig~a) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (/fopulus deltoides) 1 

_"'cottonWOOd, swamp (R. heterophylla, SW) 8 

_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus a~riCana) 3 


hackberry (Celtis occi entalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Garpinus c ,oliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Querpus) 4 

_"oak, Shumard's, SW. c~estnut. SW. white 7 

_*papaw (Asimina trilOb~)6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis lae igata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Uquidam ar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (Plat nus occidentalis) 3 

willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 3; ·additional=7 


, (\ . 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: !\\JQ\YS\~')oo5 

Wetland site name: -----e,5"..ut5-L--~-·-----------------------

Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: -J-"--\}-:-'f\-e-:-,-''''L~:l''''-,-='Ct:~"'"'':''C()~?:<":"·,..5----------------- 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): ---'£::,.....;;0.0.:;;.._____________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
-""1 \\ .... ( JI__----a. Total wetland area (hectares); ---lD~,~\~_\.L~r'""\~..l.,~C....:)...:..,.;::,:~':l:...·----=-,....::C::..;::\~(~Xue...;..""'~..... 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable Favorable 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max, = 1): <>~ 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. rl~ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: ~\):t:n tJ\{\'1 en :;.\:0\\i\\ii~r,\i\k~r 

t ~ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: (s, -\0 \.;e "d't,,· cO ",,"4: C\ 
d. Exotic species rating: Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _N..l....:OiI~tJ~~~"'-<_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _NI....:!!I.(w);..J.\....:\L::......._-..________________ 


g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _~:.....;;:.00~~£_______________ 
~ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good M.!<;!!YIJ)) Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 9 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): a Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: Good ~3 Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable cE;vor~~ Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: B Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: Rating: Good Medium @ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

F,2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 
c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor .~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 
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Data Reference # __________Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol 

V'l. ??t~"\· e~9 
Tier 1: Assessment Overview \
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: \/ i ':;::;'~>;":" 


Ownership (if known): ---------::::--------r--:---:---------- 
/~-, i'. 1/ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ___'>_,'.... ,>..;...;\... _________.... ' . .:...';;:..:.J.;;;;.,·i.l...('~..:.;;;{~'-'.~J"":.,,--.J-'i{....... ();.;.'(...::;)..z.~:......
, 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ___:::_>'0:.;;,>:-""",,;;...',;;,.::!_,:;;;;,..~, i_'>~-,'~;..>_I.....C.;;,.:::.....<_»__..... .... !;:_>::;________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: . 
I ,"', . I

Teammembers: __________.....~~~_~·.....( ..... ~~,'~~)_,..... ·,_~........... >~'-i_______________~~:~;..j_..... \ ..... ~ (_~..... 

\I...............Agency: _________·-_~.......... C'L.:...)i~C~·~~,~.:...>__:.....~_·_!_·~_\_____________ 


Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially eariy spring, etc.): 

~\\ t\\J

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: __ _____---:(_'1--;_,_,,_·}_"?_"'---:;c..... ·: ....... c-,-=s:;;.,'_\.;...;_________
v_''i_,_8;;,.·_'2- ! ...... : ..... 

l'$ "~""-

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): _~"",,):.....\_«A-=-;.=;,L}:.....">'---",(_O_\_,._-_l_.'_2_{:'_"<:_._>1_;;:...;;;~'::;;;::;:.....) 
/ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isol<;ltion from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
__-, The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
_...:v;..."'_' The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland 
site (indicate the % of each): 

~ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 

Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - Single family 
-1 C; Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

1 




nOi\NWI Polygon #:::::~>\ . ?~~ Data Reference # _________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 	Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_--::;.Vf_Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water. 

Is standing water present in the polygon? \f 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ~I 

Is standing water present in an adjacent pOlygOn1-+ 

2.3 	Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

.Permanently Flooded __Artificially Flooded 
--V'"'7'" Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2A Soil Type: 

___ O~anic (Le. peat. etc.) __v_/_'Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.6 	Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

__0:...-Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Darns Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent. or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard __ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 

__ Other (list): _____________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 	Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

iJtf7"{ 
"...J 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: >L-.. 

___ Bog ___ Fen __Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 	Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species; 

~one observed or known to be present 
__ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ~ediUm Poor 
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~,NWI Polygon # __---::'.;;;;;.."~fi_______ Data Reference # __0--______ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 
I 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 1 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon vf;o.75 _7~50 _ 5o.25 _ 25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 1 oo. 75 _75-50 t-- 50-25 ..J:::::::'<25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover) ~sCattered (5-15% cover) 

__ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Y Does the wetland have a signifICant amount of vegetative (specifi1ny perennial and 
ody plant) denslty to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? T 


I 


2. 	 Y @)anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stonnwater drainage, agriCUltural drainage outlet. 
industrial or municipal wastewater) Is not discharged Into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer'3b 
3a.· "' Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settlin, out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? . 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered 
before entering a surface body of water down gradient? 
~ 	 I 

4. 	 ~,v)N Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%). large impervious area~. moderate slopes (6
~12%) with row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 met~rs of its border? 

5. 	 Y(~re there recreational lakes. navigable watercourses, or water sup~ly sources located 
wiffim a mile down gradient in the local watershed? i 

6. 	 '(t;;)IS a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where 
o~nd flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetla~ polygon? If yes, 
describe buffer area width and slope. I 

Average width of buffer area On meters) __ approximate slope (percent) _ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetli-tn question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 11 b 
1a. y,~und the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, 
scrub) at will slow overland flow into the wetland? I 
1b. Y N Is there a signifICant amount of microtopography or vegetative ~ensity within the 
wetland to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 
~ 	 . 

2. 	 Y \!LDoes the wetland lac~man·made structures that would speed the ~ow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts, 	 hes)? 

~, . 


3. 	 ""',~ ~s the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetlan~ is located (history of 
f1O&:(damages)? ! 
..r-\ 	 ; 

4. 	 (~~N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the Upl,nd soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? ! 

5. 	 (;) Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly mOdifi~ runoff conditions due 
..'1ffexisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop. commercial, or resiPential use)? 

3 



_______________ __ 

______________ _ 

\ 

~ 
l.\ 

e, 

f 

~ 

NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only olte vegetation zone is evident. which best describes the site? 

3'olygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across 
the polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) ~_~~..... 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon doe&t~etative zone occupy? 

010-25% ~_~ 050-75% 075- 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __-",;,,,,_,_\,_0_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 1 0 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,________________ 

c~____________________ 
b d,________________ 

Dominant Tree SpeCies listed in order of relative abundance. 

a /~ c 
~--------------b d,________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy:~" Dseparate, seldom touching Dotten touching Omora or less 
closed 

Mature trees (>12- dbh) present: 0 yes B1lO 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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,:::2 A lNWI Polygon # ___--'-,_'.... ....•. Data Reference # __-1-_______,: ."""j"', •....;.,______ 

I 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B observa~ion Point #2 
Photo number(s)1 
(Note: V-mark loc~t-'-jo-n-o-n-th-e"""N"""W"""'-1polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 9q% 0>90% 

I 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______-+________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed ~n order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an 1< any species that forms extensive manocultural patc~es). 

0' .'~ I 
~~,« !a____________________ 

d,____~..;...,-/-d'~-·--~------
b__________________ e /,/

///" 

/"c:......____________________ 
/'
/-#/----------~-------

/",,/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of re~v{~bundance. 

a / c:......_______~-----
b,_______________~..;../-·/-'--- d____________~------------

/ 
/ 

Dominant Tree Species IisteqAtl order of relative abundance. 
/" 

c~________~_______a,___________....,./~---------

b,________---------------- d________~------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching Doften touching ! Omare or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from ~he quality of this 
wetland site). I 

I 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C observ~.on Point #3 
Photo number(s 
(Note: V-mark 10 ion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? i 

o 10-25% D25-50~o' 050-75% D75-9~% 0>90% 
I 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______-+-________ 
, 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed ~n order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an 1< any species that forms extensive monocultural pat~es). 

! 
d__________'---------a___________~--------------

b______________________________/ e______________~-------------
c~_____________________________ 


f______________~-------------

5 
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NWI Polygon # ___~..;.".-.......;;._____ Data Reference # __________ 


Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
a___________________________ c___________________________ 

d__________________________b_________________--------- 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

s.......;;.___________________________ c.......;;.__________________________ 


b______________________ d________________________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. seldom touching. /Ooften touching Omore or less 
closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 
/ 

Other remarks (include personal comments~bout what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ./ 

/. 
1'/ 


// 


3b.2 Dominant Plant Speci~: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
/ 

Photo number(s) :-:--_~~::-
(Note: V-mar\< location on the NWI polygon) 

/' 

What % of the POIY~does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% / 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% 0>90010 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Spedes (I.e. covering more than 10 "/0 of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an 1< any species that fanns extensive monocu/tural patches). 

s,____________________________ 

d~________________________ 


b~___________________________ e,____________________________ 

c~___________________________ f____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
a,_________________________________ c,_____________________________ 

_____________________________ d.......;;.____________________________

b~ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
a,______________________________ c_____________________________ 

d__________________________
b,_________________~---------

Tree &shrub canopy: DnU Dseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Dmore or less 
closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes D no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWl Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ____________ 

3b.3 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed withill the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. . 

(N =northem Indiana SW = southwestem Indiana numbers =C-coefficents * =species With high conservatism) 
I 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

-L sensitive fern (Onoc/ea sensibilis) 4 

_"'other: species (if known) "'"""'7:-----:-:--:- 

_ marsh club moss (Selagine/la apoda) 4 

_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Ufricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophylfum demersum. N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi. N) 4 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"'sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ive. or ± leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

..L cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - lndicate types & 
number of species 

a."'wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
l b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other --:___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris]. reed [Phragmites1, 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ blunt needle sedge (E. obtusa) 3 

_'"other needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) 9 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_*orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocsllis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"'3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Clad/urn mariscoides, N) 10 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


_ wild hyacinth (Cam~ssia scilloides) 5 

_"yellow-eyed grass (¥yris torta. N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed mo· 

_*arrow arum (Pa 

_ arrow-head spp. ( . aria) 4 

_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (~ris8ema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pon~deria cordata. N) 5 

_"'skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"Water arum (Calla Pf3'ustriS, N) 10 

_ water plantain (AIiSia plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled

-1. beggar's tick spp. ($iclens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbera hastata) 3 

-1- boneset (EupatoriUlp perroliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lyeopus) 5 

-L clearweed spp. (Pl1ea) 3 

_ cup plant (Sf/ph/urn 'perrO/latum) 4 

-L false nettle (Boehmeria eylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Genti~na & Gentianopsis) 8 

-l- giant ragweed (Am rosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apoc num cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. Eupatorium) 5 

_loosestrife spp. (Ly imachia) 3 

_ meadow beauty (R exia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge ettie, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ monkey flower spp.(Mimulus) 4 

-L nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (~ythrum sa/iearia) 0 

_*richweed (ColHnsollia canadensis) 6 

_*St John's wort spp;(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/fanthus) 4 

_*swp. loosestrife (D,codon verticilla.tus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (1sc1epias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Amfnia & Rota/a) 2 

_'urtlehead spp. (Ch lone) 8 

_ virgin'S bower (vine (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Lud igia pa/ustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (lythrum ala tum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots ~ Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple ' 

_Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly asteri (Aster puniceus) 7 


"flat-topped aster (~. umbellatus) 8 

T other aster spp. (e.q. New Engl.-. panicled-a) 3 

_*black-eyed Susan~Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lot>elia cardinalis) 4 
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NWIPo~90n# ___________________ 

_ 	 cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 


_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_,"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patu/a. S. ridde/lil) 9 

_"'grass of Parnassus (Pamassia g/auca) 10 


"Indian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 

- ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

T jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 


"marsh marigold (Ca/tha pa/ustris) 7 

-*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4

-L- smartweed spp.: jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 


sneezeweed (He/enium autumna/e) 3
=stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris a/temifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_I aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b" hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_'"cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidior) 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

-. poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

---.-*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 


*swamp thistle (Cirslum mut/cum) 8 

- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

-'\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
=water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs -leaves oppOSite or whorled 
bladdernut (Staphylea trifo/ia) 5 


- buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

-'- buttonbush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifere) 4 


"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

obliqua) 7 


Data Reference # _______ 

_dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_,_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs· Iva. alternate 

_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbDsum, N) 9 


"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

- meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
="ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla froticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 


·swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
=swamp rose (Rasa pa/ustris) 5 

_"Winterberry (1I~x verticillata) 8 


~:ac\ ~",~C\ 

Trees -Iva. needle shaped 

_'amarack (Larix laricina. N) 10 


Trees· Iva. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 

_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

-L- boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_*hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniasa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gled/tsia triacanthos) 1 

_"'poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Iva. simple and alternate 

! Amer. elm (Ulmus americana) 3 
=Amer. sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 3 


_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatfca) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus delto/des) 1 


"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 6 

hackberry (Celtis aceidentalis) 3 


_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


"'oak Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 

="papaw (As/mina tnloba) 6 

_ river birch (Betula nigra) 2 

_"speckled alder (Alnus rugosa) 9 


*sugarberry (Ce/tis laevigafa. S) 7 

sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

white mulberry (Moros alba) 0 


-1- willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "'additional=7 

OTHER ______________________ 
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..;;;'-;;....,#_____ Data Reference # __"!-______NWI Polygon # _____•r~ 

(see table on page one) 
i 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be complet~ on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) ! 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__v_~ Depressional Slope Floodptain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? 't,-l 0 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -1-__ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ·v 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

Permanently Flooded __Artificially Flooded 
--IZ='seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drain¥! 

2.4 Soil Type: I 

OrganiC (i,e.. pa.st., e.tc,) .. '--'"M.'ineral anie PresentBoth Mineral and 0t' 
2.5 Wetland Community Type fpr this N\!VI polygon (see Key to Wetland C itIes of 
.) #"""" ¢~ <IndIana : ::=:;;, 'J) (I IT 'bP 1 . ('it f:",~~~ i 

\ I 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

__v_' Ditching ___ Culvert I 

___ Tiles ___ other Human Di~urbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (expl~in): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment i 

i 
2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent. orlc • Common): 

I 

___ Garlic Mustard __Glossy Buckthom I 
___ Phragmltles ___ Reed canary grass 

__other (list): ______.,...-______ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

, 
\ 

{::~~_ ~'<¥c) :;.< ~ '" < (".! ~:"' {:~\ etC\ ,'-.:'" 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


__ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endange~d Species: 

__~_None observed or known to be present 
__ RTES Present (fist): _______________....------- 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wfltland Quality Descriptio. and check one): 

___ Good ___ Poor 

2 
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oygon ____~~~"j~V~r_·J~:'\A~ __________ Data Reference # _________NWiP 	I # 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100..75 _75-50 _50..25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 ~5-50 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover) ~ttered (5-15% cover) 

__ frequent (>20% cover) 

38.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 (J) N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and 
Woody plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y (trManaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If w~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a(ltN Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered 
before entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 ,1:j)N Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border1 

/.,'"
5. 	 Y(N) Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses. or water supply sources located 

witHin a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

e. 	 Y rN) Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where 
overland flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, 
describe buffer area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) _ approximate slope (percent) __ 

38.3 Flood and Stonnwater Storage I Attenuation Quest/ons: 

1. 	 If wetl~in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1 b 
is. Y~'!Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, 
scrub) that will slow overfand flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the 
wetland to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Y (ii)Does the wettandtackmap-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetfand (tiles, culvertS, ditchesV' 

~ 

3. 	 ytN) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
f10CSa damages)? 

4. Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and{:iJ N 
Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soli profile? 

5. 	 jr-Y)I Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
"10 existing development (e.9. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 
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NW1 Polygon # __-..;:;V~_______ ci 
Data Reference #---t------

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___\--+'____ 
1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? , 

~ I 

--1::::Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches. hum~ocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. I 

_ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less u~jform texture across 
the polygon. ' 

.:2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which Intersperslol1 diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Inte"persion 

oo 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A observ~ion Point #1 
Photo number(s 
(Note: V-mark I ion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does Jhis vegetative zone occupy? 
0>90%o 10 - 25% ~ - 50% 0 50 - 75% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______-+1________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed ~n order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an ., any species that forms extensive monocultural patc~es). 


,.. \ 11'".., ~-.. /. -\.', ,1 '.A. "'" (., /i r""" "'" '~'\' < 3 d
a ' l' \ t~4't_ 3:~ ~ l ~~1 it -.#' "'- ~A#"'-~~'" _/'$. ',"'_ ~ '_______---'-_______ 

~~ ,,;'" ),- ~'" \" ... \" At' r \b yt\f .. ()f.~.:\.\O\,sx, f!~~r'\c"V'.}4,.;. fe 
t:;":;', 5tR~ , 

---------~---------Domina~'Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c 
d___________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c 

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching 
closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from Ithe quality of this 
wetland Site). ! 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # _________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ...,..-_..,..-.".."..,..".. 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI poly~dn) 

J 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 


a_________________ d~____________________ 


b_______________________ e___________________ 
c~__________________________ f_______________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_________________ c,___________________ 

b,____________________~_____ d_________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,___________~_____________ c~_____________________ 
d____________________ 

b,______~~----------------
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching ootten touching Omore or less closed 

MatureJrees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C ObservatiorfPoint #3 
Photo number(s) 
(Note: V,;;Jlllfrk locat:-:-io-n-o-n~th~e-:N"'!':'W':"':':""Ipolygon) 

/~/
/What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

o10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this veget~on zone? _____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocuttural patches). 

a,_________________________ d,___________________________ 

b_________________________ e______________________________ 

c,_____________________________ f__________________________ 
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Data Reference # ____-----_
/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
B_____________________ 

c._______~~-----------
b~_________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abu~~!lnCe. 
//_,,4 

a c~________~----------
b. /~..~.-- d~------------4:----------_____________________ 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Doften touching i Omore or less 

~osed ! 

Mature trees (>128 dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observ.ion Point #4 
Photo number(sj ~__~~~ 
(Note: V-mark Ioc¥ion on the NWI polygon) 

I 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 ~ 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075· 9~% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? -------0+--------
,, 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed In order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patcijes). 

I 

8,________________________ 
d.__________~~-------------

b,____________________________ 
e,___________~--_T---------.... 

c~______________________ .<-,/,,/ 

f________--------------------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
8,____________________ 

c~_______+------------
b,____________________________ 

d,_____________~-------------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~______________________~__________ c~_________________-+______________ 
b~__________________________ 

d~____________~_____________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less 
closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 
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NWI Polygon # -------1,,.,£ 	 Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N::: northem Indiana SW= southwestem Indiana numbers'" C-caefficents • = species with high conseNatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_*fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris)? 

*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) B 
_ sensitive fern (Onoc/ea sensibi/is) 4 

*other: species (if known) ______ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_'Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum. N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_ *pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_ "water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_)tellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :t leafless monocots 
_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, 1\1) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica. N) 10; 
-, b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [PhalariS], reed [Phragmftes]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloaj 

_. _ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
•addition al=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 "additional=? 
_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 
_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 

_*yeflow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_ "green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus footidus) a 

"Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposite/whorled 
"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

-+ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
-L clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
T false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 

"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_. Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virgln/ca) 5 

mint spp.: e.g. hedge nattIe, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 =r nettle (Ut1ica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sallcaria) 0 
_ "richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_'St. John's wort spp.(Hypericumffriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/atus, N) 8 

swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin'S bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots • Ivs. alternate or basal 
alid simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

"flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 
\ other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL-, panic!ed-a) 3 

"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # __--"~______ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-. pale- (Rumex) 4 

-L garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/ata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula. S. riddel/ii) 9 

_"grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 


*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

- ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

- lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 


"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

·moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


- canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

- smartweed spp.: jumpseed, pinkweed, 

- tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 


(Polygonum) 4 

sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
=stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 


"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

- *Virginia bluebells (Mertens/a virginiea) 6
=waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemiro/ia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

Laven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_*buttercup spp: e,g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_"cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidior') 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphlcarpaea&Apios) 5 

- honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

- meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5
=poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) B 


tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

-"water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

- water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


- buckthorn Spp. (Rhamnus cather. & frangule) 0
=button bush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 


"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

obliqua) 7 


Data Refere~ce # ______ 

_dogwood, gray (C. ~cemosa) 2 

L elderberry (Sambucf/s) 2 


, 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate i 


_"cranberry spp. (V;Jinium, N) 10 

_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_"'highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 


"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ealycul., N) 10 

- meadowsweet &ha~dhack spp.(Spiraea) 4
="ninebark (PhysocaTpus opulifoius) 7 

_*Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera penzain) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rpbus hispidus) 6 


swamp rose (Rosa ~alustris) 5
="winterberry (llex verticil lata) 8 


Trees - Ivs. needle sha~ 

_"tamarack (Larix lari4ina, N) 10 


Trees· Ivs. compound! 

·ash, black (Fraxinus, nigra) 7


T ash, green (Fraxinu pensy/vanica) 3 

I "'ash, pumpkin (Frax us tomentosa, SW) 8 


-L boxelder (Acer neg do) 1 

hickory, bitternut (C rya cordiformis) 5
="'hickory, shellbark ( arya laciniosa) 8 


_ honey locust (Gled' ia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhu vernix) 10 


Tres - Ivs. simple and ~pposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubtum) 5 

_ silver maple (A saCXfharinum) 1 


Trees -Ivs. simple and ~Iternate 

_1_ Amer. elm (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ Amer. sycamore (P/~tanus occidenta/is) 3 

_ black gum (Nyssa 5 fvatica) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern I(Populus deltoides) 1 

_·cottonwood, swampl(P' heterophylla, SW} 8 

_ hackberry (Celtis OC1pidentalis) 3 

-L konwood (Carpinus ~aroliniana) 5 


oak. pin or white (Q~rous) 4 

-·oak, Shumard's, sw.' chestnut. sw. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina tri/opa) 6 

_ river birch (Betula n;·· ra) 2 

_"speckled alder (Aln s rugosa) 9 


"sugarberry (Celtis la vigata, S) 7 

sweet gum (L;qUida~bar styraciflua) 4 


_ white mulberry (Mo s alba) 0 

-L willow spp. (Salix) s .1=3; ·additional=7 


OTHER M \)\lQ. ' 
I 
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Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon # f2U c.:.-. 

2.1 

_...,..;._ Depressional 

(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment(to be completed on-site for!!.!tl! NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

WetlanGeomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? N 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? V 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): T 
~ermanently Flooded 
---1.L:. Seasonally Flooded 

___ Artificially Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Both Mineral and Organic Present ___ Organic (Le. peat. etc.) 

2.5 Wetland Community Type fo~ this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities ofc Aw'" , •
Indiana): .;;;;;,. \$.),(.l..fp. ~ :'\~>{ ~lt ~i:!\ .. 
2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

__/_'_~itchin9 ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain); 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment \) 11 Cnl(',C\ 

o 
2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthom 
___ Phragmfties ___ Reed canary grass 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

\ 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

-t- , 
___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

'\ .None observed or known to be present 
__V_RTES Present (list): ________________________ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality ~,scriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good V~edium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # __"""-________ Data Reference # __.....-_______ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: , 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _ 100-75 _75L50 ~-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _100-75 _75-50 ~0-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover)~red i(5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Q, Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
~) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? : 

2. 	 y;C@ana9ed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricult~ral drainage outlet, 
indostrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 lfwetl~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3( '!iN Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling!out of suspended 
mamnals before the water reaches the center of the wetland? ' 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 ~ Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious area~, moderate slopes (6
,~) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y \Qre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
witffln a mile down gradient in the local watershed? ' 

6. 	 Y,I'i~ a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flo~ld be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon~ If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) _ approximate sloRe (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stonnwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 Ifwetla~i' question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b 
1a. Y ound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (tqrested. old field, scrub) 
that will s ow overland flow into the wetland? i 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative d.nsity within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? . 

2. 	 oes the wetland la.£k.m~n-made structures that would speed the fl9w of water from the 
wettarlO (tiles, culverts(dltc . 

I 
I 

3. 	 the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland lis located (history of 
amages)? ' 

I 

4. 	 Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
permeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? ! 

5. 	 rv) Is the wetland located in a IJeal watershed which has highly mOdified! runoff conditions due 
~existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or resid~ntial use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # __--=________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: \ 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If on~~vegetatlon zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

~# ..' Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) ..,..-_..,..-~:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 

ab dance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

~~~~z__~~~'::""'I!' ..s 
~~~~~::::..--"c 
\ 
hrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

\ d'-------------------~ 	e,___________ 
f_____________________ 

b__________________________ ~-----------------d,____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

t> 
b 

c~____________________________ 
d____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil ~Rarate, seldom touching Doften touching Dmore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: ~s 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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_______________________ _ 

NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ---i------- 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Obse~ion Point #2 
Photo number(s :-;:--_~~=--
(Note: V-mark I inon on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 -9Q% 0>90% 


I 

I 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______'--_______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~s). 

e_____~__~_______ 

f____~---____------------ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundanpe. 

a,_________________ 

b___________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

db______________~~------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching ooften touching omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from trie quality of this 
wetland site). l i 

3b.2 Domi..,ant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number{s) I 
(Note: V-mark locatl-:io-n-o-n-th-e-N-Wl---POIYQOn) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

I 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______+\ 
I 
_______ 

I 
Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in iarder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patcheS). 

d______________-+____________ 
e_______________________~_______________ 

f
c,________________________________________ 

NWl Polygon # __________ Data Reference # _______------------
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Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 

b_____________________________ d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~____________________________ c~__________________~________ 
b_____________________________ d,________________~"'<------____- 

j' 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil cseparate. seldom touching ootten touchioif Omore or less closed 
~/Jf'<" 

""~' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds tq"o(detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). . 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone.D' Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) -:--__:-:--~::-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What i% of the polygon does this vegetaij zone occupy? 
010-25% 025-50%.1" 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

/' 

Is there notable layerjn9/stratificatiO~ in this vegetation zone?
/" -------------------------- 

J' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an/any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a /'
if 

d'------------------------------e,______________________________
b____________~---------------

"J f___________________________ 
c,__________~~/----------------__ 

.f 
I 

}' 

Dominant Shrup Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a / c______________________________ 

b 
j 
/ d'-----------------------------

I 

Dominant:Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
I 

a ____ -+f_________________________ c~____________________________ 


b_____·~\______________________ d,_____________________________ 


Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. seldom touching coften touching Omore or less 


Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: [l yes 0 no 


Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). 
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?ONWIPo~gon# ____~-______________ Data Reference # ----+-1---- 
3b.3 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed withi~ the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, il1dicate the number of 
species. 

(N = northern Indiana SW'" southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coofficents .. =species With high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail. scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"'ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 6 
_ sensitive fern (Onoe/ea sensibilis) 4 
_*other: species (if known) -...,.__-...,.__ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginelfa apoda) 4 
_"'Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_*bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 
_ coootail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaeeae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 6 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_'"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 
_*beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
_*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: canary 
grass [Pha/arisl. reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
(Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ blunt needle sedge (E. obtusa) 3 
_"other needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) 9 
_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_'"'orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 

"spiderlily (Hymenocal/is occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Cam$55ia scilloides) 5 
_*yeltow-eyed grass CXyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed mdnocots 
_*arrow arum (Peltarldra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrOW-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_"green dragon (Aris4/ema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (A,risaema triphy/lum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Ponfederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Sy,npfocarpus footidus) 8 
_*water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (AJisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. oppositelwhorled 
_ beggar's tick spp. (8idens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbera hastata) 3 

boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4=bugleweed spp. (L#opus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (PiT,a) 3 
_ cup plant (Silphium perfotiatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehr$ria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pediculraris lanceo/ata) 6 
_'"gentian spp. (Genti~na & Gentisnopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Am~rosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apoctnum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_loosestrife spp. (Ly$imachia) 3 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge pettie, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtica proceta) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Liythrum salicaria) 0 
_'"richweed (Coflinso~ia canadensis) a 
_"'St. John's wort spp,(HypericumITriandeum)6 
_ sunflower spp. (Hel(anthus) 4 
_"swp. loosestrife (Dlfcodon verticillatus. N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Am,*ania & Rota/a) 2 
_"turtlehead spp. (Ch~lone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (Vint(Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Lu igia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife ( ythrum alatum) 5 

I 
I 

Herbs (Vines): dicots ·jlvs. alternate or basal 
and simple i 
_ Amer. bellflower (C~mpanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster I(Aster puniceus) 7 

"at-topped aster (A; umbel/atus) B=other aster spp. (e.~. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_*black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

_*twig rush (Clad/um mariseoides, N) 10 
_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 Inwr~p, Terg revised June 2005 



,~
NWI Polygon # ___--="'.:...."_____ 

_cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


f garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 


"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula. S. riddellil) 9 


_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia g/auca) 10 

""Indian plantain (Cacelia p/antaginea) 10
=ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 


_ jewelweed, touch-rne-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 


- lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

-*marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 

=*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobfum &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

_ smartweed spp.: jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 


_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumns/e) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

._'"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 


watememp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris a/lemifo/ia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_"cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidior) 7 

_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

t pOison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans} 1 


_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) a 


tall coneflower (Rudbeckia /aciniata) 3 

-*water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7
=water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trifafia) 5 

buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 


- button bush (Cephalanthus accidenta/is) 5
=dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nffera) 4 

_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


obliqua) 7 


Data Reference # _______ 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

..L elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 

_"'cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_*dwarf birch (Betu/a pumi/a, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycu/., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.( Spiraea} 4 

_*ninebark (Physocarpus opu/ifoius) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla frutieosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_ swamp rose (Rosa pa/ustris) 5 

_*winterberry (flex verticil/ata) 8 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_~marack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - lvs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

..i. ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 

L "ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

...L boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickOry, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia trlacanthos) 1 

_*pOison sumac (Rhus vernix} 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 

...L Amer. elm (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ Amer. sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatiea) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus de/toides) 1 


*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
=hackberry (Celtis occidenta/is) 3 

...L ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Querous) 4 


*oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut. sw. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina tri/aba) 6 

river birch (Betu/a nigra) 2 


"speckled alder (A/nus rugosa) 9 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

_._I sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

_ white mulberry (Moros alba) 0 

-L willow spp. (Sa/ix) sp.1=3; *additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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________ _ 

NWI Polygon # rA:j "J Data Reference # __....,.-_______ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be complete~ on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 7dGeomorphic SeUing and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

____ Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? "-' 0 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -,-__ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? '\ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

_fermanently Flooded Artificially Flooddcl 
---- 11/Seasonally Flooded 

-~~""'-Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soli Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Both Mineral and Org~nic Present 

2.5 Wetland CommuniJY Type for this NWI p Iygon (see Key to Wetland C0ntmunities of 
Indiana): C:::S:\i~~ 1, \ .•r ~ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching Culvert 
___ Tiles ---Other Human Di~turbances to the 

Dams Hydrology (explain): 
---Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S == Scattered, F == Frequent, or a1Common): 

kl""'I.~ ___ Garlic Mustard Glossy Buckthorn \ _v'\r i 
___ Phragmities Reed canary grass . 
___ Purple Loosestrife Other (list): ________,-1 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floati~g mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community TypeS~ 
___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 pr42:see of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangeredi Species: 
I ! 

one observed or known to be present I 
_ __ RTES Present (list): i 

I, 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality DesCrfptlonsland check one): 
v/ . 

___ Good Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 _75-50 425 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon // _100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 ~5 
Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 0il (<5% cover)_ scattered {5-15% cover} frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
/'\ 

1. 	 (y It Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
~t) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 Y (~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
indaft;ial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If we~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat als before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 
~..... 

4. 	 {Y) N Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
42%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y 'i) Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
wi~n a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 


(~;:;:'\ 


6. 	 y,ik is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flo~uld be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 . n question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
und the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 

w over1and flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a Significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
d (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 y! Is the flood potential high in the SUb-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
damages)? 

4. 	 Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and G"}
'impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. ..~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
\tJ~)<isting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 
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NWI Polygon # ___----'B=:,_C_c)_____ Data Reference # __~_______ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: ( 

1. How many vege 'tion zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _____.--_ 

1b. If onl~ e vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, humm~cks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. : 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. . 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? i 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o D 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) I-:--_,,--~::-
(Note: V-mark loca~ion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% D 50 - 75% 075 - 901% t:}->90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? -------1-------- 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed inl order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~s). 

1 . 

\ \ ~A V:~" >", > i . III If'\ t: "z• ./\. tJ'~• .:' "" ... " • ce' " :
a \, '1 'i \ylt.:..tl'\ ~.. :i "d} 'v,,,J«$·/<"ilj ,"Ot ~ -=> d . 

CfOd \f'N~I\i(\C< 0,(('). sS '"\ ;--------..+...------
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a.______~~~J~!t~,_~/_tk_~_._________ c,________~------
b_______________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

11 l'') . a_____ ______ c,____________+-______~I~V~~~·_;¥_~ __ 

b / d________+-______ 

Tree & shrub canopy: ~I Oseparate, ;eldom touching Doften touching I Omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes tB"no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from t~e quality of this 
wetland site). I 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number{s) 
(Note: V-mark.locat:;-io-n-o-n~th:-e-:N:-::W-:-::-Ipolygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 -90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetatlon zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a~_________________ ~d~________~p~i~~------__ 
""i#b___________________________ 

e~_____~~J---------
c,__________________ 

f_________~/-'y-"------------_ 
.,?/ 

~lf 

Dominant Shrub Species fisted in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ 
C,__~!/-i-/-i--------------------
d/ 
;/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abund~nce. 
a,____________________ 

c~__________________ 
b___________________________ ,i/ d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate. ~ei~om touching Doften touching omore or less 
if 

f 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ,,6 no 

Other remarks (include personal com~ents about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ,/ 

! 
/ 

r 

! 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Specie$: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 

/ 

/ 
Photo number(s) .-:--__-::---:-:::-:-::I 

l/ (Note: V-mark. location on the NWI polygon) 
j 

What o/Q of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

[J 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocultural patches), 


a,_____________________ d_____________________________ 

b___________________________ e__________________ 
c~_________________ 

f 

NWI Polygon # ___________________ Data Reference # _____________ 
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NWl Polygon # _______::::c-___ Data Reference # ---i-------
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________________ 

b_____________________ d____________~-------------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_____________________ 
c.____________~------------

b___________________ d_________-+____________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Datten touphing Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no l
l' 

I . 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or de~cts from the quality of this 
wetland site}. 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observ~jon Point #4 
Photo number(s) -,---_____
(Note: V-mark loc,.tion on the NWI polygon) 

iI-/" 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? / 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75j Wo 075 - 90% 0>90% 

l 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation ~~ne? ___________________ 
/ . 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more ~an 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that form~extensive monocultural patch~s). 

a._________________________ j'/ 
t 

d______________________ 

b. ____________________~f e_______________~---------
c- ./_____________________ f________________ 

/ 
~ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order}f relative abundance. 

a____________________~/-·___ c____________+-____________ 

b__________________ d___________~-----------+I_____ 

Dominant Tree Species liste~er of relative abundance. 

a__________________________ c__________+-_________ 
b____________________ d,_____________-4______________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil cseparate, seldom touching Dotten touching Omora or less 

Mature trees (>12P dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from tHie quality of this 
wetland site). ! 

, 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N '" northem Indiana SW= southwestem Indiana numbers =c..coefflcents ":= species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_. _. "ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_"royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoe/ea sensibi/is) 4 

"other. species (if known) ______ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladdelWort spp. (Utricularis, N) 10 
_coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphat) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or:t leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gram/neae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a."wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
!1 b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail (Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmftes], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloal 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
"'additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_·orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 
_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 
_'"spiderlily (Hymenoca/lis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_*3-way sedge (DuJichium arundinaceum) 10 
_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia seil/oides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_"'arrow arum (Peltandra virginiea, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphylfum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_water arum (Calla pa/ustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
_\_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupaton'um perloliatum) 4 

bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perloliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_1en betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trmda) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (EupatOrium) 5 
_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 
nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_<richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"St. John's wort spp,(HypericumlTriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 
_1urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (C/ematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dlcots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

"flat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8
I other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_"*black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon tf. __________ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp~, water~. pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 


t -goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 

--r- patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_·grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 

_·Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

-L jewelweed, touch-me~not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 


·moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

- canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

-L smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


. tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. arifoJium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnsle) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberoulatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris allernifo/ia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_,_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyl/um procumbens) 3 

_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

_"'great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) a 

_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (AmphicBrpBea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

-y- poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of~the-prairie (Filipendu/a rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_*Swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

_"'water hemlock spp. (Clcuts) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs -leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cather. & frangula) 0 

_ button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus sto/onifera) 4 

_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference tf. ~______ 

oblique) 7 . 

_ dogwood, gray (C. tftcemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (SambuclJs) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_·cranberry spp. (Vacpinium, N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betula pumiJa, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_'eatherleaf (Chama,daphne ca/ycul., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & ha~dhack spp.(Spiraea} 4 

_ilinebark (Physoca us opulifoius) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil ( otentilJa fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Linderalbenzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry ('1ubus hispidus) 6 

_*swamp holly & wint,rberry (lfex spp.) 7 


swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5
- , 
I 


Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix lari¢ina. N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_*ash, black (Fraxinu~ nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (FraXjnU~penSYIV8niCa) 3 

_*ash, pumpkin (Frax us tomentosa, SW) 8 


boxelder (Acer neg ndo) 1 

_ hickory, bittemut (C rya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shell bark (cFarya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditf>ia trlacanthos) 1 


"poison sumac (Rhu~ vernix) 10
- , 

Trees -Ivs. simple and opposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. sacfharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple andaltemate 

_walder. speckled (Alnr.~s rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula rligra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa mvatiCS) 5 

_ cottonwood, easter (Populus deltoides) 1 

_·cottonwood, swam t(P' heterophylla, SW) 8 

_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus mericana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis oc identalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus aroliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Qqercus) 4 


"'oak, Shumard's, sw; chestnut, sw. white 7 
=·papaw (Asimina tri/~ba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis I~evigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) s~.1 =3; *additional=7 


I 


OTHER ________~!------__----~ 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated, \\ \.l!;;.:I.)SI,; :3o:fj
w~~ds~name:~~~_2~')~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: 
NWI polygons in Site (quadra 

' 
__.........->-\=Jc:~....>o<......t.......,;'-----'-""""--+-.-::;=->""'-'~_...",.-_---,,-..,--"""""""_-:=-~,.--__--.:::c__ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): ',).. ,0\ \ 0 \\ c., t0\ . ;)C~, () cx-e. <'J 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable More Favorable ~ Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): ~ ~--
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable ~r~ Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. B 1!2G ( BJ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: :>\\f\.\\IJ\cl ,,1\0.\sb 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable cE;Or~J0 Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _(""~'I.-'.....\ ......t....::t""x"-'....:.•....:.\_Y'....:c,..:..<)"1:-__________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _l....."_,\::..Q,:..:':.!..f...:...'it..:::::.:.....-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: ----'~o........::.....::\~,"-')"'-"·...;;,;\e=-------:---;:-________________ 


g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _~-"--\\:::.:f...:,)-=-\'....::'J:..,=-______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~~~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable @e Neutral 

",,~ 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ...3...- Rating: Good ediu Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): EJ, Rating: Good Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~.!':§L> =-. 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: --=L Rating: Good Medium G,:) 
-, ?~d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 2 fO) Rating: Good Medium ~ 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable @~~!) 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 9 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: d. L\ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium (~~~) 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ....... .....___
8~D_U'-"'\:) 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: --"=3:::;..~~C>.:",...,.f"(\-=-'-'\>r=<-_~-,1J=-\",-,,e;_~....,,-\--,-==--_____ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable E§ra~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _1)~\.l..At.:.("_n~..J..\l.L.....J"lt:..o~~\"..--__________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: @) M€?dium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ~¥. L;~ .)\ ~'-l' \ \\j(-\ cr~ \.A \ (~E'Q:V 
f. Special Community Type: --4~""".""~<'>'.-,",C:"'--__-;-________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---,~\,-,"c.!.",,"\ti""'....·'..D/,"""'-______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~) Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

?~."~~,, 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~abl~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.):::> Rating: Good ~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): Z-. Rating: GOOd-~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~~~I~) Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: --z.. Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~;:. .:\ Rating: Good (.~ Poor-e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: la

~ Neutral 

Rating: Good 

Neutral 

Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ~ 

a.lndiana Wetland community type: S\bX::\\\Y\? fu'\es-\ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~~~.b.!~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _\)-'-'..\ \....,.('_\'-'\-'-\.ul'-\""C""~~________________.... 

d. Exotic species rating: @ M~ium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: '~SS\b\\~ ~) \J \>\rlQf -\-E'_d ~P'6 see.~ 
f. Special Community Type: _-'\'....~;:;;....;::t..,..'-'-·....>..:\e.__________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _~.....""-...l-=\c..:;\)j::...:i_"\;...;C.='_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: 

"'\ 


c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): c;;J, Rating: Good 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: .J..Q Rating: Good ~ Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 3.d--, Ratin~:. Good (M~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Q!.alu~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \{) Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium e 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _8'-""0"-"-1)""""'-----__ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: -'?.... ........ ..... ....._~.!;....;...... ..........\'~"t:-"-'{"~~o..;;:'-J=<-\<}""'~ 't~Sb~______ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~a~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _3)~\u,£~v_\u\-Ar_'\C;:::,:3""'"\-_______________ 
d. Exotic species rating: Medium Poor8> 
e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _-l\\J......".I...:;I..;,...).L'''O:'C._____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _..I.N-'>oI.lt~)...:\_·C:..'~.--:-...__---------------
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---=}J,-,,-,O,,-V,-,I<...;t=:.)_______________ 

h. Polygon Quality DeSCriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): -.3 Rating: Good ed· Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): z.. Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

c, Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: .~}.SRating: 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: JL. Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: l Rating: Good 

Good 

Medium 

F.3 
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USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): --==-=~~:--_-I..-"'--=~-'----____________ 

Date assessed: -"""-"'-~-=---""'~~"--':::::::-

______----'--:....o:::..;,..~=......:-_____w.e:....:!.....l._____________ 

Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: __--=-=...'::'-'''--_..::::::.._ __.:::...:...-.:::c..:..~-----------------
Ownership (if known): ____________________________ 

USGS Watershed map 14-0igit HUC: _~=.:....!.i:;:;~=.::::....:::::.:..-::.......:_=:..-'-----'-..:::c..:.._________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI PolYQon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency: ___~~~~~~_~~_'____~_ _'_____'____~_____________________ 

Weather conditions: 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains. an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 


Size of site under assessment: 
_____=-=____________-=-"'--_________-1..-___ 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): _-=-~~______________.:::::::......___ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
__"..;nre site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
_...,;.1/"_ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

\ 00 Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road f highway f railroad bed I parking lot 
___ Native Vegetation· old field I scrub Industrial 
__Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
___ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
___ Recreation - green space, mowed 



NWI Polygon # __~""'---<-______ Data Reference # ---t------- 
(see table on page 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completetJ on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__v/~Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon?_-.:..._ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -4--

[s standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_--''''':..../_"''Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flood~ 
___ Seasonally Flooded , 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Draineb 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana):
! 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching __-:.Culvert 
___Tiles \/Other Human Di~turbances to the 
___ Dams HydrQlogy (explain): , \\. 

___ Road or Railroad Embankment i :~)~{} ~1 ~"},,,)("l ~ ! 
,,' 4": ~ • __,_,_t.'.'· jc._~
fr ~ (1. {\; i/. ~ 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S Scattered, F =Frequent, or q = Common): 

_..",,-_Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
--"~_ Phragmities __-' Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___'Other (list): --------l------~ 

i 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, f1oati~g mat): 

~ 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

___ Bog Fen Wet Sand I Muck Flat Sinkh~le pond or swamp 

i 
2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered! Species: 

/ ! 
___ None observed or known to be present ' 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________--!-_______ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: W~t/uality Descriptions!and check one): 

___ Good Medium v Poor i 
, 
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NWI Polygon # __--'-_-'----______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _~ 100-75 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 _75-50 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

v75-50 50-25 

50-25 ~25 

<25 

~(<:5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

~ 

1. 	 Y(~) Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 GN Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
Industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If w~~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a.Q..N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y(N) Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y(~)Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses. or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

/'''::\ 
6. 	 ',VN Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 

flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. " r

Averl?ge width o~ buffer area (in meters) --I·:) 
f~ (0, no 	 Ii:.,. It)\~ ~~\ 

3a.S Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If w~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not. answer 1 b 
1a. ey)N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 @N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts. ditches)? 

3. 	 Y<Nlls the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flo¥damages)? 

4. 	 R;N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 r;L Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
'!6;xisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



_______________ _ 

i""'" aNWI Polygon # ___'D_......;...I_______ Data Reference #-_-1-_______ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, humrnocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion ~jagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? . 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Inter$persion 

o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observa~ion Point #1 
Photo number(s) . .,.--__~,-.-
(Note: V-mark loc~tion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occUpy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% fJ'56 -75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _..l..~,_.""l,>:;...~____....;....-_______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed il1 order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that forms extensive monocultural patch*s). 

~. 0 d________ _______~ 

e_________________ 

f ________4-________ 

~_~~~~~~~L-~~~--'-~~~ 

c 
a--------~r~~~------

d_______~-______ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relativ~.C3.Qundance: 

a__________________~~__________ 

b__________~------------------
Tree & shrub canopy: fiJ1lIt Oseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present eyes w..rt6 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from t~e quality of this 
wetland site). ' 

() {..,.::;.., ,/ 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # ___________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ,.,--_,,-----::-::-:-:..,.
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does~is vegetative zone occupy? 

[J 10 - 25% ~5 - 50% 0 50 - 75% C 75 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 


e____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_________________ 

d________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_________________________ c,____________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: m11iI' cseparate, seldom touching Coften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ~. 
Other remarks (include personal comments C\bout what adds to or detracts from the quality of 
wetland site). 2"" k:AD tAO' -'C1/\ ~-trktnd. t--\; '( Ie£? 

: \ \, \ ( ; 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species; Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) -:--_..,.,--:-:-:-;-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
0>90%o 10-- 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? --:":7.-.;::.--------~-------

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any species that !9rmsextensive monocultural patches). 

d______________________________ 

c_______________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # _____--\-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,___________________ c___________~--------------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. seldom'touching ooften touching· omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from ij1e quality of this 
wetland site). ' 

3b.2 Dominantprant Species: Vegetation zone D Observ~ion Point #4 
,/ Photo number(s) ,/ (Note: V-mark loc~t;;-io-n-o-n-:;th-e-:N7.W=-Jpolygon)

./ 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 9()% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___________-;--_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed iii order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ., any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~s)•. 

a________________________ 
d_________~----r_-------------

b_____________________________ e______~______~---------__ 
G_____________________ 

f__~------------~-------------

Dominant Shrub Species fisted in order of relative abundance. 

d.________________------------

Dominant Tree Species liste6in order of relative abundance. 

Cnil Dseparate. seldom touching Doften touching : Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes C no 
// 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from t~e quality of this 
wetland site). 

6 



NWI Polygon # __--'--'----'.-______ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 

(N =norlhem Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers = 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibflis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) --::--_-::-::~

_ marsh club moss (Selaginelfa apoda) 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyflum demersum. N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: Insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 


"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or:!: leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 


blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenopleclus) 5 


_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

-L cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"'cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 


a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 

b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4; e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ---:-___

lL 	c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 

grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites], 

annual grasses such as annual foxtail 

[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 


_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
"additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

lL sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentafis) 9 


sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_'3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


C-coefficenfs .. =species with high conservatism) 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyffum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_"Water arum (Caffa palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aqual.) 2 

Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
_\ beggars tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
_ boneset (Eupatorium perfofiatum) 4 

bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pediculads lanceolata) 6 
_"gentian spp. (Gentiana &Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_"'richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 
_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinafis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # __-=---"______ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

- dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4
=garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddellit) 9 

_"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_"lndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 


ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
=jewelweed , touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 


-lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

----"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

-*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

- canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

L smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. arifolium 10] 


sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 

- stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 


waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1
=wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b .• hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_"cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidior) 7 

_"'great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphic8rpaea&Apios) 5 


honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

~-- meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5
=poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parvinora) 4 


*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

- tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

=*Water hemlock spp. (Clcuta) 7 

~ water parsnips (Sjum suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


- buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0
=button bush (Cephalanthus occidenta/is) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus siolonifara) 4 


"dogwood. blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Refere(lce # _______ 

obliqua} 7 : 
_ dogwood, gray (C. ~acemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambudus) 2 


Shrubs· Ivs. alternate. 

_"cranberry spp. (Vaqcinium, N) 10 


"dwarf birch (Betula eumifa, N) 10 
=*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

'1eatherJeaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul., N) 10
=meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 


_·ninebark (Physoca us opulifoius) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil tentilla fruticosa) 9 


spice bush (Lin benzoin) 5 

"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 


_*swamp holly & wint~rberry (/lex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees ~ Ivs. needle shaped 

"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


- ! 

i


Trees -Ivs. compound: 

_*ash, black (Fraxinu~ nigra) 7 


1 ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

-"ash. pumpkin (Fraxtnus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negqndo) 1 

_ hickory. bitternut (C~rya cordiformis) 5 


*hickory. shellbark (¢arya laciniosa) 8 

-L honey locust (GleditSia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees ·Ivs. simple andioPpoSite 

red maple (Acer rul:i(um) 5 


_ silver maple (A. sactharinum) 1 


Trees -Ivs. simple and.altemate 

_l_"alder, speckled (Altius rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula rlIgra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sytvatica) 5 

-L cottonwood, easterl1 (Populus deltoides) 1 


*cottonwood, swam~ (P. heterophy/la, SW) 8 
=elm, Amer. (Ulmus ~mericana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis oCyidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus paroliniana) 5 

l oak, pin or white (Qt/ercus) 4 


"oak, Shumard's, swl chestnut, sw. white 7 

_"papaw (Asimina trilqba) (:) 

_*sugarberry (Celtis Ia,evigata. S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 


\ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidenta/is) 3 

-L willow spp. (Salix) s~.1=3; "additional=7 


OTHER _________~i 
I 

__----______

! 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ---:--~~~~,"--",---''''--...l,8....-,c....CO""""-"",,,,-~....;..-,,--------------w~~~s~name:~~_\.~~~~~U~~_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 

Data Reference # 

Date of Site Visit: ~~-'-."""S-\)~~-e."""_~"""a""':::--::r--.=... =D:-;;:;"'-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): ----I;<'C..;;'-c.....:.\~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _ :o..:.......'·J.L>~-"'2..=-\....:....-·'·.l..:::l)."""~----"(..,.....,.D....:....&:I--=-t)"-'---'(\( X....;:es""'._-'-~,J-~~~~~_
.... ........... 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable ~F.;~I;> Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): -.lJ) 
-.~

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: r Valuable Favorable Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ~~~I)~~,.:...-_-.--_ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: S'ro\\ \;J\J~ t:.'f"'C)'tY c'j-n\ 't\\\~b.ts'f\ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat ., Valuable .. eoO§§> Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: ~C>'f 'f\"'~'( \'\\'f'\\'f)S s\"\"e. 
d. Exotic species rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _....3't;~\::::!...:::C)~~c.....:....'-(=-~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
f. Special Community Type: --.:N:....:::!~C>oL.\l.!...''\....:.....::!'(.:::....----,.-r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _'.1.."_,~"..".".Q .....\~"",""----===--~~~~~~~~~~_....)"'..... 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium S 
TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable § 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): 2, Rating: Good ~~~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ----=t Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~t;b 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

,....--, 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: h~ Rating: Good Medium (P~ 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \'1 Rating: Good c52 Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: B Rating: Good Medium @) 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor ~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 




Ul:ua I'elerence ff __- ______ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

W~~d~Mme:__~~_A_______________________ 

Ownership (if known): ---------------r------------
/ \ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): _S <A.._t'_,d_'1--"-__ ______________ M_o_o_'r-

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: __.....;o:....-a_\1.._D_2_0_e:._.....;\I_CO_~__=_O.;;.;..,-----_ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification Ivr·O ,<:>. "Tno-

\ . 01- o.cXe :.. 

Polygon Size (hectares) 

NWI PolYQon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification , 

Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Team members: til · "1Vc,[~"""" . \J\ d" C".J(~\t\ ~( 
Agency: , U Au.;ib_ £;5; :eNDO\- ~ 
Date assessed: ~ {Zl !6~ Time assessed~ k: OOPMI, 
Weather conditions: 0 'J-JL.\j C q, s:\ 8 ( 

, 
Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions 'Mthin this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early sprln~. etc.): 

'N ot\--"{2-- , 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment 0 \ 4- t-~4:~'( fit ~ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
_~_ The site 1s only connected upstream with other wetlands 
-¥--The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
~Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
-T'"T- Native Vegetation - old field / scrub X Agricultural- tilled 

Industrial 
__ Residential - single family • 

__Agricultural- pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__Recreation - green space, mowed 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): __O.:::-......L-f:.J..llO~:¥.C=::::.;..;:...-__ 

1 



---

---

" ItNWI Polygon # _,-,_C1~,b>,,-,-A--=-.,_______ Data Reference # __________ , 

(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine==t= Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon?_'-¥"f-
• If standing water is present, is the greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?_'_' __ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

~manently Flooded ___ Artificially Aooded 
~S~asonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) ~~eral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana}:__________________ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

~ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

tJc7·~-I." 
___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
_-"._ Phragmilies ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife __Other (list): ___________~__ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

tJ?J\/dL 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

___ 8og Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

None observed or known to be present 
__ RTES Present (list): 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Qualify Descriptions and check one): 

__ Good ~Medium Poor 

1 
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NWI Polygon # _____--=-?..:-_A-___ Data Reference # __~_______ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 _'_75.(s0 _ 50-25 .xl...<25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon )a... 100-75 _75-60 -'-'- 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead \voody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover)_, scattered f5-15% cov~quent 
(>20% cover) -' ( ~ 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1 . 	 G.1 Doe~ the wetlan? have a sjgn~icant amou~t of veg,etative (specmcal,y perennial and woody 
'plant) densIty to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? ,I 
", 	 • I ; iI 	 ,/ l 

2. 	 yltil~!il~ag~ ~ter (e.~. mU~iCiPal or road stormwater drainage, agricult~ral drainage o~tlet,
in~ial or mllnicipal wastewater) is not discharged Into the wetland polygon? 

';' ,"" ""'" ~-\ " ';- " '\, ! 


3. 	 If wef;l~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer ~b 
3a~ Y NDoes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling iout of suspended 
matei),i"efore the water reaches the center of the wetland? ' 
3b. s the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
enteri surface body of water down gradient? ! 

4. 	 ~ Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas~ moderate slopes (6
~~) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 1 00 mete~s of its border? 

5. 	 V'Nl Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercou~es, or water supp~ sources located 
~ a mile down gradient in the local watershed? : 

6. 	 ~ a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygol'1 (areas where overland 
f~ld be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon~ If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. I 

Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate sloPe (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1 . 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1b 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (ftested, old field, scrub) 
that wi~r'"w overland flow into the wetland? i 
1b. y... ,' ., s there a signmcant amount of microtopography ~r yegrtatl~,e d.nsity within the wetland 
to ~~' the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 1)~;. , 

2. 	 Woes the wetla lack man made structures that would speed the flhw of water from the 

wetland (tiles, culvert ltches)?/ 


3. 	 ~s the flood potential hi9h;~ the sub-watershed in which the wetland ~s located (history of

~amages)? : 


4. 	 W the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the uplatld soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? : 

6. 	 Q. Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified1runoff conditions due
~xisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

.3 



___ _ NWI Polygon # ___9~5..:.....:...~ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___....!t_·___ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

-1-. Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number{s) 7"""--:::---::-::~ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
,010 - 25% 0,25 - 50% 050 - 75% 075 -90% ~90%'.J (J c:::z... 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? --1-+-"<..-'--=~'----------

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of th~ area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an ... any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 


a P\A~US ida.CLtA.< {) t~~)'-----------------------------
b r:~\ 	 ". \' 0-. . rr l ,- 4 ,e____________ 

\ 'GQ.'f 0." ';zjetyon \ co-~ L~i>W~~I-------------
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a PrrR."f{ \ru.!ov-rvc1J'()._ S c'___________ 


b COfv\US' SJrO\\F\r(· exQ-4 d____________ 


"5 	 t/) Vy\ u o.Jr{\Vr'~ C~a5!lV",c ~ 
b 	 l'f\(X,CJ Dc 0-(P~d,______________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching ~ften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presentJ(yes 0 no 


Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). 


c 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
"" 

a'--:::oO<;-..=...."----"---'--""'-'-!'F-~-! 

4 



______ _ 

rASANWI Polygon # ___--'-1:::1--"'--______ Data Reference # __-;--_______ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s} _____ 
(Note: V-marl<. location on the NWI polygon) 

VVhat % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 9~% 0>90% 

, 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________-,,-______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % ofthe area) listed in:Z~r of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural P7S). 
a d / . 
b_________________ y.//if 

e~___~_____~_____________ 
c,_____________________ 

f_____r-______~--_--------
// 

/ 
{ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance,/ 
// 

a ~ 
/ 

/ '------------;------- 
b /' d_____________________ 

// 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of rel~"'abundance. 
a /' c,_______.-.;._______ 

b / d 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil o~arate, seldom touchin-g--OO-' -ft-en-to-u-c-hi-n-g-;---om--o-re-o-r-Ie-s-s-


/'
/' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments.about what adds to or detracts from t~e quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observa~on Point #3 
Photo number(s) 
(Note: V-marl<. IO~-:-io-n-o-n"":':th-e-:N:-::W1-:-:-polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone ~cG~y? 

I s there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________.j-

010 - 25% 025 - 50% .CJ50 - 75% 075- 90% 0>90% 
.' 

/ 

// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. co 'ng more than 10 % of the area) listed inl order of relative 
abundance, (Mark with an * any spe;1' s that forms extensive monocultural patches) . 

a 
./ 

d
/

i 

b / 
/ 

e 
/

/c .'/ f 
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aNWJ Polygon # _____t______ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________ c___________~.-------
b____________________ 

d__________~~z-------

7Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~____________________ // 
c______~~?-----------

b____________________ .7 
d____~~/--------------

./) . 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching Doffen touchIng omore or less closed 

/' 

/' 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no // 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what qdds to or detracts from the quality of th is 
wetland site). / 

//
/ 

/ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zooe D Observation Point #4 

.if' " 
~l' 

Photo number(s) .,.-_,."..-"...,..,.,,,.... 
/,.7' (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetati~ zone occupy? / 
010-25% 025-50%/" 050-75% 075-90%./ 0>90% 

/ / 
Is there notable layering/stratificatibn in this vegetation zone? / 

/ / 
Dominant Herbaceous Spepj"s (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listeq.itl order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an'''' any species that forms extensive monocultural patChes).

" I 

8 ______________________________ d.//' 

b_____________________________ 

c_______________________________ 

/ 
"lii§!"'" 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundan'ce. 
// 

a ____________________________ __ //// c_______________ 

b_______________________________ d~-./ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of ;1Ilative abundance. 

c______________________________8 ______________~~-··--
d_____________________________b____________________~/-/------

"l 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil :tJseparate. seldom touching Ooften touching omore or less 

/ 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) pres'nt: 0 yes 0 no 

other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland slte). 
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NWI Polygon # ___q_._t:?_A_··_'___ Data Reference # ------- 
3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed withir the polygon. 

Il'l1portant: if multiple species from one genus or family (mati(ed with spp.) are seen, Indicate the number of 

species. . 

(/II :::; northern Indiana SW::: southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents .. =species )lVith high cOTJSetvatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoc/ea sensibilis) 4 

_ilother: species (if known) ___-:--:-__ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Iw. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricular/a, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceraiophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa. N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi. N) 4 

_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"'sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris vlrginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus/ Schoenoplectus) 5 

_*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 


a."'Wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10;
=u: b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 
cut-grass. manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail {A/opecurus]; other --:___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalari5]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
{Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Beochar/s) sp.1 =2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 "'additional=7 

_·spiderli!y (HymenocaJlis occidentafis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Aeorus calamus) 0 

_*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_*twig rush (Cladium mar/scoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_wild hyacinth (Camassia scillo/des) 5 


_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed mcnocots 

_"'arrow arum (Peltaridra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (~gittaria) 4 

_.*green dragon (Aris ema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack·in-the-pulpit ( . risaema triphyflum) 4 


pickerel weed (Potitederla cordata, N) 5 
="skunk cabbage (S~mplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_'\vater arum (Calla JpaJustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-a quat. ) 2 


Herbs: dlcots • Ivs, opposite/whorled 

_*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bkfens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Ver~na hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatoriutn perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Ljofcopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilee) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium:perfoJiatum) 4 

_'_ false nettle (Boe;·ria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicu rls /anceo/ata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gent na & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apoc~num cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. KEupatorium) 5 

_'oosestrife spp. (Lyf3imachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (R~xia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedg~ nettle, min. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (LysimSphia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp.i (Mimu/us) 4 


nettle (Urnca proce;;a) 1 

- purple loosestrife (4ythrum saliesr'a) 0 

_*richweed (Collinsoryfa canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort sPPt(HypericumlTriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (HBlanthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife Decodon verticiilatus. N) 8 

_ swamp mflkweed ( sclepias Incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Amrl;Jania & Rota/a) 2 

_'urtlehead spp. (Chb/one) 8 

_ virgin'S bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludfvigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (~ythrum atatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots ..'Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple : 

_ Amer. bellflower (Ctmpanula americana) 4 

_'*asters: bristly aster (Aster pun/ceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (Ai umbellatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.~. New Engl.-, panicIEKI-a) 3 

_._"black-eyed Susan (,({udbeckia fu/gida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lore/is cardinaJis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ____q-t·..... .::.-....__2~k:_· 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-. water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (A/liaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 

petula, S. riddelliJ) 9 
_·grass of Parnassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 
_*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
:=[jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"mal'$h marigold (Caltha paJustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menlspermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.{Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4+ smartweed spp.: incL jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "Tor P. arifolium 10] 

_sneezeweed (He/enium autumnele) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laporlea canadensis) 2 
_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ ·Virginia bluebells (Merlensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyflum procumbens) 3 
_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_"great angelica (Angelica airopurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanutl gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5
-L poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the--prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_*swamp thistle (Cfrs/um muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_\vater hemlock spp. (Clcuta) 7 
_water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphy/ea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentaJis) 5 
-L dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_-dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference #':'-'______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 
Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"'dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycu!.. N) 10 

meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4=*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly &winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa paJustris) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix Jaricina, N) 10 

Trees ·lvB. compound 
"ash. black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

- ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 
_ *ash. pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
-L boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_'*hickory, shellbark (Carya Jaciniosa) 8 

honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 
="'poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 1 0 

Trees - IV8. simple and opposite 
_l_ red maple (Acerrubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Iva. simple and alternate 
_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

- cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 ="cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_I elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occidentaJis) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5
I oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

"oak, Shumard's,sw. chestnut, SW, white 7="papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
~ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; "'additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: -.....;0=::>\J::::"r.::...~\,~.n-_'--=-..::::b:;....;cf1~-'-____---______ 
Wetland site name: ____~__Lc-J ~-2-______________________......... 


Data Reference # --"""".......--:----:;::;-t---:,..."""'~._-----------------
Date of Site Visit: --=-~~~"""-':-"I-l-...r-=...:~....:....---....,......---;:-----.---------;:--:-:----,."'"T""-
NWI polygons in Site (quadrang e and NWI id. numbers): _"""""'..:...I-.................."""'->""""'..J......>.---Ol""'"'--'---'-"......,.-'>ioL."--_ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _---->.\-',..;:.O...:-'C... .... 'L e""".s=_~_____________)'-lClr....(;!;.,,'·.............. 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): c 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 00~ 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _Q-:4f'5.....f\L-Io-·____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: c \c:oc)~S)\:\\ y-, n,JyeS£-+- \ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable @~t~~ 
c. Disturbances to site: _~'-)'-'\..... y_\.:..>~'''''r_________________...\ ... ·\=(~,'"-V·-''i:..:;;.... 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medfum Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _N.J.....;:~()~~.!....:..:~::..-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _\'\.L..:!::lu,()..l.:OL-l.:oR__..,....-_______________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _NL......:'""o""'-''('-·\.:..~..;;;;;.._____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): C), Rating: Good Medium CP:O~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): _\_ Rating: Good Medium c§:) 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

--~--..;;:; 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: CV~I~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: J Rating: Good ~ Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~"Rating: Good Medium ® 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ill Rating: Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: 0 Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



• Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Uata Reference 11 ___________ 

•Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
.1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: ________\;;.!,i.:;:;';::..,.1_----'~\_.~.:::.~_;__----------------

Ownership (if known): _____________________________ 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle{s): __c_j..:.;./:J::;;;;,...:..('.:....:'c::..,1"""(j""'t'__""\'\'_-\;..;;oO=_k__' ___ 'I_1_U~\_'tz---L1_LO----"S::::::....6~ 
USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: Ohi? 0'2... DB \-'1 P 04 0 i ' Ii, _ \ / co. 6,-1: roy-It=- u,"j(\ '\.\ t- \<-:; J Q.;.f -" \',A \A Cl \~/i U \\.....-' 
Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site {Polygon specific data} 

NWI PolYQon 10 Number I\S \ \ Ct? 
Coward in Classification 1;)S5 PEhfl 
Polygon Size (hectares) '2'

I 0 ,(',C(,~ fry r-~' /,' k\:'")
\,-1, /N-~ 

C,OSO,C- o~ ,rt (fiJ>i' k: :;> 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
PolYQon Size (hectares) 

1,,2 Site Visit: 
{..----1 ~ 

Teammembers: ___________i~_O_-l_~___~__O_._<_\_~_~_,C>_v:\_J________________ 


Agency: __________,~~\_~_)".~~_o_,_~_~_~_~_____________________________ 

.....-~" 

Date assessed: <, 

Weather conditions: 

\ i),i' "" I ow;; Time assessed: ------------------ ,--'.......
' ,/ O.A.. ',(\ V' 
r= d 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1---1 D '(',il. 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: ------T(-,.O_,~iV:..--.g~_"_,_c_"_1"_£'_-=(':..-'-f)---T'~i_J_._~_')(::....?2_~,~V....::~i:::...~::...~_--=____ 
,""-,, j / ~,." 

Size of total wetland complex {all contiguous wetland polygons}: __~_O_\_lP_'-1-\~()._,_C._f_(!=_.,-=S:::..'-+)__'''''_'!'':'''.:1:,2 
/ 

1,4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


____ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 

____ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 

_____ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 

___,.,,-Pther wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 


'-7 The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use !Iand cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 
\00/0 Agricultural- tilled ___ Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture ____ Commercial or multifamily residential 
___ Recreation - green space, mowed 

1 



___ 
___ 

NWI Polygon # ~____=-______ Oats Reference # __~_______ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__.,./_. Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon?---=---=_ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? _.:--_ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? j>J 0 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Pennanently Flooded ___ Artificialfy Flooded . 
..s€asonally Flooded 

---::-V
7 

Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) __ Mj~eral
~_. ___ Both Mineral and OrganiC Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles _-..X<.>.,- Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams , " HYdrologt.(eX~~iain~ 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

1'1 ' k\ c."k d. 
2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered, F = Frequent, or C =.Common): 

""'I I 

/ ~~~iJiS'i~ 
___ Garlic Mustard Ja(ossy Buckthorn ' 
___ Phragmities /\, 7 Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife v Other (list): ________+-______ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating Imat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

1~~·\C 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole! pond or swamp 

I 
ence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

None observed or known to be present 

RTES Present (list): __________________-'-______ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Des~riPtor (see: W:tland~/ltYDescriptions and check one): 

> __ Good Medium ~_ .__ Pooror 

2 



NWI Polygon # ___--':-~_______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon 100-75 _75-50 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 _75-50 

/ 

~:25 
vSO-25 

_ 
_ 

<25 

<25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

v/~i; «5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Vf"E.!Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 v@ana9ed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If W~Ind in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a V' Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat nals before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 V Ml Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%). large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%f with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 V Vre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
witRtn a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
uld be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 

area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If Wetl~in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1 a. Y N round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wil low overland flow into the wetland? . 
1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 Y eN) Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
w"etland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of G N 
~flood damages)? 

4. 	 (~N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland so[ls are clayey and 
\:: lmpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
ri 

I l 
5. 	 (:!cN Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 

"to existing development (e.g. >50°/" area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # ___--+-'-""''''--_____ Data Reference # __---;_______ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___--!I--___ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
./'''-'/ heterogeneous textures across the polygon. • 

_V_ PPolygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. • 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two IntersJ)ersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observatiqn Point #1 
Photo number(s) ...,1_____ 
(Note: V-mark locatiqm on the NWI polygon) 

"'~"'\What %. of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% (75-90%) ;:.90% 

~. 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ---:-=~'-----r------~-

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in drder of relative 
:bundance. (Mark with an' anY;7that forms exten:"", monocultural patches). 

b,__________~;r~------ e 
c~--______~;:~_________ 

Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________~----------__ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

Tree & shrub canopy: 

c__________________~____________ 

often touching mo~ or less closed 

/~ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yesG,~~) 
"-,

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), 



Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 . 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

/
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________--,--=--______ 

// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) list'}dln order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural"p'atches). 

#/ 
,,/a __~~'________________d 

b_____________________________ e_________________________ 

c___________________ .t___________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_________________________~_ c________________________ 

b______________________~_____ d_______________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_________________ c______________________ 
b,_____________________________ d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub ca~opy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching. more 'or less closed 

Mature tree~ (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

. /
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or ~tracts from the quality of this 
wetlandsite). / 

, / 

/ 


3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ____-:-::-~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 - 50% '50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e: covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a______________________ d____________________________ 

b____________________________ e_________________________ 

c___________________________ 
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Data Reference iF ____________NWI Polygon iF ----'---;t"""-------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 


a~___________________ c__________~________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________________ 

b,________________________ 


Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching more or less closed 


Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments apout what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species; Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) ""';1__-...,.-...,._ 
(Note: V-mark locati~n on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
, 0 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 • 75% 75· 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________----- 
/ , , 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patc!J9s), 

.~-< , 
/a,_____________________ 

d,_________~,/----~-----------

e_____~~-----------------
c____________________ f /~ 

,/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative ablJnd~nce. 
¢'~

/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in of relative abundance. 

a_____________~--------
b____________________________ d______________~-----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 
i 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

I 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____..:......::..~~____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check aI/ species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked wifh spp.) are seen, Indicate the number ot 
species. 
(N == northem Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents * = species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_ 'cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 
_"royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

~other: species (if known) ___---:__ 
marsh club moss (Selagine/la apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricu/aria, N) 10 
_ coon tail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa. N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberl. N) 4 
_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphalj 6 

Herbs: Insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 
_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :t leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

blueflag iris (Iris virglnica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenopleclus) 5 
_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) indicate types 8< 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalar/s], reed [Phragmitesj. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*addltional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_*orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 
_*spiderlily (HymenocaJlis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_'3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 
_'twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 

_ "Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wlde·leafed monocots 
*arrow arum (Peltandra virgln/ca, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foet/dus) 8 
water arum (Calla palustrls, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 
beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoJiatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia tritida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

meadow beauty (Rhexia virgin/cal 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_"richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"St John's wort spp.(Hypericumtrriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias Incamata) 4 
_ tooth cup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (ClematiS virginiana) 3 

water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dlcots -Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 
_ other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL-, panicled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/gida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___----1.---"---:/-~___ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (AJliaria petiolata) 0 


golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_"'goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioens/s, S. 


patula, S. riddellii) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Pamsssia glauca) 10 

_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Ssururus cernuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

_ smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifol/um 10J 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginics) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophylium procumbens) 3 

_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiory 7 

_""great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanuV gd. nut spp. (Amphicarps.ea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_'"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parvlflora) 4 

_ "Swamp thistle (Cirs/um muticum) 8 

_1all coneflower (Rudbeckia Jaciniata) 3 

_"Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 

_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangu/a) 0 


button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 . 

_ dogwood, gray (C. r~cemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (SambucU:s) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_"cranberry spp. (Vacdtnium, N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betula p'umila, N) 10 

_ "ighbush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 

_1eatherleaf (Chamae¢faphne calycul., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet &hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_""ninebark (Physocarp/.ls opulifoius) 7 

_*shrubbycinquefoil (pptentilla fmUcosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Undera tJenzoin) 5 


"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_"swamp holly & winterperry (Jlex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa pf4Justris) 5 


Trees· Ivs. needle sha~d 

_"tamarack (Larix lariclna, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound ii 


_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 


_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxin~s tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negun(fo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Catya cordiformis) 5 

_"ickory, shellbark (CayYa laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsi/j! triscanthos) 1 

_"polson sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees· Ivs. simple and opposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubl1.1fT1) 5 

_ silver maple (A. sacch~rinum) 1 


Trees w Ivs. simple and alternate 

_*alder. speckled (AlnuB rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigta) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/Jatica) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_*cottonwood, swamp (ft>. heterophyJla, SW) 8 

_elm. Amer. (Ulmus a~eriCana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Querpus) 4 

_*oak, Shumard's, sw. cbestnut. sw. white 7 

_"'papaw (Asimina trilob~) 6 

_*sugarb9rry (Celtis Jae*gata, S) 7 


sweetgum (UquidamlJar styraciflua) 4 

_ ¢amore, Amar. (Plat~nus occidentalis) 3 

..u'"willow spp. (Salix) sp.1l=3; *additional=7
- . 

OTHER ____________.------------

InWrap, T~rg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # !1Let Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

V'/Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (v.rithin the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? :...J tJ 


• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 
Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? N.p 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
Seasonally Flooded 

_--=,::::-sB_aturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 
/

/ 
___ Organic (Le. peat. etc.) \,/ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

c· 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): . 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___Tiles _-LX",-',_ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment OJ;!, .C,::}Cl 0, C.t:] 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): \,j, (.-JC\ L~ 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmfties ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog Fen Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 
// 

__/_ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

Good 	 Medium /poor 

2 



NWI Polygon # __.;...\f.;...'J_i.;...\\.!..-:\p_______ Data Reference # __~_______ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 v7$-50 _ 50·25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 _75-50 50-25 ~25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

'-"1lir«5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) _ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 v @ Does the wetland have a Significant amount of vegetative (specific~lIy perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? ! 

2. 	 v@anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland po~ygon? 

I 

3. 	 If wRnd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answet 3b 
3a,~ Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settlinb out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-o'is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4, 	 VOO Does the wetland Jack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12~ with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 V \0Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses. or water SUpply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6, 	 V® Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland pOlyg~n (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to th~ w~tlan,d pol~rn? If~shdescribe buffer .. 
area width and slope. Sv.-'C ,ov'(\c:l.!?,6 'C>1.I,\ Q}.~ , +: 'Vi, & 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate sl~~e (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If we~1'n question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answen 1 b 
1a. N ound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will sow overiand flow into the wetland? ! 
1b. V N Is there a Significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? ' 

2. 	 ~iooes the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the iflow of water from the 
w~d (tiles, culverts, ditches)? : 
~ 	 . 

3. 	 (V L Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of
,-ft&,d damages)? . 

4. 	 rv-''N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upl~nd soils are clayey and 
·jrrtpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? • 

5. Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modifitld runoff conditions due (v.
~xisting development (e,g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or resi~ential use)? 

I 
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NWI Polygon # ____--"..........______ Data Reference # ____________ 


Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _____--'--___ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
~' heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) -:;--_::--:-::-=-:-:

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __----'---=--::...-_..:..---'-...:::::...:~c::::...:::::....:--==--.:::::;:",. 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,_______________ 

e,_________________ 

f________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/' 

a,____________ ______ c,_________________-r~ __ 
d,_______________________________b________~~~---------

/7 
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundan~ 

/a__________________ 
/~ c,__________________ 

,P'// 

~-ree-&-S-hru-b-ca-no-p-y:-.-o-n-il--O-S-~-Pf:!---e-~"Js~:~om touching Doften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) preseoYO yes D no 
// 

~/ 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # __-.:...!_1...,;;1:v::..il?_______ Data Reference # __'--________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Obse~tjon Point #2 
Photo number{$) :-:------::-:----c:-::-:-:--:
(Note: V-mark I04Stion on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

D10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______~---_--,-_ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patelles). 

a,________________________ 

f______________~----------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________ 
c~____________________________ 

b_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_________________________ c____________~--------------

d______~-----~------------
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. seldom touching !96f(~n touching ; Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observ,*tion Point #3 
,Pfloto number(s) 

/,/ (Note: V-mark loci:luc:"'o-n-o-n"""th-e"""N'!:'"w'""r'-polygon) 
/". , 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occypy? 
010 -25% 025 - 50% 0·50 -75% 075-90% 0 >90% 

/"
/' 


Is there notable layering/stratification in thjsvegetation zone? _______--+-_________ 


/,/ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species {i,e:'covering more than 10 % of the area} listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * a,lJyspeeies that forms extensive monoculturaf patches), 

d______________~--------------
b__________~__________________ e____________~_______________ 


f______________~______________ 
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__________ _ 

NWI Polygon # ____-----1.______ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a.__________________ c_____________________ 

b__________________ d____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative 

c__________________________ 

b_____________~/~r--- d~_______________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil /ep(~te, seldom touching Gotten touching Omore or less closed 

"" 0 noMature trees (>12" dbh) pr9Sent 0 yes 
/,/'" 

Other remarks (incltl~personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s)-:--_..,..........,.."..,..,..
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 	 ) 
IJ 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90~ 0>90% 

./ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________	--,.~/ 
",/

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the ar~flisted in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monQCJJltural patches),

// 
a~__________________________ d_-T~/_/______________________ 

b___________________ e// 
/c_________________________ //f_____________________ 

//' 
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relatiVe abundance. 

//" 

a~__________________________ /'~(--

/b________________________~,~(---
F 

'Ytl 

/ 
Dominant Tree Species listed in,,6rder of relative abundance. 

;/ 

a,_____________~/_·________ c____________________________ 

d._____________________________b________________~-------------

Tree & shrub canopy: Ll nil Dseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____l__LiJ..:...,_____ Data Reference # __!I--_____ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed wit~in the polygon. 

Important: if mUltiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seeni indicate the number of 

species. ! 


(N =northern Indiana SW '" southwestern Indiana numbers =C.-coofficents • =species with high oonselVatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

horsetail. scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


""ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

=*cinnamon fern (Osmunda clnnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (OnocJea sensibilis) 4 


"'other: species (if known) 

- marsh club moss (Selagin-e-ll:-a-a-pod---:a-:)-4:--="Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum. N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophy/lum demersum, N) 1 

_duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 


water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
=*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera. N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ bluefiag iris (Iris virginica) 5 


bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5

I "bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) -- indicate types &. 
number orspecies 

a.""wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada blue joint, 
foxtail [AJopecurus]; other ---:___ 

~ c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

-.i needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (ifknown), _____ 


rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1;;;;3 ""additional:7 

_"'spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_'*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_'-'mbrella sedge (Fuirenasquarrosa, N) 10 


I 


_*yellow-eyed gras~ (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed "1onocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_*green dragon (A,*aema dracontium) 6 


Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyflum) 4
=pickerel weed (POrtederia cordata, N) 5 

_*Skunk cabbage (~ymplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"water arum (Galla, palustris, N) 10 

-L water plantain (AI/r:;ma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. o~posite/whorled 

_"'bedstraw spp. (Glllium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp.(Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatonum perfollatum) 4 

_' bugleweed spp. (J.;.ycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (RJea) 3 


cup plant (Si/phiuJtt peifoliatum) 4 
=false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedic~/aris lanceolata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Ge~tiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Atbrosia trlftda) 0 


Indian hemp (Apopynum cannabinum) 2 
=Joe-pye weed sp~. (Eupatorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (tJysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (~hexia virginica) 5 


mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0
=monkey flower spp. (M/mulus) 4 


_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_*richweed (Collins~ia canadensis) 8 

_"St John's wort spp.(HypericumlTriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (H~/janthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrif~ (Daeodon verticil/atus. N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnate) 4 


toothcup spp. (Animania & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Qhelone) 8 

_ virgin'S bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 


water puslane (Ludwigia palustrfs) 3 

_ winged loosestrife: (Lythrum alatum) 5 


i 


Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower «(;ampanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly ast~r (Aster punlceus) 7 

_"'flat-topped aster (~. umbel latus) 8 


other aster spp. (E1.9. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 
="black-eyed Susa~ (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

cardinal flower (L~belia cardinalis) 4 


_wild hyacinth (Camassia scilfoides) 5 
 InWrap, Terg revised J~ne 2005 
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NWI Polygon # __..........:_...:'''''':::...fN______ 


cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (A/liaria petio/ata) 0 


golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddel/ii) 9 

_"'grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 


*Indian plantain (Caca/ia plantaginea) 10
=ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 


_"'moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 


_ primrose-willow spp.(£pI1obium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except "'for P. arifo/ium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumna/e) 3 

_ stinging neWe (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 


"Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

- waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

- wingstem (Actinomeris altemifoJia) 3 


Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b. o hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophy/lum procumbens) 3 

_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiof) 7 

_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanutJ gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios15 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalidrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 


senna spp. (Cassia) 4
=swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 

_*swamp thistle (Cirsium mut/cum) 8 


tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
=\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (staphylea tfifolia) 5 
=buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 


_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidenta/is) 5 

dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 


-"'dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

dogwood, gray (C. racemose) 2 

elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs -Ivs. alternate 

_"cranberry spp..(Vaccinium, N) 10 

_"'dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 

_"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4
=*ninebark (Physocarpus opu/ifoius) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 


spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 

"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6
=*swamp holly &winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 


_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 

_1amarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees -Ivs. compound 

_*ash. black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 


ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3
=*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bittemut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_*hickory, shellbark (Carya ladniosa) 8 


honey locust (G/editsia friacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 


- silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. Simple and alternate 

_'"'alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 


birch. river (Betula nigra) 2
=black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 


-"cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

. elm. Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 


hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3
=ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Quemus) 4 


'"'oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut. sw. white 7
="papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis /aevigata, S) 7 


sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciflua) 4 

_ sycamore. Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 


willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3: "additional=7 


OTHER ________________________ 

InWrap. Terg revised June 2005 
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Favorable 

In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ~:-,-~.........,.\....,)C....~~..........
j3{·· -'-'~~d<"":::O"""--"l.o"",,,,-_____________ 
Wetland site name: __\l...i\1...5"""-___J______________________ 
Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: --:.J-.--u-n-..,..'Ci'<:"·'"':",C(=::"J""""')..-CO-=------------------ 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): _\~\'-C::""")-+I_\.J....:...\CO""""-__________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): "'2-1)Y'\O, t.. D.lcP, OCt e.S)0 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable Favorable eV 
c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ." 9-
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable € ) 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ---<-'.....____\5 _ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: f'.::>h u t-,.) C C}X '\ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

c. Disturbances to site: .\~~~ S;:"f.\C\ 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _-\-~;.,.,.~\..IJoO....1(\~e..--------------
f. Special Community Type: _N~...;;;;(:_'_:I'(_,_"e..__-,-_______________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _..;..'\-""-'JD 'f)-'-~"""......... ",-._____________ 


h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium (§) 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): _\_ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): 3- Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~e~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable c1;'~~~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: Rating: Good Medium 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good cYfedi:;> Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: J.....CL Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: n Rating: Good Medium 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. -----!..\\.J...::lo::::::-____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ~ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

c. Disturbances to site: l (\ Of., SS\e..\c\ 
d. Exotic species rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _+N....:>L;o("'"A.... _______________·~-I-')e 

f. Special Community Type: _N'--":..:ip~.~:...\-",ft",--_-:-________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --Lt".....wOU:.L..l..;:IIy"""-______________....) 
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): 3 Rating: Good ~ Poor ~ 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable -------. 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: _\_ Rating: Good 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 3 Rating: 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium c129L") 

F.3 



 



usta Heterence # _____________10011;1111:1 vvellano MaplO AssesSment i"rotOCOI 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 


Wetland site name: ---1-"--'_-"---'--1____________________---____ 


Ownership (if known): ___________________~_______ 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): -----'=..;:;..;;...--;""=t------'---'-;;;;......;;~----'-------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ---------""'-""""-'--'-.::c.=~'-'-""'---'--"''--_____r.-=------

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetiand Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number \ \"l 
,';';'{:OCowardin Classification 

Polygon Size (hectares) 
4·t4%v-

~ CA. C}I" R..--;;;., 

INWI Polygon ID Number 
Coward!n Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency.~~~~~~_--------------------------~________ 

Date assessed: --"\ U),XH~.'/ Z:3 Time assessed: __-"'-____________.,-
';;;:;;;;..l\ 

Weather conditions: S 1.A'r.. '(\ \4 
\ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions w~hin this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season. al) especially early spring. ~tc.):

Nof',v : 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
---,,......,.._ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment at adjacent land use / land cover in the area forming the perlme~er of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed / parking lot 
---,-,.,..,.,.- Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial ' 
-"'-i- Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family , 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation· green space. mowed 

Size of site under assessment: ________\_,_O'_\__~_..______""__ _i_---==---""""---... 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ______"'-----'--'-;__-----..;;;;'.__' 

1 



NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 	Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

..,..,;.
_,--V'-_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? f'J 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? _-__ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_....,......7,permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
_-,V_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surfG,lpe water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

1 ; 
-' ,('{ ,:';-:;' 

2.4 Soli Type: r; , 
,-...-/ 	 ';"

'...... 
___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
__..,,-.Dams Hydrology (explain): 

f./ Road or Railroad Embankment 
. .' I" 

l-ft ~-: po, ,~ <: ~ ~\"V \rl (J 10 ./(j 
, . i 

\ :$0\- crt" () ~<' 
2.7 Presence of Invasive Exolics'(Score as: S ;: Scattered, F ;: Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (Jist): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 
,

___ Good _--..;;/r;'-.~edium ___ Poor 
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N\NI Polygon # ____--'-______ Data Reference # __________ 

TI er 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 _75-50 v-SO-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon ,,//100-75 _75-5Q _ 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 	 . __,
_ nil (<5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) L/frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 QN Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? : 

2. 	 v@anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agriculturC!J drainage outlet, 
industri~1 ~r m;m.icipal wa~t~water) is not discharg~d iry~o the wetland polygon? 


(1; .~;, \. ( C. . ' 'f;!,j-' ! 


3. 	 If \yetllilnd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b i 

3a.,;:",'t-N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling ou~ of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? I 

3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is ~eld or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? ' 

4. 	 V:j!)ooes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (S
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters qf its border? 

.-', 
5. 	 vit)Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply spurces located 

within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? • 

6. 	 V . N/ils a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetla question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b 
1a. V,N ound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (fOr~ted. old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? i 

1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative densIty within the wetland 
t~}~duce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? ' 
/' ~ 

2. " V "J;~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
>7""F • 	 I 

wetland (tileS, culverts. ditches)? 	 : 
I

/ 
/~ 

" 	 : 
3. 	 : Yi N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is Ipcated (history of 

fl!,od damages)? 
, \ 	 ' 

4. 	 .'y)N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland Soils are clayey and 
Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? ./"-,
/ I 

5. 	 ." .~:N Is the wetland located in a [ocal watershed which has highly modified ru~off conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 
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NWI Polygon It ___--'--'---'--_____ Data Reference It __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __-C...__+-__ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 
/ ' 

\/ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummo~ks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Inters~rsIon 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A ObservatiOli Point #1 
Photo number(s) ~____ 
(Note: V-mark locatio~ on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 • 75% 75-90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? --'-..;;;..-=:;;-----t------

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '* any species that forms extensive monocultural patches) .. 

3 d_______________________________ 

e__________________~__________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

d________________~-----------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil seldom touching often touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presen(~ no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the Quality of this 
wetland site). . 
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__________________ __ 

NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ___-:-------_ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 • 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __~_________~_ 

Do minant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). / 

e__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a._______________ c___________________ 
d,________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ 

a~ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this ,vegetative zone occupy? 
10·25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90"/" >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a_______________________________ 

e_______________________________ 

c~____________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ____________ 


Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 


\ \ Data Reference # ______________ 

a____________________ c_______ 

Dominant Tree Species listed In order of relative abundance. 

a,_________________ c,____________~.~/---------

d___________~//_/__________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching /more or less closed 
/ 

/ 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detre.cts from the quality of this 
wetland site). . 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) __-:--~-:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
75%10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocuJtural patches). 

a___________________________ d_____________________ 

e_______________________ 

c_______________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

B____________________________ c___________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a______ ________________________ c________________________________
~ 

b______________~----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" db h) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____-'--______ Data Reference # ----t----- 
3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N ::: northem Indiana SW:; sDuthwestem Indiana numbers :; C-coafficen/s .. = species with high conserva.tism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_""cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (SelaginelJa apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (UtricuJaria, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 


water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphaf) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_ *pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :s: leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum. N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.·wild rice (Zizania aquatics, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmffes], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
" additiona[=8 

nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

L sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 


"spiderJily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 


_"3-way sedge (Du/ichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monc>cots 

_"arrow arum (PB/tandrl,i virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagfftaria) 4 


"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Ari$aema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontecferia cordata, N) 5 

_'Skunk cabbage (Symi1>locarpus foetidus) 8 

_'Water arum (Calla pal~stris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Ali sma plantago-a quat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposite/whorled 

"bedstraw spp. (Gafium) 6 

beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 


_ blue vervain (VerbBnaihastata) 3 

_ bonaset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 


cup plant (Sllphium pe'(foliatum) 4 

false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 


_'fen betony (Pediculari~ lanceo/ata) 6 

_ "gentian spp. (Gentian4i & Gentianopsis) 8 

~ giant ragweed (Ambro~ia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocyn m cannabinum) 2 

_Joe-pye weed spp. (Epatorium) 5 


"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

meadow beauty (RheXia virginica) 5 


_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge ne\ttle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimach~ nummuJaria) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. {Mimulus} 4 


nettle (Urtica procera) ~ 

purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

""richweed (CoJ/insonia canadensis) 8 


_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_'Swamp loosestrife (DeCodon vertioillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Ascfepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Amma~a & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Chelo e) 8 


virgin's bower (vine) ( Jematis virginiana) 3 

_ water pus!ane (Ludwigfa palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (LyttJrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots - Iv~. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (A4ter punieeus) 7 

_ 'flat-topped aster (A. wpbellatus) 8 

....L other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-. panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Ru~beckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobeli~ cardina!is) 4 
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Il! _NWI Polygon # _________ 

_ cress spp. (Care/amine) 4 
-.L dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Afliaria petio/ata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patu/a, S. riddelfi~ 9 
_"grass of Parnassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 
_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 

ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
---;;- jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_\ lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"moonseed (vine) (Menispennum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except -for P. arifoHum 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus fubercu/atus) 1 
_ wingstam (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_·buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiof) 7 
_ "'great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
_i_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_ "swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_'\vater hemlock spp. (Clcuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea tr{folia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
~ button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_""dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_ "cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_11ighbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_'*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_"swamp holly & winterberry (lIexspp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustrfs) 5 

Trees -Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix larlcina, N) 10 

Trees· Ivs. compound 
_*ash. black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
_1_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanfca) 3 

"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxefder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya core/iformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
-L silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
"alder, speckled (A/nus rugosa) 9 
birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
\ cottonwood, eastern (Populus delto/des) 1 

_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 
ironwood (Ca.rpinus carollniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 
~'*papaw (Asimina tYi/oba) 6 

*sugarberry (Cenis /aevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; "additiona!=? 

OTHER ______________________ 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: S~ffir:R X- C)G')S 
Wetland site name: -->V)\L...:>,.\=.!..--.l..\~.....r=.J------------------------- 
Data Reference # ----.......-.:-r---:o.......-."""="__------------------
Date of Site Visit: ! )\)K a::5! de05 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): --1\-1-\_11-----_________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _l.L...;....q..........V.....\(....lL---__Li.....L.;..:_'--'O""'C....i.....f.....>""'--_______ 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable Favorable 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): & 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygonld. --1..\,L-"l-'-____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: 'iC:)~r\\Y\ 'tV ~fy' est 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable" F::rab~i ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: 0\\~Ch\ f")I";j fyorn Oel j (in Ojje \Q 
d. Exotic species rating: @) Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: --'"t..::......\,u.(..tJ)t\CL..,;ISo.______________ 

f. Special Community Type: ----I!\ (_---;-_______________......\....,l""'i\'-'\..... 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ----I-l'\-'\JolI(.Ln~\~e'"""-._____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~i~) Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: G~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ..a Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max,): ~ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable <@) 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~a!iii) Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: 5 Rating: 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: '3..i).. Rating: Good 

Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: €a~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: Jlo Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: [) Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: _____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: __________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: ________________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor ....... 


TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 
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I 

indiana Wetland HOPld Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 


Wetland site name: _-'--'--'-__--!.....:-:..,.L-._____________________ 


Ownership (if known): ____________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): --------'='-'~~'-7"'r---!-~"-"-~------

USGS Watershed map 14·Digit HUG: _______-'--_-=-____-'--_______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number \ \f:3 
Cowardin Classification fj\:'O \~. 
PolY9.-on Size (hectares) q~, ~c}'\(k\ 

2.3\ " 

NWI Polygon lD Number 
Coward!n Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Agency: _____---'---'-'--~~_______......~____________________ 


Date assessed: _-'-----'---'---'''-0--'--_,..'"-- Time assessed: __'_j.l....f_____/\_/~_i__________ 


Weather conditions: _____':::O-~1....C..!---"'--'.-__ _____________--'-__'_---' 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: ---'----'-"--__---'____-'--;-'""'-____~________ 

1.4 Site Setting: ,,0 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


_~_The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use / land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland Road / highway I railroad bed / parking lot 
__._ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 

Agricultural - tilled __ Residential· single family 
·'~'cAgricultural • pasture Commercial or multifamily residential 
__. Recreation· green space, mowed 



NWI Polygon # ___-='---_______ Data Reference # ___------ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope >< Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

", /
Is standing water present in the polygon?, " 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? --'-'"+-'""_ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?_' __ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

__--:;?,..Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
__v_ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 
/ 

___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) /) /'Mineraf ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities ofIndiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 
",,-;' 

___ Ditching ~::> ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered, F = Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ____~~__='_________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating \'t1at): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

• I ___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered S~ecies: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): __________________-+-______ 


, 	 I 

2.11 	Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

\// Good Medium Poor . 

2 



NWI Polygon # ___--'--"-"'-"-____~_ Data Reference # __________ 

Ti er 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a,1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 
p',,," 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the pOlygon ---l.-c.:toO~75 _75-50 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon (~-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 
~ _.p'."'- > 

_ nil «5% cover) ~ scattered (5-15% oover) ~_ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
f"\ 

1. 	 f"v IN Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
'prant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

i/'''''~''\ 

2. 	 \(,,~naged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage. agricultural drainage outlet, 
indUstrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If walland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
afi. V NDoes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mattrrfcds before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y\JtJDoes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. (. 	V)·,a Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
"within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 


/'-) 

6. 	 VNJls a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 

flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetlal)G, in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a. if not, answer 1 b 
1 a. V IN Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wmsiow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 
/r"\ 

2. 	 l,.Y ~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
Watland (tiles, culverts. ditches)? 

( )
3. 	 \.Y/N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 

flood damages)? 

/'.'\ 


4. 	 l,YjN Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'Irtlpermeable. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
;"-\ 

5. 	 /V:N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
'to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial. or residential use)? 



NWI Polygon # ___-+-+-'--"""-_____ Data Reference # __--1________ 

Tier 3b Individual PoJygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 

3b.1 Zonation and IntersperSion: 


1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _____-- 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummotks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

___. _ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, whic~jnterSpetsion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 	 /" "\. 


Type One IntersperSion ,; Type Two Iptersperslon 

',,,,~,,,,,,,,-:~,~,, 

cw 	 ~ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number(s) -+-i____ 
(Note: V·mark locaticm on the NWI polygon) , 

/,Whaf% art,he polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
(' ,:0, 25%) 25·50% 50 -75'% 75- 90% >90% 
"'~ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches)~ 

c___________________________ 

d,___________________ 

Dominant Shrub SpecIes listed in order of relative abundance. 

Dominant Tree Species list~ in order of relative abundance. 
/ 

b c~ d__________________~-----------

Tree &shrub canopy;! nill separate, seldom touching often touching mor$ or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the ~uality of this 
wetland site). ' 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # _________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ___...,.-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10-25% 25-50% 50-75% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___--""'--_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

e________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

d,_____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

\ 
w_~~~~~__~____ ~ 

t 
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed j 

"N,~~::,t.'·..,,<':;~_::....::.....~=-=-_=,.'"'.-.-I.A~/- ..---\ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present(ye;) no 
'----"'-

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

o (" 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% ·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ;r'-------------

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering o% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that extensive monocultural patches). 

e______________________ 
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NWI Polygon #I: ___________ Data Reference # ___~______ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a___________________________ c 

d_____________________ 


Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_____________________________ _ 
c_________~~--------------

Tree & shrub canopy; nil separate, seldom touching often touching mare or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). . 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species~ Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) -:+-i_-:--:-::-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
1 0 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___________...-____-'--_ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order pf relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches),. 

a,_______________________ 

c________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________________~ 

Dominant Tree Species H~ted in order of relative abundance. 

d______________________________ 

, 
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the buality of this 
wetland site). ; 
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NWI Polygon # _i 
\ l 
'~_________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within ~he polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. . 

(N = northern Indiana SW =soulhwestern indiana numbers = C-coefficents * = species wilh high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 
horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoc/ea sensibilis) 4 . 

_"other: species (if known) ___---:-__ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_ "bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyl/um demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'\'Vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_'"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphal) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_'pitcher plant (Sarracen/a purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: IInear-(vs. or :t leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 


blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenop/ectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 


"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineaa) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 	0: reed canary 
grass [Phs/aris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_ 'orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

llJlsedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocal/is occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acoros calamus) 0 

_ "3-way sedge (Dulichium arondinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 


_"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed mon~cots 


_*arrow arum (PeltandttJ virginica. N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Saf),ittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Arisaerna dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arifaema triphy/lum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Ponted!eria cordata, N) 5 

~_ *skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ water arum (Calla pa/tJstris, N) 10 


water plantain (AJisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. opp$iteJwhorled 

"'bedstraw spp. (Galiurtl) 6 

beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 


_ blue vervain (Verbena: hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 


cup plant (Si/phium p~rfoJiatum) 4 

false nettle (Boehmed~ cylindrica) 3 


_"fen betony (Pedicuian'p lanceo/ata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentian~ & Gentianopsis) 8 

_\ giant ragweed (Ambrqsia triUda) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocyn",m cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (E~patorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysirr,achia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (RheXia vlrginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nattie, mtn. m., skullcap 5 


moneywort (Lysimach~ nummu/aria) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Afimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) !1 


purple loosestrife (Lytllrum saJicaria) 0 

_ "richweed (Collinson/a canadensis) 8 

_\_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianfhus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife (D~on verticillarus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (AsC(epias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammat1ia & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (CheJare) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lyfflrom alaturn) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -Iv$. altemate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (After puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A u'rbellatus) 8 

_1_, other aster spp. (e.g. N~w Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/g/da) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobeli£i! cardinafis) 4 
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"'WI Polygon It __l ________ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


~~ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_ *goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddel/i~ 9 

_. *grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 


'ndian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 1 0 

_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 

_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

-.L lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_"'marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_"'moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.{Epilobium &Ludw/g/a) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

_ smartweed spp.: inel. jumpseed, pinkweed. 


tearthumb. water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (He/enlum autumnale) 3 

-L stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virgin/cal 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolla) 3 


Herbs: dlcots Ivs. basal or alternate andw 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_ "cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiot) 7 

_ *great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_1_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_'_""queen-oHhe-prairie (Filipendu/a rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_"'swamp thistle (Cirsium mut/cum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckfa laciniata) 3 

_"Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_1_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 


dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nffera) 4 

_~dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_ "cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_llighbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_ 'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 


"shrubby cinquefoil (Potent/fla frut/cosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_"swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_'amarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - lvs. compound 

_"'ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

-L ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 

_'ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiform/s) 5 

_I_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

_~_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

silver maple (A saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. Simple and alternate 

"alder, speckled (A/nus rugosa) 9 

birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 


_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

_,_ cottonwood, eastem (Populus delto/des) 1 

_*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophyJ/a, SW) 8 

_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

_I hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 


ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

oak, pin or white (Ouorcus) 4 


_"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, SW. white 7 

~apaw(Aslminaff"oba)6 
"sugarberry (CeltiS laevigata, S) 7 

sweet gum (Liquidambar styracifJua) 4 

sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occldentalis) 3 


_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1:3; "additional=7 

OTHER~~~~~=-__________ 
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Neutral 

Favorable Neutral 

Poor 

In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ---.,;S£::.-::_T""-\.\....it..\----!o..B~r..:::.cJ..:...)L_c:_j"'________________ 
Wetland site name: _,......P'""r__t_______________________ 
Data Reference #
Date of Site Visit: ---1...1..1,~-:-:-\-;;:---;Z:;;"·.,.=-:;l'---,L..,.-::OO-::-:'l~-----------------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): _:...l.c.1,.t..::.rl_____________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): C\3 I C) ro (2? I fA U e'; j 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): A 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Lowe§:D 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ---r-'\......31-----
a. Indiana Wetland community type: E \ QCc\D\o..\ n F\>~e s f 
b. Standing water - contribution to ani"!1~1 habitat: ~ Valuable ~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: ",1;;,'tf\R' 6 \ -\c b \ f'3 
d. Exotic species rating: Medium Poorc§o 
e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: --.l"CJ"j:r-:(u.).LV\..)..;t.~·'--____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _~~.It.,jJ[o.l..D.l:...l(L-\~e__....,._-------------- 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: -----.1'-eJ"""'-"'O"'-'l....'\...,k"",_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ra~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good <.Me~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: \ ().. Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: D Rating: Good (~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~) Rating: 

F.2 

http:it..\----!o..B~r..:::.cJ


Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3B SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



II1IQIi:ma YV'eliana "apia Assessment protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: _~!L-.l...if::=-"::==--_______________________ 

Ownership (if known): ____________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): _____-+'--"'"''''-''-'-'-'=~'''\----'--'--=-:.::;.....;.-------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
PolYQon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 


Taammembers: ____~~~---~-· __________________
_l_~ __ 
Agency: ______-=:::.0. 

Date assessed: Time assessed: ________-+-_____--,. 

.. ('-~ \ \ 1~ 
Weather conditlOns: ?s / Y'\ ,,/\ I)[) '"1 

Note any unusual weather events that may have ~uenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, letc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: _____________.-,;.,-___--+-=--=-.:...;:::;=--____ 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ______---I_~'::-"'----'''-'-'"'''--'=-'iw. 

1.4 Site SettJn~ 


Degree of isolatioh from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is on Iy connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
_---:;,.,;./Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 

i7 The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
~=~,Native Vegetation - old field / scrub Industrial .
\r:fJ ?::1\gricultural - tilled __ Residential - Single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily r~identjal 
__ Recreation· green space, mowed I 



NWI Polygon # __-:-\_~_C_______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for IIShNWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2•.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

- /~epresSinn81 ;Sope _ Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the riv~rlstream banks) 

___ .,_~....2.2 P.resence..of Standing.Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? I'lo 
• .Jf standil'lg.water is presem. Js.1bs water: greater tban-2.meters In depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent poIygon?___ 

-2..3 	Apparent Hydmperiod (cbeck..one.).: 


___ Permanently Flooded __Artificially Flooded 

~anallyF.Jooded 
_------v-....;._ sSaahtullrated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (i,e. peat, etc.) 
 ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

..2.S Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana): <::,\1\ f 1,.'0 (;, ()( ;IY 

... ,'" ....2.6...Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Scor. as; S = Scattered, F = Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _=-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities S Reed canary grass 

___ 01her(Iist): ______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen __Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare. Threatened or Endangered Species; 

........---.;\~_None observed or known to be present 
__RTES Present (Jist): ______________________ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 

2 



NWl Polygon ,# __'..-'::._;_______ Data Reference '# _---;-_______ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology:
/;'- , 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) In the polygon _ L400-75 _~50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon /.", _100-75 vn:50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% coverL scattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
,.r--, 

1. 	 Y itJ Does the wetland have a Significant amount of vegetative (specifieally perennial and 
wOOdY plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? ' 

2. 	 Y~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricu~ural drainage outlet. 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetl~ in question is a depreSSional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer: 3b 
38. '1N~oes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settlinp out of suspended 

materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? : 

3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-of is held or filtered 

before entering a surface body of water down gradient? 


r,
4. 	 Y N",Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious are~s, moderate slopes (6

12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 y (';) Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
wltnm a mile down gradient in the local watershed? : 

6. 	 Y(~IS a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polyg(>n (areas where 
o\/~nd flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, 
describe buffer area width and slope. ' 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stonnwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 Ifwetla~ question is a depressional weUand answer 1a, if not, answer1b 
1a. Ve{N Ajound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (torested, old field, 
scrub) 'that will slow overland flow into the wetland? : 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative ~ensity within the 
r\land to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

! I 	 ' .2. .i V ~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the 'ow of water from the 
~Iand (tiles, culverts. ditches)? i 

/ \ 
3. ,. 	 V) N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetlan<! is located (history of 

flood damages)? 	 . 

, 


4. 	 Y) N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
.irnpermeable. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 , Y ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modifie~ runoff conditions due 
. to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



I'JWI Polygon # __....;_~._o_______ Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident In this wetland polygon? __--'-_____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

---1L
/ 

Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

_ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across 
the polygon. 

:2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) :-::--_:-::--~:-:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone ocyupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% [9-'5"0 - 75% 075-90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed In order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d_____________________ 

e__________________ 
f___________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c._______________________ 

d_________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c~____________________________ 
b_____________________________ d___________________________ 
a~____________~-3=____ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil ~arate, seldom touching Doften touching Omora or less 
Mature trees (>12b dbh) present: sjeS 0 no 

Other remarks Onclude personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
. ) , Iwet1and site. Vr (.A/.YO~>2.C \' 
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__ ___ 
_____________________ __ 

NWI Polygon # _-.;..1<;..'2_°________ Data Reference # _________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observ~ion Point #2 
Photo number{s} ~_~~:-:-
(Note: :v-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 • 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 • 75% o75- 9~% 0>90% 

Is there notable layeringfstratification in this vegetation zone? ______-'--________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed In order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that fonns extensive monocultural patcl1es). 

.,/~/ , 
a d~_~~//'____~______ 
b~ 

c 	 ///i,_'··________-----_ 
/' 

,r''' 
./

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order ofrf~lative abundance. 
// 

a 	 ________________c~ 

b 	 ,/'/ d_______________________ 

/ 
Dominant Tree SpeQje(listed in order of relative abundance. 

/'
/ 

c-'--__________-------- a,_____~--------------
b~___~/-,_'_______________ d.___________~---------

Tree &;Shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Oonen touching: Omore or less 
/' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Obs~rvation Point #3 
Photo, number(s)!:-:-__,:,:---:-::-:-:-:
(!'Jote: V-mark I~on on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy;? / 
010·25% 025 - 50% C 50/-75% 0>90% 

" 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this v.egetation zone? ______....-________ 
// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. COife-ring more than 10 % of the area) listed i~ order of relative 
/ 	 ' 

abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that fonns extensive monocultural patchies).7 	 . 
a 	 //

// 
d,________-------

.//~ 
b~________~________________ e_________~-------------
c-'--________________________ 

f______________~-----------

5 



NWI Polygon • ___________ Data Reference. _________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,____________________ 
c~________~}-------

b~__________________ 

d,__________~~~-----

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance./
.' / 7 

a,_______________________ 
C , 

b__________________________ 

/./ 
d/ 

Tree & sllrub canopy: D nil Dseparate, seldom!puChing Dotten touching Omore or less 
closed r// 

/' 

Mature trees (>12- dbh) present: 0 yes /.tr~~
,/ 

Other remarks (include person~,ce;~ments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). // 

r#'-? 

3b.2 Dominant '8" Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4
/ Plloto number(s} ~_~~~ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 15 - 90~""')o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% D 50 - 15% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ---------r/~--------
/? 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listeji'in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '* any species that forms extensive monocultura!.patches). 

B_____________________ 
d,____~----------------b._________________________ e,________________________ 

c~_________________________ f_____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c____________________________B,_______________~~
,,/' d,____________________________b,_____________________~.~/-··--

/ 
" 

/ 
/ 

Dominant Tree SpeCies list' in order of relative abundance. 
r/" 

c~__________________________ _ /a.__________~~--------------
b.____________________________ d,____________________________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Dmore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes [} no 

Other remarks Onclude personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon 1# __--'-l....zL):c--I"_____ Data Reference 1# ---4-----
3b.3 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed wjth~n the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marted with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 

(/IJ -= northern IndIana sw -= southwestern Indiana numbers = 

Herbs: non-seed pianm 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_·cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

-L sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 

_.·other: species (if known) ---:-:--_~__ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apoda) 4 

_·Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia sehreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_'"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_"'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 


bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenop/ectus) 5 

_"'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_·cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 


a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatics, N) 10; 
-L 	b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 


cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 

foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ---:-___ 


c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites), 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ blunt needle sedge (E. obtusa) 3 

_·other needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) 9 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_·orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carel<) sp.1=3 "'additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenoeallis oceidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_*twig rush (C/adium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


C-coefficents ,. ::: specieswith high conservatism) 

_ wild hyacinth (Ca~ssia scilloides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_*arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_*green dragon (Aris13ems dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (P0t¥ederia cordata, N) 5 

_-Skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"\vater arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alistna plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. o~posite/whorled 


_ beggar's tick spp. (f3idens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verb~na hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Ly,copus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (pires) 3 

_cup plant (Silphium1perfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_*fen betony (Pedieufaris lanceo/ata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gent~na & Gentianopsis) 8 

-L giant ragweed (Am~rosia trifids) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp.(Eupatorium) 5 

_loosestrife spp. (Ly~imachia) 3 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexis virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge ~ettle. mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ monkey flower spp.! (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtiea procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (4ythrum salicaria) 0 

_"richweed (CoilinsoiJia canadensis) B 

_"'51. John's wort sPPf(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 

_*swp.loosestrife (D$codon verticil/atus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (~scJepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Am~ania &Rota/a) 2 

_*turtlehead spp. (C,*/one) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (f,..ythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -llvs. alternate or basal 

and simple : 

_ Amer. bellflower (C~mpanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly asteri{Aster puniceus) 7 

_"'flat-topped aster (At umbel/atus) 6 

_ other aster spp. (e.Q. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_*bIack-eyed Susan (f?udbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (L0bf;Ua cardina/is) 4 


! 
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NWI Polygon # __...:,.(-=-______ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

- dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 


*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddel/ii) 9 


_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
=ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4
=lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 


_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(EpiJobium &Ludwig/a) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

- smartweed spp.: jumpseed. pinkweed, 


tearthumb. water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 


sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3

-L stinging nettle (Laporlea canadensis) 2 

_*swamp saxifrage ( Saxifraga pa.) 10 


*Virginia bluebells (Merlensia virgin/cal 6 

waterhemp (Amaranth us tuberculatus) 1 

wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 


*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 


_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

*cowbane (Oxypolis rig/dior) 7
="great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphlcarpaea&Apios) 5 

honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


- meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5
=r poison ivy (vine) (Rhus rad/cans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 


senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 

_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 


tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

-"Water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7
=water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (StaphyJea lrifolia) 5 


buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

button bush (Cephalanthus occidentaHs) 5 


_ dogwood. red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 

*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


obliqua) 7 


Data Reference # _______ 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_*highbush blueberry (\I. oorymbosum, N) 9 

_'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
="ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla (ruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_·swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

_"Winterberry (/lex verticillata) 8 


Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_wash, black (Fraxinus nigra)?

---L ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/venice) 3 


*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa. SW) 8 
=boxelder {Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory. bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_*hickory, shell bark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (G/editsia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Iva. simple and opposite 

t red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 


I silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 

Amer. elm (Ulmus americana) 3 


--L Amer. sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

, black gum (Nyssa sylvafica) 5 


- cottonwood, eastern (Popu/us deltoides) 1
="'cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

...L oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


"oak Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 
=*pap~w (Asimina triloba) 6 

_ river birch (Betula nigra) 2 

_*speckled alder (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

-L sweet gum (Liquidambar styraci"ua) 4 

_ white mulberry (MOTUS alba) 0 

-L willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "'additional=? 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NVlfI Polygon # ~-,-,--,__~--=_A_·___ Data Reference # ________ 
(see table on page one) 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed ;on-slte for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? )'-,,\0, 


• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -r--
Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded 
___ Seasonally Flooded 
_---"'v_-Saturated (surface water seldom present) 

___ Artificially Flooded· 

___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) _--"-~_Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Orgariic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Distyrbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain~: 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common):
I 

___ Garlic Mustard Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife Other (list): ________.,--______ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic ConditIons (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating,mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 0 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhol~ pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): -------------------t------
I

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: WetlalJd Quality Descriptions and check one): 

/ 
___ Good Medium_~ Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ___-=--'----'-'-_____ Data Reference # ___________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

39.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Es1imated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon -=:-'1'00-75 _75;50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Es1imated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 V'75'-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

«5% cover) _scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

39.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

/~
1. 	 Yt.!'I) Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 

plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 ~~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
in~t;ial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetl~{.t in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y,N does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materia1$' before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 
/i 

4. 	 V(N/Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12'i/';) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

,,"0'~ 

5. 	 y(~IAre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 


/." "\ 


6. 	 ~. N)s a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
fl6wcould be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage / Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetl~~in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a. if not, answer 1b 
1a. Y\l!Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1 b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 
/\ 

2. 	 (~N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
--wetland (tiles. culverts, ditches)? 

//'-'"~'''' \ 

3. 	 \~~y,/N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 

,.~-,\ 

4. 	 \ .. 't~ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are Clayey and 
IrYlpermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due (v~ 
..~existing development (e.g. >59~o area in row crop. commercial, or residential use)? 

. I I { 1 


\/V' < 1 c'"'<r (J C 
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NVII Polygon # ____-'-______ Data Reference # __________ 

Ti er 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
31:».1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____----'___ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
// heterogeneous textures across the polygon. • 

__v_ PPolygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
(;;" d / ' o. C:' c:J..~~.J Photo number(s) _---

'-...l (Note: V-mark locatidn on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does ~i!fVe\getative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 

1
\ SOo/V 50 • 75% 75- 90% >90% 
"",,~~,-" 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _--->N'-,""·'-0____-,-______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches), 

d~______________~____________ 

f__________________~------_____ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

d________________~____________ 

DominantTree Species listed in order of relative abundance. , 
~"~""'> 

a~________~~,.~ ___..,~______________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: separate, seldom touching often touching mor~ or less closed 

Mature trees (>lZ· dbh) present: yes 

i 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the Quality of this 
wetland site). . 
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NWI Polygon # __---'--':...--'--~~r)..._\____ Data Reference # ____________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 . 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% ,/' >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________--;'>'-,/_____ 

/ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in 9lder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patChes). 

a___________________ //
d_____~,---'--'----_---

//b________________ 
e-----7/~'------------,/c________________ ~~v,,,,· 

///' 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundan~~. 
,/'c_____________________a___________~____ 

b_________________ d~___________________ 

/ 
Dominant Tree Species listed in orde70fra~~e abundance.r 

a c,______________________ 

b /7 

Tree &shrub canopy: nil /?eparate. seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

/
Mature trees {>12" dbh!,present: yes no 

.'
Other remarks {incJude personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site}. / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 
('

C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) _______ 
(Note: V-mark location 'm the NWI polygon) 

~-"",.~" 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25"/" 25 - 50% 50 - 7§ro-/'-- 75 - 90% >90% 

~/' 
""-~"'~ p~ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in thi~:lfegetation zone? _______________ 
y,r 

Dominant Herbaceous Species O..e:Jc;vering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an ~.ariY species that forms extensive monocultural patches) . 

..-;,/" 

/a_____.___~.~/-/--____________ 
,/ 9____________________________b______~/~/-'____--------____--__ 

/.""',' 

C .•~ 
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more or less closed 

NWI Polygon # ______-'--____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ c____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments. about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) ~I_---:---:,:,:":-:-~ 
(Note: V-mark loc:ati<;>n on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 • 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

a____________________ 

)' 
c___________________ f~,/----------~-----------

/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative a~,.uti~~nce. 
a,_____________________ / 
b_____________________~~ d_________~_________ 

/' 
/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ 

/a__________~----------

b____________~~-------------

Tree & shrub canopy: njl separate, seldom touching often touching mo~ or Jess closed 
, 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the ,quality of this 
wetland site), , 
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NWf Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species Observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked wilh spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N", northem Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C·coefflcents ,.. "" species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

·royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 
sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginel/a apoda) 4 
_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 
_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crjspus) 
_"IIvater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa. N) 6 

water shield (Brasenia schreberl, N) 4 
_'"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar'} 6 

Herbs! Insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarracenja purpurea,N) 10 
_"Sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or:l: leafless monocots 
_ "beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
_ "bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_ *cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a."wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
~ b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Afopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 	0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria) & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=B 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____
--l- rush spp. (Juncus) 4 -msedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 "additional:? 
_*spiderliiy (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 
_"a-way sedge (Dulich;um arundinaceum) 10 
_'twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_"'umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 
_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 

_yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-feafed monocots 
*arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_. arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arlsaema triphyllum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata. N) 5 
_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_"'water arum (Calla palustrls, N) 10 

water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots • Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_"bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 
l-beggars tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 
boneset (Eupatorium perfollatum) 4 
bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_. cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
_! false nettle (Boehmeria cyfindrica) 3 
_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 
_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gent/anopsis) 8 
....l. giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_I Joe-pya weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_I_"'loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_"richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) B 
_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_"'swaITlP loosestrife (Decodon verticHlatu8, N) 8 

swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 
_ toothcup spp. (Amman/a & Rota/a) 2 
_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

water puslane (Ludwig/a palustris) 3 
winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dlcots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_*asters: bristly aster (Aster punlceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 

other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-. panioled-a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeclda fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinatis) 4 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # _____._____ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_"'goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioens/s, S. 

patula, S. riddelfil) 9 
_"'grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_ "indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epiiobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 
tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arlfolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (Helenlum aUlumnaJe) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensis virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dlcots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_ "cowbane (OxypoJis rigidiory 7 
_."great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanuV gd. nul spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
-L poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radieans) 1 
_""queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tali coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_"Water hemlock spp. (C;cuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 
_. buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & franguJa) a 

button bush (Cepha/anthus oecidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_-dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference 1# _______ 

obJiqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_"Cranberry spp. (Vaccinlum, N) 10 
_""dwarf birch (BetUla ptJmila, N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (\t. corymbosum, N) 9 
_'eatherleaf (ChamaeC/aphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"i1inebark (Physocarpl,is opulifoius) 7 
_*Shrubby cinquefoil (Pbtentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_"swamp dewberry (Rl..IPus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly & winter~erry (flex spp.) 7 

swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shailEtd 
_"tamarack (Larix farieina, N) 10 

Trees· Ivs. compound 
_"ash. black (Fraxinus l1/gra) 7 
_I ash, green (Fraxinus /Jensylvanica) 3 
_"ash. pumpkin (Fraxim!!s tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Ca,ya cordiformis) 5 
_"hickOry, shellbark (Ca(ya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 
_"poison sumac (Rhus Vernix) 10 

Trees· Ivs. simple and opposIte 
-L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
i silver maple (A saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus!rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sy/lAatica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (/jopulus deltoides) 1 
_~cottonwood, swamp (H. heterophylla. SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus 8fllfi;ricana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occiqentalis) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
oak, pin or white (Qu9r~us) 4 

_"oak, Shumard's, SW. cfuestnut. sw. white 7 
_ "papaw (Asimina trllO~ 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis faevfgata, S) 7 
..L sweet gum (Liquidambar sfyracif/ua) 4 
i sycamore, Amer. (Plat.nus occidentalis) 3 
-L willow spp. (Salix) sp.1:t:3; *adpitional=7 

. d~y 
~, v\.<\J 

OTHER ~f\\h vv h[2f~\r
/\ ,< 
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-------------NWI Polygon # _...E..Z"'-''';;;;'''=~:'''''''''____ Data Reference # 
(see table on page 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Prelim inary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow {check one}: 

L,/' Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the po!ygon? ___ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
Seasonally Flooded 

---v-Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

____ Organic (I.e. peat, etc.) ~~I ____ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

~!i~:~~a~acomm~~i~y T~fe;f)f thiS~:fl polygon see Key to ~et/and com;uni~~~S ~(~~ 

~U,J 'f~ '\ \ D. \0
Y'll'" , r.,;;;:.

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

NoV\e-# 
____ Ditching ___ Culvert 
____ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard ....-,,,,,.,,-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
____ Phragmities _~_ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife __ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wet/and Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 
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,7
NWI Polygon # ___"_---__""--_____ Data Reference # __........._______ 


Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 _75-59 V$0-25 _ <25 
/ i 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: v' nil «5% cover)_ scattered ~5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection QUestions: 
/;/;::::t" 

1. 	 Y ,N)Ooes the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? : 

/A-I
2. 	 Y (N/Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricult4ral drainage outlet, 

indUstrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland poly!llon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. V:N'i!loes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off Is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

/~ 	 :
4. 	 YiN / Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6

120/;) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y(N} Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? . 

6. 	 Y "N)S a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
flow-could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon'? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetlafld1r question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1b 
1a. yit::LpJound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 {~/N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the ~ow of water from the 
'wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? . 
~ 	 I 

3. 	 (y) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
"'''f(Qod damages)? ' , 

4.·(;~ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the uplard soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? • 

Y;"" 	 , 

5. 	 { r N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modifie~ runoff conditions due 
't6 existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or resigential use)? 
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i.:....,NWI Polygon # ____ ·.......,_.!-_>o----'b:::::"~'_'', ____ Data Reference # __________ 


Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __-4-X-'----a~___ 
1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
~ heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

/~
f .' ' \ 
, ,_______ I[(8) i 

~/ 
o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number( s ) .,...-_-,----".,..,,
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
010 - 25% 0 25 \~ 050 -75% \i75 - 90% \J >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____....;,~'-,-_J.;..:,O'->_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

c_________________ f__________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________________________ c______________________ 
d______________________________b,____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ c_______________________________ 

b_____________________________ d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: Snil oseparate, seldom touching ooften touching omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___;..,.12,;;""...;;0_·.....:t:>:;;..._.___ Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ::--_:-:---:-::-:-:.-
(Note: V-mark locllltion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

0;(0 - 25% 025 - 50% 050 - 75% 075-9ll>% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 


Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 


a S (A.]t\ ¥'" S~ ('3,') d ' 
b__________________________ e,___________________ " 
c_____________________ 

f 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,__________________ 
c~___________~---------

b_____________________________ d______________ _____________~ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________ c~______________________

b______________________ d_______________________
~ 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Ooften touching Omore or les~) 

j' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from tJ!\e quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observapon Point #3 
Photo number(s} 
(Note: V-mark lo~t::-io-n-o-n~th:-e-:N:-::W1~polygon) 

VVhat % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layeringJstratificatio/'}ln this vegetation zone? _________________ 
. , 

Dominant Herbaceous Specie~/(Le. covering more than 10 % of the area} listed il1 order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * liny species that forms extensive mOl1ocultural patches). 

a________~~___________ d___________________________ 

b_________~______________ e_______________~___________ 
c______________________ 

f______________~------------

5 



\ ~ NWI Polygon # ______...".....-""""'~)___ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a______________________ 
c~_________________ 

b___________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ 

a,______________________ 
c,______~~~-//-/---------

b,______________________ 
d____~.~/-/-/------------

../"/ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching/Doften touching Omore or less closed 
/

/ 

//Mature trees (>12» dbh) present: 0 yes o no 
,// 

/'
/

Other remarks (include personal comments abo.u(what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant S7etationzone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s} ::--~:-:--:-::-:-::-
(Note; V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

/' 
What % of the polY99rl does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% / 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 -90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le, covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches), 

9 ___________________ d,____________~~---
b______________________ 

e_____________~~~-----
c,_________________ f 7 

/
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. ,/' 

~"f' 

_",,/,

,/'9,______________________________ 
c,____

/'"
~/-·-_-----------

b___________________________ d__~/,-/-·-_____________ 
/r 

/,,,,.-,,.rY 

/' 
",./y 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative jitfundance. 
//

9 _______________~,/_/-' c,__________________ 

/'b_______________/~.,~/--- d__________________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil I3§~parate, seldom touching ooften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Oata Reference # ___,_____ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed withIn the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. ; 

(N '" nonhern Indiana SW = southwestern Indians numbers = C·coefficents * '" species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royaJ fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

_, sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) --",----:-7-

marsh club moss (Selaginella apoda) 4 

_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 


coontaU (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa. N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae)" indicate types & 
number of species 

a....wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
...1l b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bJuejoint. 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris1, reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa]

-.l. needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additionaJ=8 


_\_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

*orchid spp.: species (if known), _____ 

rush spp. (Juncus) 4 


\ I \sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed mc;mocots 

*arrowarum (PeltaMra virginica, N) 6 


_ arrow-head spp. (B,agittaria) 4 

_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit ({l.risaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Porltederia cordata, N) 5 

_*skunk cabbage (Symp/ocarpus foetidus) 8 

_'\vater arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisrna plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots ~ lvs. opposite/whorled 

_*bedstraw spp. (Ga#um) 6 

_I beggar's tick spp. (aidens) 3 


blue vervain (Verb~na hastata) 3 

boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 


_ bugleweed spp. (L~copus) 5 

_f_ clearweed spp. (PiI~a) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphiumperfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_*fen betony (Ped; ris lanceo/ata) 6 

_"'gentian spp. (Gen & Gentianopsis) 8 

...L giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocjmum cannabinum) 2

-I- Joe-pye weed spp. i(Eupatorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (LYG/mach/a) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rbexia virgin/ca) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedg~ nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_moneywort (Lysima,chia nummular/a) 0 

_ monkey flower spp.! (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtice proce(a) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (ilythrum salicaria) 0 

_ *richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_*81. John's wort sPPl(HypericumfTriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife .Decodon verilcillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (-4-sclepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Am,*ania & Rotala) 2 

_*turtlehead spp. (Cheione) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwlgia pa/ustris) 3 


winged loosestrife (~ythrum ala tum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -:Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple : 

_ Amer. bellflower (Ci,impanula americana) 4 

_ *asters: bristly aster :(Aster puniceus) 7 

_"'flat-topped aster (A umbel/atus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.~. New Eng1.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 


cardinal flower (Lo~lia cardinalis) 4 


InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # _____i '"..i,l_'v::::,.'---l,.\..:::<;,.,.}___ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 =dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Al/iaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
--L*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddellil) 9 
_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_'ndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_ lizard'» tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4
..lL smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 10J 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Meriensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyl/um procumbens) 3 
_"cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 =honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassie) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia paNiflora) 4 
_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_*water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 
Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_"1eatherJeaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly & winterberry (llex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees· Ivs. compound 
*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7=ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_*hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 
_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees· Ivs. simple and opposite 
_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
_"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
="cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophyJla, SW) 8 

elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3=hackberry (Celtis occidentafis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
7 willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER _______________________ 

InWrap. Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Rep~rt Generated: J~>4~X' t\\'le r oL)05
Wetland site name: --\-l4(::::l..--"l-~->-I,d ________-_-----____"",ld",--_____
Data Reference #
Date of Site Visit: --r--:--:::---..".r-r---".-.......,.~....,..------------------

NWI polygons in Site uadrangle and N 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): __3~,,...t.)-,O-,,-,,,t<-z~.....f...J______________ 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable More Favorable Favorable ~;1)

,/'~""-

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ~ 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Q 
TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ---L.,_W=-____ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: _<..... W ,"-) ( ....·,t:..)_..:;.r--"'o""',.;:.(_r________--==_···~"'-V............ 


b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valua Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: V'iC 0\)se. { Ve..J 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _....;~~.,!.,D/-l'<\L.!.:>e~------------
f. Special Community Type: _...JJ\i...lo..\.\...:..aLv:....'~.t"'_._.__---------------
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ----"N'--""-...... __________O"-'f....;'i...;:e:;...__= 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium § 
TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): n Rating: Good Medium 9 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): LJ Rating: G Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~tral~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: -5. Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good @e~0 Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: 11 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa:U Rating: Good Medium C9 


F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. \aD ~ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: \{,\€...\ ~wc\\)W 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: \,~C1(\e. tJVJSR.J \J ~ c\ 
d. Exotic species rating: e Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _t\"-,,...,.Q,,-"~I-.~""~""'--____________ 

f. Special Community Type: __"-\;;......::~Qu.X....:\...;::t.'---.-________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --=-N..3LloOL1~'..:..;L~_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium c9 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): 0 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 0";utr~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable E.v _ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ..a Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good Medium @) 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~a~ Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ,)B Rating: @) Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: C> Rating: Good M"edium ~ 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. \ ~C)\~ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: _'i\\-"--,---"t:=::..:\...:..'_~_~_f>_,o"","'--=a"",\"->u,,,,-'\-"'v()-=-____-=~_ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~~ 
c. Disturbances to site: _.l..M....3....:o=:..r.!...\l..:!ot_____________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: @ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---\-\'.....;,\...t""'y.....;\_'<:..;:..-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: -..::..t'....;~--=b'--'...'--··'\....".e"'____..,.__------------_-

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _ ..... ¥\....:.t."""-______________N--"l..;;;.u.... 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium c:9 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

-"" 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: @ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable E~ Neutral 
,r:.~ 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~./ 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: a Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: .l.Q Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuableavorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: I~ Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: 3 Rating: Good Medium 

Poor 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 
c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



UUU1:.IIItI yveuano naplo AsseSSment ,",rOIoeOI uata l1elerenee ~ ~_________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1. 1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: -.1Ll...I'-+-----1'--U.L..loo<!:...-____-'-"--'-'-_____..:.=..:::-_-=.-'-_-=-~'---"-""'---

Ownership (if known): _____________________--::-______ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): 


USGS Watershed map 14-D19it HUC: _____='-___"'--___________ 


Identify each NWr Polygon within the Wetiand Site (Polygon specific data) 


_______-=~'-'-'-'~"""!'-_-'--...w.z::__""_.l._....____:.____ 

NWI PolVQon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 
\ ,# 

Teammembe~:_~~_____~_~____________________________ 

Date assessed: .,.,.-~:..L;.;~_.:......J""'-__ Time assessed: ______________.,-
() 

Weather conditions: ____-1~c.Ji:::.l~~_..:::l.sL_______________ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an espeoially early spring, etc.): 

________--'--=--____"'-----;:"'......;::;::-----.:._;;;;....£--'___ 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): -=--=---'--~::L,---'--..;....=------__7"--

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
_--,-_ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
-.:L::>.,.... The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each); 

_ Native Vegetation· woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - 019 field / scrub Industrial 
_..,-,-- Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 

Agricultural· pasture Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation· green space, mowed 



NWI Polygon # ___--.:;"--______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_~"- Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? 1,) 0 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ---t- 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded __Artificially Flooded 
_-::-_ Seasonally Flooded 
_--,,-"_Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained· 

2.4 Soli Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) __ t'-"_/M'IneraI ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of IndJans): 

2.5 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): No,f\- €. 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Distl~rbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C = Common): 
I 

___ Garlic Mustard ---:..-:-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities S Reed canary grass 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating, mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_--"-'_ None observed or known to be present 
__ RTES Present (list): 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions arid check one): 

_~.__ Good ___ Medium 

2 



Ii! 	 Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon # ____1'-1'-",0<-,""12______ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon )<,100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100·75 _75-50 50-25 'y. <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

"t- nil «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Y@ Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
p~ density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 Q N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet. 
moustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetjsm,d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. '(.!;VDoes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 yeN) Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12"10) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 ~~N-)Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
witfi'ina mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

/~
6. 	 Y IN )s a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 

flo~ouid be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 

, Average width of buffer area (in meters) c:ipproximate slope (percent) __ 
/\ , ) r r- ' 

'f"-'~;' C!. .o....~. \ .S \'(\ Ol" ) Q (\ .. \.,"\ (;l eft 
(~' 

"'~O ',\1,;) 6 .(' c~ s 
3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetl9ndi~ question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. V(,~ ~nd the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will~w overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

//-- \ 

2. 	 ( V N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
',o:>V'V6ttand (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

(~\ 

3. 	 Yj N )Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
floDefdamages)? 

,/", 
f \ 

4. 	 l.!-iN Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
,~\ 

5. 	 (x.:N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 



NWI Polygon # ___"'-'-"~______ Data Reference # __________ 

Ti er 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
31:t.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___--'-____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident. which best describes the site? 

---L- Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures aCfOSS the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 

Photo number(s) _____ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 


What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

10 • 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 -90% 


Is there nolable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches); 

~ 

e_____________________ 

c_________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in of relative abundance. 

c__________________~___________ 
d,_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of ~Iative abundance . 
....-+## 

~/ 

a "/? <,/"/ 


b ?;/"'('\ d_______________________ 


Tree & shrub canopy: (nil ) separate, seldom touching often touching mor~ Of less closed 
~~~ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other remarks {include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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_________________ __ 

NWI Polygon # Data Reference # ___________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWJ polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10·25"/0 25·50% 50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a.____________________.... d,___________________________ 

c_______________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~ 

b____________________________ 

./ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abuhdance. 
,/.' 

c__________________a__________________-.L// 

b________________________~/-/_~ 

Tree &shrub canopy: nil separate:/seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 
// 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) presentY'Yes no 
./ 

./ 
Other remarks (include pers6nal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

,,/ 

,/
3b.2 Domlnant:,plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 

Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________.... 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (L~Acovering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark With an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a__________~_________ 

e______________________
b______________~--____------
c__________________________ 
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NVVI Polygon # ___1,--1,-"",.;,--,~/i"-(;_______ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c________________________ 
a~________________ 

b_____________________ d______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a______________________ c___________------
b___________________________'--'- d,_______________~------------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching morte or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present/yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

..1",/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo num~er(s) -i-i_______ 

(Note: V-mark locatiotl on the NWI polygon) 
/"" 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 ·25% 25·50% 50-75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zon~?_'_________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than/1~ % of the area) listed in otder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that formseJdensive monocultural patches). 

a______________________ d________________~------------

b_________________~ e___________~-------
c_______________~__ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~_______________ c____________~___________ 

b____________________---------- d__________________-----------

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________________ c__________~-------
b_____________________________ d_________________-----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching marie or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from 1he!quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NVVI Polygon # ___-'-'-"--'-"'-_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
1m portant: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 

(N = northern Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana numbers 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_tinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regalis) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_"'other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apoda) 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 


duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_ 'Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphat) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or :t: leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 


blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 

_ "bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"Cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 


a.·wild rice (Zizania aquatica. N) 10; 
.-L. 	 h. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 


cut-grass, manna·g, Canada bluejoint, 

foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 


c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed (PhragmitesJ. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

\ \ \ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional::? 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"a-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_*twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scillo/des) 5 


C-coefflcents *"" species with high conseNatism) 

_'Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_*arrowarum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 


·green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

__ "'water arum (Cal/a pafustrls, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Ali sma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Gal/um) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 


blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (EupatOrium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_. cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanc80lata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 


giant ragweed (Ambrosia triflda) a 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

-1. Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_"loosestrife spp. (Lys/mach/a) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e,g, hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularla) 0 

_ monkey flower spp, (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urt/ca procera) 1 


purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_ *richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_"S1. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 


"swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus. N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_1urtlehead spp. (Chslone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virgin/ana) 3 

_ water pus lane (Ludw/gia palustris) 3 


winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots - Iva. alternate Dr basal 

and simple 

_Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (Aster pun/ceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. umbel/atus) 8 


other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 


InWrap, Terg revIsed June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # ___-:...::::::.....::=--____ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


_ garlic mustard (A/liaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patu/a, S. riddel/il) 9 

_"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_ "1ndian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 


ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_ jewelweed, touch-rna-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_Tmoonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

primrose-willow spp.{Epl/obium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pi nkweed , 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except -for P. arifolium 10] 


__ sneezeweed (He{enium autumnale) 3 

stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 


*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 


_ *cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiolJ 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica afropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nul spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_ *queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 


senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 


_*swamp thistle (Cirs/um muticum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

_ *water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 


water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifofia) 5 

_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_ button bush (Cepha/anthus occidentafis) 5 


dogwood, red-osler (Comus stofonifera) 4 

_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Referenqe # ______ 

obi/qua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
"cranberry spp. (Vaccl(1ium, N) 10 


_"dwarf birch (Betula p~mila. N) 10 

_"hlghbush blueberry (IV. corymbosum. N) 9 

_ 'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycuL, N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"hinebark (PhysocarpiJs opulifoius) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil (Pl)tenti/la fruticosa) 9 


spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_*swamp holly & wintertherry (/fex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shap.,..d 

_'amarack (Larix larleina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (FraxindJs tomentosa, SW) 8 


boxelder (Acer negun(:lo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Cal}'a cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsi$ triacanthos) 1 

_"Poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees· Ivs. Simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrtim) 5 


_ silver maple (A. saccf'lFlrinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

black gum (Nyssa syltat/ca) 5 


_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophyfla, SW) 8 

_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus arr,ericana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidentaJis) 3 


ironwood (Carpinus cCfroliniana) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (QIJetcIJs) 4 


*oak, Shumard's, sw. qhestnut, sw. white 7 

_"Papaw (Asimina trilooo) 6 

_"sugarberry (Celtis laerigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidamfilar styraciffua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentafis) 3 

willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; ·additional=7 


OTHER __________~____------_ 

InWrap, T~rg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 
(~\ c"' \ r\~ 'f

Date Report Generated: ;'~i?)( ,R...N 'J...lS...=. 'c"),C~)S 
Wetland site name: NY. \l:p\Q 
Data Reference # ---r---~~:::---,..or=:-r--------------------
Date of Site Visit: hJne crb la.w~ 

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): ---liul....D'-l\...!oOt!--____________ 


TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): o! eM bu L0 :)",3 t\UCS J 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable More Favorable Favorable ~ 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): I) L\ ---~."".~ 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable €rabj;) Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. --1..'=l?;...::LD~____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: c:(r\('~\'. \"i\f,C,\f,)v\.J-.) 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~J) 
c. Disturbances to site: D'\D\Wf':'C\ ~ nc'\. ~ -\l) LX 0VV' n:J 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _r-A.""l-==O!...l{\";;;e..=.._____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _4[".....:,)l£,;\....)\Lr\.:.;,'e._._--,-_______________ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: --I-r.....:·\lo.L1lz.,::J...:..\(\..:!."t:llo.<-_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium ~ 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat Valuable Favorable Q 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): _\_ Rating: Good Medium ~) 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): 3 Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: 8. Rating: Good Medium ~.r:~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: --L? Rating: Good_ Medium ("Po~

n.C:;~ ~ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable "NeutraL) 

-"" "., -,- ..... ""-~., 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable (Neutral_) 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: -i2. Rating: Good Medium~) 
h. Number of indicator taxa: -D Rating: Good Medium C§) 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 
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LIBra neference" __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

~~Ian~)rr;~ame: ....:.;.:....:....c-----,--..;.....::~;,..f-~---=-~--'--'--.:....=:.'.--:;.~~~-.---------------

Ownership (if known): _______________---:___________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): -------==-=--'------l~--'--'~'----------

USGS Watershed map 14-0igit HUC: ------...:..::;.-"-''-'-'''::::....::;::.......::~-'''=-'''''-_'._f=---.;:---''''''''''-'''''''''---

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Teammembe~:_~~_____~___________________________,_------------- 

Agency: ____=-~~___~___________________________________~-----------

Weather conditions: -----------~-------___--_\_------------__1_----------, 
Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced current conditions whhin this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season. an especially early spring. etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 
/ . "." 

Size of site under assessment: 0., :2 2> ~\ ~ (O.~ O,('~}( (lS) 
Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): (), 2/ -::s \(',;C "j 0 \ S 6.:0;);, v <: .\

.._"/ 
1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
--r The site is onIy connected upstream with other wetlands 
__---'17_The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

112[Y~~Native Vegetation - woodland 1)2 Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
_<_«_.. Native Vegetation - old field / scrub Industrial 
__ Agricultural - tilled Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily r~sidential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 



.f..,.N\NJ Polygon # __-'-"--_._______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Ti er 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_--t:-v6_Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 

___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 


2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

~/,~
Is standing water present in the polygon? ,£Z 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent pofygon? ___ 


2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

--"""'"-_ Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 

___ Seasonally Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 


2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ _~~_
Mineraf Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this Nvy:~_~Jygon (see Key fo Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

C. II ! I >, ...... . \" / C_ \. ~~ --.. f\ Ii!: !., ~ ("/CJ I '!.( /~. ;.1 ""' • .f\, . ...? l,i l
~'§ 'A.....,,·\.; "~' ~' ~,l~ )\____ 'j "--,,,,' " - f ,~,', 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

_~~ Ditching CJ;JlVert 

___ Tiles {/Uther Human Disturbances to the 

___ D)ims Hydrology (explain): 


,\ \ i /1=\oad ~~ Rai1roadErylb~ankment._ . ' • , . j 

~j.(j;~~~f In~~~E~d~(sctre~~)s ~ Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =c~Jmon): 
___ Garlic Mustard ---,A-- Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass ~. 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (Le. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

. . 

2.9 Presence of Special CommunityTypes:t~1ov, e..._ 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

__ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one):
/' 

___ Good V Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ____--'--"~--'--"____ Data Reference # ____-----_ 

Ti er 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon L-t60-75 _75-50 50-25 <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 50-25 

Amount of dead woody material on the .soil surface: 

~5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 
,r'· 

1. 	 CV) N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
"plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 c-~)N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road storm water drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
. Industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not. answer 3b! 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling ol:lt of suspended 
materi~~efore the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y ~jls the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body (If water dowp. gradient';: . • 

,..-', r, .~ r.,t··{.I.tA. ,. 

4. 	 y\~"",boes the w;tl~d!i;~k steep'sl~~~S (>12%), large impervious areas, 1110derate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping. or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters pf its border? 

5. 	 Y {Vre there recreational lakes. navigable watercourses, or water supply ~ources located 
witnin a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

/"'~-"\ 

6. 	 .~ YjJ Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
~flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Avera@e wi9th of ~uffer frea (in meters) approximate slope (percent) 

I . 

f) f t)... .e,,~. r , P 'w._-· -_ ''''', II'\_'\~....',.( () '{'
r, 	 .{,.....,-	 'C_,,",-- ,..,..r v ~. 

C"'J '& 
Sa.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a. if not, answer 1b I 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (fOr~ted, old field, scrub) 
tha~1 slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b{ Y )N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative den~ity within the wetland 
to rectI1ce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? • 

2. Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the (;1N
\~etland (tiles. culverts. ditches)? 	 . 

3. 	 \0'1 Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is ;Iocated (history of 
~~d damages)? . 

4. , (~N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland ;SOi!S are clayey and 
"'Jn1permeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

I \ , 


5. 	 ~ f 'V~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
"10 existing development (e.g. >50'%, area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 
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N\NJ Polygon # ___--'(--'L:::::j--'!.:.::..~;_Pr_,______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3~.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

21. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which in!l;Irspersiondiagram.I11ost closely 
represents the distribution of these zones?/"/' '\ 

Type One Interspersion / Type Two Interspersio!'vl 

.,,,.6 
__"'A •• ~" ••••••_.~' __ ,< 

3b.2 Dominant PI~nt Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
\'AL OC<);::> CV; (:> ._ Photo number(s) __--,---__ 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon d9es"tnrsve~etative zone occupy? 
10·25% ( 25· SOo/pi 50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 

~ 
.'< I 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __-,l'--,":",;!,-"U",,'_.,__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches) . 

.....'AA··"·t AV,'-;..... ,~.
'y U 

a \--- fV1L~2 a '( ;':::... () \( "A'{\<::' y O.CQ""O-.~,________________ 

b l~.....t;!... ""·.fl..X •\,j\".1 V· I ~ e'' .. ".'::,;- \O(J"~ ________________ 

c'________________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a ______________________________ __ c ______________________________ __ 

b________________________________ d,_______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order o~relClfive abundance. 

a /~ c ____________________________ ___ 

b /;J>-<' d_________________ 
,7

7" ! 
Tree & shrub cano~~ 'V separate, SeldOr:D1ouChing often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbhTfjresent: yes~~/,// 
-,-",,,,, 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

1 . ;\)·51 
1 

/"'</\ 
~ ~ 'A'" 

, . 
* ' 



12,NVVr Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) -+1_____ 

(Note: V-mark locatipn on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does)hrsgeQetative zone occupy? 
1 0 - 25"/0 : 50::J' 50 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Do minant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in qrder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an' any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

w_~~~~~-L~~~-7_________ 

~ d_____________~_________ 

~ 

v_~~~~~==~~-------~ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c___________~-------__ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,____________~--------

often touching more 'or less closed 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the Fluality of this 
wetland site). I 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observatio!,) Point #3 
Photo number(s) -:-+1--:--:-::-:-:-:
(Note: V-mark locatio~ o':!Jhe-NWI polygon) 

~0" ~~F"'" 
",,,,,#"'" I 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 • 25% 25 • 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetatiprlZone? __________~______ 
/' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. coveJjng'~~re than 10 % of the area) listed in orper of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an" any sp~"Cies"that forms extensive monocultural patches).: 

/a__________~~/~/__- __--__ d_______________~____________ 

e__________________________b 
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NVVI Polygon # ___:_;:_Ji_::'_,_/':._':______ Data Reference # ____________ 

D<>minant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance, 

a_____________________________ c________________~~~----------
b________________________ 

Do minant Tree Species listed in order of relative abun~99nce: 

a_______________________________ c________________________________ 
,<"./'

b,__________________________~L/-~"- d___________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil sepPftit~, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 
" 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), 

~/b~2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) ___--:-___ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________________~-'--------
,// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in orge(of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patch,~sf 

,//.r//" 

a d ,/ 

,,/b e / 

/ 

.// 
/""''''''C 

/' 
///'x 

// 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relatiy,eabundance. 
/' 

""' 

c________________________________a,__________________________~~"-,/'--

d________________________________ 

Dominant Tree Specie:(ii~ted in order of relative abundance. 

c________________________________ 
a,______~__---------------------
b,______________________________ d,________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NVVI Polygon # __-'-'-'~~______ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N = nofth@m (ndiana SW::: southwestern Indiana numbers ::: c;.co@ffic@nts "species wfth high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibills) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginefla apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_ "bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

--.- coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

---i duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"P0ndweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi. N) 4 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphatj 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_ "pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 


"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or:l: leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenop/ectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.-wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris), reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nuts edge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_ 'orchid spp.: species {if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

...l- sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1 =3 "additional=? 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (DuHchium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (Cladium mariscoides. N) 10 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia sail/ojdes) 5 


_"Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_*arrow arum (Peftandra vfrginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sa~ittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Ponte(ieria cordata. N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Sytriplocarpus foetldus) 8 

_ water arum (Cal/a pafustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alism~ plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. oppqsiteJwhorled 
_·bedstraw spp. (Galiufn) 6 


beggar's tick spp. (Bi~ens) 3 

blue vervain (Verben~ hastata) 3 

boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 


_ bugleweed spp. (Lycdpus) 5 

_clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium !J4rfoliafum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

~'en betony (PedicularJ,s lanceo/ata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (GBntian~ & GentiBnopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrdsia trifid a) 0 


Indian hemp (Apocyn~m cannabinum) 2 

Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 


_*Ioosestrife spp. (LysirQachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhe*fa v/rginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge n~ttle, mto. m .• skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimach~a nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Afimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_ *riohweed (Collinsonia r:anadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/ianfhus) 4 

_'swamp loosestrife (Debodon vertioillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asd(ep;as incarnata) 4 

_ tooth cup spp. (Amma~ia & Rota/a) 2 

_'urtlehead spp. (Chelohe) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (GJematis virginiana) 3 

_ water pus lane (Ludwigfa palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lytrrum ala tum) 5 


I 


Herbs (vines): dicots • Iv~. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (CamlPanula americana) 4 

_."asters: bristly aster (A$ter puniceus) 7 

__ "flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g. N~w Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_'black-eyed Susan (Ru(Jbeckia fulg/da) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobeli~ cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # _--'-.::::::::...-=--______ 

_ 	 cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ 	 dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


garlic mustard (A/liaria petio/ata) 0 

golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 


_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patu/a, S. riddel/ii) 9 


_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 

"lndian plantain (Caca/fa p/antaginea) 10 


_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 

_""moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obfum &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incI. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 [Except "for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumna/e) 3 

stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 


"'swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) £) 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifo/ia) 3 


Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyl/um procumbens) 3 


""cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidioi) 7 

_ ""great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_"queen-of-lhe-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 


senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 


_*swamp thistle (Cirsium mutfcum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia /aciniata) 3 

_'\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 


water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 

_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frsngula) 0 

_ buttonbush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus sf%nifera) 4 

_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (c. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 


*dwarf birch (Betula pumila. N) 10 

_'highbush blueberry (\I. corymbosum, N) 9 

_1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul .• N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_'ilinebark (Physoearpus opulifoius) 7 

_*Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_"'swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_ *swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix /arie/na, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_\ ash. green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 


, *ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
=r boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

...L'hickory, shellbark (Carya /aciniosa) 8 


honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

~ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

__ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - IVI. simple and alternate 

_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 


black gum (Nyssa sy/vatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus delto/des) 1 

"cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 


__ hackberry (Celtis occidenta/is) 3 

--i.. ironwood (Carpinus carolinJana) 5 

-L oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

_*oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 

_"Papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 


*sugarberry (Celtis /aevigata, S) 7 

sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

sycamore, AmeL (Platanus occ;dentalis) 3 


__ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1:3; "additional=7 

OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ---:--+-"-"~4-')\-i>~~ ,(ib"","",-'..,.,.......~___________
'.L-LJ\I.,..L:O~_....I3_"L'-· 30.w~~~s~name:~~~~~~~F_e_~~~~~~~-_\__-~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Data Reference #
Date of Site Visit: ---,......,...-\J-Y'--~--'"'=..t--:3".,----------------------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): ---'1..:!o£~....!..1.____________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _-->.D....!...J.!-'~""-'-·?_;)'-h........,.....o__[~D""-'-=!S=..>,B...C=-')-::.;..L.:::;0"-+-______ 


b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable ~~ Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ili 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: ~) Favorable Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. --:-'-\=\.o\.o""'-'-~'--___..... 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: <:::::}cO,\\ OW ()~QXSb 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable <E'~ora6ie"-. Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: V"tOc.\ () \!~OO\<\-"f'.,~ .))~ .~'\\ '. ',-';s.",1'1)\ \'('1:; (o,') ~~\'J:..~ 
d. Exotic species rating: Good ~~d~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: }'4:~n)XC)\ -.:':::'1 '\(i \V'S 
f. Special Community Type: _--'t'_~....:I)'-·V'!'_'.'_'f_ _....._-------------- 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _..:..N--=...;,u.).... ......_____________Qo!-'e 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: (Q,OoV Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: ~~~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~) 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: -.B.. Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 1:5. Rating: Good Medium c§ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~al:) 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favo~~ <t!~~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: J1Q Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: -L Rating: Good Medium t1:;'~;;;-)
"'~ 0· 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor ........,. 


TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



___ 

Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1. 1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: __-'---"-"--_-"--'-=--".,-_---''--___________________ 


Ownership (if known): _______________---,,.-_____________ 


USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): 


USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: _____=-"="'-c...=.._"---"-_-'-_--"""=-______ 


Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetiand Site (Polygon specific data) 


____--"'--"---'''-----''-:-''-.........~__________ 

~~~.~··2<'~ 

NWI Polygon ID Number \i{pA 
r". rdin Classification PEt}\ 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Teammembers: _________---'_________________________ 

Agency: ___________~~_=~~~______________________________ 

Date assessed: -"-~--'-'~:....-""--~__ Time assessed: _____L_"]__________.,-

Weather conditions: _________________________________________ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this welland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: _______________~__~=_:.:::~___.",.L------

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): _C-.-~__-'--~-=______'____ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlandS or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
---'-"7 Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
---,,,,,,-_The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

""cy
Native Vegetation· woodland 2;:?{;FIoad f highway f railroad bed f parking lot 

__ Native Vegetation - old field i scrub Industrial 
__Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural· pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 



---

NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ___~____ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on~site for each NWI 
po Iygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_--,-v1_6~pressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 
-' ! 

Is standing water present in the polygon? ~~_6 \. k, 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? 1''.:l·O 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? L, k:> 

2.3 Apparen~ Hydroperlod (check one): 

~anentlY Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded • 
~S:~~onaIlY Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic {i.e. peat, etc.} ~~ineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

I 
___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ________----- 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating inat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: c?_ 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat _ __ Sinkhole 'pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_ v' None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): __________________-;-______ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good V/ Medium ___ Poor 
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\NWI Polygon # ____.........;.._'--_~___ Data Reference # _____ ._____ 


Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology; 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon 000-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ i 00-75 ._75-50 _ 50·25 v<25 
Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 (y)N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 C!J N Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If W~rd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a.~ .Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 V(N)Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%). large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
1~with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 (Nl Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
~Itf(m a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

/"-,,,
6. 	 V iN )Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 

flo~could be filtered) located uQ!.9.nQ and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. ~ 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetl~ in question is a depressional wetland answer i a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y \~Jround the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested. old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland fjow into the wetland? 
lb. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

~\
2. 	 '~!N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 

wetland (tiles, culverts. ditches)? 
~ 

3. 	 ~> Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
llood damages)? 

4. 	 GN Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due ..(i)N 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial. or residential use)? 

3 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ___---____ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

\,1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____--;___ 

1 b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

'Vp~lygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummooks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion di$gram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _______ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50''1.:> 50 -75% 75-90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an'" any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

c__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c__________________~___________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: separate, seldom touching often tOUChing mor~ or less closed 
...--.... 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes (~ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the :quality of this 
wetland site). . 

/' \ . 
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NWI Polygon # ___'_-_1________ Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number{s) __-:---:--.._ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? f' 

10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% // >90% 
/ 

/",f'" 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ---------r'"-,./----
./ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed !p~;der of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

/ 

a________________________ 
d,_____~~--------------

../,,< 

e______~--------------------
/c__________________________ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative ab~pd;nce. 
___________________________ / 

/ 

c______________________
a~ 

/ 

//b,____________________ d,________________________ 
// 

Dominant Tree Species listed in ordero(;elative abundance. 
/

/ c__________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: separate, seldom touching often touching more'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant SpecIes: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo nymbar(s) -:--_-:--~~ 
(No~~, V~mark location on the NWI polygon) 

,r"'" 

/ 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? / 
10 - 25% 25·50% 50· 75~/ 75·90% >90% 

/ 
,/

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegeta!iPh zone? _________________ 

1'/ 
Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering ty'Ore than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species th."forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a i 
/ 

/ 

e______________________ 

c________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___l_-_!_i,_,Y_L_'_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a________________ c.____________-~L---
b______________________________ d-----------c~//-·/----

"",/ 

//
// 

.-'Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/"" 

,/,1' 

a_________________ c ,/' 
b._____________________________ 


Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching often touching more or less closed 


Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no / 


Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominarl, pf;~t Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _--.,----,--,,- 
(Note: V·mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 -75% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____--:-"-____________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive .monocultural patches). 

a_________________ d,_______________~-----------
b____________________________ e__________________ 
c___________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a.__________________ c__________+-______ 

b_____________________~~___ d_______________~-----------

Dominant Tree Species listed i~order of relative abundance. 

a___________________ c__________+-______ 

b______________________________ d,________________+-___________ 
i 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching mote or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____"""--"~_____ Data Reference ft ________ 

3b.4· Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N := northern Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents " =species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_"'cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda regafis) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoe/ea sensibilis) 4 

_"other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_ 'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 


duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_jJondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crlspus) 

_water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nupharj 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_ "pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_*sundew spp. (Drosera. N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenop/ectus) 5 

_'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_caHall spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a."wild rice (Zlzania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 


cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 

foxtail [Alopecurus]; other I 


c. introduced grass spp. 	0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [PhragmitesJ, 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echlnochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
..addl1ional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____

iL rush spp. (Juncus) 4

lU sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=? 

_*spiderlHy (Hymenocallis occidentalisj 9 

_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 

_*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_ 'tIivlg rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scifloides) 5 


_ "Yellow-eyed grass (X}trls torla, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-feafed monpcots 

_*arrowarum (Peltand{f3 virginica, N) 6 


arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_ *green dragon (Arisaei,na dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Ar~aema triphyl/um) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_ *skunk cabbage (Sym'p/ocarpus foetidus) 8 

_ \vater arum (Cal/a pajustrls, N) 10 


water plantain (Alisma p/antago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (GaliuTtl) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (LycOpus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 


cup plant (Sifphium perfoliaium) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cyJindrica) 3 

_ 'en betony (Pedicularls lanceolata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrdsia trifid a) 0 


Indian hemp (Apocynilim cannabinum) 2 

Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 


_"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge n&ttle, mtn. m" skullcap 5 

_'_. moneywort (Lysimachfa nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 

_ nettle {Urlica procera) 1 


purple loosestrife (Lythrum saljearia) 0 

_ "rich weed (Co/linsonia canadensis) -8 

_"St. John's wort spp.(l-IypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/iarlthus) 4 


"swamp loosestrife (Dscodon verticiJ/atus, N) 8 

swamp milkweed (Asalepias Incamata) 4 


_ tooth cup spp. (Ammai1ia & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (¢Iematis virgin/ana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwig/a pafustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (L~hrum ala tum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dlcots - IV$. alternate or basal 
and simple 

Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (A$terpuniceus) 7 

_ "flat-topped aster (A. umbeflatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.·, panicled-a) 3 

_1>lack-eyed Susan (R4dbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobefi~ cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ____~-'-____ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. ridde/lii) 9 

_ *grass of Parnassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 

_ 'ndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

_, ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_ jewelweed, touch-rne-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold {Caltha palustris} 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ 	 primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. arifolium 10J 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_'"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ ·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Act/nomeris altern/folia) 3 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphi08.rpa.ea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus rsdicans) 1 


*queen-ot-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swa.mp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) a 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckla faciniata) 3 

_*water hemlock spp. (CIGuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (StaphyJea trifo/ia) 5 

~ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus oathar, & franguJa) 0 


buttonbush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 

dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 


_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry {Sambucus} 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_ "Cranberry spp. (Vaccinium. N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 

_ "leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne caJycul.. N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"hinebark (Physocarpus opu/ifo/us) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla frutlcosa) 9 


spice bush (Linders benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispfdus) 6 

_"swamp holly &winterberry (lJexspp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 

_ "tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

rash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

ash, green (Fraxinus pensytvanica) 3 


_"'ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) B 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees· Ivs. Simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 
"'alder. speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 


_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_"Cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 6 

_ etm, Amer. {Ulmus americana} 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak. pin or white (Quercus) 4 

_*oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 

_*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigafa, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

__ sycamore. Amer. (Platanus occidentslis) 3 

_willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=? 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ;---"'§-:*"-'e_\1¥-'--\_3.....r"Lu""""'")"'-'~_;:'---_______________ 
Wetland site name: --'-IJ........,.Le"'-:B--'-'--________________________ 
Data Reference #
Date of Site Visit: --"""---"""-'''''--,.".,~~--::C"'O,.".·'.."..-------------------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): --L.-I....I..,I.WL:..L.____________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): __ .... ....Y.L...>:;e;.:::5 JIl--___\.!-,......;S=4··'-V-=-·_····j......;C\:::..J-----=-(....;·~=)....:._-I_l\_+_--'='Q""'c. ......... 


b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable Favorable 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): l!-,5 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: ~ Favorable Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ::-'-t............o .....
Jt ..... f\-'---___ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: S£C'r\e ~~oi\Q\u 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habiclt: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: 'f\(\C)\)Je;c\ 0\)'{ \\)\),(",,(\\1(\('::' wet oxe(J 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special HydrologiC Conditions Observed: __N~....(.....)'-"rt---'-'____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _--'-Jt\..j-""-\....'j:..:.y_~~....:.c._--::--r-______________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _---LN---=-...::o:::.:!n'-'t.~____________ 
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable _~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): 3 Rating: Good \&f~diu!!l.-'" Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): A Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium Q;c:~) 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good CM~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ -"~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: II Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 
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Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: __.:LL-'--_--:...-::...l...::-__--'-'-'=-~'__:.:.:......._ _"""""'____"'::::.c:...._'__'_________ 

Ownership (if known): ___________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ___---:..""'--'~""'-'---'-'--'----";.....;,......:='-!..--'--___... _~_____ 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUe: ____---.,;::.::::..:,~-=-=_=:...=_----L:=-=:.....::::::______ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific d~ta) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

\ 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Note any unusual weather events that influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season. an especially early ~iprjng, etc.): 

Team members: ___-'--_'--___.J...;;,..~~=-----~--------------

Agency: __~~~~~~-------------_-------------

Date assessed: =,,-,'--""''''---==-:-=-..___ Time assessed: _.c::-:........~<::.-~-_________ 

Weather conditions: ----4""""'-"'-.>......L.LL.:±;...T'"..........- ..---------------

1.3 Wetland Size: 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

_..:::...-_ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
___The site Is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wettands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland sile 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
~ Native Vegetation· old field / scrub Industrial 
f,~';!J7,:Agricultural • tilled __ Residential· single family 
__' Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

Size of site under assessment ----'-\-'-''--''''-'--.::.....I..~----~--'----_-_r_----

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ___ ._~__--"-~_____ 



~WIPo~gon#______~=-__________ Data Reference # __~_______ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) . 

2.1 Wetland ~morphlc Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope '1.••..-'/ Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? I,J 
• If standing water Is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -t--

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (cheek one): 

_---,,... Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
~ Seasonally Flooded 

____ Saturated (surface water seldom present) __ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (te. peat, etc.) _..::.-_ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered, F = Frequent, or q= Common); 

___ Gertie Mustard --,.....-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities -=-"'- Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife __ Other (list): _________._--------

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

__ Bog ___ Fen __ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkh¢lle pond or swamp 
, 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered: Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 

__RTES Present (list): _____~____________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descrlptlonsland check one): 

__l_//_Good Medium Poor . 
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NWI Polygon #I ____--:....::.:::..__---""__ Data Reference #I __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapld;,~ydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 100-75 V'15-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

Vn"il «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

38.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 (~Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
"l'tant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y(ti)Aanaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 38, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
m~rlals before the water reache~ e center of the wetland? 
311,: y~ Is the position of the nd in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
erltering a surface body of water gradient? 

4. 	 y,~\QDoes the wetland lack stee pes (>12%). large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas With severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

/"\
5. 	 {~J,I Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses. or water supply sources located 

within a ~i1e down gradient in the local watershed? 
/i/'~-\ 

6. 	 / ~.~1-1 Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland pqlygon (areas where overland 
flow could be fiHered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. ~\ {'.or l -1 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) __1_ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
thatwill slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b0/N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

! 

i/'/- -1 

2. 	 ( Y/N Does the wetland lack man ade structures that would speed the flow of water from thec-~ 	 " 
-wetland (tiles. culverts. ditches)? ,>' 

3. 	 G~ Is tha flood potential high in i • sub-watershed in which the weiland is located (history ot 
flood damages)? li 

__,,,--,-~ 	 1

4. 	 'c y ~ Is the wetland located in a w~tershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
Ympermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 
/¥~'\ 

5. 	 ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
.. to existing development (e.g. >500/0 area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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NWI Polygon # ___\ '--".5-",-'_____ Data Reference # __~_______ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

----; 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __--=,/_,/_____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? />/-~'" . 

;; " 
Type One Interspersion 	 :, Type Two 'nter$persion 

~>c~>"..-/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(sl _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone 9CCUP~ 

c-Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____'_"'-_:.::::.-'--________ 

10 - 25% 25 - 50% (50 - 75°(p! 75-90% >90% 
~-

'" 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 1 0 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

-,.~-' l' ' 

a __ ~',,~\~\0~;~J~)(~;~>A~:~)J~,~9~__=C~~_:________ 3 	 d,_______________ 

e---------r------- 
f______________~_______ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

b ___~_,~o~~~~~i_e-==__=_______ 

c__________---_____ 
d______________-'--_____________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c________________~-------------
b___________________________ 

d______~==--------------------
Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching ~ more or less closed 

/~.--.........\ 


Mature trees (>12" dbh) present; yes) no 
~ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ' 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Nole: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon daestniS\f~getative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% ~,. 50~ 50 - 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _-=--+=_"'--_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 1 0 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,____________________________ 

e______________________ 

c______________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c,_______________________ 

b,___________________________ 

\ -,r
'(' \I" '0 :''V" \I1\ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c___________________a_____~____~-=-~----
b f/

'¥"~~¥aw<.., 

Tree & shrub canopy( nil ) separate. seldom touching often touching more'or less closed 
'c~_,_ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other ref!'arks (includ~ personal comments about what adds to or;!~tr~cts from the quality of this 
wetland site). "S. Q. d 't"... 
.1,
""r '( 

,\:"\( \ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) ______ 
(Nole: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative·zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50%\ 50 - 75'%, >90% 

" ,~- ....
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetat!QJ1Jzone? ______________ 

, '" pc?' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. cOJlerifigrmore than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

,/"~",,,v 
V

",<'c

,/
/ d,____________________________ 

a,______________~~~~---------
/",f e__________________________

b_______~~/----------------

c,___~~-----------------
5 



NWI Polygon # ___I 1_8'-"--_____ Data Reference # _____________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a ____________________________ ___ c______ _______________________~ 

b________________________ d_________~-----------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes ng,.// 
/ 

Other remarks (include personal~c6n;ments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). " /~ 

v~c..u 

,/ 

//, 

,////J./'" 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _____---,-_ 

l (Nole: V-mark loeMon on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetativLzone occupy?'It10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 -75% 75 - 90to >90% 

~ 
15 there notable layering/stratification in thi$ vegetation zone? ______________________~ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed ill order of relptive 
abundance. (Mark with an '" any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~s). // 

a____________________________ 


b______________________ e_____________________________ _ 

c'___________________________ 


Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a___________________________ 

b_________________________~__ d____________________ 

Dominant Tree SpeciesJisted in order of rlative abundance. 

a,__________________________~~ c,________________~-------------
b______________________ d______________~------------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

~-
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NWIPmygon# ________~~__________ Data Reference # __ ..... ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: If multiple species from one genus or family (mamed with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species." 
(N .. northern Incfl8tls SW = southwestern IndianA numbers 

Herbs: non·seed plants ~. 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (£quisetu;n) 2 


"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryoptetis) 7 

_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_-royal fem (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_"other: species (if known) __________ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs! Ivs. floating or submergent 

_bladderwort spp. (Utrfcularfa, N) 10 

_ coontail (CeratophyJlum demersum, N) 1 


duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi. N) 4 

_"yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphai) 6 


Herbs: Insectivorous plants ~ 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N '0 

_~undew spp. (Drosers, N) 10,~ • 


.i.. 
Herbs: IInear-lvs. or :I: leafless monocot, 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tall spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (£riophorum. N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 

number of species 


a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatics, N) 10; 

b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other _____

---l 	 c. Introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 

grass [Phalsrisl. reed [Phragmites]. 

annual grasses such as annual foxtail 

[Setaria] & barnyard grass £chinochloa] 


_ needle sedge spp. (£Ieocharis) sp.1=~ 

. *additional=8 .. 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) 


rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "addition. 7 


_*spiderlily (HymenocaJlis occidentalis) ~f 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_'twig rush (Clad/um mariscoides, N) 10 

_iJmbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa. N) 10 


wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 


C-coefflC9nts ~ ;;;; species with high conservatism) 

_"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wlde·leafed monocots 
_·arrowarum (Pellandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittarla) 4 
_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

Jack-in"the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 
pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_~kunk cabbage (Symplocarpus toetidus) 8 
_"Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 
_ water plantain (Allsma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
_·bedstraw spp. (Ga/iumJ 6 
_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blUe vervain (Verbena hastala) 3 

boneset (Eupatorium perloliatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 
cup plant (Sflphium perfoliatum) 4 
false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_1en betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 
"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 
giant ragweed (Ambrosia trftida) 0 
Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
Joe-pye weed spp. (£upatorium) 5 

_'loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
meadow beauty (Rhexis virginica) 5 
mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle. mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_, moneywort (Lysimachis nummularia) 0 
_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
_ 'tichweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_"St. John's wort spp.{Hypericumtrriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 
_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/arus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 

toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (COO/one) 8 
_ virgin'S bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dlcots • Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 

Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_ "asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A. umbel/stus) 8 
-l- other aster spp. (e.g. New EngL-, panic1ed-a) 3 
_blaCk-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fu/gida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # __\~"'--,-I.':::::B:::..-._____ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-. water-. pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/afa) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrodspp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patuta. S. ridele/liI) 9 

_"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia g/auca) 10 

_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 

-L jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_·moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

lLsmartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Hefenium autumna/e) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ ·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dlcots •..lvs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranuncufus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophy//um procumbens) 3 

_ "cowbane (Oxypofis rigidior, 7 

_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpsss&ApJos) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenla canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 


. 	....\- polson ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_"queen-of-the-prairie (Filfpendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia patviflora) 4 

_"'swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

_ "water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trlfolia) 5 


buckthom spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_ buttonbush (Cephalanthu5 occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood. red-osier (Comus stolon/fera) 4 

_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # ______ 

obllqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambu¢us) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_·cranberry spp. (Vatcinium. N) 10 

_"dwarf birch (Betula;pumila, N) 10 

_l1ighbush blueberry (V. corymbosum. N) 9 

_1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne cafycul., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & h~rdhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"ninebark (Physoca9?.us opulifoius) 7 

_"shrubby cinquefoil ~Potenti/la frut/cosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Undem, benzoin) 5 


"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_·swamp holly & win*rberry (I/ex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - IVI. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix IariCina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinu$ nigra) 7 

-L ash, green (Fraxinu$ pensylvanlca) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (Fraxfnus tomentosa. SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Qrrya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (<parya laciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gledi~1a trlacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vemix) 10 


" 

Trees -Ivs. simple and:opposite

-L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple andislternate 

_*alder, speckled (Af'll5 rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 


black gum (Nyssa sy/vaties) 5 

I cottonwood, eastern: (Populus deltoides) 1 

_"cottonwood, swampi(P. heterophylla. SW) 8 

_\_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 


hackberry (Celtis oceldentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

-l. oak, pin or white (Q~ercus) 4 

_*oak, Shumard's, SWJ chestnut, sw. white 7 

--l- "papaw (Asimina trllQba) 6 

_*sugarberry (CelUs l~vigataJ S) 7 

-L. sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (~tanus occidentalis) 3 

T willowspp. (Salix) sp.1=3; ·additional=7 


OTHER __~~~~~~_________ 
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NWI Polygon # (7BCL-- Data Reference # _________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope ~oodPlain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? rJ 
• If standing water is present, is the water greajer than 2 meters in depth? -Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?---::.'(__ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded __ Artificially Flooded 
~sonalJy Flooded 

__<7_S~;att'urated (surface water seldom present) __ ArtifiCially Drained 

2.4 Soli Type: 

__tL._, ___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): tJv/l e.. 
___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): Va",e
___ Garlic Mustard _-;;--_ Glossy Buckthom 
___ Phragmities & Reed canary grass 

__ Other (list); ______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

e

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: Nur'\...t.
__ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat _~_ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10.7sence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None observed or known to be present 
__ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 

2.117nd Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ____l.:....{_8_G..-=--___ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that Influence water quality and hydrology: ' 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _~75 _75"50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _100-75 _75.50 _ 50-25 ~5 
Amount of dead woody materia~e soil surface: 

_ nil «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) ---.- frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 fY> N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
'pfant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y ~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultllral drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer $b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat~ials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
ente Ing a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y ~ Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious area~, moderate slopes (6
120/0') with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 metelrs of its border? 

5. 	 Wi N Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
"Within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 ffJ N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
'flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. _ 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) ~:; approximate slope (percent) _l__ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 
, 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer pb 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (fillrested , old field, scrub) 
thaWuili slow overland flow into the wetland? I 

1b.' N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to re uce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? i 

2. 	 ~ N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 &N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 

4. Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and (g N 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 fYli Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly mOdifie~ runoff conditions due 
)i5'existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

I 
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____________________ ___ 

NWI Polygon # __--=-L--.:.i-"!:8---!u-=____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1 . How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____--'-_____ 

1b. If 02,e vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) ___---,_ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

~'~-"1What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75·90% (~ 

....'-,..<¥~wvv 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a ~ tv) ,Q ..f J" ~tI \ a.-\ 
b___ ~~~~Q e 

c_______________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a AL {f t vb, 1/"" ro c 
b ?;Xl1\.;1"! P~(1'J1\/u.'''-d/''; ~ ---------------

c,________________________ 

Tree &shrub ll1Opy; l:ri( separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closet:! 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes ~/ 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___'"--"-..>."..L;=_____ Data Reference # __~_______ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B ObselVation Point #? 
Photo number(s) I 
(Note: V-mark location on ~ NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10-25% 25·500/0 50-75% >90%75-~'/ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ----....,.L/-.--------;;
/ . 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of t.nhee)it(ea) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive mOoOcultural patch$s). 

a d ///' 
~/~-----------------b________________________ 

.~----------------------------c______________________ / 

./ 
Dominant Shrub Species listed in or7Vreiative abundance. 

a / c__________________________ 

b r"/ 
./ 

Dominant Tree specie,t~d in order of relative abundance. 
/' 

a / c 
-----------~------------/b_____/L-____________ 

Tree & shrubianopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 
! 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from tile quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C ObselVadon Point #3 
Photo number(s),,-: __--:-__~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 • 75% 75 - 90o/~ >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in brder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patche$). 

a_______________________________ 

0_______________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___________________________         Data Reference # _______________________

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________  

d____________________________________

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance.

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________ 

d____________________________________

Tree & shrub canopy:   � nil �separate, seldom touching        �often touching       �more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12” dbh) present: � yes     � no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2  Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D   Observation Point #4 
        Photo number(s) ____________                 
                (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

� 10 - 25%   � 25 - 50%  � 50 - 75%  � 75 - 90%  � >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________________________________                           

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 

abundance.  (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________  

d____________________________________

e____________________________________

f____________________________________  

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________  

d____________________________________

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance.

a____________________________________

b____________________________________

c____________________________________ 

d____________________________________

Tree & shrub canopy:   � nil �separate, seldom touching        �often touching       �more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12” dbh) present: � yes     � no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

brooke
178a
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NWI Polygon # __-','-7.='8LJte"""'-_____ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N = northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents " = species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 


·ferns: marsh shield fem spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 


_"other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (SelagineJla apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum. N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 


coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 


water shield (Brasenia schreberl, N) 4 

_yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: Insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 


*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 


blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 


_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 


_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a. ·wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurusj; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 

*additional",,8 


nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

"orchid spp.: species {if known) _____ 

rush spp. (Juncus) 4 


-Ul sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 

*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalfs) 9 

sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 


_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_'wig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scifloides) 5 


"yellow-eyed grass (Xyris tort a, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

-arrow arum (Peltandra virgin/ca, N) 6 


_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_*water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Ali sma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 


beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bug!eweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pi/ea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

-L false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedfcularis lanceolata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 


giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 


"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 


_ monkey flower spp. (MlmuJus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_ "richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_"S1. John's wort spp.(Hypericumirriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 


"swamp loosestrife (Decodon v9rticillatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_ 'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 


virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virgfniana) 3 

water pus lane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots· Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 


Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_""asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled·a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 


cardinal flower (Lobelia cardina/is) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ---+-...:...c,..u...~----

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

garlic mustard (Alliaria petlolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 
patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_ "grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 
_ "1ndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. {Impatiens} 3 
_ lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"'marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_"moonseed (vine) (Men;spermum 

canadense) 6 
_ 	 primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 

sneezeweed (Helen/um autumna/e) 3 
stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Sax/fraga pa.) 10 
_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altern/folia) 3 

Herbs: dlcots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 

aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 
chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
"cowbane (Oxypolis rigidiot} 7 
"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ 	 hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphioarpaea&Apios) 5 
honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus rad/cans) 1 
_"'queen-of-the-prairie (Fi/ipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonfa parv/flora) 4 
_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_ "'ater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ button bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus sf%nifera) 4 

*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # ______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. altemate 
_"cranberry spp. (Vacr;inium, N) 10 

"dwarf birch (Betula pumi/a, N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_ 4eatherleaf (Chama,daphne ca/ycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_'ninebark (Physocarpus opu/ifoius) 7 

"Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera;benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa pa/ustris) 5 

Trees - Iva. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7

I ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 
_"ash, pumpkin (FraxAnus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Carya /acin/osa) 8 
_ honey locust (G/editsia triacanthos) 1 
_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
....L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and altemate 
_"alder, speckled (Aloos rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (BetUla rifgra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa s~atica) 5 
_ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_"cottonwood, swam~ (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis o¢identalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (OJercus) 4 
_"oak, Shumard's, SW! chestnut, sw. white 7 
_"papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis /~evigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Uquidarpbar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "additional=7 

OTHER ________~_____________ 
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NWI Polygon ## I I P> \;?_ Data Reference # _________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__Depressional Slope L ~oodplain __ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

~~JoIs standing water present in the polygon?___ 
• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? __ 


Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? Y 

I 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

___ Permanently Flooded __Artificially Flooded 
_ Sl!3SOnally Flooded 

_---"'''',...saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


__Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) v ,~Mineral __Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana): ";;> C!.6 Cl ff t,A e;:: (~\ d ()C' J 

U 
. I 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): t'-~ {') 

__ Ditching __ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 

Dams Hydrology (explain): 
--Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C ::: Common): 

___ GarliC Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 

___ Other Oist): ______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

h, \ O.,rl e....1 •.1 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


__Bog __Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat __Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Prejence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

~/ 
___ None observed or known to be present 
__RTES Present (list): ______________________ 

2.11 WetlJlt1d Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality DesCriptions and check one): 

_...;L;.../'_Good Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon ' __....;\_-,!..I.l..b...t.....;:;'\:?==--____ Data Reference II --t------- 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~75 _7$-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 100-75 _75-50 ~25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: ~5% coverL scatterecll (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

38.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 {yl. Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifl~lIy perennial and 
~~y plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 naged water (e.g. municipal or road stonnwater drainage, agricutlural drainage outlet, 
'al or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 38. if not, answen3b 
38. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 

ma~ls before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 

3bWN Is the position of the wetland In the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered 

before entering a surface body of water down gradient? 


4. 	 Y rNboes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areaS, moderate slopes (6
12i)~h row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 metflrs of its border? 

5. 	 GlN Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses. or water suppJy sources located 
,·-~thin a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where \l:!) Is a 
overland flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, 
describe buffer area width and slope. I 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) _'__ approximate slope (percent) 7

3a.3 	flood and Stonnwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 
I 

1. 	 'fwetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 18, if not, answeri1b 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, 
scru9)1't1at will slow overiand flow into the wetland? • 
'I b'-.!)l Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the 
wetland to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 & Do~ the wetland ~ck man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
--wetland (tIles, culverts, dItches)? • 

3. 	 (~'1 Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
~od damages)? . 

4. 	 Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 0 
Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 ,/~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modifl~ runoff conditions due 
'to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commerCial, or resi~ential use)? 
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NWI Polygon # _-.;..1-....:.7.... Data Reference # _________e..,;;,)..;;,b;;,..-'_'______ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___J...-____ 

1b. rr onry one vegetation zone is evident. which best describe$the site? 

~ygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches. hummocks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type wHh more or less uniform textur&.aa:o.as..-
the polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) :-:--_-:-:---:-::-:-0:: 
(Note: V-mark location on th&NWlrpo~-

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 15% 075-90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _---''j....e..,s.:.-__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative.-...-.•---- 
abundance. (Mark with a~.~ any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

~. .....,.-
d,___________________________;;/.\ *\.Ac:;, i c:: L1 

b_______________ 

c~__________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 


a I~ (Q iff\I hif!l /'/\ E> c~________________ 

-;:::C\,r > ~. C f Il.tr r;t tiN i V! IA ;:;':;'PC>l",{I.c:.{ 4 \, "t:. .:l d 

~ \ (\. '-------------------1-"" 
y~~ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order otretative abundance.,..,' 
c~________________ 

~~--------~~----------b / /'//" d,______________ 

Tree & shrub <;anOP;: B'ilii' [separate, seldom touching Doftentouching Omore..or 1~. --__ _ 
Mature treeS{>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ch10 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

4 
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NWI Polygon # __I "l_i_b_...;;D;;;...._____ Data Reference # _________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ~_~~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% \ 0>90% 

15 there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? /) 
//" 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 1 0 % of the area) Ii~ed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive mono~lturalpatches). 

/'d ______________________~/_/ 
/ 

b ~/
/ ~-----------------

c ///f----------------
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order ofJef~tive abundance. 

/,/
a___________________ c~______________________ 

/ d,________________________b__________~-------

// 

Dominant Tree SpeCies,e(j in order of relative abundance. 

a I c~_________________________ _ 

b // d
/ '--------------:-,'------ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Doften touching ,0more or less 
/' 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 
/

/
.: 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or delrabts from the Quality of thiS 
wetland site). / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone ~/ Observation Point #3 

/ 
/ 

/ Photo number{s), ,.,.--_,.,.--.,.,...-_ 
(Note: V-mark IOCliltion on the NWI polygon) 

/,,/' 

/ 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010 - 25% 025· 50% // D50 • 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratifi¢i~n in this vegetation zone? 
,/ -----------------------

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark w~~.an * any species that forms extensive monocultural pat~es). 

,~/ d______________________________,/a___________~--__--------___--
//b,_______--:-~/_____________________ e~____________________________ 

c~__________________________ _ f _______________ ~_____________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___ A.:::;~...;.\_"""-;_____ Data Reference # __________\_·-...;.!.... 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
a,____________________________ c_____________________________ 

b,_____________________________ d,_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. //
a____________________________ _ 

c~____~~,~--------------b,__________________________ /' 
d,______~j"~/----------------__--

,/
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching ,/TlOften touching Omora or less 

closed 

Mature trees (>12ft dbh) present: 0 yes Ono /" " /
/ 

Other remarks (include personal commentS)ltfo~ what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species; Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
",/' Photo number(s) __-.--~~ 

-+-.j~"" " 
J 

(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygorfdoes this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25%' 025-50% 050-75% 075-90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratifICation in this vegetation zone? _____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '* any species that forms extensive monocuHural patches). /'" 

// 
a d / 
b e~____7'~/'_~_·______________ 

f,_____~'_/
./ ___________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abuOda~ce. 
/ 

a___________________________ 

d_________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species Iiste~:.Hn'orderof relative abundance. 
",r 

c______________________________ _ 
a,_________________~--------------------

/" 
y' d__________________________ 

b,__________~'-~·------------------------
"T 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate. seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes D no 

Other remarkS (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # __\_1;;;0;0;..;1--;....'--_>_____ Data Reference # __---- 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spfl,) are seen; indicate the number of 

species. . 

(N '" north6m Inclana SW'" southwestern Indiana numbers '" C-coefficents .. =species wi(tl high cotJSeN8tism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fem spp. (Dryopterls) 7 

_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fem (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoc/ea senslbilis) 4 

_"'other: species (If known) --:::--_-:-:-"!""-_ 

_ marsh club moss (SeiagineHa apodal 4 

_-Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (utricu/aria, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum ciemersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crIspus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) e 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi. N) 4 

_-yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"Sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-lvs. or ::t leafless monoeots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag ins (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_ *cotton grass spp. (Erfophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & number 
ofspeci&s 

a.-wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

-+ 

cut-grass, manna..g. Canada bluejoint, 

foxtail [Afopecuros); other ____ 


c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echlnochfoa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharls) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_*orchid spp.: species (if known)____

-4- rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge sw. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 

_*spidertily (Hymenocallis occidenta/is) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_ "twig rush (Cladium marisooides, N) 10 

_ *umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrose. N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_-yellow-eyed grass (Xyris tOlta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed ~nocots 


_*arrow arum (Peltahdra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. ($agittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Ari~aema draoontium) 6 

_ Jack~in-the-pulpit (Arissema trlphylfum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pot,Jtederla cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"Water arum (Callapalustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Ali$ma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots -Ivs. o~positelwhOrled 

_wbedstraw spp. (G8Iiumj 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (V~na hastata) 3 

_ boneset (EupatoriUm perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 


i clearweed spp. (Plfe8) 3
== cup plant (Silphium perfo/iatum) 4 

L false nettle (Boehrf,eria cylindrica) 3 

_ "fen betony (Pedicqlaris lanceolata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (A~brOSia trfflda) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apoqynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp~ (Eupatorium) 5 

_"'100sestrtfe spp. (L1simachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (~exia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysim~ia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Ultica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sallcaria) 0 

_"richweed (Collinsohia canadensis) 8 

_-st. John's wort spp.(HyperlcumITrlandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

_"Swamp loosestrife KDecodon verliciHatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (~sclepjas incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Cite/one) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vinfO (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (L/Jd.wigla palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots ':' Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (OSmpanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_1f1at-topped aster (A umbellatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.~. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalls) 4 
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NWI Polygon # __ ...... ______1_'_,;::::3', -=

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
=dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/ata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddel/iJ) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia glauca) 10 

_*1ndian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_ lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(EpiJobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

_ smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arito/ium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laporlea canadensis) 2 

_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Merlensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris a/ternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_"'cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanuU gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 


tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

=\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea tritolia) 5 

_buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_ buttonbush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonitera) 4 

_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs -Ivs. alternate 

_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 

_*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_'1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp,(Spiraea) 4
=*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla truticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_*swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_*tamarack (Larix faricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"'ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

-l- ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_*hickory, shellbark (Carya faciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


T~ees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

\ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
=silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
_*alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 


birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 
=black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 


-*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophyl/a, SW) 8 
=elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidenta/is) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus carolinian a) 5 

_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


*oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina trHoba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 

_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentaJis) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; *additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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NWI Polygon # " i ~ Data Reference # _________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment(to be completelll on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope v~ Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? 1'1 N 

• If standing water is present. is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ~,__ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
__~_Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) V-"Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Or9finic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type f NW!polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana): ~-... .. ).L_~c" \ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching Culvert . 
___ Tiles --  Other Human Disturbances to the 

Dams Hydrology (explain): 
---Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S = Scattered, F = Frequent, or d = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard _-=-_ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ,5 Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife __Other (list): ______-+_______ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floati,g mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkh(lle pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__/._None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 	Welland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

y/ ~Good Medium Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ___ 1,1~.L-______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~OO-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _10~75 vf5-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: V-;;iI «5% cover)_ scattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 &N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y (0..nanaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
mat~als before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. W N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y (N1 Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12'ifo)with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 ~ N Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. (Y)N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
Yow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 

area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) _,__ approximate slope (percent) ~ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
tha~'" slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to re uce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 G N Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 WN Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 

4. 	 N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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\1 Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____2-_---
1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

___ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two InterSpersion 

o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) ~_~~:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
u 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% ~ - 75% 0 75 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____',J,.....:i.....)..-=~"---_________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

____________~----------
c_________________ 

f______________~-----------

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c
3 -------------------------

d 

e. 

5 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c.___________~________ 
b_____________________________ 

d_________~------------

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil ose~rate, seldom touching ~·touching omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: ~es 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from lille quality of this 
wetland site). 
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\1NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B 	 Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ,,---c:--~:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWl polygon) 


What % of the polygon does !bis vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% ~ - 50% 0 50 - 75% C 75 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____ \....;;<L=.'''''''::'''':.,V.... ...________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relatiVe 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

b____________________ 

d_______________ 

e____________________ 
f_________________ 

Dominl\ Shrub Species I~sted in order of relative abundance. 

a '" U r '(vc\:)\(i/LN\ c'-------------------------
b "''f':fCt:'''i; {,,;~~ ~.'t;;;:l \f\f&\4S.5\ \ \lCU'.t'O~,~ 

\ 	 '\ ----------------- t-t 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________ 

b_________________________ d________________ 


Tree & shrub canopy: LJl.f1ir Dseparate, seldom touching Coften touching Omore or less 


Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ~/ 


Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site), 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo n urnber(s) :-:--_-::----:-=-::-::
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% D25~50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


I s there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone?""0:;;..#'______________ 
/~ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering m9n::rthan 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species t~~Horms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,______________________________ ___ a ______________________~----
//~ e___________________________b ______________	~~/---------

/// f_____________________________ 
c._______________~·-/----------
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NWI Polygon # ___\ __1---=-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~__________________ 
C·________~L~-----------

b___________________________ 
d________~/7~---------

/~/ 
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. ,/ 

a,______________________ c,__~/-~------+--------
J 

b d/
 
Tree & shrub canopy: D nil Dseparate, seldom ?rfnrg--oo-ft-e-n-to-u-c-h-in-g--D-m-o-re--or-I-es-s-c-IO-sed 


Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: Dyes D no /" 


Other remarks (include personal comments'~~ut what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). " ..J' 


,.)',/,,;1',,-/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number{s) ::--_~~:-
(Note: V-mark.loc~tion on the NWJ polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? // 
010 - 25% 025 - 50% 050 -75% D 75 - 90%/ 0>90% 

/ 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _____"'""'"":"'"/_/________ 

/ 
Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area~Jis'ted in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocu~ral patches). 

a,__________________ 

b_____________________ 

c________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative 

a,__________---;r!/
. f 

b____________________T#~/ 

/ 

/
d,___~/_~----~--------
e / 

/' 

/ 

ndance. 

c______________~-----------
d____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in ord~lof relative abundance. 

a________________________ c'__________~____________ 
b_______________________ d_________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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\ 1'?\ NWI Polygon # ____...!-______ Data Reference # ________, 

3bA Species richness and indicator species. ChecK all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: jf multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N =northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents '" =species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_·cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fem (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 

_·other: species (if known) -,,__,...,.-~_ 


_ marsh club moss (Se/aginella apoda) 4 

_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_'"bladderwort spp. (Utricu/aria, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"'pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_'*sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: Iinear-lYs. or :.t: leafless monocots 

_'"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ bluefJag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus I Sehoenoplectus) 5 

_'"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other --:-___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinoch/oa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (E/eocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 


rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (C8rex) sp.1=3 "'additional::7 


_*spiderlily (Hymenocaflis occidenta/is) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_*3-way sedge (DuHchium arundinaceum) 10 

_~ig rush (C/adium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_Wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 


_"Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (SagittBria) 4 

_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyflum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata. N) 5 

_"'skunk cabbage (Symploearpus foetidus) 8 

_ "water arum (Calla pa/ustris. N) 10 

_ water plantain (A/isma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots • IVB. opposite/whorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Gatium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pi/ea) 3 


cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4

I false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicu/aris lanceo/ata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

....L. giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_'"loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle. mtn. m.• skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachfa nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/icaria) 0 

_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 

_*st. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/atus. N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 

_1urtlehead spp. (Che/ons) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia pa/ustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 

_*flat-topped aster (A umbellatus) 8 

-\- other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"'black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 


I"Wrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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\ lLA NWI Polygon # ____-_\______ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Al/iaria petio/ata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddeJliJ) 9 
_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 
_*Indian plantain (Caca/ia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4 
...l.- jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_·marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
-.l.1 smartweed spp.: inc!. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. arifolium 101 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumn a/e) 3-+ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifofia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"'buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranuncu/us) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 
_*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphic8!paea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Thafictrum) 5 
-.l poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_·swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea tritofia) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambuct,ls) 2 
Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 
_"'cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"'dwarf birch (Betula Rumi/a, N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_"'1eatherleaf (Chama~daphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & handhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_*ninebark (PhysocarlJus opulifoius) 7 
_*shrubby cinquefoil (/?otentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera 'benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (RtJbus hispidus) 6 
_*swamp holly & wint~rberry (/lex spp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees ·Ivs. needle shaped 
_"tamarack (Larix larictina. N) 10 

Trees -Ivs. compound 
_*ash, black (Fraxinu~ nigre) 7 
-L ash, green (Fraxinu~ pensylvanica) 3 

·ash, pumpkin (FraxirlUS tomentosa, SW) 8=boxelder (Acer negtl{1do) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Cctl}'a cordiformis) 5 
_"hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gledit~ia triacanthos) 1 
_*poison sumac (Rhu$ vemix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and :opposlte 
...L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and ,alternate 
_*alder. speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_ birch, river (Betula n,gra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sflvatica) 5 
_1 cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_"'cottonwood, swampl (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_I elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis ocfidentalis) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus 'r:;aroliniana) 5 
( oak, pin or white (Q~ereus) 4 

_*oak, Shumard's, SWj chestnut, sw. white 7 
...l..- *papaw (Asimina trildba) 6 
_*sugarberry (Celtis I~evigata, S) 7 -+- sweet gum (Uquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Pfatanus occidentalis) 3-+willow spp. (Salix) s~.1 =3; *add:tional=7 

r ft.\'t 
OTHER -t3>\• ([ f y, ,!iJtt,tC\lJ ; 

I V 
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!-_f_q~j_____________ 
(see table on page one) 

TIer 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

NWIPo~gon# ____ 	 Data Reference # _________ 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

___ Depressional Slope v--FloodPlain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 

Is standing water present in the polygon? t---.\ 
• If standing water Is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? I'.J 

Is standing water present In an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_-r--.:,...;;;/Permanently Flooded 	 __Artificially Flooded 
V Seasonally Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 


___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) l~~eral ___ Both Mineral and OrganiC Present 


2.5 Wetland Commu,nity T-vpe for this NWI pol on (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana): \ i:)(:.k~.?\, "r\ 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): W0 \,\../I-. 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 

Dams Hydrology (explain): 
---Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C = Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard --....,_ Glossy Buckthorn 
__ Phragmitles ~ Reed canary grass 

__Other (Jist): ______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


__ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand JMuck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 
L~,...,.-r 

___ None observed or known to be present 

__ RTES Present (list): _______________________ 


2.11 Wett.,.d Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 
i 	 // 

L/ Good Medium 	 Poor 
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NWI Polygon # __1_'1_1-,~_A-_'_____ Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

38.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hyd rology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~O0-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon ~ _100-75 ~50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: vIliI"{<5% eoverl_ scattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 QN Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and 
woody plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 Y/N~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet. 
inru~rial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3, 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer !3b 
3a. Y N Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma~l~ before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b+,!/N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered 
before entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 V @Does the weUand lack steep slopes (>12%), large impelVious are~, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 met,rs of its border? 

5. 	 .@ Are there recreational lakes. navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
Within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polyg()n (areas where 
and flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, 

describe buffer area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slope (percent) _ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer·1 b 
1a. Y N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, 
scruprtpat will slow overland flow into the wetland? . 
1b'k!J'I Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative ~ensity within the 
wetland to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? : 

/""'-' 	 . 

2. 	 • \ ~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
~~~~~~~ : 

3. 	 (0N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flood damages)? 
/'~\ 

4. 	 f.XJv Is the wetland located In a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
impermeable. or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? I 

f\ 	 : . 
5. 	 \~, Y.f\I Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 

"''16 existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or res~ential use)? 
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NWI Polygon # ___1....-7_0_\.....O;;;..,;;;;'_~____ Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? __--'-_____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

_ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon.-L polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across 

the polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) -:--_~~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _--'N...........· , ___________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d,___________________a___~~6~~~l~&~_______2b~~~ 
b~_________________________ e,________________________ 

c~__________________________ f______________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a t\(LC 'fvbV'v (to ~ c~__________________ 

b Ytr Ifi'f ,'sf, \6~,) 'r;;O"\\I\C'cr;<)v~ " d 
, ,_w/ " '-------------------, 

Dominant Tree Species listed In order of relative abundance. 

a.________________ 
c~________________ 

b / d,__________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil ~parate, seJdom touching Ooften touching Omore or Jess 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes lD110 

other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ____Q.....;.-!,'_o_~_____ Data Reference # ___-----

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) :-:--_~~~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10· 25% 0 25 • 50% 0 50 - 75% 075- 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________~/-//-__ 
//,...,r 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed,jf}/Order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monOCUlturaJpatct)es).

/~ 
/a,____________________________ J/ 

d___~,_/_/--___------_ 
..<'/,,.4'"b,_______________________ 

//'c'--_____________ /// _______________f, 
- /// -

,/ 

/' 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in or~9v6{relative abundance. 

c,_________________________a,______________~----------
f"/' d______________________ 

b,___________~/-'----------

.//' 

Dominant Tree SpecieS listed in order of relative abundance. 
/ 

c:...--________________________a~____~~/-/-'--------------I 
d_______________---------b.___~~/----------------

Tree &Shr;ub canopy: 0 nil oseparate. seldom touching ootten touching omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to ordetracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

)/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C O~ation Point #3 
Phot~)lUmber(s) ..,..-____ 
(Ngte: V-mark IOc$tion on the NWI polygon) 

....'" , 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone Occupy?// 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 • 50% 0 50 - 75% C75- 90% 0>90% 

""". 
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ___________________ 

,;// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. coyerl~g more than 10 % of the area) listed ,n order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any s~es that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

///>' . 

a /' d 
'-----------~-------------e__________________________

b____________~--__--------
c,____________________________ 

f_____________~-----------
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__________________ _ 

NWI Polygon , __________ Data Reference , _________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
a,_____________________________ 

c~__________________________ 

b_____________________________ d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
//1""

a,____________________________ _ 
c~________~~/~/---------------

//.,/'b,_____________________________ d,________r/~/ 

/ 

// 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil 
closed 

Dseparate, seldom touching 
/~' 

130ffen touching 
/' 

Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (Include personal comments~abO~; what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

/'
// 

,/
./

~/ 
//' 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species(Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) :-:--_-:-:-':":":'~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 050 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __________________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in o/rder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patCJleS). 

... ///a__________________________ 
d________~~/--___------

b_________________________ e_____________________________ 

c~___________________________ f___~___________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a____________________________ 
c~__________________________ ~ 

d__________________________b________________________~~-/-

a.____________________________ c~___________________________ 
b,________________________ 

/ 

d____________________________ 

Tree &shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching Ooffen touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks Qnclude personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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lic::::l 	 ANWI Polygon # ___'_1_______ Data Reference '1# _~_____ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed wlt~in the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen.! indicate the number of 

species. 

(N" northem Indiana SW =southwestem Indians numbers '" C-coefifoents * '" species with high COflSefWItism) 


Herbs: non..seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (t:qulsetum) 2 

_*fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda regalfs) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sens/bills) 4 

_*other: species (If known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 

_-Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Ulricularia, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberl, N) 4 

_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphat) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Orosera, N) 10 


Herbs: Iinear-lvs. or::t leafless monocots 

_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iriS (Iris virginic8) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Sckpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_ "bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_ *cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & number 
ofspecle$ 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10;
jJR b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other~___-+- c. introduced grass spp. .0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass EchinochJoa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_*orchid spp.: species (if known)____ 

-L rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

UL sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 

_*spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_ "twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassi8 scUJoides) 5 


_"yellow-eyed grass(Xyris torta. N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed m~nocots 
_*arrow arum (PeItBfl.,'fa".:'..virginic8, N) 6 

_ arrow~head spp. (~ari8) 4 

_ *green dragon (Ari.saema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (jArlsaema ttiphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pol)tederia cordata. N) 5 

_"Skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_'Water arum (Calla paluslris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (A1i$ma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots -Ivs. oppositelwhorled 

_*bedstraw spp. (GaRum) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbfma hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Ljtcopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Piles) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

-L false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (PedicU!aris lanceolata) 6 


"gentian spp. (Gentiana &Gentianopsis) 8 

{ giant ragweed (AIriprosla trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apodynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp.· (Eupatorium) 5 

_"'loosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexis virginica) 5 


mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

moneywort (Lys/m~ia nummularia) 0 


_ monkey flower sppf (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/icarfa) 0 

_*richweed (CoUinsohia oanadensis) 8 

_ -st. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He~anthus) 4 

_"'swamp loosestrife [Decodon verticil/atus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (~clepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rotala) 2 

_"turtlehead spp. (Cttelone) 8 

_ virgin'S bower (vin~) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum alatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots ~ Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (dampanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster: (Aster puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. umbelJatus) 8 

-L other aster spp. (e.~. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan ~Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (LobeUa cardinalis) 4 
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\ 1 tA\ {\NWI Polygon # _____..!.-~:...____ 

_cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliana petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_"goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_'*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glaucB) 10 

_*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 


ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4
=lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 


_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

_·moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

smartweed spp.: jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 


sneezeweed (He/enium autumn a/e) 3 
=stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ '*Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_"'cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Api08) 5 

- honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5

-I- poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 

_*queen-of-the,·prairle (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_·swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 


taU coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

-"water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7
=water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs - leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5
=buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 


_ button bush (CephaJanthus occidentalls) 5 

_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus st%nifera) 4 

_"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


obliqua) 7 


Data Reference # _______ 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 


"'dwarf birch (Betula pumi/a, N) 10 
=*highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_ '1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.( Spiraea) 4 
="'ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 

_*Shrubby cinquefoil (PotentiJla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 


"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6
=swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

_"winterberry (/lex verticillata) B 


Trees· Ivs. needle shaped 

_"tamarack (Larix larlcina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 

_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory. bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_*hickory. shell bark (Carya Jaciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia trlacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

-.L red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A saccharinum) 1 


Trees -Ivs. simple and alternate 

~Amer. elm (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ Amer. sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 

-L cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_"'cottonWOOd. swamp (Po heterophylla, SW) 8 

_ hackberry (Celtis occidenta/is) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5

-4-: oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 


"'oak, Shumard's, sw. chestnut, sw. white 7 

_"papaw (As/mina tri/oba) 6 

_ river birch (Betula nigra) 2 

_"speckled alder (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_"'sugarberry (Celtis laevigats, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styracif1ua) 4 


white mulberry (Morus alba) 0
=willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; "additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 

InWrap, Terg revised June 2005 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

~~:a~~~~t~~:~::at~:e&:-,\t~~:)tlsF ~§;:?Q:' 

Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: ----;-\--,e..--:;::':-'::::-"""""~:t,,--~;)-;O::-tj;:-,"l"t~------------------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): q A 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): 1\ ! i1 \" C\ Ca] .u or res) 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


~ More Favorable Favorable Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. = 1): ~ 1O 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Po/rgon Id. r-'-[-'-"lP-<-____ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: S,\)~~C"'r{'\ \! ~. Ol e S+' 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable €~!;V 
c. Disturbances to site: _ N""-"-D.wbL.....L.>t:....... ____________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---!t,-~.;;..O;::;·..:..f"\ f'...::;:...:...-____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _ r\-"1'-!.;....)_f_\e........ __~---------------
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _-.:·;'-"'..::\..;:.0::...\.... \ e.."""-____________"··...... 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Medium Poorc9 
TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: 

c. Flood and storm water storage numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating:~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

Good edium 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: JJ2. Rating: Good 

Poord. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium @ 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. [J DB 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: -=S.:;.;~.....: .lo...('\~c..... .....:j~e_-+\,N..:IilR...,.;\;o,:;16.lo.'c..\)=-..::\(~J:.....-______ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _'..:..\...;:1....,{u-1...."'-",(....>__=--_________________ 
d. Exotic species rating: Good M~d~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions observed:~_"_·...l.N...::..;;I.;;..:;k!..o\;.;::!t:=-'._____________ 

f. Special Community Type: l'h:lf,(, 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endang-e-re-d-l-s-'p;:';e"'"c-l-ie-'s""::"'---1N:-rC-'~'-ir-'-e..-------------
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: @, Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 


b, Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max,): -=.L Rating: Good ed' 


c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 m~x,): ~ Rating@> Medium Poor ~ 

TIER 3B SUMMARY 

a, Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b, Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: @~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: li Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. --1.\1--L....L.8.L-B~__ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: (i';;;fC\r\J;: \':\CUC\l)W~J 0 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: ---l~r--'""..... ....D.u\_·\ulQ~____________________ 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ~N,--""......o",-,v'-J"'u.e______________ 

f. Special Community Type: _ l"""l.... ......,.a.9__..,--________________.. Ou.D 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: -l-N.."lIU.c.uJV):....:...;e...=--______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: @> Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): --.1.- Rating: Good ~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: 9 Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: l Rating: Good Medium ~~) 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: -=L- Rating: Good ~~ Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed:.Jl Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: n.. Rating: Good Medium 

Favorable 

Medium 

F.3 
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Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _\J.-'-,--~-,--___ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ---::('=:_-;;...\....bX>-==-\j....".....,_.\.....'-\';J;;;...'"_~_··....;o;;;..t.:.......;:e;...;;s=-t__---:=::--_ 


b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valu!ble Favorable ~~ 
c. Disturbances to site: _.LI\..3.~J..,;D~V\~t"'--____________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _-'-N-"'->D"":.t!-\:...:i!"'--_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _....IN~:..;,;t."-'i':...'·.....'tt=--_-,...________________ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _-I.N--"'-"()....l....\....."S!______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~?) Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): J:L Rating: Good Mediu 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): 5 Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal hgQitaj:: ~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat ~~;:-"') Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: 2 Rating: Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism::; .~ Rating: Good 
..,-t""--"'~.~.;. 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: aluab!~ Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: aluable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: \L\ Rating: Good ~ Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: D Rating: Good Medium § 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. \J9 l\ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: r t::rf \. '~;\(l w\ toy-e s+ 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable E"'~r) 
c. Disturbances to site: _N:......>L..::;o....::..r_·'_ie..::....-____________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Medium PoorG) 
e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _ l'_<=..:.~O"'_,.!...··-..:..\_{?_____________..... 

f. Special Community Type: _ A--'~ ;\'""'U-'-····,....2-____::_._---------------.... ......... 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: - .....~-->o"ICl.....( ..:..)DL...U€..._------------
h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~I Medium Poor

c:~>" 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

Good edium Poorb. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ~ Rating: 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): S Rating:(9 Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

/;:;:~a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable QJ;u;o ~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ....3.. Rating: Good Medium 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism:3 ~ Rating: Good Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Q 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: dO- Rating: <:G~~~:) Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.3 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor ........, 


TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference 1# 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site IdentificatIon: 

Wetland site name: ____-.:.j~____'_~~~___________________ 

Ownership (if known): _____________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): --------~:-=--'----f-+_-------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ____.;;;...;::"--_____""--_________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number 
Cowardin Classification 
PolYQon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Date assessed: _~~;...'-l-'---,--=-'-_ Time assessed: ____ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains. an unusually dry season. an especially early spring. etc.): 

Teammembe~:___L_~~___~~~-=-=_________________ 

Agency: ___~~-'-~~~-------------------------

Weather conditions: -----+---":~---:::::.~+-1_'r_i':...;.....:.::...;_---------------

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: ____ ________--.:::.=-=-=~_\_O_-
. Size of total wetland complex {all contiguous wetland polygons): _______ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 

! /"/The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
__,-,.Th~ we,land sif~ i~ isolated 
~H Iv...l, ,1,,,,-) (.-\ \ 

Gen~ral assessment of adjacent land use !Iand cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland 
,Native Vegetation· old field! scrub 

\fY)i;~ricultural - tilled 
__ Agricultural - pasture 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

__ 

__ 
__ 

Road! highway! railroad bed I parking lot 
Industrial 
Residential- single family 
Commercial or multifamily residential 

-=::::........!~---'~L..:____ 

..J....L-'-'-~~::..:....~~ 



NWI Polygon # _____\_,"""-_____ Data Reference # __..;..-______ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 21ndividuaJ Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__~_bepressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? ~O 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? -'-__ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperlod (check one): 

--:---::o.......dPennanently Flooded 
V Seasonally Flooded 

___ Artificially Flooded 

___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soli Type: 

___ Organic (i.e. peat. etc.) _...;;,-::.,... _/ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

__{_~/_.., Ditching _--=v-cI:.-ulvert 
___Tiles ___ Other Human Di$turbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Aailroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or 0 =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard __ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ______--,-_______ 

c",j O'.Jt....a--· 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floati':'g mat): 

2.9 Presence of SpeCial Community Types: 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

___ None obselVed or known to be present 
___ ATES Present (list): ________________-----+_______ 

, 
2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions; and check one): 

___ Good ___ Medium ---l..L.-_ Poor 

2 
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NWI Polygon # ____I...:;J=--______ Data Reference # __________ 


Tier 38 Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 
/" 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon '-"'100-75 _'_75-50 _ 50-25 <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 100-75 _75-50 50-25 ~25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

4c<5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 vf:00oes the wetland have a significant amount of vegelative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 V~NManaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
IndUstrial or municipal wastewater) j~ not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If wetland in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
38. Y<lYloes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 

materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 

3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run·off is held or filtered before 

entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

~ 

4. 	 V<N )0098 the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12~with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 
~/ \ 

5. 	 l'JtJAre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
Within 8 mile down gradient in the local watershed? 
~' 

6. 	 V 1J Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland P91ygon (areas where overland 
flOW1IDUld be filtered) localed upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ apprOXimate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetla~rrc:t'n question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. Y Itt round the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wi ~lpW overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. v( N~s there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to redUCe the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 ~ Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the
~d (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 ~N Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
lr'ood damages)?
/1 

4. 	 ( . V ~ Is the wetland located In a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
~rt(p~rmeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 Q Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
Yo~xisting development (e.g, >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 
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NWI Polygon' ___\....::B=----0______ Data Reference # __~_______ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _____,-'--_---

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummpcks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

~ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two InterSiperslon 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ____:_.,_,:.-,-~____________.. 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in! order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

r '" \ l - ~,..; ~ a \..../eJ,.. l e.", \ lA.·l \VtA J d,_________________ 

e,_________~-----------_ 
c_______________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in,>order of relative abundance . 
....?F 

//a / c________________------------

b /~ d/7 '---------------~-----------

Dominant Tree SpeCies listed in orde,t,.Of relative abundance. 
/' 

£i#,f/'"' 

a__________________~/-'-/-----___ c_________________------------
j# 

b,___________~~,/~·r_--------___ d,____________---______ 

Tree & shrub canopy:(~, separate, seWom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes ,~J" 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from t~e quality of this 
wetland site). 

O-\::o'n. , . .' IAI(J1.t;P. 

4 
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NWI Polygon # __...;..\-,,",,0,,-'________ Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 • 50% 50 • 75% 75 - 90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? -----r''''''/--'_______
7 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of th~ea) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an II any species that forms extensive IJjanOcultural patches). 

a ~/d~/_~/_/_____________________ 

b__________________________ e_______________________ 

c,________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in orde{~f relative abundance. 
y 
/ 

c__________________________ 

d,________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________ ______________ c___________________________
~ 

b_______________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate. seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments abGut what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) __.....,.-.....,.-_ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

i 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75-90% >90% 

f 
Is there notable layering/stratifjcation in this vegetation zone? ___________ 

/
Dominant Herbaceous Speqies (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an i any species that forms extensive monocultural patches).

/ 
a_________________________ d_____________________________ 

b_____________________________ e_______________-----

5 



_______________________ __ 

NWIPo~gon# ______~_____________ Oata Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~ c_____- ___----------
b____________________________ d,______~__~)____------_______ 

,/" 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. // 
/ 

a c / , __________ 

~'-re-e-&-S-hr-u-b-oan-o-P-y-:-n-U---se-p-a-ra-t-e-,s-e-Id-om tOlJC~ otten touching more or less closed 

/
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no / 

/
Other remarks (include personal comment~'8.bout what adds to or detracts from 1he quality of this 
wetland site), / 

/
/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _~___ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75 - 90'}'" >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______~______--4.....,.

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the are~}J listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive mon~ltUral patch~s). 

/ 

a d / 

,I 

b e .,,,Ii 
,/ 

C 
,l 
If 

/'.. 
? 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relativi't>undance. 

a_____________________/ 
b______________________rl 

/ 
, /

Dominant Tree Species listed in order '/relative abundance. 

a~__________________~/---- c_______________________________ 
/ d_____________________________ 

---------------------+---+b T1
~ 

Tree &shrub canopy: nil se,arate, s91dom touching often touching more or less closed 
.>' 

Mature trees (>12- dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___--'-...:£.-'-______ Data Reference # _______ 

3b.4 Species richness and Indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if muHiple species from one genus or family (marked wIth !>w.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N"" northern Indiana SW =southwestern Indi8nf numbers = C-coefficents *"" species with high conservatism) 


q 

Herbs: non-seed plants v~ 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (EquiseifJln) 2 

~*fems: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopterls) 7 

_ "cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"'royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibifis) 4 


"'other: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginelfa apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum. N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"Pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_ "water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_)teHow spatterdock spp. (Nuphat) 6 


Herbs! Insectivorous plants 

_'\litcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea'N}.~
...0 
_"Sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 /I: 

f: 
Herbs: IInear-ivs. or:t leafless monaco', 

_'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10! 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_'bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_totton grass spp. (Erlophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [A/opecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass {Phalaris], reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
(Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinoch/oa] 

_ ne~dle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2, 

·additional=8 ' 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

"orchid spp.: species (if known)__~__ 


_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

...ll- sedge spp. (Garex) sp.1=3 "additio .7 

_wspiderlily (Hymenocallis occidental/5) 9 


sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 . 

_"a-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_~g rush (Cladium marisco/des, N) 10 

_"Umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camass/a sciRo/des) 5 


'Yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta. N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_ "green dragon (Arisa9ma dracontium) 6 


Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Symp/ocarpus foet/dus) 8 

_'Water arum (Calla pa/ustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (A/isma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dlcols - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_*bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 

_ beggars tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Vetbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium pertoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 


clearweed spp. (Pi/ea) 3 

cup plant (Sf/phiurn pertol/atum) 4 


_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_'en betony (Pedicu/aris lanceo/afa) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

+*Ioosestrife spp. (Lyslmachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexis virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nellie, mIn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimu/us) 4 

_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 


purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 
"richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 


_"St John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum}8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helianthus) 4 

~ ·swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticil/stuB, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incamata) 4 


toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 

_ "turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 


water puslane (Ludwfgla pa/ustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum afalum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dlcots • Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 


Arner. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 


_ "tlat-topped aster (A. umbellatus) 8 

-.L other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 


cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinslis) 4 
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NWIPO~gOn' ____~~~_·__________ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ garlic mustard (Alii aria petio/ata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
__-goldenroospp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patula, S. riddellil) 9 
_'"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia g/auca) 10 
_ "Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_ jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_·marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
-----l smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

learthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium iOJ 

_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 
_ ·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dlcots .. Jvs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b. t hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophy/lum procumbens) 3 
_ *cowbane (OxypoJis rigidiot) 7 
_ "great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphfcarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 
_ meadow rue spp. (Tha/ictrum) 5 
_ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_*queen-of-the·prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 
_ senna spp. (cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_'*'swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
_'\vater hemlock spp. (Clcuta) 7 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs -leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdemut (Staphy/ea trifo/ia) 5 
_ buckthom spp. (Rhamnus cathar. &frangu/a) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
_ dogwood, recJ.osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_'dogwood. blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # ________ 

ob/iqua) 7 
_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (SambuCus) 2 

Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_"'cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 
_"dwarf birch (Betulapumila. N) 10 
_",ighbush blueberry:(V. corymbosum. N) 9 
_"!eatherJeaf (Chamafildaphne calycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"'ninebark (Physocatpus opulifoius) 7 
_"Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera': benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_·swamp holly & wint$rberry (I/exspp.) 7 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 

Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 
_'amarack (Larix laritlna. N) 10 

Trees - Ivs. compound 
*ash, black (Fraxinu$ nigra) 7 
ash. green (Fraxinu$ pansylvan/ca) 3 

_"ash, pumpkin (FraxJnus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

hickory. bitternut (C$rya cordiformis) 5 
_"ickory, shellbark (<{arya ladn/oss) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 
_-poison sumac (Rhu$ vemix) 10 

" 
Trees - Ivs. simple and !opposite 
_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 
_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and ~Iternate 
_"'alder, speckled (Ainus rugosa) 9 
__ birch. river (Betula nigra) 2 
_ black gum (Nyssa sy/varica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern !(Populus deltoides) i 
_*coltonwood, swamp :(p. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_ elm. Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

hackberry (Celtis oc<fidentalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quf'rcus) 4 
_*oak, Shumard's, sW.chestnut, SW. white 7 
_ -papaw (Asimina trilo~a) 6 
_"sugarberry (Celtis la(1vigata, S) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_ willow spp. (Salix) spl1=3; *additional=7 

OTHER ________~____------__ 
I 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

~~:a~~~~t~ ~:~~ate~"""""~",,!!!!!-~...\..!.,;e,;:=c:m:!......!-..!..),,,"':""-!I)e"""'\.L.-...!o.~L--=OC~J",,-S:.......L.___________ 


Data Reference # _..,--__--=-=-=,..--_____________________ 

Date of Site Visit: \.)\) ne.r dc:x:::Q 

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): ---LIS~(o..JQI.L.-____________ 


TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _.,=-3..;::;...:L:::::..I.b..J.:()...........---'(~.... ....
B==-=OJ"".L4:J_--------- 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

..".---"""=-

Valuable ~~~~E~I~') Favorable Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): ~ 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ® 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Pqlygon Id. ~ \ \ I:>lo 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: &6~, "!\the\~ 
b. Standing water - contri~ution t~ animal habitaY Valuable Favorable ~~t~ 
c. Disturbances to site: c\~~, (' \.)\"( X\- 1 y'oY\¥;'c, I4:\.\ \ed 
d. Exotic species rating: C?.-?.9g/ Medium Poor 

e. spe~ial HYdrOIO~ic condit~;pbserved: ;Nn;~~.,. 
f. Special Community Type: _LN~(Ol>o::.:!..v\.;;.:.. :_+------------------- .. ~:::..___ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _ ....--"0..........______:::--__________ 

h, Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium <:§ 
TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a, Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 


b, Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): 0 Rating: Good 


c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max:): Rating: Good 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a, Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~tr~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 

c, Number of dominant plant taxa observed: a Rating: Good Medium ~ 


d. Average coefficient of conservatism: 0 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
e, Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f, Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 

F.2 

http:C?.-?.9g


Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max,): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 
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Indiana Wetland RapId Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __~_______ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site ldenUficatlon: 

Wetland site name: __-.:l.........:::::;.....!....::......!.._.lL.!:._~_-+________~_______ 


Ownership (if known): ___________________~_______ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): _____"--'--=---=::...~...:....>..'-=_-+--------

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ___--"""'--=--''''--______________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific d~ta) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number I 
Cowardln Classification ---r----""+---+-----r-----+-----l 
Polygon Size (hectares) I 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Teammembern:_~~~~~~~~~___________________ 

Agency. _____~~~~~~_________________________ 

Date assessed: ~~"'--"'"___= ____~j 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring,!etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: ----+-=-------------''''''--~i'-''-J~-------'-

. Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ______-+-~-----'....c.;.----'-_ 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
_____ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
_.....,;c;;.:..'<'r_$~The site is only connected downstre~ witi1 other weUands 
___ Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

~~ Native Vegetation· woodland m Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
..........::.~ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 
__Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - Single family 
__ Agricultural- pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
__ Recreation - green space, mowed 

http:l.........:::::;.....!....::......!.._.lL


---

~WI Polygon # ____-.!-_____ Data Reference # _________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment {to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland} 

2.1 	Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_--",'v;.-Oepressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? !'1cL 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ........:.--=....;;... 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon?}) 1) 

2.3 	Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

;--Y-ermanently Flooded ___ Artificiaily Flooded 
_-:;V"'_ ~Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soli Type: 


___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) \.." Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 	WeUand Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of Indiana): 

2.6 	Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
_---:..://;,...'Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 	Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

_-=-_ Garlic MUstard ___ Glossy Buckthom 
_-l-_ Phragmilies ___ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple loosestrife __Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 	Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 0 

__ 80g ___ Fen __Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: v./ 
___ None observed or known to be present 

__RTES Present (list): _______________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good ~~Medjum t/Poor 
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NWI Polygon # ___----,-I....., """d,-'_-,-\_____ Data Reference # ___------ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~OO-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _ 100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 ...-:<25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

~il «5% cover) _ scattered (5-15% cover) ~ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

/--"
1. 	 t. Y)N Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 

plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? . 
/~"-"-

2. 	 V iN ~anaged water (e.g. municipal or road storm water drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
inc.rUs!rial/or municipal wastewatertis notdischarged into the wetland polYQon? 


CJ Co \() CtL (\ t ·-to .~~: ,., , EO . 

3. 	 If ~~n~ question is a depres~ional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3~ 

3a)~ Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling Qut of suspended 
matei'tals before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 y,(N)ooes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12%) with row cropping, or areas wfth severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

/""-~\ " fA ~'" ~ t't-,.?" -.} { ..} ~ t~:>' / ,~s {':;:"'~"f >:' (A: t;5 ", , '{ ,-:> CJ.__ {:Iv -. '-,+.:(:,t (/{ S 
5. 	 V: N)Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 

wit'niii-a rryHe down gradient in the local watershed? 
,r"" 

6_ 	 V(lV Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland Polygon (areas where overland 
flow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slop~ (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If wetlandio question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1 b 
1a. V:, N bT9und the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (fo(ested, old field, scrub) 
that wilisrow overland flow into the Wetland? ! 

1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? ' 

2. 	 vfY7 ~s the wetland I,ack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
;~?and (tiles, culverts, ditches)? CV2-\1 e,(.t' cA,.(;He~ : 

<' \ 

3. 	 fYJN Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
'ilOod damages)? .
//"'\ 

4. 	 l Y)N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
"impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

n 	 •
5. 	 I i ~.N Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified irunoff conditions due 

~'toexisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 
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NWI Polygon # ___'--'---±-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? _________ 

1b. If only one vegetation zane is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
V heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) _____ 
(Note: V-mam location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 -75% 75 -90% 

Is there notable lIiyering/stratificaUon in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d_______________\a 
e___________________'0 0b 

~---------~ 
c~_______~~_______________ 

Dominant Shrub Specie~ jsted in order of relative abundance. 
{/a ,I c_______________________________ 

cb_____________________________ d____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
/' c_______________________________a ________________ ~,~./-----------

b______________~~-----------

Tree &shrub canopy: nil '. separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 

wetland site). ! 


c~u :~ 
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NWI Polygon # Data Reference # __________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ___--___:-" 
(Note: V-mark loc~ion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 - 25% 25 - 50% 50 - 75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notabl~ layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative-~' 
abundance. (Mark with an " any species that forms extensive monocultural patChest/"'- 

//"".,/a____________________ 
d,_____~,~'----------

//
b,______________~ e___~/-/----------__ 
c f ///-7-7"'----
Dominant Shrub Species listed In orde, 01 relatiVernes. 
a / c_______________________ 

b j/ 


Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 


c_________~-----------
b___________________~______ 

d,__________~-----------------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more 'or less closed 
/

Mature trees (>12" dbh) pres~nt; yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site), 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observalion Point #3 
Photo number(s) _________ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10-25% 25-50% 50-75% 75 - 90er.. >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______i---________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed i~ order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~s). 

a____________________ 

e_____________~_________b'---------------------c__________________________ 
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NWI Polygon' ___--""'-----+-_____ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,_____________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relatiVe abundance. 

a___________________ 

b /~d,_~______________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, SeldO"1toUChing often touching more or less closed 
<f+0' 

/'
Mature trees (>12:' dbh) present: yes ./00 

/rf' 
.7 

Other remarks (include persongJ.~omments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

/p#' 
.7 

/. 
• .4'· 

3b.2 Domi~J'f8nt Species: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) _____ 

/"
./ (Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

W~~¥~f the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
10 ·25% 25·50% 50·75% 75·90% >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? -------------7"'-

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) Hsted in order nt .,'OI..·tl\lO 

abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultural r.~n....n~.", 

a___________________ 

b_________________ 

c___________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abymJalllCi 

a______________________ 
r 

b______________~~-

/ 
~./ 

f 

Dominant Tree Species IistEld ~~'~der of relative abundance. 
//,r 

c_______________________________a___________~-/---------------
b yf/ 
--------~... -----------------

Tree & shrub canopy: nil separate, seldom touching often touching more or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: yes no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

6 
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NWI Polygon # __--'--==-_-'--____ Data Reference # __~____ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. i 


(N"" noJ1hern Indians SW =southwestern Indiana numbers =C-coefficents • =species w~tlJ hig/l conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail. scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dl}'Opterfs) 7 

_'"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunds rega/is) 8 


sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 

_"olher: species (if known) ______ 

_ marsh club moss (Se/aginefla apoda) 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"bladderwort spp. (Utrfcu/arfa, N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for Introduced P. crispus) 

_ "water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberf, N) 4 

_"Yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: Insectivorous plants 

_ "pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea.N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: IInear-lvs. or :t leafless monocots 

_'_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora. N) 10 

_ blueflag Iris (Iris virgin/cal 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 


"bur reed spp. (Sparganlum) 9

=:I caHaii spp. (Typha) 1 

_·cotton grass spp. (Erlophorum. N) 10 


Grasses (family Graminese) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
-l b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass. manna-g. Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopecurus]; other" 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phaiaris]. reed [Phragmites]. 
annual grasses such as annual foxtaU 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinochloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1=2 

. "additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

"orchid spp.: species (if known)_____ 


\ hush spp. (Juncus) 4 

-Lsedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=7 

_"'spiderilly (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_ "3-way sedge (Du/ichium arundlnaceum) 10 

_1wig rush (Ciadium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scilloides) 5 


_"Yellow-eyed grass (JGYrfs torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virgin/ca, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_"green dragon {Arisaema dracontfum} 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (A,ysaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontaderia cordata, N) 5 

_*Skunk cabbage (SYn1plocarpus foetidus) B 

_"water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 


water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. oppbsitelwhorled 

_"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 


blue vervain (Verberi~ hastala) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium petfolialum) 4 


bugleweed spp. (Lycppus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pile.) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium parfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicu/aris lanceolata) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 


giant ragweed (Ambttosia tritida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocyrilum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pya weed spp. (fupatorium) 5 

_-loosestrife spp. (Lysqnachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rh+xia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge l!1ellle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. ~Mimulus) 4 


nettle (Urtfca procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (LY,thrum salicarfa) 0 

_"richweed (Collinson~f. canadensis) B 

_"St. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (Helj~nthus) 4 

_'"swamp loosestrife (qecodon vertlcillatus, N) B 


swamp milkweed (A$clepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Amm~nia & Rotala) 2 

_ "turtlehead spp. (Che,one) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (LudWiigia palustrfs) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (o/hrum a/atum) 5 


Herbs (vines); dicots - Il\Is. alternate or basal 

and simple ! 


_ Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 

_"asters: bristly aster (r'ster puniceus) 7 

_"flat-topped aster (A. :umbellatus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g~ New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_"black-eyed Susan (Fiiudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lo/J¢lia cardinalis) 4 
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NWIPo~gon# __________~_______ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 


_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrodspp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddellil) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Pamass;a glauca) 10 

_ "ndian plantain (Cacalia p/antaglnea) 10 


ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 


_lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 

lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 


"marsh marigold (Caffha palustris) 7 

_"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

primrose-willow spp.(Epi/obium &Ludwigla) 3 


_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 . , 

smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, plnkweed. 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except ·for P. arifolium 10] 

sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 

stinging nettle (Laportaa canadensis) 2 

"swamp saxifrage (Sax/fraga pa.) 10 

·Virginia bluebells (Mertensia vlrginica) 6 

waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 

wlngstem (Actinomeris alternifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots - Jvs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

_·buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 


swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 

_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_ "cowbane (Oxypolls rlgidior) 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


_ meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

, _ 	 poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 


"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

senna spp. (Cassia) 4 


_ swamp agrimony (Agrlmonia parviflora) 4 

_"swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

_ tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 

_'\vater hemlock spp. (Cicuia) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trifo/ia) 5 

buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 


_ buttonbush (CephaJanthu5 occidentafis) 5 

dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolanifera) 4 


·dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference It ______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs ·Ivs. alternate 

_"cranberryspp. (Vaccin;um, N) 10 

_ "dwarf birch (Betula pumifa, N) 10 

_ "highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_1eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul., N) 10 

_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

_"i1inebark (Physocarpus opu/ifoius) 7 

_~shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 

_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_ "swamp holly & wintarberry (/fex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rosa (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_ 'tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ive. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 

_ ash, green (Fraxinus pensylvanica) 3 

_ 'ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 

_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 

_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

_llickory, shellbark (Carya /aciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


" 

Trees -lvI. simple and opposite 

_ red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 

_ silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 


Trees· (vs. simple and alternate 

_'>alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9 

_ birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sy/vatiea) 5 

~ cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 

_"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 

_ efm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis occldentalis) 3 

_ ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

_ oak. pin or white (Quercus) 4 


·oak. Shumard's, sw. chestnut, SW. white 7
="papaw (Asimlna triloba) 6 

_*sugarberry (Celtis laevigata, S) 7 

_ sweet gum (L/quldambar styraciflua) 4 

_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

_ willow spp. (Salix) sp.1 =3; "additional=7 


OTHER ______________________ 
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In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: _...;:& Cj-""'":J..::.a""',........-'\"*~.-----I.,c...A1..... "'--________________ 


Wetland site name: ---\d~'"'Iu.¥..:.}et.....lI__--------------------
Data Reference # _-,--__~::::-,:--::~--------------------
Date of Site Visit: (..:'b.)(\~ a{j.)5 
NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): --1...101f?>..J..~....L-_____________ 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): D,-ill Yl:\. (C) )c::) \ Clclei) 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

--~- -~---~~--. 

Valuable ~6re Fa~orabl_e. -') Favorable Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numeric~1 ;~nk (max. =1): • &Y 
d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

TIER 2 SUMMARY . '00 _____NWI Polygon Id........................ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ;,)IX}'\\IJN tv'\(}JSh 

.,-< ••~..... 

~orable )
.,' 

Medium 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable <Efu~~~D 
b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~i Rating: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable G~tral:::::> 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Mediu~oor 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~'::> Rating: Good Medium oor 


-~'" 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~utral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: 0 Rating: Good Medium e 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor ............ 


TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 




Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # __________ 

Tibr 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: _____-'!-"'--_--'----'~----------------___ 

Ownership (if known): ___________________________________________ 

USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ______~---""'''-'--==-''-\--_.:......c..;=~__'________ 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: ______________________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
Polygon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Teammembers: ______~__~_~~~~~~~______________ 

Agency: ______~~~~~~~_________________________ 

Date assessed: ~"--'~""""'-"i--4--'---'---

Weather conditions: _____--'-_:..:.=~_'__'_~+------------------

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

1.3 Wetland Size: 

Size of site under assessment: _______0___ _-'-____-'--__-"-____-;1'-__ 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): ____-""----''---_---'=---'-=__.....:..-'--___. t 

1.4 Site Setting: 
Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 

____ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 

/The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
--\7-7" Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use I land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

~~ 
__-.".,._ Native Vegetation - woodland 
~;......u.,-- Native Vegetation old field I scrub 

!? DRoad I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
-=±.5 Industrial 

__ Agricultural - tilled __ Residential - single family 
__ Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
___ Recreation green space, mowed 



---

---

NWI Polygon # ___--'-----''-'-______ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__/_Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? '>1e.? 
 N.. 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 
Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

_-,-V_'Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
___ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soil Type: 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) __V_'Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Org;!mic Present 

2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland COl'llf11unities of Indiana): 

t;:,.''( \.., 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S - Scattered, F = Frequent, or C - Common):
1 

___ Garlic Mustard _---:::,...<Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities V Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): _______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: :0 ,c~_.-

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or EndangerediSpecies: 

~_~~one observed or known to be present 
___ RTES Present (list): ___________________>__--'-_____ 

2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions land check one): 

___ Good Medium ___ Poor 

2 



NWI Polygon # ____\_~_\..;..0______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: ~~ 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon ~75 _75-50 _ 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 50-25 1---<25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: 

'~iI «5% cover) scattered (5-15% cover) __ frequent (>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 o Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 vcEManaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
industrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 lfw"ettapd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a.~ Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
materials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. V N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 VlNJDoes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12o/c;)with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 V @Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
within a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

~~'-'\ 

6. 	 \' V ~. Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland 
<:now could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) \ c)0 ' approximate slope (percent) ~ 'Ii) 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

1. 	 If w~nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a. if not, answer 1 b 
1aLf) N Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1 b. V N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 {'/'Vt:' Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
"'wetland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 yeN) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
f100B damages)? 

4. 	 0N Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
'impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

/""\ 

5. 	 Cv.P Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g, >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



---------------------

NWI Polygon # ____-'-______ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___--'----i-____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummqcks. or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uni10rm texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most dosely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observa~ion Point #1 
Photo number(s);.,-i __---:--:-:-:-:-:
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% C 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% 

--~~~""';""';-~~~-r""';""';-~~~~""';-

Is there notable layering/stratificatron in this vegetation zone? ___I..-1-\-\.e.="".....;,s;:::'".....;,__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

~ ......;. / d 

e_______________________ 

f 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_____________________ c____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________________ c_______________________ 

d__________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Cseparate, seldom .touching Coften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes ~/ 
Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

), 
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NWI Polygon # ____1'1_'_0______ Data Reference # ______________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B ObserVation Point #2 
Phot9dfH.:!mber(s) ..,..---..,..,...,.."... 

~o(e: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occuPY?// 

010 - 25% 025 - 50% C 5~r"15% o75 ~ 90% 0>90% 


/ 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vege(~ion zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. c~more than 10% of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any speeies that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

/
~/ 

d________________________________________________________a.__________~---_____ 
/ e_______________________

b /
------------------------------------~'-----------------

c_______//__________ 
/~ 

/' 

Dominant Shry.dl Species listed in order of relative abundance. 
r 

a__________________ c_________________ 

b__________________________________________ d____________________________________________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________________ c__________________ 

b,______________________________________~_______ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C • Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s) /' 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWtpOlygon) 

////
/' 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 7/ 


(Ijl10 - 25% @25 - 50% g50 - 75% @75 -.900/0 @>90% 

"ff 

/' 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __~...::...___________ 
"./" 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms "'VfO"'~""'" monocultural patches). 

e~.__________________ 
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?)NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________________ 

b___________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_________________ c___L------__________ 
d • 

../' 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom to!.Jc'hing Ooften touching Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comm~nts about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). // 

/J 
~/// 

f 
~//' 

3b.2 Dominant Plant spe~es: Vegetation zone 0 Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) 
(Note: V-mark locati::-'o-n-o-n-:t::-he~N::-::W~I-polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% c 50 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________-...".----__ 
//' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed harder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural p~Jche;s). 

,/ 

d 
/ 

e // 

C f ". 
,K 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_________-T_______ 

d,___________4-__________ 

Dominant Tree Species II<::TI."Vlln order of relative abundance. 

c_________-T_______ 

d________-+________ 

Tree & shrub/C'anopy: 0 nil OSeparate, seldom touching ooften touching Omore or less closed 
/ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___--'-0_______ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen. indicate the number of 
species. 
(N =northern Indiana SW southwestern Indiana numbers =: C-coefficents • =: species with high conservatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 
_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 
_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 
_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 
_ sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis) 4 
_"other: species (if known) ___---.,.__ 
_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apodal 4 
_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 

Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 
_"bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 
_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 
_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 

for introduced P. crispus) 
_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 
_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 
_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 

Herbs: insectivorous plants 
_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 
_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 

Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 
_"beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 
_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 
_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
-L"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 
_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 
_·cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 

Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [A/opecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &bamyard grass Echinochloa] 

needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) sp.1 =2 
*additional=8 

_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 
_*orchid spp.; species (ifknown) _____ 
_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 *additional=? 
- *spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 
_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10="twig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 
_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 

Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 
_*arrow arum (Peitandra virginica, N) 6 
_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 
_*green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 
_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphy/lum) 4 
_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 
_*skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 
_*water arum (Calla paJustris, N) 10 

water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 

Herbs: dicots w Ivs. oppositelwhorled 
"bedstraw spp. (Ga/ium) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 
_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

boneset (Eupatorium perfoJiatum) 4 
_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 
_ clearweed spp. (Pifea) 3 
_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 
_ false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 
_*fen betony (Pedicularis lanceolata) 6 
_*gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianops;s) 8 
_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 
_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 
_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 
_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 
~__ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 
_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, min. m., skullcap 5 
_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummularia) 0 

monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 
_ nettle (Urtica procera) 1 
_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum sa/icaria) 0 
_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensis) 8 
_*$t. John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)8 
_ sunflower spp. (He/ianthus) 4 
_·swamp loosestrife (Decodon veriicillatus, N) 8 
_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 
_ tooth cup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 
_'urtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 
_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 
_ water pus lane (Ludwigia palustris) 3 
_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 

Herbs (vines): dlcots - Ivs. alternate or basal 
and simple 
_Amer. bellflower (Campanula americana) 4 
_"asters: bristly aster (Aster puniceus) 7 
_"flat-topped aster (A umbellatus) 8 

other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.-, panicled*a) 3 
_"black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 
_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ___._~--"______ 

cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (AlJiaria petio/ata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis. S. 


paru/a, S. riddelli/) 9 

"grass of Parnassus (Pamassia gfauca) 10 


_*Indian plantain (Cacalia p/antaginea) 10 

ironweed spp. (Vemonia) 4
=jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4
=lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 


_"marsh marigold (Caltha pa/ustris) 7 

_"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 


rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 

- smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 


tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except "'for P. arifolium 10] 


sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3
=stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 

_ *Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 


waterhemp (Amaranth us tuberculatus) 1 

_ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 


"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b .• 

swamp b. (RanuncuJus) 6 


_chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

"cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7
=*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 


_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (ThaJictrum) 5 

- pOison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 


*queen-of-the-prairie (FiJipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 

_*swamp thistle (Cirsium mut/cum) 8 


tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3
=*water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

bladdernut (Staphylea trirolia) 5 

buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

buUonbush (Cephalanthus occidenta/is) 5 


_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus sto/onifera) 4 

_~dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Reference # _______ 

obliqua) 7 

_ dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 


Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 

_*cranberry spp. (Vacoinium, N) 10 


"'dwarf birch (Betula pumiJa, N) 10 

-"highbush blueberry (Y. corymbosum. N) 9 

-'eatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul., N) 10 

- meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea} 4
=*ninebark (Physocarpus opuJifoius) 7 


~shrubby clnquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 


"'swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_"swamp holly & winterberry (J/ex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 


Trees -Ivs. needle Shaped 

_*tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees· Ivs. compound 

_"ash, black (Fraxinusnigra) 7 


! ash, green (Fraxinuspensy/vanica) 3 

--*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 


boxelder (Acer negundo) 1
=hickory, bitternut (C$ya cordiformis) 5 

_"hickory, shellbark (Qsllya faciniosa) 8 

_ honey locust (Gledffsia triacanthos) 1 

_"poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 

red maple (Acer rubrum) 5 


_ silver maple {A. saccharinum} 1 


Trees· Ivs. simple and alternate 

_"alder, speckled (AInits rugosa) 9 


birch. river {Betula nigra} 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa slflvatica) 5 

..L cottonwood, eastem,(Populus deltoides} 1 

_"cottonwood, swamp!(P. heterophyfla. SW) 8 

_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus lo/nericana) 3 

_ hackberry (Celtis oC$identalis) 3 


ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 

- oak, pin or white (QUercus) 4 

-"oak, Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 
=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_"sugarberry (Celtis /cievigata. S) 7 

_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (P41tanus occidenta/is) 3 

willow spp. {Salix} sp.1=3; "additional=7 


OTHER ________~_____________ 
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NWI Polygon # ----:...:.::....7-......=----:.............;;;::;,;:,::.."F-'"':a-..J... D~ta Reference # 
~ --------- ( see table on page 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment(to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

__/_Depressional Slope Floodplain Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? t<1 1) 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater ~han 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? V 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

__...., Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
_ ....~x;..... Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soli Type: 
~~ 

___ Organic (Le. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and OrganiC Present 

2.5 Wetland C~~munity Type for thi~1IIWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana): ~ ~[\'{v,y; &(;1..'( " 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
____ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

___ Garlic Mustard Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ~",..--~-./ eed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife ___ Other (list): ______________ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 

___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand I Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 pr,.ence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__./_None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): ________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good '.,1 Medium Poor 
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\a oNWI Polygon # ___________l 	 Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: RapId Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _10~75 _75-50 _ 50-25 ~25 
Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 ---50-25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover)5cattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 GN Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specificallY perennial and woody 
plant) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 y G'1anaged water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricult~ral drainage outlet, 
inJifstrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. nd in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 

ma Is before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off ia held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 Y (Nlooes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
12'%fwith row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

5. 	 Y (./Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 
w~ 'a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

z/")
6. ( 	Y /N Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon: (areas where overland 

"'-~ow could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon?i If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) __ approximate slo~ (percent) __ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions: 

i 
1. 	 If w~d in question is a depressional wetland answer 1 a, if not, answer 1,b 

1a. ~ Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field. scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative dElnsity within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

l~ 	 . 
2. 	 i Y l" Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 

~tland (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 yl~) Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland Is located (history of 
f1~damages)? • 

4. 	 ~ Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upla~d soils are clayey and 
Impermeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? • 

5. 	 l~1 Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly mOdified:runoff conditions due 
",kI';xisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop. commercial, or residEtntial use)? 
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Data Reference # __________NWI Polygon # --'--+-""--_---4------"'----"'''--__ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ___~,____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

___ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s) :-:--_~"":"':':"~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon} 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ---::~"""=__________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (te. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an • any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d________________________a_________________ 
b ___________________ e,_________________ 

c________________ f_________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a 'iP[(1 
d_____________________

b___--!

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_________________ c~_________________ 
b __________________ d________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, s,!;ldom touching coften touching Omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes iB1l0 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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_________ _______ 

NWI Polygon # ___~,_t;:;.J__',-k''....;''"....;'_:--_ Data Reference # _____------

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B ObservaUon Paint #2 
Photo number(s) ;"""._--,--,.."..,...,_ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 

010-25% 025-50% 050-75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zane? ,-'--_______________ 

/ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more thanjO % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patche~). 

a____________________ 
e_______________________ 

f___________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in orderbf relative abundance . 
..,,/ 

c_________________________a.____________________/~/---_ 

b f __ d_________________- ________ _______________-7,~J___ 

! 
/ 

Dominant Tree Species Iiste9-1n order of relative abundance. 

c__________________________a -r/ __ 
e 

J d___________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching Doften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 
Photo number(s} 
(Note: V-mark locat'-io-n-o-n-:-:th-e-:'N7."W:-:'I~polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% D 50 - 750/0' D 75 - 90% 0>90% 

I s there notable layering/stratification in thi.s vegetation .z6ne? 
/ ----------------------------

<' 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (I.e. covering 'TIn, .. ,,,,,,.,, 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '" any species that extensive monocultural patches). 

d.________________~__---------
e,____________________________ ___ 

f______________________________ 
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10<
NWI Polygon # ___t_'"~_'.:.....;f.,,-}--,,--,--___ Data Reference # __________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,__________________ c'__________________ 

b_____________________________ d_________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a______________________ c_____________________ 

b~____________________________ d___________~_______________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching Ooften tguching Omore or less closed 
/ 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes o no // 
/ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds tg/6r detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). / 

/ 
3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D /1 Observation Point #4 

Photo number(s) ~_::--~:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone cupy? 
o 10- 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% o 75 ~ 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this 

I 
Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. cov~ing more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an· any species'that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a !/ d,________________________ 
; b_____________________________ e,_______________________________ 

c________________________ f_____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_____________________ c____________________________ 

b______________________________ d___________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a______________________ c_______________________ 
b_____________________________ d,_______________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching ooften touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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\ Data Reference # _______NWI Polygon # _'----"'--"------;i'----- 

3b.3 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 

(N =northem Indiana SW =southwestern Indiana numbers '" C-coefffaents • species with high conseNatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_"ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_*cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_*royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoc/ea sensibilis) 4 

_*other: species (if known) ---:-:__-:-:--:--_ 

_ marsh club moss (Se/aginella apoda) 4 

_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_*bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 

_ coootail (Ceratophyllum demersum, N) 1 

_ duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_"Water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_·sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_'*beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 


bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 
=r'*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_"cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a."wild rice {Zizania aquatica. N} 10; 
b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [A/opecurus]; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
-i-	 grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites] , 

annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] & barnyard grass Echinoch/oa] 

_ blunt needle sedge (E. obtusa) 3 

_"other needle sedge spp. (Eleocharis) 9 

_. nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known} _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 

_"spiderlily (Hymenocallis occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acorus calamus) 0 

_*3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_*twig rush (C/adium mariscoides, N) 10 

_"umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 


_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scil/oides) 5 

_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta. N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittan'a) 4 

_"green dragon (Arissema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphy/lum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"'skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"Water arum (Calla palustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (AJisma plantago-equat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 

_t_ beggar's tick spp. (Bfdens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbe.t1a hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfo/iatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehm~ria cylindrica) 3 

_"'fen betony (Pedicular is lanceo/ata) 6 

_"gentian spp. (Gentiana &Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (AmQrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_ loosestrife spp. (L~imachia) 3 

_ meadow beauty (RHexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ monkey flower spp.(Mimulus) 4 

_ nettie (Uri/ca procerla) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 

_*richweed (Collinsonia canadensiS) 8 

_*St. John's wort spp.(Hypericumflriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (He/lpnthus) 4 

_"'swp. loosestrife (Decodon verticiflatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ toothcup spp. (Amntania & Rota/a) 2 

_*turtlehead spp. (Ch~lone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwigia pa/ustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum a/atum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple . 

_Amer. bellflower (Cempanula americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster KAster puniceus) 7 

_~at-topped aster (AJ umbel latus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.~. New Engl.-, panicled-a) 3 

_'*black-eyed Susan (ffudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ____---'---'-_~""'_ 

_ cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (AI/iaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioens/s, S. 

patula, S. riddellil) 9 
_*grass of Pamassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 
_*Indian plantain (Cacalia pfantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4=lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) 7 

"moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 
---- canadense) 6 
____ primrose-willow spp.{Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
---- smartweed spp.: jumpseed, pinkweed, 
---- tearthumb. water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Polygonum) 4 
sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale) 3 

---- stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
"swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10=*Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

____ waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 
____ wingstem (Actinomeris altemifolia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 

*buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 
- swamp b, (Ranunculus) 6 

chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
-*cowbane (Oxypo/is rigidior) 7=*great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanutl gd, nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5=poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
*queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
____ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviOora) 4 
_"'swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 
----*vvater hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 =water parsnips (Slum suave) 5 

Shrubs -leaves OPPOSite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 
_ buckthom spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) 5 
____ dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolonifera) 4 
_*dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 

oblique) 7 

Data Reference # __............._~~~ _ 


_ dogwood, gray (C. racemose) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs -Ivs. alternate 
_*cranberry spp. (Vaccinium. N) 10 
_*dwarf birch (Betula pumila, N) 10 
_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calycul .• N) 10 
- meadowsweet &hardhack spp.( Spiraea) 4=*ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilfa fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Lindera benzoin) 5 
_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustris) 5 
_'Winterberry (/lex verticillata) B 

Trees ~ Ivs. needle shaped 
_~marack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees w Ivs. compound 
"ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7

-l- ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 
_'"ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
_ boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_~ickory, shellbar\<: (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 
_'*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite 
red maple (Acer rubrum) 5=silver maple (A saccharinum) 1 

Trees - Ivs. simple and alternate 
_ Amer. elm (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ Amer. sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

black gum (Nyssa sylvatlca) 5 
I cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
--r"cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla. SW) 8=hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 3 
_ ironwood (Carpinus carolinian a) 5 
_ oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 

"oak, Shumard's, sw, chestnut, SW. white 7 ='*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 
_ river birch (Betula nigra) 2 
_'"speckled alder (Alnus rugosa) 9 
_*sugarberry (Celtis faevigata, S) 7 

sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciffua) 4 
- white mulberry (Moros alba) 0 
- willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "'additional=7 

OTHER ________________________ 
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Poor 
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Medium 

In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: 0h? 8,CQlo 
Wetland site name: _$~~r--_]\l\_O _______________________............... 
Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: --:---"7"7'\:---;:~:;:'T"---------------------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrangle and NWI id. numbers): --t-''--''-'..........--'-.;:..:..'''-L--=:=.........,.~'"''"'"t--'--'-'''''''---

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): Q Y\ y\C\ ( D.1:\( r)c \e.s,j 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable C~ Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): ~ 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable ~~ Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. ......I1--lq..::a.,D"---,-....,...--_.....--_ 
a. Indiana Wetland community type: ;:'}f'f\\\\)\1'-2 r::~n "" (,j>,::::t.~.,t--\\\~' st') 
b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable /Favorabl~) Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: (\(\) -ID -\1\\c: t ;r<\ \ 'O\:\~·' 
d. Exotic species rating: Good @~~) P06r 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: ---,l\~~\w\,J..D~R______________ 

f. Special Community Type: _.4-"'...:o.IIu:o:::...JI{~\..;:t~=--_....--______________ 
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _.Lh""l""'o:.....h....:....;:;t..'--_____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): ..3.- Rating: 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal ha itat: Valuable Favorable 

" . '\ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuabj&/ Neutral--,
c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ...1L Rating: Good Medium ~ 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: Rating: Good ~ecligJit) Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~ 
f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: 1...2 Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: ~ Rating: Good Medium 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. \ (\, \) "VSs 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ---"4--'-""-'""'--'-'''-'--..l--.:'----::::;;_s::::------

Neutralb. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable 

c. Disturbances to site: -\ '$ DC \. "\: ",: '\ - (-\\,J \\ ~ i V1 r.S 
d. Exotic species rating: Good ~ Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _+-,J\..>.,~t-l\.....)..L.r..l..:\e"-'_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _~J.,J.../..:....;..~---,.-----------------
g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ---''-''::= ...... ::;:-'-_______________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Era~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): Rating: Good ~diU~ Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.):...!::l Rating~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: cYaiM~blS; Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: l Rating: Good Medium e:> 
d. Average coefficient of conservatism: ~ Rating: Good Medium ~ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good 

h. Number of indicator taxa: -l- Rating: Good Medium 

~ 
Favorable 

Medium 

F.3 



 



Indiana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference" _________ 
") 

Tier 1:' Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

Wetland site name: ~1(~¥~ 1:--1 CLl.L> Lu~A\,o\r\ eli lj [) B 
Ownership (if known): S \~\ \ ,,\ ~~\J 
USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): Ga;'06 '1 \-\ 00 k-

i 

USGS Watershed map 14-0igit HUC: ____O....:E:>~\-=L=-O=-...!2=:::-=O:....-\____~_____

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

NWI Polygon 10 Number ,Q08
Cowardin Classification ,\'='~n 
Polygon Size (hectares) O.O~~ 

NWI Polygon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 
PolVQon Size (hectares) 

1.2 Site Visit: 

Team members: M,-rv{)(@::fZ2,(, 

Agency: _--::.i:r.......A-'-l'4213~~5='_-.:..b,.:t:K--=---__ .. "'-"0--=-....,0""-..... ______
1:i....",N'-L. _\ ---

Date assessed: 7 /'2 \ 10'1 Time assessed: 2»\ 0 Df'tV\ 

Weather conditions: __59A-="""'-''--V'\''-'-J:>---.v'\:=.-t-__________--'''_______ 
\ 

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

N'~f\e...-

1.3 Wetland Size: 

\ 4.; 6~'v\y.

Size of site under assessment: 0 '~' ()"..~~ ~ ,r:&> "---

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons); __--'O"""--',-'\_14="'---~_--'-'\O:::.!lll;&~Vi.::....;.:::.0:..;:'>-- ",-:' 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland complexes: 


___The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
_...--,,_ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 

,2' Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use f land cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each): 

__ Native Vegetation - woodland X Road I highway' railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial • 
--l,.,L Agricultural - tilled ~ Residential- single family. 

X Agricultural - pasture =:::=:.:: Recreation - green space, mowed 
_IP_ Commercial or multifamily residential 

1 



---

NWI Polygon # \N \ <::1 0 ~ Data Reference # __________ 
(see table on page one) 

Tier 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 	Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

X Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon?_'1--,-_ 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

Y Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flooded 
___ Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___Artificially Drained 

2.4 	Soil Type: 

')( Organic (I.e. peat, etc.) ___ Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 

2.5 Wetland C,?mmu'1ity Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Communities of 
Indiana): S''(\·C.A '0 _ [',<O.X \(""" 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): WO'...l~...._'" 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___ Tiles ___ Other Human Disturbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
____ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score as: S =Scattered, F =Frequent, or C =Common): 

t-}e~\.9-· - ,~ ___ Garlic Mustard ___ Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phragmities ___ Reed canary grass 

___ Other (list): _______________ ___ Purple Loosestrife 

2.8 	Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (i.e. seeps, wet slopes, floating mat): 

l~oYI L 

__"",,-,

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: ~J 

___ Bog ___ Fen Wet Sand / MuckFlai ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 

2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

_---'.... None observed or known to be present 

___ RTES Present (list): _________________________ 


2.11 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality Descriptions and check one): 

___ Good _X__ Medium ___ Poor 

2 



., 	 \ qo b...
NWI Polygon # _____--=:..t::::5"=-____ Data Reference # __--.-_______ 

Tier 38 Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 


Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 _75-50 _ 50-25 ~5 


Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon _100-75 ~ _ 50-25 _ <25 


Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover)_ scattered (5-15% cover)~ 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 	Water Quality Protection Questions: 

1. 	 Y~oes the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody 

pl~ensity to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? . 


2. 	 ..r;.JAanaged water (e.g. municipal or road storm water drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 

i~;;ial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polYQon? 


3. 	 If werMin question is a depressional wetland answer 3a. if not, answer 3b 

3a. . N oes the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling put of suspended 

materia s before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 

3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 

entering a surface body of water down gradient? 


4. 	 w'Nboes the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas~ moderate slopes {6
1~th row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 metel'\S of its border? 


5. 	 Vf~Are there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses. or water supply sources located 

~~ a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 


6. 	 ~ a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another Wetland polygon (areas where overland 
~Id be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon?: If yes, describe buffer 
area width and slope. 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) approximate slope (percent) __ 

3a.3 	Flood and Stormwater Storage JAttenuation Questions; 

I 
1. 	 If wetlpt'ld-{n question is a depressional wetland answer 18. if not. answer 1b 

1a. '\.Nkound the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that wilTSlOw overland flow into the wetland? ' 
1b. yi N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 rY1 Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 

~and (tiles, culverts, ditches)? . 


3. 	 a Is the flood potential high in the sub-watershed in which the wetland ~s located (history of 

flood damages)? ? 


4. 	 /yJ. Is the wetlan~ located in a watershed where the majority of the upland soils are clayey and 
~rmeable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 ~ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
~;xisting development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



NWI Polygon # _1...:;,\_,,?.....,..:(""_/_....Ir2:::..-·_____... Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ________2
1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident, which best describes the site? 

__Polygon com posed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches. hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

__Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present In the polygon, which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two Interspersion 

o 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number( s) .~-,.,..--~c:-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
)xi0 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an '* any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

d_____________________________ 
a A.:::5:A .b'r d p · .3 

e ______________________________ _ \"v:et= ,) 
c,________________~------------- f 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance_ 

3 c~____________________________ 

b_____________________________ d,_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c~____________________________ _ \ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil .~;parate. seldom touching Xoften touching Omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) presen;;.x.yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

I 
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____________ _ 

Photo number(s) :-:--_,,--~.,.... 
(Note: V-mark loc~tion on 

NWI Polygon # __\:o.-CJ--+-O---,b_''.-£--___ Data Reference # __________ =' 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) :-:--_:-:--~,.-
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 0 50 - 75% ~5-9(J% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _N"'-"'''--(!)____-.-_______ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an'" any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a ,t,{VI))v)k ~ 0 d,_______ 
b____________________________ e,___________________ 

c,__________________________ f________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c_____________________________ 
a,____________~~-----------

b______~~-------------------

Domin' 

a_________~~---------------
b 

d~______________________ 

:EIerl>f relative abundance. 

c,____________________________ 

< d___________________ 

Tree &~anopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching ooften touching' Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes >lno 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from 1he quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone C Observation Point #3 

a NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 • 75% 0>90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _':7""'-_____________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than Yo of the area) listed im order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms e nsive monocultural patches). 

a,__________________________~ d____________________________ 

b_________________~~--- e_____________~____________ 

c__________________~~-----

/7
NWI Polygon # __..,.......L- Data Reference # ____________ 


//
.,/ 
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Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a_______________________________ 

b,_____________________________ d______________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,__________--__________________ _ c_______________________________ 
b____________________________ d_____________________________ 

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Oseparate, seldom touching ooften touc.hing Omore or less closed 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or d~cts from the quality of this 
wetland site). ' 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone D Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s) -:--____....,..".~ 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy?, 
o 10 - 25% 025 - 50% 050 - 75% 075-90% [' >90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? __~____________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a___________________________ 

e,_______________________________ 

f_____________________________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order ~ relative abundance. 

/ c,_____________________________a, l________________________~~---

7
/ 

/ d,_____________________________ 
b------7-

Dominant Tree Species listed in rder of relative abundance. 

~----------a______~~__________ c____~~______________________ _ 
b________________ d_________________________________-r/________ 
Tree &shrub canopy: 0 i oseparate, seldom touching ootten touching Omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh)fesent: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (inglu6e personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # __\_'1_°--=6=--___ Data Reference # __-!-_____ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 

Important: if multiple species from one genus or family (marked with $PP.) are seen, indicate the number of 

species. 

(N =norlhem Indiana SW = southwestern Indiana numbers'" O-coefficents "' = species with high conservatism) 


Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_"cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmunda rega/is) 8 

_ sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 

_"other: species (if known) ___~-:--_ 

_ marsh club moss (Se/aglnella apodal 4 

_"Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum, N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_*bladderwort spp. (Utricularia, N) 10 


coontail (CeratophyfJum demersum, N) 1 

I duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_"pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_'\vater lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia sehreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_*pItcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_'"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-Ivs. or ± leafless monocots 

_*beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus/Schoenop/ectus) 5 

_*bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_ cat-tail spp, (Typha) 1 

_"'cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - Indlcate types & 

number of species 


a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; 

b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 

cut-grass, manna-g. Canada bluejolnt. 
foxtail [A/opecurus]; other--:___ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Pha/aris], reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
ISetaria] & barnyard grass Echinoehloa] 

_ needle sedge spp. (Eleocharls) sp.1 =2 
"additional=8 


_nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_"orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 

_"'spiderlily (Hymenocal/is occidentalis) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dulichium arundinaceum) 10 

_"twig rush (C/adium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_ wild hyacinth (Camassia scifloides) 5 


_*yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torta, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_"arrow arum (Peltancira virginiea, N) 6 

_ arrow-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Ariseema dracontium) 6 

_ Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyl/um) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_"Water arum (Calla lfalustris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots ~ Iva. oppositelwhorled 

_*bedstraw spp. (Gahum) 6 

_ beggar's tick spp. (fJidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 


boneset (Eupatorium perfoJiatum) 4 
=bugleweed spp. (L,W;opus) 5 

_ clearweed spp. (PH,s) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphiumperfoliatum) 4 

_ false nettle (Boehmerla eyline/rica) 3 

_*fen betony (PedicuAaris lanceolats) 6 

_*gentian spp. (Gentians & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. KEupatorium) 5 

_*loosestrife spp. (LySimaehia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimaphia nummular/a) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urt/ea procet:a) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (L,ythrum salicaria) 0 

_"'richweed (CoJlinsonia canadensis) 8 

_"St. John's wort sPPi(HyperieumlTriandeum)8 

_ sunflower spp. (HeRanthus) 4 

_"*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus, N) 8 

_swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_ too!hcup spp. (Ammania &Rota/a) 2 

_'urtlehead spp. (C~/one) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ water puslane (Ludwig/a pa/ustris) 3 

_ winged loosestrife (l..ythrum a/atum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots -Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_Amer. bellflower (C{2mpanu/a americana) 4 

_*asters: bristly aster I(Aster puniceus) 7 


"flat-topped aster (Al umoo/latus) 8 

t?~~er aster spp. (e.~. New Engl.-, panicled~a) 3 


_"Iack-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulg/da) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lo~/ia card/nalfs) 4 
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_cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 
_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 
_ ganic mustard (AJliaria petiolata) 0 
_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 
_*goldenrod spp. {Solidago ohioensis, S. 

patuJa, S. riddellii} 9 
_*grass of Parnassus (Parnassia g/auca) 10 
_*Indian plantain (Cacalia pfantaginea) 10 
_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 
_jewelweed, touch-me-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 
_lizard's tail (Saururus cernuus) 4 
_lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 
_"marsh marigold (Caltha pafustris) 7 
_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 

canadense) 6 
_ primrose-willow spp.{Epi/obium &Ludwigia) 3 
_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 
_ srnartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed. pinkweed. 

tearthurnb, water-pepper, water-sm. 
(Polygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 

_ sneezeweed (He/enium autumnale) 3 
_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 
_"swamp saxifrage (Saxifrage pa.) 10 
_ "Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 
_ waterhemp (Amaranthus tubercu/atus) 1 
_ wingstem (Actinomeris alternifo/ia) 3 

Herbs: dicots - Ivs. basal or alternate and 
compound or deeply lobed 
_ aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 
_"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 
_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 
_*cowbane (OxypoJis rigid/or) 7 
_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 
_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 
_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 

meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 
~ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 
_'"queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendu/a rubrs) 9 
_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 
_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parviflora) 4 
_*swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 
_ tallconeflowertRudbecki8 Isciniata) 3 
_*water hemlock spp. (Cicuta)? 
_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 

Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 
_ bladdernut (StaphyJea trito/is) 5 
_ buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 
_ buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentaJis) 5 
_ dogwood, red-osier (Comus sfolonitera) 4 
_~dogwood. blue-fruited or silky Comus 

Data Reference # ______ 

obliqua)? 
_dogwood, gray (C. racemosa) 2 
_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 
Shrubs· Ivs. alternate 
_"cranberry spp. (Vaccinium, N) 10 

*dwarf birch (Betula pumila. N) 10="highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 
_"Ieatherleaf (Chamaedaphne ca/ycul., N) 10 
_ meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 
_"'ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 
_*shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 
_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 
_*swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 
_"swamp holly & winterberry (/lex spp.) ? 
_ swamp rose (Rosa palustrls) 5 

Trees ·Ivs. needle shaped 
_*tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 

Trees· Ivs. compound 
_*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 
-L ash, green (Fraxinus pensy/vanica) 3 
_*ash, pumpkin (Fraxinus tomentosa, SW) 8 
-1- boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 
_ hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 
_*hickory, shellbark (Carya laciniosa) 8 
_ honey locust (G/edftsia triacanthos) 1 
~*poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 

Trees - Ivs. simple and opposite
-J- red maple (Acer rubrum) 5+silver maple (A. saccharinum) 1 

Trees -l¥s. simple and alternate 
"alder, speckled (Alnus rugosa) 9=birch, river (Betula nigra) 2 

_ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica) 5 
_ cottonwood. eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 
_"cottonwood. swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
_ elm, Amer. (Ulmus americana) 3 
_ hackberry (Celtis occidenfa/is) 3 

ironwood (Carpinus caroliniana) 5 =oak, pin or white (Quercus) 4 
"oak, Shumard's;sw. chestnut, sw. white 7=*papaw (Asimina triloba) 6 

_"sugarberry (CeltiS laevigata, $) 7 
_ sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 
_ sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 
_willow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; '"additional=7 

OTHER \J ~ t"A<2r~ I \ 0 Y\ \ o../!(~_. 
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NWI polygons in Site (quadra gle and NWI id. numbers): -...4->,,Il-I-'---l-\..;;..:..........,,A---'-'-........~,j..L..:lL....i---

In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: l" \:»'0 &)\ \")CCf\
Wetland site name: _...:l~L...lII.,"",\"':'~.L:12IL...1~;:}-_______________________ 

Data Reference # _---.:--~-""'""~~~---------------------
Date of Site Visit: '/ ',:, 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _.l..O,..:...:....!..::l5~()~C..:ll\"'::~"'C:""";"'--____________ 
b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 

Valuable More Favorable ~a\7~~:~ Neutral 

c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. =1): ~ 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 8 
TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. -..1...\q...l.lD"'-'-b"--___ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ~C"....:;\r ....l,-V_P"--"",C",,,Q::..;Y,-,\',---____-===-______....\ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable ~o!.~_~~ Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: rtt hi dUl':\\'F;\)enrn ehC\ C\.1,'i-('.{\\S Y'Co.y) '(rd\e..,
\ \ 

d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _'\-¥',J..,.}.... ........._____________
,J4-'f..w\( 

f. Special Community Type: ---IN_'....\.;..\)u\'-",f".:...--"t'"t._________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ....-l.1··.... .....,'--_____________·lL,;\):::..J.!,..f\..:.,:.t 

h, Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good ~ Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a, Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: ~~ Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max,): 0 Rating: Good Medium ~ 
c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~o~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable ~~ Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~ Neutral ..__-'"

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: ~ Rating: Good cl1~ Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: (::i, :CJ Rating: Good Medium @ 
e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: . aluable.) Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: J Rating:-GOOd Medium cEV 
h. Number of indicator taxa: Q Rating: Good Medium S 

F.2 



Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 



In~iana Wetland Rapid Assessment Protocol Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 1: Assessment Overview 
1.1 Site Identification: 

1 
Wetland site name: __V-'--v_\_O\_O__c..____--=(_A_f_C_\_O""'____C'J_t>._'"_c::lI__--=:<)____ 

Ownership (if known): ___~=:::.-L..l....J....::!!::....::..---lo~L.:::!.________________ 

() ...... 
\\"-USGS Topographic Quadrangle(s): ___=----.:~_~____- ___________ 

USGS Watershed map 14-Digit HUC: _____________________ 

Identify each NWI Polygon within the Wetland Site (Polygon specific data) 

\ qo c,...NWI Polvoon ID Number 
Cowardin Classification 'PS.S 
Polygon Size (hectares) o \ O~'r'\~1-

1.2 Site Visit: 

Team members: __V_\_'\V_'_L ~_\_\A_.I( ~~a.o-.-1\---~-=+ ~..~\~:--~-'\-e..--t-e-d-'-\__~d~~_-=-CO-I( \X::N\v)€;\__ __ 

Agency: ' ~O..~c:...O'o S, 

Date assessed: f J ;;.... \ I ~~ Time assessed: " ?0 "P'V\ 
-------~---------

Weather conditions: ------=~L...:-:..:.----l-------------------

Note any unusual weather events that may have influenced the current conditions within this wetland 
system (e.g. recent heavy rains, an unusually dry season, an especially early spring, etc.): 

t--..\.D~ 

Size of total wetland complex (all contiguous wetland polygons): __~:!...1J..L.::l-+~~"""",,=---.:-.:... 

1.3 Wetland Size: 
, 

Size of site under assessment: 0 ,0 -()-- 

1.4 Site Setting: 

Degree of isolation from other wetlands or wetland com piexes: 


___ The site is connected upstream and downstream with other wetlands 
___ The site is only connected upstream with other wetlands 
_---:-_ The site is only connected downstream with other wetlands 
_ ....XC>- Other wetlands are nearby (within 0.25 mile) but not connected 
___ The wetland site is isolated 

General assessment of adjacent land use fland cover in the area forming the perimeter of the wetland site 
(indicate the % of each); 

\ 007~ative Vegetation - woodland __ Road I highway I railroad bed I parking lot 
__ Native Vegetation - old field I scrub Industrial 
__ Agricultu raj - tilled __ Residential - single family 

Agricultural - pasture __ Commercial or multifamily residential 
___ Recreation - green space, mowed 

1 



\ <:..-1, V e,...NWI Polygon # __-:--________ Data Reference # _________--' 
(see table on page one) 

TIer 2 Individual Polygon: Preliminary Assessment (to be completed on-site for each NWI 
polygon present in the wetland) 

2.1 Wetland Geomorphic Setting and Surface Water Flow (check one): 

_-'--_ Depressional Slope Floodplain ___ Lacustrine 
___ Riverine (within the river/stream banks) 

2.2 Presence of Standing Water: 


Is standing water present in the polygon? l'J::> 

• If standing water is present, is the water greater than 2 meters in depth? ___ 

Is standing water present in an adjacent polygon? ___ 

2.3 Apparent Hydroperiod (check one): 

Permanently Flooded ___ Artificially Flood~ 
--':X-r- Seasonally Flooded 
___ Saturated (surface water seldom present) ___ Artificially Drained 

2.4 Soli Type: 


___ Organic (i.e. peat, etc.) '><-Mineral ___ Both Mineral and Organic Present 


2.5 Wetland Community Type for this NWI polygon (see Key to Wetland Corhmunities of 
Indiana): C::;~\r,'-( \,\\0... (,..,.C-- If .r ' 

2.6 Disturbances of Hydrology (check all that apply): 

___ Ditching ___ Culvert 
___Tiles ___ Other Human Di$turbances to the 
___ Dams Hydrology (explain): 
___ Road or Railroad Embankment 

2.7 Presence of Invasive Exotics (Score{s: S = Scattered, F =Frequent. or C =Common): 
....,l'"

",# 
___ GarliC Mustard '" 130' Glossy Buckthorn 
___ Phregmfties \~ Reed canary grass 
___ Purple Loosestrife Other (list): _______+-_______ 

2.8 Presence of Special Hydrologic Conditions (I.e. seeps, wet slopes, f10atipg mat): 

~\O 

2.9 Presence of Special Community Types: 


___ Bog ___ Fen ___ Wet Sand / Muck Flat ___ Sinkhole pond or swamp 


2.10 Presence of Known Federal or Indiana Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species: 

__x._, None observed or known to be present 

__RTES Present (list): _________________-----__ 


2.11 	 Wetland Polygon Quality Descriptor (see: Wetland Quality DescriptionS. and check one): 

'I- Good ___ Medium ___ Poor 

2 



---
NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __________ 

Tier 3a Individual Polygon: Rapid Hydrology Indicators 

3a.1 	 Notable Features that influence water quality and hydrology: 

Estimated herbaceous plant cover (percentage) in the polygon _100-75 _75-50 X 50-25 _ <25 

Estimated woody plant foliar cover in the polygon 	 100-75 _75-50 -.:. 50·25 <25 

Amount of dead woody material on the soil surface: _ nil «5% cover) 'X.scattered (5-15% cover) frequent 

(>20% cover) 

3a.2 Water Quality Protection Questions: 

fv}... Does the wetland have a significant amount of vegetative (specifically perennial and woody
~~t) density to potentially uptake dissolved nutrients? 

2. 	 (Y)r Managed water (e.g. municipal or road stormwater drainage, agricultural drainage outlet, 
"'Tri'dustrial or municipal wastewater) is not discharged into the wetland polygon? 

3. 	 If ~d in question is a depressional wetland answer 3a, if not, answer 3b 
3a. Y Does the wetland have a shape or flow that allows for the settling out of suspended 
ma erials before the water reaches the center of the wetland? 
3b. Y N Is the position of the wetland in the landscape such that run-off is held or filtered before 
entering a surface body of water down gradient? 

4. 	 QN Does the wetland lack steep slopes (>12%), large impervious areas, moderate slopes (6
~%) with row cropping, or areas with severe overgrazing within 100 meters of its border? 

~l 
5. 	 Y!. N jAre there recreational lakes, navigable watercourses, or water supply sources located 

wiffii1l a mile down gradient in the local watershed? 

6. 	 0. Is a vegetative buffer area (>15 m wide) or another wetland polygon (areas where overland
Yo"';could be filtered) located upland and adjacent to the wetland polygon? If yes, describe buffer 

area width and slope. ttl,.. "'" 
Average width of buffer area (in meters) ~. approximate slope (percent) _Jf.-_ 

3a.3 Flood and Stormwater Storage I Attenuation Questions; 

1. 	 If w~d in Question is a depressional wetland answer 1a, if not, answer 1b 
1a.~ Around the wetland is there a buffer strip of natural vegetation (forested, old field, scrub) 
that will slow overland flow into the wetland? . 
1b. Y N Is there a significant amount of microtopography or vegetative density within the wetland 
to reduce the velocity of the water leaving the wetland? 

2. 	 fv1.. .Does the wetland lack man-made structures that would speed the flow of water from the 
~~nd (tiles, culverts, ditches)? 

3. 	 yf'N)s the flood potential high in the sub~watershed in which the wetland is located (history of 
flMamages)? 

4. 	 o Is the wetland located in a watershed where the majority of the upland sons are clayey and 
'ffi:(p~meable, or is bedrock within two feet of the top of the soil profile? 

5. 	 @ Is the wetland located in a local watershed which has highly modified runoff conditions due 
to existing development (e.g. >50% area in row crop, commercial, or residential use)? 

3 



---------------

NWI Polygon # __\_0,_0__'-_____ Data Reference # _________ 

Tier 3b Individual Polygon: Rapid Vegetation Description 
3b.1 Zonation and Interspersion: 

1. How many vegetation zones are evident in this wetland polygon? ____\ ____ 

1b. If only one vegetation zone is evident. which best describes the site? 

__ Polygon composed of a mosaic of small vegetation patches, hummocks, or tussocks; 
heterogeneous textures across the polygon. 

_\_ Polygon composed of a single vegetation type with more or less uniform texture across the 
polygon. 

2. If more than one vegetation zone is present in the polygon. which interspersion diagram most closely 
represents the distribution of these zones? 

Type One Interspersion Type Two InterSpersion 

oo 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone A Observation Point #1 
Photo number(s} -:--_-:-...,.-...."... 
(Note: V-mark location on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 -90% 

Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ______________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patch~). 

a \2-\ t..L W -\-- ~ 'f Ct\ ~ t; L\ d C\!LaLI( lJ.) f24!. C \. .3 
b ~\V~\ WtLO 3 e 

c ~'fX\nCJ-,........ See', .3 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

c.______________________________ a A0\r\ 2> 
d____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. , 
c_____________________________ 

d______________~-------------

Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching )Qtten touching Omore or less 
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

a '\\ Qj( 

b ~~----------~ 



NWI Polygon # Data Reference # ___________ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetation zone B Observation Point #2 
Photo number(s) ::---:-:-""77:-:-::
(Note: V-mark locatIon on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does this vegetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25 - 50% 0 50 - 75% 075 -90% 0>90% 

/
Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? ,/ 

// 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (i.e. covering more than 10 % of the area) Iisted)Aii"'rder of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an .. any species that forms extensive monocultura,!YatChes). 

a~______________________ d,____~~/~__··· ____________----
b______________________ e /~ 

/'c,_______________________ 
,)C----------------

.... £

/"
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of rela~ibundance. 

,/a______________~//--· c~____________________ 
/'/ d_____________________b_____________~F-/----

,/// 

/ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a~________________________ 
c,_______________~---------

b__________________________ /'
d___________-=.~//_____________ 

,," 
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil oseparate, seldom touching Ooften toyeffing omore or less 

/f:. 

Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes Ono 
/./ 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what ad9S~f() or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). /"~/ 

// 
/

/ 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: vegetatio~ne C Observation Point #3 
/' Photo number(s) .,....-__....,-..,..",~/ (Note: V-mark. location on the NWI polygon)

/ 
What % of the polygon does thi~,(egetative zone occupy? 
o 10 - 25% 0 25/- 50% 050 - 75% 075 - 90% 0>90% 

Is there notable layeri'1""licatiOn in Ihis vegetation zone? _________________ 

Dominant Herbace~s Species (Le. covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. " (Mi.\rk with an ... any species that forms extensive monocultural patches). 

a______________________________ d_____________________________ 

e_______________________ 
c,________________________ f_____________________________ 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # __~____________ 

Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a,____________________________ c,_______________________ 

b____________________________ d_________________________ 

/,/ 
Dominant Tree Species listed in order of relative abundance. /
a,______________________________ / 

c,________~~/---------------
b_____________________________ ;------~~..-----------
Tree & shrub canopy: 0 nil Dseparate, seldom touching ;yff?n touching omore or less closed 

,(7
Mature trees (>12" dbh) present: 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 

3b.2 Dominant Plant Species: Vegetati Observation Point #4 
Photo number(s)i.,..-_________ 
(Note: V-mark lo~tion on the NWI polygon) 

What % of the polygon does vegetative zone occupy? 

D 10 - 25% 9~ -50% 0 50 - 75% 075-90% 0>90% 


Is there notable layering/stratification in this vegetation zone? _________________________ 

Dominant Herbaceous Species (Le, covering more than 10 % of the area) listed in order of relative 
abundance. (Mark with an * any species that forms extensive monocultural patchas). 

a d 
..if 

b e / 
c f 7 
Dominant Shrub Species listed in order of relative abundance. 

a__________________________ 

b______________________________ # d_____________________________ 

Dominant Tree Species listed in order of r 

a___________________~~---- c______________~____________ 

.fff 

d____________________________
b____________________~--------

Tree &shrub canopy: Oseparate, seldom touching ootten touching omore or less 

Mature trees (>12" dbh)'present 0 yes 0 no 

Other remarks (include personal comments about what adds to or detracts from the quality of this 
wetland site). 
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NWI Polygon # ___________ Data Reference # ________ 

3b.4 Species richness and indicator species. Check all species observed within the polygon. 
Important: If multlple species from one genus or family (marked with spp.) are seen, indicate the number of 
species. 
(N ,. northern Indiana SW" southwestern Indiana numbers:: C-coefflcents 1< = species with high co~rvatism) 

Herbs: non-seed plants 

_ horsetail, scouring rush spp. (Equisetum) 2 

_*ferns: marsh shield fern spp. (Dryopteris) 7 

_"'cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) 9 

_"royal fern (Osmundaregalis) 8 

_sensitive fern (Onoelea sensibilis) 4 


·other: species (if known) ___----,-__ 

_ marsh club moss (Selaginella apada) 4 

_*Sphagnum moss spp. (Sphagnum. N) 10 


Herbs: Ivs. floating or submergent 

_"'bladderwort spp. (Utricularia. N) 10 

_ coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum. N) 1 

....L duckweed spp. (Lemnaceae) 3 

_*pondweed spp. (Potamogeton) 8 (except 0 


for introduced P. crispus) 

_*water lily (Nymphaea tuberosa, N) 6 

_ water shield (Brasenia schreberi, N) 4 

_*yellow spatterdock spp. (Nuphar) 6 


Herbs: insectivorous plants 

_"'pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea,N) 10 

_"sundew spp. (Drosera, N) 10 


Herbs: linear-tvs. or :I: leafless monocots 

_"'beak rush spp. (Rhynchospora, N) 10 

_ blueflag iris (Iris virginica) 5 

_ bulrush spp. (Scirpus / Schoenoplectus) 5 

_"bur reed spp. (Sparganium) 9 

_cat-tail spp. (Typha) 1 

_*cotton grass spp. (Eriophorum, N) 10 


Grasses (family Gramineae) - indicate types & 
number of species 

a.*wild rice (Zizania aquatica, N) 10; =r. b. 	 most native perennial grass spp. 4: e.g. 
cut-grass, manna-g, Canada bluejoint, 
foxtail [Alopacurus1; other ____ 

c. introduced grass spp. 0: reed canary 
grass [Phalaris]. reed [Phragmites], 
annual grasses such as annual foxtail 
[Setaria] &barnyard grass Echinoch/oa] 
~~_ .~,_,_M"""''''''-.< ,,< 

_ needle sedge spp. (Beochar/s) sp.1=2 
*additional=8 


_ nutsedge spp. (Cyperus) 2 

_*orchid spp.: species (if known) _____ 

_ rush spp. (Juncus) 4 

_ sedge spp. (Carex) sp.1=3 "additional=7 

_*splderllly (Hymenocallis accidenta/is) 9 

_ sweet flag (Acarus calamus) 0 

_"3-way sedge (Dufichium arundinaceum) 10 

_1wig rush (Cladium mariscoides, N) 10 

_*umbrella sedge (Fuirena squarrosa, N) 10 

_Wild hyacinth (Camassia soil/oides) 5 


_"'yellow-eyed grass (Xyris torte, N) 9 


Herbs: wide-leafed monocots 

_*arrow arum (Peltandra virginica, N) 6 

_ arrOW-head spp. (Sagittaria) 4 

_"green dragon (Arisaema dracontium) 6 


Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum) 4 

_ pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata, N) 5 

_"skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus) 8 

_*water arum (Calla palusfris, N) 10 

_ water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquat.) 2 


Herbs: dicots - Ivs. opposite/whorled 
"bedstraw spp. (Galium) 6 


_ beggar's tick spp. (Bidens) 3 

_ blue vervain (Verbena hastata) 3 

_ boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum) 4 

_ bugleweed spp. (Lycopus) 5 

-L clearweed spp. (Pilea) 3 

_ cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum) 4 

_, false nettle (Boehmeria cylindrica) 3 

_"fen betony (Pedicularis lanceo/ata) 6 

_""gentian spp. (Gentiana & Gentianopsis) 8 

_ giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida) 0 

_ Indian hemp (Apocynum cannabinum) 2 

_ Joe-pye weed spp. (Eupatorium) 5 

_*Ioosestrife spp. (Lysimachia) 6 

_ meadow beauty (Rhexia virginica) 5 

_ mint spp.: e.g. hedge nettle, mtn. m., skullcap 5 

_ moneywort (Lysimachia nummu/aria) 0 

_ monkey flower spp. (Mimulus) 4 

_ nettle (Urlica procera) 1 

_ purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) 0 


*richweed (Col/insonia canadensis) 8 

John's wort spp.(HypericumITriandeum)B 


_ sunflower spp. (HeJianthus) 4 

_*swamp loosestrife (Decodon verlicilfatus, N) 8 

_ swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) 4 

_toothcup spp. (Ammania & Rota/a) 2 

_"'turtlehead spp. (Chelone) 8 

_ virgin's bower (vine) (Clematis virginiana) 3 

_ waterwpuslane{t-udwigiapalustris) 3······ 

_ winged loosestrife (Lythrum atatum) 5 


Herbs (vines): dicots - Ivs. alternate or basal 

and simple 

_ Amer. bellflower (Campanu/a americana) 4 

_"asters: brisUyaster (Aster pun/ceus) 7 

_"fIai-topped aster (A. umbe//atus) 8 

_ other aster spp. (e.g. New Engl.·, panicled-a) 3 

_"'black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia fulgida) 8 

_ cardinal flower (Lobelia cardina/is) 4 
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NWI Polygon # ___I:....Pf-,--v____ 

_cress spp. (Cardamine) 4 

_ dock spp.: swamp-, water-, pale- (Rumex) 4 

_ garlic mustard (Alliaria petio/ata) 0 

_ golden ragwort (Senecio aureus) 4 

_*goldenrod spp. (Solidago ohioensis, S. 


patula, S. riddelfiJ) 9 

_*grass of Parnassus (Pamassia glauca) 10 

_*Indian plantain (Cacalia plantaginea) 10 

_ ironweed spp. (Vernonia) 4 

_'_jewelweed, touch-ma-not spp. (Impatiens) 3 

_lizard's tail (Saururus cemuus) 4 

_ lobelia spp. (Lobelia) 4 

_*marsh marigold (Galtha pa/ustris) 7 

_*moonseed (vine) (Menispermum 


canadense) 6 

_ primrose-willow spp.(Epilobium &Ludwigia) 3 

_ rose mallow spp. (Hibiscus) 4 


smartweed spp.: incl. jumpseed, pinkweed, 

tearthumb, water-pepper, water-sm. 

(Po/ygonum) 4 [Except *for P. arifolium 10] 


_ sneezeweed (Helenium autumna/e) 3 

_ stinging nettle (Laportea canadensis) 2 

_*swamp saxifrage (Saxifraga pa.) 10 


*Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica) 6 

= waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus) 1 


wingslem (AGtinomeris altemifolia) 3 


Herbs: dicots • Ivs. basal or alternate and 

compound or deeply lobed 

_aven spp.: rough a., white a. (Geum) 2 


"buttercup spp: e.g. cursed b., hooked b., 

swamp b. (Ranunculus) 6 


_ chervil (Chaerophyllum procumbens) 3 

_*cowbane (Oxypolis rigidior) 7 

_"great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) 6 

_ hog peanut! gd. nut spp. (Amphicarpaea&Apios) 5 

_ honewort (Cryptotaenia canadensis) 3 


meadow rue spp. (Thalictrum) 5 

'\ poison ivy (vine) (Rhus radicans) 1 


_"'queen-of-the-prairie (Filipendula rubra) 9 

_ senna spp. (Cassia) 4 

_ swamp agrimony (Agrimonia parvinora) 4 


"'swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum) 8 

tall coneflower (Rudbeckia laciniata) 3 


_water hemlock spp. (Cicuta) 7 

_ water parsnips (Sium suave) 5 


Shrubs· leaves opposite or whorled 

_ bladdernut (Staphylea trifolia) 5 


buckthorn spp. (Rhamnus cathar. & frangula) 0 

_ button bush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) 5 

_dogwood, red-osier (Comus stolaniters) 4 

_'"dogwood, blue-fruited or silky Comus 


Data Refer,nce # 

obliqua) 7 

_dogwood, gray (C.racemosa) 2 

_ elderberry (Sambucus) 2 

Shrubs - Ivs. alternate 

_"'cranberry spp. Wiccinium, N) 10 

_"'dwarf birch (Betul. pumila, N) 10 

_"highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum, N) 9 

_1eatherJeaf (Cham~edaphne calycul., N) 10 


meadowsweet & hardhack spp.(Spiraea) 4 

"'ninebark (Physocarpus opulifoius) 7 


= "shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 9 

_ spice bush (Undera benzoin) 5 

_"swamp dewberry (Rubus hispidus) 6 

_*swamp holly & wil1terberry (llex spp.) 7 

_ swamp rose (Ros$ palustris) 5 


Trees - Ivs. needle shaped 

_'*tamarack (Larix laricina, N) 10 


Trees - Ivs. compound 

*ash, black (Fraxinus nigra) 7 


I ash, green (Fraxinvs pansylvanica) 3 

-*ash, pumpkin (Fraxlnus tomentosa, SW) 8 

= boxelder (Acer negundo) 1 


hickory, bitternut (Carya cordiformis) 5 

=*hickory, shell bark (Carya laciniosa) 8 


honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 1 

= "'poison sumac (Rhus vernix) 10 


Trees -Ivs. simple and opposite 

l red maple (Acer nibrum) 5
=r silver maple (A. sapcharinum) 1 


Trees - !vs. simple anti alternate 

"alder. speckled (A(nus rugosa) 9
=birch, river (Betulalnigra) 2 


_black gum (Nyssaisylvatica) 5 

cottonwood, eastern (Populus deltoides) 1 


-*cottonwood, swamp (P. heterophylla, SW) 8 
=elm, Am~r. (Ulmu$ americana) 3 

hackberry (Celtis qccidentalis) 3 


_Ironwood (Carplnu~ caroliniana) 5 

.l- oak, pin or white (cj)uercus) 4 


*oak. Shumard's, SW. chestnut, sw. white 7 

\ "papaw (Asimina trileba) 6 


"sugarberry (Celtis laevigata. S) 7 

- sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 4 


sycamore, Amer. (Platanus occidentalis) 3 

witlow spp. (Salix) sp.1=3; "'additional=7 


OTHER ________~--------____ 
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___ ____________________ _ 

In-WRAP Summary Sheet 

Date Report Generated: ~ \J\" <7(1)9
Wetland site name: __+f\~OIo.l....::C ' 
Data Reference # 
Date of Site Visit: --:,\'-\J"""\:-~-:-""'ru...-:"'<:7")::-'S~-------------------

NWI polygons in Site (quadrahgle and NWI id. numbers): (~,'fr\ NW\ \ 15\Cd) 

TIER 1 SUMMARY: 
a. Total wetland area (hectares): _-=O=-/.....,\ C....,lC..... CS,........... i...............______________ 

b. Wetland size and connectivity - contribution to animal habitat: 


Valuable More Favorable ~ Neutral 


c. Surrounding land use - numerical rank (max. 1):-LJ) 

d. Value surrounding area adds to animal habitat: ~~ Favorable Low 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. .....--..I,1.....9........0......C......J ___ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ---"; .... .... ____________',..l.y--"\'{.L..l.j\}u.L·\---"-r~\.J.:;},...:..y....:y 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable ~ 
c. Disturbances to site: _N.....,.".....Ou.h.....t"""-____________________ 
d. Exotic species rating: ~ Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: _N'-""-o""-=-Y\..;.;:t."""-_____________ 

f. Special Community Type: _=-N.:..;O""-L-b....e""--_---:,--r_______________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: _--LN..JL,;QIoLLY\..:.;e...,,'---____________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 
a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable €r~ Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): 5 Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): ~ Rating: ~ Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 
a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable 

e/~~ 
b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: ~) Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: .J..Q Rating: Good 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: L'B Rating: Good Medium 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: J2 Rating: Good Mediu~",-""",~ 
h. Number of indicator taxa: -..D.- Rating: Good Medium (po~r.) 

F.2 




Supplemental page for wetland sites with multiple NWI polygons: 

TIER 2 SUMMARY NWI Polygon Id. _______ 

a. Indiana Wetland community type: ____________________ 

b. Standing water - contribution to animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

c. Disturbances to site: _________________________ 

d. Exotic species rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Special Hydrologic Conditions Observed: __________________ 

f. Special Community Type: _______________________ 

g. Rare-Threatened-Endangered Species: ___________________ 

h. Polygon Quality Descriptor: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 3A SUMMARY 

a. Dead woody material as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Water quality protection - numerical rank (6 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

c. Flood and storm water storage - numerical rank (5 max.): __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

TIER 38 SUMMARY 

a. Zonation and interspersion as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

b. Stratification as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

c. Number of dominant plant taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

d. Average coefficient of conservatism: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

e. Tree canopy as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Neutral 

f. Mature trees as indicator of animal habitat: Valuable Favorable Neutral 

g. Total hydrophytic taxa observed: __ Rating: Good Medium Poor 

h. Number of indicator taxa: Rating: Good Medium Poor 

F.3 
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